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Also, resolutions of Canners' League of California, favoring 
cooperation between Federal and State Governments for rivers, 
harbors, and inland waterways development; to the Committee 
on RiYers and Harbors. 

Also, resolution of Society Sons of Revolution in the State of 
California, favoring development of practicable system of na
tional preparedness. against war; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

Also, resolution of Oakland Chamber of Commerce, favoring 
additional appropriations for improvements in equipment of 
Geodetic Survey on Pacific coast; to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

By :Mr. KENl\TEDY of Rhode Island: Petition of Commodore 
Council, No. 14, Junior Order United American Mechanics, of 
1-Vake:field, R. I., favoring restriction of immigration; to the 
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By 1\Ir. LAFEJAN: Petition of Travelers' Protective Associa
tion, in convention at Omaha, Nebr., favoring passage of the 
Stevens bill; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

Also, petition of the Chamber of Commerce of Ogdensburg, Pa., 
_relatiYe to increased efficiency and compensation of railroads; to 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. LOUD: Petition of C. H. Anschutz, of Tawas City, 
Mich., favoring embargo on munitions; to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. McLEMORE: Petition of sundry citizens of Hill 
County, Tex., against any great increase of taxes for purposes 
of preparedness; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of American Neutrality and Peace Convention, 
at San Francisco, Cal., favoring an embargo on arms and ammu
nition ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. MEEKER: Petitions of St. Louis Waiters' Union, 
Local No. 20, F. S. Elliott, and Robert J. Fritz, all of St. Louis, 
Mo., praying for the passage of the Burnett immigration bill; to 
the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also, petitions of St. Louis Moving Picture and Projecting 
Machine Operators Union, Local No. 143, and Awning Workers' 
Union, No. 14667, of St. Louis, Mo.., praying for the passage of 
the Burnett immigration bill; to the Committee on Immigration 
end Naturalization. 

Also, petitions {)f Journeymen Steamfitters and "Helpers, No. 
562; International Assoeiation of Pile Drivers, Local No. 43; 

. Future City Lodge, No~ 1; Badge and Lodge Paraphernalia 
Makers' Union, No. 9136; Soda and Mineral Wat~r Employees' 
Union, No. 14797; United Brotherhood of Carpenters and .Join
ers, Local No. 1011; World's Fair Lodge, No. 390; the Order 
of Railway Telegraphers, Missouri Pacific Division, No. 31; 
G. B. B. Association of United States and Canada, No. 5; ln
ternational Hod Carriers, Local Union No. 284; International 
Brotherhood of Bookbinders, Local No. 41; Brotherhood Railway 
Car 1\Ien, Mountain Lodge, No. 19; United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners, Local No. 45; Brotherhood of .Painters, 
Decorators, and Paperhangers, No. 204; Journeymen Barbers' 
International Union of America, Local No. 102, all of St. Louis, 
Mo.) praying for the passage of the Burnett immigratlon bill; to 
the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By 1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania: Petitions of William G. 
Pettus and others, of Philadelphia, Pa., urging embargo on 
munitions of war, etc.; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, memorial of Philadelphia Board of Trade, urging pas
sage of Senate joint resolution 60 relative to legislation bearing 
upon shippers, etc. ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By Mr. 1\!0TT: Petition of Travelers' Protective Association 
-Of America, favoring law relative to unfair competition; to the 
Committee on Interstate -and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Louis W. Carlisle Camp, No. 56, United 
Spo:nish War Veterans, of. Watertown, favoring preparedness; 
to the Committee on Military Aflairs. 

Also, petition of Louis W. Carlisle Camp, No. 56, United 
Spanish War Veterans, of Watertown, N. Y., favoring pensions 
for widows; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. OAKEY: Petition of the Williams & Carleton Co., of 
Hartford, Conn., favoring ta."'\: on dyestuffs; to the Committee 
on W nys and Means. 

Also, memorial of Admiral Btmce Section, No. 42, Navy 
League of the United States, of Hartford, Conn., favoriPg pre
pnredness; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY: Memorial of Gorham Manttfa.cturing 
Co., of Providence, R. I., favoring increased appropriations for 
governmental work in Alaska ; to the Committee on Appropria
tions. 

Also, memorials_of Homer Blea_ch & Dye Works ·and Union 
Webbing Co., in favor of House bill 702; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

Also, memorials of Rev. Edward R. E~ans, Annabel L. Berry, 
Sarah J. Eddy, Rhode Island Federation of Labor, and Albert 
C . . Rider, of Rhode Island, favoring the Keating-Owen bill· to 
the Committee on Labor. ' 

Also, m.em-orial gf Commodore Perry Council, No. 14, favoring 
more strict laws governing admission of foreigners to this 
country; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 
~so, petition of E. J. Waters, of Providence, R. I., protesting 

agamst any embargo on arms; to the Committee on Military 
A.ffair~. 

Also, petition of Rev. George McClellan Fiske, in favor of the 
Keating-Owen bill; to the Committee on Labor. 

By Mr. OVERMYER: Petitions of Ludwig Tuler and 24 citi
zens and J. J. Danch, of Sandusky, Ohio, and German-American 
Alliance, of Bellevue, Ohio, favoring tax on dyestuffs; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. PARKER of New York: Petition of sundry citizens of 
the thirty:ninth congressional district of New York, favoring 
tax on mall-order houses; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By l\1r. SCHALL: Memorial from the business men of Cam
bridge, Sandstone, Hinckley, Anoka, Braham, Mora, .Rush City, 
Foreston, Lindstrom, Center City, North Branch, Pine City, 
Montrose, Wayzata, Long Lake, Princeton, Excelsior, Hoptdns 
St. Bonifacius, l\Iaple Plain, Taylors Falls, Stanchfield, Ogilvie: 
Brook Park, Isanti, Rockford, Harris, Delano, Oak Park, Chisago 
City, Rock Creek, Buffalo, Annandale, Cokato, Dassel, Boward 
Lake, Waverly, Minn., favoring tax on mail-o1·der houses· to the 
Committee {)n Ways and Means. ' 

By Mr. SCULLY: Petition of Fred Van Brunt and Edward H. 
Van Camp, of Long Branch, N. J., favoring embargo on war 
material ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petition of New Jersey Society Sons of American Revo
lution, favoring erection of national archives building; to the 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

,Also, petition of Daughters of Liberty, Cedar Run, N. J., 
favoring passage of Burnett immigration bill; to the Committee 
on Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also, petition of Stockton (Cal.) Chamber of Commerce rela
tive to railway-mail pay ; to the Com!llittee on the Post 'Office 
and Post Roads. 

Also, petitions of sundry citizens of New Jersey, favoring pas
sage of Stevens-Ayres bill; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. SNELL: Memorial of Ogdensburg Chamber of Com
merce, relative to railway-mail pay; to the Committee on the 
Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. STINESS : Petition of Commodore Perry Council, 
No. 14, Junior Order United American Mechanics, of Wakefield, 
Pa., favoring restriction of immigration; to the Committee on 
Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also, petition of Ancient Order of Hibernians in America, 
favoring House resolution, granting the erection of a monument 
1:1 Arlington Cemetery to the nuns of the battle field; to tbe 
Committee on the Library. 

Also, papers to accompany . House bill 4624, granting nn in
crease of pension to George · H. Naylor; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WILLIAMS of Ohio: Petition of Walsh Paper Co .• 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, favoring tax on dyestuffs; to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota! Petition of K. S. Ramsett. 
Fingal, N. Dak., and 272 other merchants, favoring Stevens bill; 
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

SENATE, 
SATURDAY, January 29, 1916. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
following prayer : 

Almighty God, we pray Thy blessing -upon these Thy ser,·ants 
whom Thou hast in Thy providence placed in positions of g1·eat 
responsibility and power. There is no phase of the work com
mitted to their hands that does not pertain to the interests of 
the larger life and of the higher kingdom. Thou luist a pm·poso 
and a plan in all that Thou dost require at the hands "\)f this 
honorable Senate. 

0 God, give that clearness of discernment, that calmne s of 
thought, that evenness of temperament, that likeness to Ohri t 
to Thy servants that they may well perform the duties com
mitted to them, and that each day they iiUly enjoy the blessed 
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satisfaction of haying given something o.t their lives to the 
advancement of the interests of humanity and the extension of 
the kingdom of God. For Christ's sake. Amen. 

The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
LIST OF CLA.IMS (S. DOC. NO. 265 ). 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the chief clerk of the: Court of Clainls, transmitting, 
pursuant to the order of the court; 81 list of cases referred to 
the Court of Olaims by the United States Senate, which cases 
were dismissed by the court under the act of March 4, 1915, 
etc., which, with the accompanying papers, was refecred to the 
Committee on Claims and ordered to be printed. · 

MESSAGE FROM! THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House Qf Representatives,. by J. 0. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed tbe fol
lowing bills and joint resolution, in which it :r:eq;uested the con-
cUJ·rence of the Senate:. -

H. R. 2180. An act :to:r the relief of Albert Greenlaw ; 
H. R. 2288. An act for the relief of Thomas R. Mason~ 

· H. R. 4530. An act for the relief of Michael F. O'Hare; 
H. R. 5835. An act- for- the :relle1l of .Tames Stanton; 
H. :a.. 7248. An act for- the relief of the United States Drain

nge & Irrigation Co.; 
H. R. 8318. An act for the rel1ef o:f! De Barbierl & Oo., of Val

paraiso, Chile ; and 
H. J. Res. 95. Joint resolution authorizing the Se.~eta.ry of 

the Navy to receive for instruction at the United States: Naval 
A.ca.demy at Annapolis Mr. Oarlos. Hevia. y Reyes Gavillln, a 
citizen of Cuba. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS~ 

Mr. FLETCBE!t. I present resolutions adopted by the. Jack
sonville (Fla.) Bran.ch or the National Security Leagile,. which 
I ask may be printed in tile REcoRD and! :referred to the Com• 
mittee on Military Affairs. 

There J:>eing no objection, the resolutions were referred to the 
Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows : 
Wliereas Article IV, sectio-~. ~t of the Federal Constitution provides 

·~ tb&t the United States stla.LL guarantee to rNery State in the. Union 
a republican form of government andl shall protect each ot them from 
invasion " ;. and 

Whereas statements In the annual reports of the Secretary of Wari 
Secretary of the Navy, and in the :reports- of the milltary and nava 
heads of" depa;rtm.ents appended thereto. prove that the defense ot 
this country are inadequate and would be. ine.treetlve. in the e.vent of 
foreign invasion ; and 

Whereas an attack waged against" any part oil the Uillte<I States would 
be felt with equal hardshlJ! by all citizens of the United States on 
account of the distributed holdings. of securities. etc7 and the. . need 
for reqnfring men for an army of defense from eacn State In the 
Union : The~fol'e be it 
Reso.Zvea by tha Jaeks0'1Wi.ll6 Branch. of the; National Seeuritv Leagil-6 

in conference as follows, to wit: 
First. We favor such an increa.se in our Navy tb.at it will be s-acond 

to none in the world and one that" will demand the respect of all nations 
for our commerce and trade on the. high seas, and efilclen:t to maintain 
the first line of defense on both the coasts of these United States. 

Second. We favor a substantial increase of our Regular Army. 
Third. We tavo:r sufficient appropriations to place om National 

Guard on a proportional-pay basis and provide for ample. instruction 
for these volunteer forces ; as it is. om: belief that only through the 
National Guard ts it possible to train a citizen army in times of peace. 

Fourth. We favor the organization ot cadet companies, as contem
p.la.ted in. the War Department- blll now un<Ier consideration~ and a. corps 
of citizen officers who can supply the> n.eeds of. a volunteer army in time 
of need. 

Fifth. We also favor the holding_ of student camps as conducted by 
the Wa.r Department last year. 

Be -it furtheJ" resolve<!. That a copy of these resolutions be forwarded 
to each Senator and ltepresentative in the Congress of the United 
States from Florida and they, respectively1 be requested by the chair
man. of this branch of the National Security League to favor and sup
port the increased appropriations of Congress to establlsh an efficient 
Navy and Army and a National Guard and offtcer corps along the lines 
and views herein expressed. 

I certity that tlle foregoing is a true copy of :resolutions adopted 
December 20, 1915. 

Attest: 

, CROMWELL GIBBONS, 
Chairman Jacksonville (Fla.) Brane~ 

National Security LeagueA 

ERNEST MmTCALll'!l~ /!earetarg. 
Mr. GRONNA. I present resolutions adopted by the Burleigh 

County Farmers' Union, in convention assembled at Bismarck, 
N. Dak., against an. increase in armaments-. I ask that the reso
lutions be printed in the REcORD and referred to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

There being no objection. the resolutions were referred to the 
Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed in the 
REcoB.Dt as follows: 
Resolutions adopted by the Burleigh County Farmers~ Union, in the 

quarterly convention assembled' at Bismarck, N. Dak., December 10, 
1915. 

Whereas more than 60 per cent of all the Federal !'(!Venues are now used 
for war expenses, a burden that ls already too heavy to be borne by 
the producing classes without protest: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolw.d, That we demand economy in all appropriations made by 
Congress, and that we are. especially oppo.sed to any great increase in 
expenditures for the Army and Navy, but approve a reasonable &utlay 
fo.r· coast defense by. submarines and other agencies p:ruved by recent 
experience to be effective for tha.t purpose ; and be it further 

Resowed, That we are unalterably opposed. to a large standing Ar1UY 
and to any change in our m.llitary system tending to compulsory mill· 
ta.ry service ; and be it further 

Resolved, That we demand that om Senato.rs and Congressmen us9 
their votes and influence to prevent the appropriation of any unreason~ 
able amount of money for war preparedness and Army and Navy 1Ji
creases. We demand that Congres~ :redeem all pledges made to the 
farmers and proceed at once to- enact a rural credits law, a law against 
gambling in produce options on boards of trade, a law providlrig tot 
national standards for grain grading and inspection, and a law creatln~ 
a national bureau of markets, all of which were indorsed by thl) nation 
convention of the Farmers' Union at Lincoln, Nebr., on Septembe.r ; 
1915 ; and be it 

Resolved, That copieS: of these resolutions be sent to each of th~ 
Senators and Representatives in Congress from North Dakota aiJ,d to the 
local papers of Burleigh County, N. Dak.. for publication~ and that 4 
copy be spread upo.n the minutes of this meeting. 

J. F. PERKINS, Ohairma.n, 
E. A. TRYGG, 
a_ W. RUPP~ 
C. 0. KDLL, 
H. P. KNA.PPEN, 

Oommittee on B"es"oZ.utions. 
Submitted by C. F. Lindsey, secretary-treasurer, Regan, N. Dak. 
Mr. GRONNA presented the memorial of Nick Thinnes, of 

Rock Lake, N.Dak., remonstrating against an increase in arma .. 
ments, which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs~ 

He also presented a petition adopted by the Ame.rlcan Neu
tralfty and Peace Convention, held at San Francisco, Oal., pray
ing for an in-vestigation by Congress. o.t alleged violations ol 
neutrality, which was referred to the- Committee on Foreign 
Relations. 

Mr. KENYON presented memorials of sundry citizens of 
Sigourney, Iowa, remonstrating against the enactment of legifj-· 
lation limiting the free use of the mans, which were referred to 
the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

Mr. STERLING presented a memorial of the Oommel·cial 
Club of Huron, S. Dak., remonstrating against a tax on gasoline, 
which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 
- Mr. LIPPITT presented a petition of Fred L. Sayles Co., of 
Pascoag, R. I., praying for the imposition of a tax on dyestuffs., 
which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

REPORT ON WATER-POWER DEVELOPMENT. 

Mr. FLETCHER. I p.resent a resolution, being a favorable 
report from the Committee on Printing, and I should like to ask 
unanimous consent for its immediate consideration. 

The VIOE PRESIDENT~ The resolution will be read. 
The resolution (S. R.es. 87) was read, as follows: 
Re8{)Z.vetl~ That th& report entitled ~"Electric Power Development in 

the United States and' Concentration in tts Ownership and Control," 
transmitted to the Senate by the Secretary of Agriculture- on January 
20, 1916, in response to Senate resolution No. 544, Sixty-third Congress, 
be printed as a Senate document, together with accompanying- tables 
and illustrations. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Florida asks 
unanimous consent for the present consideration of the reso
lution. 

Mr-. SMOOT. Mr. President, before unanimous eonsent Is 
given I desire to call the attention of the Senate to certain 
public documents that have been printed covering the subject 
matter of this report. . 

In the first place, I wish to say that it will cost the Govern
ment for printing this document some twenty-odd thousand 
dollars. The information it contains, which is claimed will 
be used in the discussion of the water-power bnt, has been 
printed many times, either in this body or in the- H<:>use of 
Representatives; volume after volume has been printed and 
reprinted. 

I noticed in the Evening Star of' January 26, 1916, the fol
lowing statement: 

. Gifford Pincho_t president of the National COnservation Association, 
who is in New xork, has made public through th~ Washington office 
of the association in the Munsey Building a sta.tem.~nt draw1ng atten
tion to the- report on water power made 'to. the Senate by the Secretary 
o1 Agriculture. 

Mr. Pinchot says that the repo?t, which eharges that a monopoq of 
control of water powers and wa.te:r:-power sites exists in the Urute.4 
States, establl.shes every contention as to the water-power situation 
made by th.e conservation association. . 

" On Januarl'( 20," Mr. Pinchot says in his statement, '-' Secretary 
Houston's report was referred to the Senate Committee- on Printing~ 

"There is grave danger that its publication will be held up until too 
late to affect legislation now before Congress. The revelations of the 
report as to the w=o.wth of mQnopoly 1n water power and the facts as to 
development are so ·damaging to the water-power interests that serious 
efforts will be made to smother it." 

Now, :Mr. President. what are the facts in relation to this 
matter·! 

On January 20, 1916, the Senate referred the report to the 
Committee on Printing. 
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On January 21, 1916, the report was received by the com· does not, .and .Presumably can not escape from the . blighting influence 
mittee from the Secretary of the Senate. of the umverstty environment from which he was taken and which in-

On January 21, 1916, the report was referred to the Public ~~~~~~~~na~f ~~~i~;.e long subjected t~ it for any useful service in 
Printer for an estimate, as required by law. The committee In his report on the water power of the Nation Secretary Houston 
could not act upon it until it had that estimate. shows his university-bred fear of "monopoly" of water power in his 

On January 25, 1916, there was a meeting of the committee comment on the situation, which he finds to be that more than half the watt;r power now utilized is in control of 18 corporations and one-
called to consider printing the report, but it was postponed until quarter m the control of 6. 
January 28, as a quorum could not attend. Furthermore, the The fact is. that all sources of water power which can be united by 
Public Printer had not completed his estimate as to the cost of connecting wues ought to be united and under single control. In no other way can temporary deficiencies in one section be so promptly and 
printing the report, and it was not in the possession of the e~onomically supplemented from surpluses in other sections. 
committee. If un~elievers are not satisfied with the authority of the Chronicle 

0 J 27 191() th t
. t . d f and thmr own coro.mon sense, we respectfully refer them to Gifford 

n anuary , , e es tma e was recetve rom the Pinchot, whose. authority no uplifter will deny and who is a sturdy 
Public Printer. The delay in submitting the estimate was due supporter of this v:.ew of the case. ' -
to the fact that the report contains 220 lithographic plates, on ~ut Secretary Houston, who, had he developed in a more favorable 

hi h th P bl
. p · t h d t bt . t t• f . envuonment, would have quite probably become a vigorous man of 

w c e u IC rm er a o o am quo a wns rom private affairs, quakes and shudders at the university-created bogie of 
contractors before completing the estimate. "monopoly." 

On J"anuat·y 28, 1916, a meeting of the committee was called An ·unrestrained monopoly of a necessity would of course suck the 
f 10 t 

'd th · t' f th t lif!!blood out of any community whicli it could get at; but' when the 
or a. m. o cons1 er e prm 1ng o e repor . pnce of service is fixed by· the people served, the situation is reversed. 

This morning, l\11·. President, a report was made by the chair- and the danger is that the community will suck the lifeblood out of 
man of the committee and unanimous consent is asked that the the monopolies. report be printed. Which ts, in fact, the danger which threatens the American monop-

olies to-day. 
I call this to the attention of the ·Senate owing to the fact As, however, th~ votes of the ignorant greatly outnumber the votes 

that this same bulldozing method has been going on for years of the wise, Congress legislates to placate ignorance rather than 
from this same source whenever one of their pet schemes is wisdom, with the inevitable result. fgnoring the national obligation to the States, it has so legislated that no new hydroelectric power what· 
before Congress, and I think the public ought to know it, Mr. ever is being developed on the public domain, and the monopolists 
President. which so terrify Secretary Houston are thereby protected in their 

A f 
I d if t monopoly-such as it is. . 

s ar as am concerne , · he Government of the United As this result is now too obvious to be ignored, even by university 
"States wants to virtually throw $21,000 away, let us order the professor~ and Congressmen, a new law is being engineered through 
report printed; but when I stop to consider that volume after Congress mtended to make it possible to conserve some of our coal anrl 

1 h b 
· ted th' b" oil by the substitution of hydroelectric power. Whether it will have 

vo ume as een prm upon lS same su Ject, with cuts and that result will only be known when possible investors have studiecl 
.Uiagrams and all the information that will ever be referred to the bill as finally passed. 
in the consideration of the water-power bill, not printed once If development follows, even on a trUling scale. the administration 
b lt has been P 

·nted rna t• will shout that it has unlocked the sources of hydroelectric power 
l 1'1 ny rmes-- trusting that the people will forget that there would have been no 
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President-- occasion for unlocking if the same people had not previously locked 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Utah yield barred, and barricaded the same sources which they now ask credit 

to the Senator from Colorado? for turning loose. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. I do. I wish to say to the Senator from Florida that Mr. Gifford 
l\!1·. THOMAS. I suppose the Senator refers to the official pub- Pinchot has admitted that public-service corporations for the 

lications upon the subject. Is it not also true that this same in- disb1bution of electric power are more effective and can give 
formation has been printed on many occasions in magazines and better and cheaper power to the people in a single large unit 
newspapers of the country? than in many small ones, but that it ought to be regulated by 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes, of course; but what I am speaking of now some power other than its own officers no one disputes. 
are official documents paid for by the Government. Mr. President, there are a mass of illustrations, 220 of them 

l\Ir. THOMAS. But I wanted to emphasize another side of the in this report that will ha"\"e to be lithographed. The cost of 
sih1ati.on, so that the Senate might understand that this informa· printing as provided in the committee report is over $20,000. 
tion has been given to the public from private and official sources . This is only for a limited number of copies, 1,345 in all, and 
time after time within the last five or six years. under the law the printed report will have to go first, 220 to the 

Mr. SMOOT. There is no question about it, Mr. President. Senate, 350 to the House, 500 to depository libraries of the 
In this connection I wish to call attention to the fact that l\1r. United States, and balance to departments, and so fortti. The 

·ptnchot bases his :tear of the report not being printed upon the distribution gives each Senator two and hardly one to each 
statement that the men who are opposed to conservation will Representative in Congress. 
prevent it. There is no basis of fact for this fear. The power I warn you if this is ordered printed it will be only the begin-
bill Is not conservation legislation, but legislation which robs ning of the expense to the Government of the· United States. 
the State of its water and gives the control of it into the hands However, I wish to say if the printing of the report would 
of a bureau here at Washington. 1\'lr. Pinchot claims that those assist any Senator in determining how his vote should be cast 
oppo ed to the passage of the power bill are fearful that the in- upon the water-power bill, I would not say one word about the 
formation con~ained in this report, if printed, would show the ~xpense. Not one change in the bill will be made by the print
power compames and water-power sites of the country in the mg of the report. . 
hands of a monopoly, and, if so, their whole contention would be Now, l\lr. President, I shall say no more. I shall not interpose 
swept aside an objection at tliis time to the present consideration of the 

l\Ir. President, I wish to say that it is conceded by those who resoluti.on. .If the Senate wants to vote for the expenditure of 
have studied the question and know the nature of the business ~oney m this. way, well and good;. I have done my duty in call
that the most efficient and cheapest service can be rendered the mg th~ attention of the Senate to 1t. . I want the Senate to "\"Ote 
people of any community or of any State by the concentration of upon It. 
small powers into one gr~at unit. It is impossible to serve a T~e VICE PRESIDENT .. Is there objection to the present 
community or a State or States, for that matter, and have a large consideration of the resolution? . 
number of small, insignificant units of power. But everyone, Mr. 1\l~·· SHAFROTH. I should ~tke to ask the Senator from 
President, admits that when this great unit is established it Florida a question before that 1s put. What is the estimate 
should be controlled by the public utility commission of the State of the cost of the publication of this report without the illus-
in which the plant is located. The price of power must be and is trations? 
controlled; the distribution of power is and must be controlled Mr. FLET_9HER. I ha1e not an estimate of the cost without 
by these commissions. Laws in virtually all the States have the illus~ratl~ns. . . . 
been-and, no doubt, will be-passed for this purpose and there There IS this about It, I will say to the Senator. This report 
can be no harm come to the people of the United State~ in having was made by the Secretary of Agriculture, but it was the work 
electric energy centered in great power companies that can fur- of th~ Fo.rest Service, the chief engineer, Mr. Merrill, h_aving 
nish service efficiently, cheaply, and · promptly but under the compiled It, as he had ~one the work of collecting the data in 
supervision of the commissions of the States. ' pursuance of a resol utwn offered by the Senator from Idaho 

1\Ir. President, I wish to insert as a part of my remarks an [Mr. BoRAH] last year. There ha1e been some six or eight 
editorial from the San Franci co Chronicle of January 22 months' hard work put upon the preparation of the data. It 
1916, upon this very question. It is short: ' probably cost .the department twice as much as $20,000 in actual 
." COXTROL " _OF WATER POWER-A CO~TROL WHICH rRE\"EXTS UTILIZATIO~ expense. Jt IS .regarded US the most COmplete COmpilation Of 

rs NOT To BE DESIRED. data on the subJect of water-power development throughout the 
The Secretary of .Agriculture is one of the members of the President's whole country, covering all the United States, tllnt has ever IJeeu 

Cabinet ~bo is repute<! to possess intellectual strength. He certainly gotten t?gether. The report is made in punmauce of tllat reso-
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lution calling upon the Department of Agriculture to collect the Mr. SMOOT. I simply desire to correet the statement made by 
data and perform this service and make these estimates and the Senator from Florida, based upon the question asked by 
furnish the information to .Congress. the Senator from Missouri [Mr. STONE]. 

The report was referred to the Committee on Printing, as the Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I am interested in this propo-
Senator from Utah very properly has said, on_ the 20th of this sition, and I can not hear the debate. 
month. There has been no delay, and there has been no excuse Mr. SMOOT. The Senator from Missouri asked a question 
for anyone to suggest a criticism of delay in action on the part as to whether practically all of the information contained in 
of the committee or anyone else, because as fast as we could the report now proposed to be printed had not already been 
we obtained what it was required by the law that we should printed, basing that question upon a statement that I had made. 
obtain, an estimate of the cost, before we made a report upon I want to say to the Senator from Missouri that the illus
the resolution. That estimate came in but a day or so ago, and trations have not been printed. All, no doubt, will remember 
thls ·morning I have been authorized by the committee to make that when that report was presented to the Senate there was 
this report · a stack of illustrations at least 1 foot high and, I should judge, 

The estimated cost is $20,903.06. That includes, of course- 2 feet wide and about 2 feet 6 inches long . . This is what I 
and there was a delay perhaps of a day in getting that estimate, dld say: That every question that is involved in the passage 
because we had to can upon outside parties to make the estimate of the so-called Ferris power bill that is now upon the Senate 
on the lithographic work, which the Public Printer himself did Calendar has been discussed befo..re the Committee on Public 
not have in hand-the maps and drawings, some of which are Lands of the Senate and also. before the committee of the 
colored, but they are an important part of the report. I would House of Representatives. I have in my hand one of the three 
not think it advisable to print this report without those, because volumes of the hearings that were held one year ago, where every 
they explain and illustrate it. To print the volume of type- phase of the present bill now on the calendar was discussed; and 
written material I should think would not probably cost over the hearings are to-day in printed form. 
one-tenth that amount, or somewhere in that neighborhood. Not only that, Mr. President, but any Senator who will take 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Mr. President, I have no doubt the com- the volumes and look through them will find illustrations as to 
mittee has acted very promptly in the matter, and I should like- . many of the contested points. I do not want it understood, how .. 
very much for the report to be printed were 1t not for the fact ever, that the published reports of the proceedings of the com· 
that the illustrations are so costly. If the illustrations are to mittee contain nil the vast number of illustrations submitted 
cost $18,000 and the printed matter is to cost but $2,000, I very with this report. There are 220 of them, and the Government 
much doubt the expediency of publishing both. I should be Printing Office had to send out for bids for the lithographing of 
glad, however, to have an th~ typewritten matter published. those exhibits before it could submit the estimated cost of the 

Mr. FLETCHER. I can not say that that difference would report. 
exist. I have not the materuil before me for separating the I want 'to say that. so far as the information is concerned 
estimate. The estimate furnished to the committee was that' that is contained in the report, if it had not been printed before, 
the cost would be $20,903.06 to print the material as a public· by all means print it; I would not hesitate a moment to advocate 
document, which would give about 1,345 copies, as I reeall. doing so. My only contention is, that so long as we have this 

It is a very important document; there is nothing more im- information, and all that will ever be referred to in the con
portant to this country, in my judgment, than the proper develop- s1deratlon of the power bill which is now upon the calendar, 
ment of that great resource-the water power of the country. and all that has been referred to by Mr. Pinchot not only in 
This covers the whole United States, the information has been this body, but in the other House as well, it seems to me Jike 
carefully gathered, at enormous expense and outlay of. time and a useless expenditure of public money to now print this report 
effort, and I think the report ought to be printed. with the illustrations. 
Mr~ STONE. May I interrupt the Senator? Mr. FLETCHER. I am quite sure that,. alth-ough there have 
Mr. FLETCHER. Certainly. been hearings, as the Senator from Utah has stated, there are 
Mr. STONE. The Senator from Utah [Mr. SMOOT] a moment diagrams, drawings, illustrations, maps, plats. and other data 

ago stated that substantially an the matter embraced in this collected and submitted with this report, which constitute a very 
proposed print had already been published. I should like to , important part of it; and without them, mere statements such 
know whether the Senator from Florida agrees to that state- as would be brought out in hearings would not properly give 
ment? the information as to what is contained in this report. 

Mr; FLETCHER. No. Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, will the SeDAtor yield to me? 
Mr. STONE. If it be true, what is the need of multiplying The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Florida · 

these publications, at v~ry great expense? yield to the Senator from Nebraska? 
Mr. FLETCHER. The Senator from Utah is in error about Mr. FLETCHER. I have nothing further to say. 

that, I am quite sure. There were hearings before the Public Mr. NORRIS. I want to. ask the Senator a question before 
Lands Committee in 1914, I think, and some of th-ose hearings he leaves the fioor. 
were printed as late as two years ago; but I am sure that this Mr. }i'LETCHER. Very well. 
material is not embodied in those hearings. I am quite positive Mr. NQRRIS. Is it not true that this report comes before 
that the material here offered to be printed is down to date, · the Senate in answer to a resolution passed by the Senate?· 
is new, ·and while, of course, the hearings may have in a general 1\fr. FLETCHER. I have just so stated. 
way gone into this question, by no means has this material ever 1\lr. NORRIS. I did not hear the Senator, and I have come 
before been printed. over on his side of the Chamber in order that I might hear 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President-- him. If I have the right idea, this report comes before us now 
Mr. SMOOT. I desire to say in answer to the Senator from because we ordered the work which it embodies to be done and 

Florida with reference---- the facts contained in it to be gathered? 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I should like to ask a question. Who Mr. FLETCHER. Precisely. 

is recognized, Mr. President? Mr. NORRIS. And those facts and that information were 
_ The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair re.cognized nobody, as gathered in pursuance of our order ; they are ready to be pub

for a good long time the Senate has been taking charge of itself.. lished ; and unless they are published, we can get no benefit 
The Chair will, however, ask the Senator from Florida whether from the research and work that has been done up to this time? 
he will yield to the Senator from Oregon? Mr. FLETCHER. The Senator from Nebraska is entirely 
. Mr. FLETCHER. I wilL right; and, as I have already .said, it has cost the Government 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I thought the Senator from Florida to gather the data and information contained in the report 
had concluded, and I desired to be heard for a moment on this many times more than the printing will cost. I think it is very 
matter. important to print It. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Florida Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I wish to say just a word. If I 
yield to the Senator from Oregon? remember correctly', this report was made in response to a 

Mr. FLETCHER. If the Senator desires to interrupt, I am resolution which I had the ho-nor to submit to the Senate, 
perfectly willing to have him proceed. and I judge it contains a great deal of very important informa-

1\!r. CHAMBERLAIN. I thought the Senator had finished, tion. I do not construe the information which it contains as 
and I desired to be heard for a moment. . it has been construed by others, but I am satisfied that it con-

The VICE PRESIDENT. The colloquy was going on, and tains information which would be interesting to those who 
the Chair was not interfering. may wish to discuss this question from any standpoint. 

l\lr. SMOOT. Mr. President-- I am not able to confirm what has been said by the Senator 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the SeDAtor from Flo.rida from Utah [Mr. SMooT] that all this information is to be found · 

yield to the Senator from Utah 1 elsewhere, because I have not had· time to look fully into this 
Mr. FLET.CHER. I do. report, as I have be--en endeavoring to do, but, from conversa-
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tions which I have had with those who seem to know its · con
tents, I think it a \ery valuable report. Does any Senator 
know about what it will cost to print it? 

Mr. S~IOOT. It will cost $21,000 to print it as a public docu
ment 1n-o-riding for 1,345 copies, of which 220 will ·go to the 
Senate, 350 to the House, and 500 to depositary libraries of the 
countrr. There will be two for each Senator and nearly one 
for each Member of the House. 

1111·. !~'LETCHER. I find, Mr. President, if the Senator will 
allow me to ans··wer that question and also the question sub
mitted by the Senator from Colorado, which I was unable to 
ans'·wr a moment ago, that the cost of printing the text without 
the illustrations, plats, map , and so forth, will be $7,832.24. 
The total cost of printing the whole thing-and the illustrations 
nre so in\olved with the text as to· make it almost useless to 
print the text without the illush·ations-will be $20,903.06. 

l\Ir. BORAH. 1\Ir. President, the amount which has been 
suggested seems a large one to incur in the printing of a docu
ment, but the subject with which we are dealing involves not 
only· thousands, but hundreds of thousands and millions of dol
lars; and, in addition to that, in my judgment, it involves other 
questions of more moment to this country than the mere question 
of dollars and cents. I am very anxious myself to have the 
information that this report is supposed to contain. There can 
be no exaggeration as to the ·importance of the subject with 
whlch _we are soon to deal and concerning which this report 
Js made, and I feel that this information ought to be at our 
disposal. 

l\.lr. SHAFROTH. Mr. Pre$ident, I should like to call the 
attention of the Senator to the fact that the printing of the 
illush·ations constitutes almost two-thirds of the total cost. I 
have never seen any great information derived from illustra
tions. It seems to me that if we could print the text and omit 
the illustrations we ~vould get all the inforn;1ation that is de
sired and save the Government about $13,000 or $14,000. 

What I was inquiring of the Senator from Florida was 
whether or not that could not be done and what amount of sav
ing it would involve. As I have said, people do not acquire in
formation to any great extent from illustrations, unless they 
contemplate construction work; but if they simply desire to 
get information on the subject intended to be covered by the 
resolution, namely, the desirability or undesirability .of enacting 
the kind of legislation proposed, it seems to me it would be 
well to omit the illush·ations and thereby save the Government 
that amount of money. 

1\fr. SMOOT. 1.\.lr. President, I will say to the Senator from 
~'lorida that, so far as I am personally concerned; if the report 
1s to be printed, it ought to be printed -with the illustrations, 

_ and for this reason : The substance of the report-that is, the 
testimony-has already been printed time and time again, but 
it has not been printed with all of the illustratic:.~. 

This information, Mr. President, I will say to the Senator 
from Iuaho and also to the Senator from Florida, was not col
lected in answer to the resolution of the Senator from Idaho. 
The information was all collected before the resolution was 
introduced; and, of com·se, all the expense incurred by the 
Government in the collection of the material wa::; incurred be
fore the resolution was introduced. I will further say to the 
Senator that I know that to be true, because we had the subject 
before the Public Lands ·committee, and 1\:lr. Merrill, who col
lected the information, appeared before the committee day after 
day and had the information to submit to the committee at 
that time. 

1\lr. BORAH. Mr. President, there is one thing I want to 
say, namely, that I am not afraid of this report--

1\.Ir. Sl\.lOOT. Nor am I. 
1\Ir. BORAH. Because of the fact that it establishes the 

existence of a monopoly. If that fact is established, I want to 
make further inquiry as to why it is permitted to continue; and 
I shall be able to demonstrate, to my satisfaction at least, that 
this present bill will not discontinue it. I think it is worth 
while for us to know all that can be known about this_ subject. 
If there is a monopoly of water-power sites and of water 
deYelopment, and this report proves it, we shall be ready to call 
upon some one to proceed to get rid of this monopoly, if it is 
monopoly we fear. There has been muct. said by the advocates 
of the Ferris bill that one of its virtues is to prevent monopoly. 
There is a more effective way to get rid of monopoly, if it exists, 
and I want to know some of the present conditions as to 
monopoly. 

1\.lr. FLETCHER. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Idaho yield 

to the Senator from Florida? 
Mr. BORAH. Yes. 

· 1.\.lr. FLETCHER. I thought the Senator was through, but 
perhaps he will let me interrupt him long enough to say fur
ther that I have a letter from the chairman of the Committe , 
on the Public Lands of the House, l\1r. ScoTT FERRIS, in which 
he says: · 

As you dou\}tless recall, Senator BORAH b:J.trouucetl a resolution last 
year calling for the compilation of certain data with reference to water-
power development. ' 

:Mr. 0. C. Merrill, chief engineer, Department of .Agriculture, Forest 
SeFf"ice, ha s made a compilation which, to my mintl, i the g1·eatest 
thmg ever had on the subJect. He was good enough to let us have part 
of the data to help us in handling our water-power legislation in the . 
House, and everyone who has observed it all is delighted with it. 

I want to urge you, if I may, to have the data printed. 

Then he proceeds to specify that he would ljke to have the 
text of the report at once for useJ the other portion to follow. 
That is the request coming from th~ _other body a~ .to the printing 
of this material; and, without going into the question of legisla
tion on the subject at all, it is simply a question ·about what "e 
will do with this report. I do not know how far we may ha\e 
to go in connection with legislation. 

l\Ir. BORAH. I think the report ought to be printed. 
l\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. President, I do not know that I woultl. 

object to the publication of the report if the illustrations were 
excluded. At the same time, s·o far as I can estimate it · worth 
from what has been said about it, it seems to me its purpose i.· 
to establish what I think every man who has given much atten
tion to the subject knows to be the fact, and that is the exi tence 
of a monopoly _in the water-power development of the countr;\-. 
That such a monopoly exists is, in my judgment, . beyond all 
que~tion. The subject matter of the busine ·s is a natural 
monopoly, and, that being so, in my ju{]gmEmt, in view of mate
rial and industrial conditions, we might as well try to intei·fere 
with the operation of the law of grav.itation as to interfere with. 
the law of monopoly as applying to such -.a great subject a the 
question of the development and distribution of · hydroelectric 
power. It is here; it has been here for a long time; and all the 
reports on earth, I do not think, will change that fact, nor will 
any legi~lation such as has been proposed affect it Yery much, if 
at alL So long as the business. is permitted to be a private one
that is to say, one which is developed, mvned," and operated hy 
private interests-just so long the monopoly wil1 continue. 

The action of the Government in the proposed water-power · 
bill, instead of interfering with, preventing,_ modifj·ing, or de
sh·oying existing conditions, will simply add to them. The onlv 
possible remedy-and I think the public will realize it at some 
time-is in the public ownership of the development and dis
tribution of electric power. 

I do not think it requires a lot of illustr~tions to demonstrate 
the existence of the conditions to which the report pertains; but, 
at the same time, if it is desired by the Senate to print it, I am 
perfectly willing to see it done, provided that the illu tration . 
which seem to me entirely beside the purpose, are eliminated. 
I can not conceive what pm·pose the illustrations c:m subserve, 
~xcept to secure, perhaps, a wider dish·ibution of the docu.n1ent. 
A great many books in these days ·which are not worth printing 
receive quite a circulation because of the fact that they are 
handsomely illustrated. We are illu trating too many of the e 
reports. So far as one particular report is concerned, the ex
pense to the Government is comparatively nominal, but when 
duplicated and reduplicated and multiplied time after time as 
is always the case when precedents are set, we are rapidly 
reaching the time when reports and documents published by 
official authority will be more attractive and perhaps more 
useful by reason of the illustrations they contain than by reason 
of the printed matter they contain. 

l\1r. POINDEXTER. 1.\lr. President, I think the re11ort ought 
to be printed, so that we can see what it contains. Undoubtedlv 
the substantive part of it would be as valuable without the 
illustrations as it would be with the illustrations. It might not 
be as interesting, but perhaps it would be as valuable. 

The admitted existence of a national w~ter-power monopoly 
does not remove the difficulty of deciding the form of legislation 
in regard to further grants of water power . Suppose there i · 
a national monopoly; the methods of its formation and conh·ol, 
to what extent it has developed power already in pri-v-ate hand· 
will all be elucidated by this report. 

1.\Ir. FLETCHER. 1\.lr. President, may I interntpt the Senator 
to say that these illustrations are not picture ? They are maps 
and drawings and plans, which are so connected with the text 
that it would not be understood without the illustrations. They 
are not merely photographic pictures. . 
•. l\.lr. POINDEXTER. Of course, we can not -pass any judg
ment upon the comparative yalue of the .illustrations until we 
see them, and, not being printed, we have no practical oppor-
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tunlty to see them ; but I should like to ask the Senator upon 
what he bases his e timate of the cost of this publication. 

1\Ir.· FLETCHER. The law requires the committee. to obtain 
an estimate of the cost, and that is done through the Public 
Printer. The Public Printer has been obliged to get estimntes 
out ide of his office, because some of this work can not be done 
in his office ; and the estimate we have is furnished to us by the 
Public Printer. He has made the inquiry and obtained the 
infornia tion. 

1\lr. POINDEXTER. Has the Senator any estimate of the 
cost of printing that part of the report, outside of the illustra
tions? 

1\lr. FLETCHER. We have estimates as to both and as to all. 
1\lr. BANKHEAD. l\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Washington 

yield to the Senator from .Alabama? 
1\lr. POINDEXTER. I yield to the Senator from Alabama. 
1\lr. BANKHEAD. I simply wanted to ask the Senator from 

Florida a question. I should like to ask him if he has any in
formation or any estimate as to the time that would be required 
to get out this publication with these illustrations-how long it 
would take? 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I have no definite information as to that. 
Of course the text can be 'printed within a very short time. 

1\Ir. BANKHEAD. I am not asking about the text. I have 
an idea about that. What I should like to know, 1\Ir. President, 
is about how long it would take to publish this document with 
the illustrations included? I ha\e had some experience along 
that line, and I have an idea that it will not be completed until 
three or four or perhaps five months, when all the legislation 
intended to be affected by it will have passed, if it should be 
passed ·at this session of Congress. 

Mr. FLETCHER. l\Iy information is that all of it can be 
done inside of a month. 

1\lr. BANKHEAD . . How does the Senator get that informa
tion? From the department? 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. From the Printing Office. 
1\Ir. POINDEXTER. 1\lr. President, I have noticed a great 

number of reports in which the maps were printed in a sepa
t~ate volume from the text of the report and could be considered 
as a separate proposition. 'Vhen we see the text of the report 
we can then determine with some degree of intelligence the 
importance of the maps and appendices, and for that purpose, 
if for no other reason, that portion of the report ought to be 
printed. 

Now, .as to the cost of this. I suppose the Senator estimates 
the salaries of the employees iq the Printing Office, the cost of 
maintaining the Printing Office, and so forth. All of that is an 
overhead charge which goes on just the same, whether this 
report is pr.inted or not. 

So far as the existence of a monopoly is concerned, and 
whether or not this report shows the existence of a monopoly, 
the question which will have to be determined in the passage 
of water-power legislation is what we are going to do about it 
if it is admitted that there is such a monopoly, whether or not 
the Federal Government is going to reserve some regulative 
control over the combination. There is an intermediate ground 
before we reach Government ownership. We are not necessarily 
going in one step to Government development and ownership of 
water power, which the Senator from Colorado [1\lr. THoMAs] 
says is the only alternative to private monopoly. That is a 
que 'tion that is involved in the bill which is coming up when 
the Philippine bill is disposed of. 

This report undoubtedly is the result of a considerable ex
penditure of money in obtaining the facts which compose it, and 
it is perfectly useless unless it is printed. _I have seen in the 
Literary Digest, for instance, advertisements of the General 
Electric Co., advertising for sale electric power in Spokane, 
Wash.; in Baltimore, Md.; in Washington, D. C.; and in every 
important city in the United States and. Canada. That is con
clusive proof of the existence of some central control over this 
kind of power. But the mere admission of this does not solve 
the problem. There are other questions to be decided, and the 
detailed information and conclusions contained in this report 
will throw light upon them. 

l\Ir. CHA.l\1BERLA.IN. 1\lr. President, I hope this report will 
be printed. The Senate on this occasion, as it has been on a 
number of other occasions, is penny-wise and pound-foolish. 
Here is a report \yhich is made pursuant to a resolution hereto
fore adopted by the Senate that will cost the Government some
thing like $20,000. The procurement of the information has 
cost more; and yet, as has been said by the distinguished Sena
tor from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH], it invoh·es a subject that is worth 

millions of dollars, and I may say billions of dollars, to this 
country; _and we hesitate now to print the data that have been 
secured and that can be made available and used when we come 
to the consideration of the Ferris bill and other measures affect
ing water power. 

.A water-power conference was heW in my city a few months 
ago. That conference adopted a set of re olutions in oppo
sition to the so-called Ferris bill. There were differences of 
opinion amongst the distinguished gentlemen who attended 
that conference with reference to F ederal control of water
power sites· and those who favored the acquisition of these 
power sites by the States and their control by the States under 
the jurisdiction of public utilities commissions. Notwithstand
ing the adoption of those resolutions at the water-power confer
ence referred to in opposition to the Ferris bill or anything 
like it, or anything like Federal control, the Committee on 
Public Lands of the Senate and the Committee on the Public 
Lands of the House have reported out practically all that has 
been insisted upon with reference to Federal control of water
power sites. 

That is the question involved. It is one that is going to be 
discussed here for weeks and months before it is finally dis
posed of and the issue settled. I assume that the gentlemen 
who oppose Federal control, like the distinguished Senator from 
Utah and others whom I might name, want information on this 
subject, and all that can be availed of. This report gives it all 
in such form that it is easily accessible to the 1\lembers of the 
Senate and those who are interested in the subject. 

It is true, as the Senator fi·om Utah has said, that much of 
this information has been printed from time to time, but it is 
scattered through hundreds of different printed reports and 
hearings, and it is physically impossible ever to collate it so 
that the Senate can have the benefit of the views of officials 
of the Government when we come to consider the bills on the 
subject. This report puts it all in such shape that the Senate 
can get access to the information in abbreviated form, if that 
be possible. The Senator from Utah would say it was not in 
abbreviated form, but it is, because the subject is discussed 
in thousands of volumes, and there are as many views of it 
as it is possible to find views on any subject of interest to the 
people of this country. · · 

Mr. President, with reference to the question of monopoly I . 
agree with the Senator from Idaho. If this report establishes 
that the water powers of this country have been monopolized, 
then either the Government itself has been derelict in its duty 
in not dissolving the monopolies or it ought to be possible for 
the Congress of the United States, in the light which will be 
furnished by these reports, to find some method of controlling 
them. It is the -last natural resource that the people have~ 
the last that has not been disposed of and has not been monopo
lized in its entirety. 

It is to protect the water powers of this country that it is in
sisted that this report ought to be printed, no matter what it 
costs, so that the Senate may determine for itself whether or 
not there is a monopoly, whether or not the Government has been 
derelict in its duty, and lastly, whether or not, if it has been 
derelict in its duty, the Congress of the United States can not 
do its duty and find some method for the control of this power. 

I hope the Senate is not going to balk at the expenditure of 
$20,000 to print a report, with the illustrations that accompany 
it when there is involved in it so much money, and not only 
s~ much money but so much of interest to present and. to ft1ture 
generations. 

Mr. SMITH of .Arizona. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDE~~- Does the Senator from Oregon 

yield to the Senator from .Arizona? 
Mr. CH.Al\ffiERL.A.IN. I yield to the Senator from .Arizona. 
Mr. SMITH of .Arizona. In looking over the report of the 

hearings before the Committee on Public Land·, which I hold 
in my hand, I notice an illush·ation of the Butte, .Anaconda & 
Pacific Railway. " Silver Bow Canyon : Freight train, 22 cars; 
total weight, 1,200 tons; two 80-ton· electric locomotives." Is 
that necessary to give any Information? 

Mr. CH.Al\IBERLAIN. Oh, you can not say what is neces-
sary. . 

Mr. Sl\llTH of Arizona. w ·eu, wait; let us take another. We 
have another of the same kind. 

1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. Yes; you can pick out things-
Mr. SMITH of .Arizona. Oh, yes; but if the Senator will 

permit me, you might put in any picture you pleased. 'Ve arc 
not issuing an illustrated magazine. I am in fa\or of printing 
this report. I am agreeing with the Senator ; but I do not want 
these things put in the report that are very expensiYe and are 
of no possible value to anybody on earth. 
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M.t·. CHA1\1BERLAIN. Mr. President, there is not any ques
tion but that there may be material in these reports that would 
be useless . . 

1\fr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, will the Senator allow me 
to.say that in the proposed report there are no photographs at 
ali? Those data do not go in this report. T]+ey are not a part 
of the report. There are no pho_tpgraphs at all in it. 

Mr. SMOOT. Yes, Mr. President; there are. I do not want 
the Senator to make such a broad statement as that, because I 
will say that, while most of the illustrations are maps and 
diagrams, I am quite sure that the Senator, if he will look 
through. will find a few photographs. _ 

Mr. SHAFROTH. What kind of diagrams ahd maps are 
they, please? 

Mr. SUOOT. I will answer the Senator from Colorado just 
as soon as the Senator from Oregon concludes. 

Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President-- . 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I should like to know 

who has the floor? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair is trusting the Senator

from Oregon to take care of himself. 
Mr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. I have no objection to being inter

rupted, but I object a little to the general conversation on the 
outside while I am trying to say something to the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The· Senator from Oregon has the 
:floor. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. There is not any question, Mr. Presi
dent, but that some illustrations and some photographs have· 
been printed in the past, and some may be printed in this report, 
that are of little, if any, value; but they are a small proportion 
of the whole in the very nature of · things. It is a little bit 
singular-and I mean no disrespect to my colleagues when I 
say it-that the "'entlemen who oppose the Ferris bill or any 
sort of Federal control are the gentlemen on the floor of the 
Senate who are objecting to the printing oi this report. 

l\1r. BORAH. Mr. President, I do not want the Senator to 
get me mixed up with those who favor the Ferris bill. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senator from Idaho is not oppos~ 
ing the printing of the report?-

Mr. BORAH. No. . 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I will say to the Senator that I am 

not making any charges, Mr. President; but it is a fact that 
the gentlemen who are opposing the printing of this report are 
the gentlemen who have stood in opposition to any kind of 
Federal control. 

Mr. CLARK of Wyoming. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Oregon 

yield to the Senator from Wyoming? 
Mr. QHAJ\fBERLAIN. I do. 
Mr. CLARK of Wyoming. Will not the Senator supplement 

that statement by saying that Senators who are opposed to the 
Ferris bill also are in favor of printing the report? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I have not heard of any of them yet. 
I hope they are. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I was one of them, Mr. President. 
Mr. CLARK of Wyoming. The Senator from Wyoming cer

tainly is in favor of getting all the information that it is possible 
to secure. He has no fear of any information coming before 
the Senate or elsewhere. So I hope the Senator will not go into 
the merits of the Fer-ris bill and impute to the opponents of the 
bill the motive of wishing to suppress information. 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I am glad to know that some of the 
Senators who oppose the Ferris bill are favorable to printing 
this report. 

Mr. SMOOT. Mr. President, will the Senator yield to me? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Oregon 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Yes. 
Mr. SMOOT. So far as I am personally concerned. Mr. Presi

dent, the only reason why I even suggested that the report be 
not printed was from the fact that all of the information con
tained in the report, with the exception of some of the diagrams, 
is in print at present, and has been for the last four or five 
years, and I thought it was a duplication of printing. 

If the Senator will yield for just a moment further, I want to 
ay to the Senate that if this report is to be printed I hope all of 

it ,,..ill be printed. I do not believe it would be right to print 
ju t the text of the report and let the diagrams go out. 

M-'. THOMAS. Mr. President. will the Senator yield to me for 
a moment? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Oregon 
yield to the Senator from Colorado? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Yes, sir. 
- Mr. THOMAS. I am one of the Members of this body who is 

opposed to what is called the Govtrnment leasing of its domain 

or any part of it. Now, it may be that that has something to do 
with my oppositio::J. to the publication of this report. I think, 
however, that the Senator can be charitable enough to assume, 
at least, that some of those who desire to have the report printed 
are actuated quite as much by their friendship for Government 
leasing measures as tho e who. from a sense of duty, are oppo ed 
t:> Government leasing measure . 

So far as I am concerned, my objection is based on the fact 
that this is a proposed expenditure for what seems to me to be 
a wholly useless purpo e. If the monopoly exists, it is not nPf'eS
sary to illustrate it by diagrams. 

Mr. SMOOT. Not at all. 
Mr. THOMAS. If it does not exist, diagrams will not estab

lish that fact. Why should we expend for these, to my mfnd, 
useless illustratioo.s thousands of dollars of the public money, 
especially when most of them have been published in other r{}· 
ports and at other times? 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I want to disclaim :my 
purpose to question the motives of any Senator. I simply ~.!all 
attention to the fact; that is all. I attribute to them the same 
purity of purpose and intent as I claim for myself. I simply call 
attention to that particular fact. _ 

The Senator from Utah [Mr. SMooT] continues to reiterate 
the statement that this matter has all been published in other 
documents. Assuming that some of it ha been published, it has 
been so published that it is impossible of study by the Senate of 
the United States as .a consecutive whole. 

I have been a member of the Public Lands Committee for a 
good many years. A witness will come in to the committee 
room, Mr. Merrill, for instance. There are three or four members 
of the committee present, and they proceed to interrogate him and 
disturb his line of thought. When they have e...U1austed them
selves three or four other members of the committee will come 
in and exhaust themselves, covering parts of the same subject. 
When the witness gets through no man can sit down an« in· 
telligently arrive at a conclusion as to what the witness meant. 
That is the way it is done, and this matter is cattered through 
various tomes filled with this 'and other subjects. 

I hope this matter may be printed and brou""ht before the 
Senate in answer to the resolution adopted here, so that the 
Senate may have before them when they consider the bill all the 
information. I wi h to say to the Senate now that that bill is 
not going to be disposed of in a day. Some one wanted to know 
how long it would take to print this report. It does not make 
any difference if it takes three months; the bill will probably be 
pending before the Senate at that time, and it may not go 
through at all. I hope the Senate will print tlie report. 

.Mr. ·WORKS. Mr. President, I am one of those who are very 
str~nuous:ly opposing the so--called Ferris bill. That is no rea on, 
however, why I should object to the printing of this report.. 
I think the Senate oUght to· be thoroughly educated on this sub
ject,. and when it is and the whole matter is thoroughly under
stood I think the Ferris bill will be defeated. I regard it as 
one of the ·most important- cases of proposed legislation that will 
come before the Senate at the present session. It involves an 
entire change of tbe policy of the Government in dealing with 
its public lands. It will amount to. an infringement upon tlle 
rights of the States to deal with the flow and use of tbe waters 
within the States. That is an exceedingly serious question. 

I think, Mr. President, we ought to get all the information we 
can upon a matter as important as that, and I certainly do not 
object to the' publication of thi report if it is going to give us 
any information that will help us to reach right conclusions 
upon that question. 

So far as the question of monopoly is concerned, Mr. Presi
dent, of course these streams are being controlled by monopolies 
all over the country. Everyone knows that. The Goverwnent 
has been dealing with these monopolies in dispo ing of the pnblic 
lands for purposes of that kind. nnd it will Oaltinue to do so 
even if the Ferris bill is passed. In fact, the Ferris bill ha . no 
tendencies. in my judgment, to dissolve monopolie or to binuer 
their operations in the future. The Ferris bill does not im-olve 
the question of monopolies in my judgment at all. 

So this information will be of little profit so far as the }'erris 
bill is concerned, respecting that particular matter; but bel iev
ing that we should get all the information we can on this subject 
I am quite favorable to the motion to have the report printed. 
'I am afraid it will be read by very few Senator and probnbly 
no one else will read it, but that does not eem to be an objec
tion to the printing of 1;11atter by Congress. Some one may get 
some information of value out of the report, and therefore it is 
proper the Senate should print it. 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I should like. to say a word. if 
this discussion is going to continue, as I offered the resolution 
which seems to have brought forth this report. At the time the 
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resolution was offered there was a propaganda going on through
out th.e country to the effect that the Ferris bill was designed 
nnd intended to destroy a monopoly of water-power business. I 
felt that I should like to know what information there was at 
ltand \Yith reference to the existence of a monopoly and with· 
reference to the relationship of some of those who are much in 
fu -.or of the Ferris bill in reference to those monopoUes. I 
therefore introduced the resolution. I am opposed to the Ferris 
)Jill as it is now written. 

I merely wished to say this in order that there might not be a 
misunderstanding as to my position with reference to the 
Ferri · bill and also with reference to publishing the report. 

l\lr. WALSH. 1\Ir. President, I ro ·e merely to say to the 
Senator from Florida that the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. 
SHIELDs] has gi...-en notice that upon the conclusion of the bill 
now under consideration, the Philippine bill, he will move to 
take up the bill on which a report was made by the Committee 
on Commerce. It deals with dams across navigable streams, 
and that will in\olye the consideration, in all probability, of 
all these questions. Some of us believe that no other legislation 
coming before Congress transcends in public importance that 
measure and the other measure dealing with water power, and 
I most sincerely hope that it will be. taken up at the conclu
sion -of the consideration of the Philippine bill. 

I ,gathered, from what the Senator said, that it will be im-
. pos:;;ihle to get this report out for use in connection with the 
consi<leration of that measure if it should come up at the time 
thnt has now been suggested. I hope we shall · not meet any 
objection to the consideration of that bill at that time· upon 
the ground that thi,s particular report is not then before the 
body. I trust that it is not intended to postpone the considera
tion of those important measures to await the printing of this 
report. 
· l\lr. HUGHES. 1\lr. President, I do not rise as opposing or 

defending the motion. I really do not know enough about the 
matter to vote for or against it; but it is a question which, it 
~em:'> to me, ought to be decided before the measure to which 
it relates Is considered. I gather from what lias been said 
here this morning that in all human probability the expendi
ture of this $20,000 will not in any way affect the water-power 
question. The Senator from Florida states that his Information 
is to the effect that it will take at least a month. Does any
one expect to spend a month waiting for the illustrations in 
the printed report? Does anyone expect to spend a month 
upon the consideration of the water-power bill? 

The Senator seems to ha'\"e great faith in this rep()rt and 
its eiTect upon Members of this body. .As far as my experience 
goes, I am convinced that the illustrations which appear in 
that report will not change the views of a single Senator here 
with reference to the existence or nonexistence of a monopoly. 
I think our experience in other cases will show that -such a 
question will not be decided by illustrations appearing In publi
cations. I have yet to see an instance where a Senator had 
clwnged his mind by what was found in illustrations. 

This is a considerable item. I do not suppose there is any 
severer criticism leveled against this body or the other body 
witll reference to the wasteful expenditures of public money 
than grows out of the continual attempt to publish reports of 
one sort or another. Sometimes they are obviously and pal
pably useless; sometimes they are of doubtful utility. 
- It would seem to me that we have such a case here. We are 
aske<l to spend $21,000 for the publication of a report. As I 
gather the situation from the statements which have been 
made here, the report does not come in answer to the resolu
tion of the Senator from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH], but it simply 
collates information that was in existence and had been gathered 
by tbe Government long before the Senator from Idaho ten
dered his resolution. That is my understanding of it. It is 
true that the Senator from Idaho offered a resolution, and in 
response to that resolution these illustrations and this text ap
pear, but the information wa::; in the possession of various 
agents and officers of the Government long before. It had been 

·laid before the Public Lands Committee of the Senate, had been 
printed ~ in their bearings, had been laid before the correspond-. 
ing committee on the other side, and had been printed in their 
hearings, and, I understand, is easy of access to any man who 
is sufficiently interested in the subject. 

It seems to me to be rather a doubtful proposition that we 
shall spend $21,000 to gather up in con...-enient form this infor
mation. Students and advocates of it who have sufficient in
terest in the subject will go to the val'ious publications and 
obtain the information they want. There is no trouble about 
that. Other l\Iembers who are not interested in the subject will 
not read it, no matter how beautiful the illustrations may be. 

1\lr. POINDEXTER.. 1\Ir. President-. -

The YICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Kew Jersey 
yield to the Senator from 'Vashington? 

1\Ir. HUGHES. With pleasure. 
Mr. POINDEXTER. Can the Senator from Kew Jersey refer 

to any document or source of information showing what pro
pQrtion of water-power sites in the United States is in pri\ate 
ownership and giving the names of the companies and corpora
tions that own and control them? 

Mr. HUGHES. The CONGRESSIONAL RECORD will show it. 
The Senator from Washington said a while ago that the water 
power of the country is under the control of the Hydro-Electrk 
Co., and that it was advertising the sale of hydroelectric power 
in Washington, Baltimore, and various cities of the countr;\'. 
That Is probably true. I have no doubt the Senator would not 
say that if it was not true . . The Senator is convinced; that fnct 
of itself is sufficient to demonsti·ate something ; and all the 
illustrations the committees can lay before him will not change 
his mind about it. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. No; I do not think it will change the 
mind of the Senator from New Jersey either, but that is an 
entirely different question from the one I asked the Sennto1·. 
That is only one phase of this resolution. One question that 
will come up in the consideration of the bill is that it is urged 
by a great many people that the water powers ought to be de
veloped and that if a liberal law is passed, when the Govern
ment relinquishes all the power of regulation to private com
panies private companies will invest their capital in these water
power sites and develop them, and it will add to the prosperity 
of the country. It would be quite interesting to know in that 
connection what proportion of the water-power sites have al
ready passed out of the hanQ.s of the Government and are in the 
hands of private companies without any reserved power of 
control or regulation by the Government. Also, it would be 
interesting to know what proportion of those pri\ately helC.l 
have been developed. 

1\Ir. HUGHES. The Senator from Utah [1\lr. SMOOT] in
forms me that he can give the Senator that information in 
p.resent publications alreadY. paid for by -!:he. G-overnment. 

1\lr. SMOOT. 1\lr. President, if the Senator from New Jersey 
will 'yield--

1\Ir. HUGHES. I yield to the Senator from Utah. 
Mr. SMOOT. The question asked by the Senator from Wash

ington can be answered in detail not only as to the horsepower 
that is owned by eYery company but as to the director of every 
company, and not only the director of every company, but show
ing in how many companies each individual director is, if in 
any other power company of the United States, and diag1·ams 
showing the interlocking directorates of the different companies. 
All ha\e been printed before, as I stated. 

1\Ir. HUGHES. The Senator from Utah speaks out of the 
abundance of his knowledge on this subject. He is a member of 
the Committee on Public Lands, as I was at one time. I am 
no longer a member of the committee, but I attended a great 
many of the hearings, and I know there must be a great pile 
of data in the possession of that committee already printed. I 
can not think of any possible thing in connection with this whole 
question that is not now in print. What I am trying to do is to 
save the Government the useless expenditm·e of $21,000. 

Mr. President, I should like to ask what is the parliamentary 
status? Is there a motion pending? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There is no motion pending. The 
Chair has not yet had an opportunity to ask the Senate wliether 
It gi...-es unanimous consent for the present consideration of the 
resolution. The Chair has been trying to ask that for an hour. 
Is there objection to the present consideration of the report? 

1\lr. HUGHES. I object, 1\Ir. President. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. It goes to the calendar. Reports 

of committees are in order. 
ASSISTA.NT APPRAISERS OF MERCHANDISE. 

1\Ir. HUGHES, from the Committee on Finance, to which was 
referred the bill (S. 2730) to fix the compensation of assistant 
appraisers of merchandise, and for other purposes, reporte<l 
it without amendment and submitted a report (No. 96) thereon. 

GEORGE H. HERVEY. 

Mr. FLETCHER. From the Committee on l\lilitary .Affairs I 
report back fa...-orably with amendments the bill ( S. 3344) to 
authorize George H. Her\ey, of Pensacola, Fla., to construct 
and operate an electric rail\yay line on the Fort Barrancas 
Military Re ·ervation, Fla., and for other purposes, and I submit 
a report (No. 95) thereon. 

l\1t·. BRYA.1'T. I ask unanimous consent for the present con
sideration of the bill. 

There being no objection, the bill was . consider;ed as in the 
Committee of the 'Vhole. 
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The amendments were, in line 6, after the word "military," 
to strike out "reservation" and insert "reservations," and in 
the same line, after the words " Fort Barrancas," to insert " and 
Fort McRee," so as to make the bill read : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the consent of the United States is hereby 
given to George H. Hervey, of Pensacola, Fla., to locate, construct, 
maintain, and operate a line of electric railway on the military reserva
tions of Fort Barrancas and Fort McRee, in Escambia County, State 
of Florida, upon such location and under such regulations ana condi
tions as shall be approved by the Secretary of War. 

SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
reserved. 

The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concun·ed in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read 

the third time, and passed. 
The title was amended so as to read: "A bill to authorize 

George H. Hervey, of Pensacola, Fla., to construct and operate 
an electric railway line on the Fort Barrancas and Fort McRee 
Military Reservations, Fla., and· for other purposes., 

EMPLOYMENT OF STENOGRAPHER. 

1\fr. SHAFROTH, from the Committee to Audit and Control 
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to which was referred 
Senate resolution No. 85, to authorize the Committee on Pacific 
Islands and Porto Rico to employ a stenographer to take testi
mony, etc., reported it without amendment, and it was considered 
by unanimous consent and agreed to, as follows : 

ReB<JZved, That the Committee on the Pacific Islands and Porto Rico, 
or any subcommittee thereof, be, and hereby is, authorized during the 
Sixty-fourth Congress to employ a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 
$1 per printed page, to report such hearings as may be had in connec
tion with any subject which may be pending before said committee, the 
expenses thereof to be paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate, 
and that the committee, or any subcommittee thereof, may sit during 
the sessions or recess of the Senate. 

BILLS mTEODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows : 

By Mr. THOMAS: 
A bill ( S. 4059) authorizing suits 'to be brought by any Stat~ 

or States against the United States of America; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. HUGHES: 
A bill ( S. 4060) to limit the effect of the regulation of inter

state commerce between the States in goods, wares, and mer
chandise wholly or in part manufactured, mined, or produced 
by convict labor or in any prison or reformatory; to the Com
mittee on Education and Labor. 

A bill ( S. 4061) providing for the refund of duties collected 
on hot-rolled :flat-steel wire rods, about 3 inches in width and 
one-eighth of an inch in thickness, under the act of Congress ap
proved June 24, 1897, and under the act of Congress approved 
August 5, 1909, imported subsequently to June 4, 1908, and prior 
to October 3, 1918 ; to the Committee on Finance. 

By Mr. CATRON: . 
A bill (S. 4062) granting a pension to Harry S. Comrey; to 

the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. CURTIS : . 
A bill (S. 4063) authorizing the replacement of a bridge across 

the Republican River near Fort Riley, Kans., under the direction 
of the Secretary of War; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SUTHERLAND: 
A bill (S. 4064) granting a pension to William H. Houston; 

to the Committee on Pensions. 
By 1\fr. BANKHEAD: 
A bill ( S. 4065) for the relief of Rittenhouse Moore; and 
A bill (S. 4066) to satisfy the findings of the Court of Claims 

in the claim of William Moseley, administrator of Temperance 
Moseley, deceased ; to the Committee on Claims. 

A bill (S. 4067) to establish a fish hatchery in the State of 
Alabama; to the Committee on Fisheries. 

By Mr. FLETCHER: 
A bill ( S. 4068) for the relief of Mary E. Boyd (with accom

panying papers); to the Committee on Claims. 
By 1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN: 
A bill ( S. 4069) to protect the dignity and honor of the uniform 

of the United States; and , 
A bill ( S. 4070) to provide for the utilization of the Forest 

Service personnel for military purposes; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

NATIONAL DEFENSE. 

Mr. NEWLANDS. 1\fr. President, I introduce a joint resolu
Uon and ask that it be read. 

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 91) creating a joint subcom
mittee from the membership of tlie Committees on · Military 
Affairs and Naval Affairs of the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives to investigate the conditions relating to the national 
defense and the necessity of further legislation relating thereto, 
and defining the powers and duties of such subcommittee, was 
read the first time by its title and the second time at length, as 
follows: 

Resolved, etc. That the Committees on Military Mairs and Naval 
Mairs ot the Senate and House of Representatives, through a joilU: 
subcommittee of 10 Senators and 10 Representatives, who shall ~ 
selected by said committees, respectively, 5 by each, n.re hereby ap
pointed to investigate-

taLThe general subject of the national defense. 
(b The efficiency of the present organization of the Army and NavY 

and e increase of such efficiency. 

{
c) The advisability of compulsory service. 
d) The relation of the State Militia to the national defepse. 
e) The advisability of creating a council of national defense, and 

Its composition. 
(f) The Increase ot the military and naval schools for training offi

cers and utilization for this purpose. of the schools of agriculture axid 
mechanic arts created under the Morrill Act. 

(g) National cooperation with the States in school training, involv
ing the fundamental idea of the use of arms for the maintenance of 
~~ ~:t'te;a ~g~e ~do~d gd J!t~~~tl~ ~fd ~g: fd!a~on9-uest, and 

(h) The construc~n, equipment, and personnel of auxiliary ships 
for the Navy to be used in war in aid of the fighting ships and in peace 
for establishing routes of commerce and mail to foreign countries. 

(1) The necessary cost of the national defense covering a period of 
five years, and including ln this the extent and size of such organization 
of the national defense as will be covered by an annual expenditure of 
$SOO,OQO,OOO, $350,000,000, $400,000,000, $450,000,000, and $500,000,000, 
respectively, for a period of five years, commencing July 1, 1916, with 
authority to sit during the recess of Congress and with power to sum
mon witnesses, to appoint necessary experts, clerks, and stenographers, 
and to do whatever is necessary for a full and comprehensive examina
tion and study of the subject, and report to Congress as expeditiously 
as may be ; that the sum of $10,000, or so much thereof as is nece :"ary 
to carry out the purposes of this resolution and to pay the nece sary 
expenses of the subcommittee and its members, is hereby appropriated 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. Said 
appropriation shall be immediately available and shall be paid out on the 
audit and order of the chairman or acting chairman of said suq· 
committe~ which audit and order shall be conclusive and binding upon 
all departments as to the correctness of the accounts of such subcom· 
mittee. 

Mr. NEWLANDS. Mr. President, I would like to make a 
brief statement in connection with that joint resolution. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none. 

Mr. NEWLANDS. The President has called the attention of 
Congress to the question of preparedne s. . There are now four 
committees, two of the House of Representatives and two ot 
the Senate-the Committees on Military A.tinirs and the Com4 

mittees on Naval A1falrs-engaged in the consideration of the 
question of the national defense: Four separate hearings are 
being had, at which the various witnesses appear in rotation, 
the same witness appearing before two or more committees. 
The country is confused with these various hearings ; the news
papers themselves are not able to keep track of them, and the 
country is not being informed of their progress. 

The purpose of this joint resolution is to coordinate all four 
of these committees-the Committees on Military Affairs of 
both Houses and the Committees on Naval A.:ft'airs of botli 
Houses-through a subcommittee to be appointed from each, 
with a view to having one hearing and making a report, which 
can be submitted to the respective committees and then actiotl 
taken upon the subject. 1\Iy idea is that this will very much 
expedite the . orderly progress of this matter. The national de. 
fense is tt unit, and the Army and Navy nre merely divisions of 
that unit. They should be considered together and not sepa
rately. An Increased expense in the one should involve a 
diminished expense in the other. 

I ask that th-e joint resolution may lie upon the table, in the 
hope that the chairmen of the committees referred to will favor 
it, and in the further hope that it may then be immediatelY; 
adopted. . 

l\fr. SMOOT. Mr. President, I want to make a statement in 
answer to the last statement which was made by the Senato~ 
from Nevada. I understand that this is a joint resolution. 

Mr. NEWLANDS. Yes. 
Mr. SMOOT. The Senator from Nevada understands full 

well that such a resolution can not be immediately considered; 
but must be referred to a committee. In order that the Senator 
may be informed, I will say that if he asks for the immediate 
consideration of the joint resolution I shall object, because, un4 

der the rules, a joint resolution has to go to a committee. 
Mr. NEWLANDS. I am not asking for the immediate con4 

sideration of the joint resolution. I have asked that it lie on 
the table. I shall bring it up next Monday, in the hope that 
the committees will cooperate in the immediate adoption of the 
resolution. It is a matter for next Monday. 

Mr. SMOOT. If the joint resolution is brought up on next 
Monday it will have to go to a committee. 

' • 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the resolution 

lying on the table? The Chair hears no.ne, and it is so ordered. 
CENTRAL HEATING, LIGHTING, AND POWER PLANT. 

l\Ir. NEWLANDS. Mr. President, I introduce a joint resolu
tion and ask that it be read. 

The joint resolution (S. J. Res. 92) relative to the construc
tion on the site selected of the central heating, lighting, and 
power plant authorized by the provisions of the sundry civil 
appropriations act approved June 23, 1913, was read the first 
time by its title and the second time at length, as follows: 

Resolved, etc., That inasmuch as the plans adopted for the construc
tion or tte central heating, lighting, and power plant authorized by 
the pr ovision of the sundry civil apJtoprlatlons act approved June 23, 
1913 (38 Stat. L., p. 25), on the srte selected raise serious questions 
affecting the appearance of the city of Washin.gton and the desirability 
of e recting said plant according to said plans, the Secretary of the 
Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed to submit these plans to Con
gress, together with all reports from commissions, architects, engi
neers , and others who have been consulted in connection therewith; 
anu that no work upon the cons truction of said plant shall be com
menced until plans therefor shall have been approved by the President 
of the United States. 

Mr. NEWLANDS. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent 
for the present consideration of the joint resolution. I desire 
to say that it is very much feared by the Commission of Fine 
Arts that the erection of the structure referre::l to in the joint 
resolution, according to present plans, will be exceedingly un
sight ly, and that it is quite possible that it may be something 
of a nuisance. It is proposed to construct this immense heating 
and lighting plant in the neighborhood of the Bureau of Engrav
ing and Printing, near the Mall. I am told that its smoke
stacks will be four in number and that they will be 195 feet in 
height. It seems to me very important that we should get the 
report of the Commission of Fine Arts on this subject, and 
determine whether or not the height of these smokestacks can 
not be diminished and the unsightliness of the building modified. 

l\Ir. LODGE. Mr. President, I have no possible objection to 
the joint resolution; on the contrary, I sympathize with it; but 
I think the Senator from Nevada had better tnake it either a 
concun-ent resolution or a Senate resolution, ·because under the 
rule the joint resolutio:c. would have to go to a committee. 

Mr. NEWLANDS. Mr. President, I have put this in the form 
of a joint resolution because it directs the holding up of the 
construction of this building until the report asked for is made. 
I a . umed that it would have to be a joint resolution in order to 
do that, as the building is being constructed under an appropria
tion made in the sundry civil appropriation bill. 

1\fr. LODGE. Is not that matter covered by the urgent de
ficiency bill now on our tables? There is a long amendment in 
that bill in regard to the matter. 

Mr. SMOOT. That is an additional amendment. 
Mr. OVERMAN. Yes; that is an additional appropriatio.n. 
Mr. NEWLANDS. I simply want an opportunity for the Art 

Commission to make a thorough inquiry and 'report upon this 
subject, with a view to the preservation of the beauty of the 
Mall. 

Mr. SMOOT. Will the Senator from Nevada yield to me? 
Mr. NEWLANDS. Yes. 
Mr. SMOOT. Let me suggest to the Senator that he with

draw the joint resolution at this time for the reason that there 
is an item concerning this building in the urgent deficiency bill, 
which is now on the calendar. The chairman of the Committee 
on Appropriations has already given notice· that he intends to 
ask that that bill be taken up on Mond-ay, and I suggest that the 
Senator from Nevada might consult with the chairman of that 
committee before asking for the consideration of the joint reso
lution. There is, as I have stated, an item contained in the 
appropriation bill providing for extending the limit of cost of 
the construction of . the plant referred to in the Senator's joint 
resolution. The plant, as I remember, is to be located at 
Fourteenth and B Streets. While I am in sympathy with the 
joint resolution itself, being a member of the Appropriations 
Committee I should feel obliged, in the absence of the chair
man of that committee, to make an objection to the immediate 
consideration of the resolution, e-ven if it were a Senate reso
lution. If the Senator from Nevada will take the matter up 
with the Senator from Virginia [Mr. MABTIN], I think perhaps 
he can come to some arrangement with him. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I desire to say that this resolution has 
reference only to furnishing an additional building with heat, 
to wit, the Red Cross Building and one of the Navy buililings. 
I think that is the only purpose of the additional appropriation 
provided for in the bill. It does not affect the location of the 
plant or the manner of its erection. 

l\Ir·. SMOOT. But it affects the size of the plant. 
Mr. OVERl\1Al~. Yes; the size of the plant is affected. 

Mr. LODGE. If the Senator from Nevada will permit me, 
his joint resolution would be in order as an amendment to the 
urgent deficiency bill on Monday. 

Mr. SMOOT. It would go out on a point of order. 
Mr. LODGE. It would not go out on a point of order, if the 

Senator will excuse me. It is not legislation and proposes to 
make no appropriation; it involves no expense even. It only 
asks for certain orders to hold up this work. 

1\Ir. OVERMAN. The committee amendment itself would go 
out on a point of order. 

Mr. LODGE. The main amendment of the committee? 
Mr. OVERMAN. Yes. . 
Mr. LODGE. If the committee reports it, it does not make 

any difference whether the item is estimated for or not. The 
joint resolution offered by the Senator from Nevada, unless I 
am very much mistaken--

Mr. OVERMAN. If it is new legislation, it would go out on 
a point of order. 

Mr. LODGE. It would be entirely in order as an amend
ment, because it is a mere direction as to the expenditure of an 
appropriation and asks for certain papers. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I think the Senator is wrong in his state
ment. If the committee reports new legislation, is not that sub
ject to a point of order? Suppose our committee should report 
new legislation? 

Mr. LODGE. Of course new general legislation would be sub
ject to a point of order under our rules, but this is not general 
legislation. The resolution of the Senator from Nevada, as I 
understand, puts a limitation on an expenditure, and such a 
proposal has always been held to be in order. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I agree with the Senator. I tnerely wanted 
to correct the statement of the Senator, as I understood him, 
that anything the committee put on is not subject to a point 
of order. I will say that there is one exception to that general 
statement, and that is where new general legislation has been 
added. 

l\Ir. LODGE. If it is general legislation, certainly. I was not 
going into that, but this case, I think, does not come under that 
rule. I feel very sure that the chairman of the Committee on 
Appropriations will be glad to take up this matter with the 
Senator from Nevada, and I think that is the quickest way of 
reaching the result. The joint resolution, at all events, could 
lie on the table until Monday and we could see what we could 
do in connection with the appropriation bill. 

Mr. NEWLANDS. Very well; I will ask that the joint reso· 
Iution lie on the table until Monday. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The joint resolution will lie on the 
table and be printed. 

AMENDMENT TO DISTlrtCT APPROPlUA.TION BILL. 

Mr. :MARTIN of Virginia submitted an amendment proposing 
to appropriate $90,000 for the improvement of Sixteenth Street 
NW., from Montague Street to Alaska Avenue, etc., intended to 
be proposed by him to the District of Columbia appropriation 
bill, which was referred to the Committee on Appropriations 
and ordered to be p1·inted. 

ALLOWANCE OF ·CLAIMS. 

Mr. JONES submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 
by him to the bill ( S. 651) for the allowance of certain claims 
reported by the Court of Claims, Which was referred to the Com
mittee on Cla~ and ordered to be printed. 

PRESIDENTIAL APPROVAL. 

A message from the President of the United States, by 'Mr. 
Sharkey, one of his clerks, announced that the President had 
on January 28, 1916, approved and signed the following net : 

S. 1773. An act to authorize the construction of a bridge across 
the Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River at or near Warfield, Ky., 
and Kermit, W. Va. 

HOUSE BILLS AND J0INT RESOLUTION BEFERRED. 

The following bills were severally read twice by their titles 
and referred to the Committee on Claims: 

H. R. 2288. An act for the relief of Thomas R. l\Iason ; 
H. R. 4530. An act for the relief of l\.fichael F. O'Hare ; 
H. R. 5835. An act for the relief of James Stanton ; 
H. R. 7248. An act for the relief of the United States Drain

age & Irrigation Co. ; and 
, H. R. 8318. An act for the relief of De Barbieri & Co., of Val
paraiso, Chile. 

H. R. 2180. An act for the relief of Albert Greenlaw was read 
twice by its title and referred to the Committee on Post Offices 
and Post Roads. 

H. J. Res. 95. Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the 
Navy to receive for instruction at the United States ~aval 
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Academy at Annapolis Mr. Carlos Hevia y ·Reyes Gavihtn, a 
citizen of Cuba, was read twice by its title anu referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. 

INTERSTA-TE .AND FOREIG~ COMMERCE. 

Tlle VICE PRESIDENT. Mornino- busine s is clo ·eu. 
1\Ir. 1\TEWLA . .1.~DS. I ask for the regular order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The caleuuar unL :::· Rule VIII is in 

order. . 
l\Ir. NE,VLANDS. I ask unanimous consent that Order of 

Business No. 33, being Senate joint reNolution No. GO, be t..'lken up. 
Mr. ·sMITH of Georgia. Mr. Pre ·ident, I think we are en

titled to dispose of t11e case ou the calendar as they stanu in 
order. I sl10uld like to ask the Senator from NeYaua how long 
it will require to dispose of this joint resolution? 

1\Ir. LODGE. It will take some time. . 
1\.Ir. NEWLA.NDS. I will say to .the Senator that this joint 

resolution has been under consideration, I think, at three ses
sions <luring the morning hour, but is yet undispo ed of. I know 
of but two Senators who desire to di cuss it. , 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is tllere objection to the request of 
the Senator from Nevada? 

l\Ir. LODGE. I object. It '\Yill take some time to consider 
the joint resolution. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Then the regular order will be 
proceeded with. . 

l\Ir. NEWLANDS. Mr. President, I mo\e that the Senate 
proceed to the consideration of Order of Busine s 1\o. 33, being 
the joint resolution ( S. J. Res. 60) creating a joint ·ubcom
rnittee from the membership of the Senate Committee on Iuter
:-:tate Commerce and the Hou.'e Committee on Inte1·state an<l 
Foreign Commerce to in\e tigate the conditions relating to 
interstate and foreign commerce, and the necessity of further 
legislation relating thereto, and defining the po,vers ami duties 
of such subcommittee. 

The VICE PRESIDEKT. The Senator from 1\e\::tda mo\es 
that the Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate joint 
resolution 60. 

l\.Ir. SMOOT. I sug~est the absence of a quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will cull tlle roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, anu the following Senators an-

swered to tlleir names: 
Ashurst Hardwick Myers 
Bankhead Hollis Nelson 
Borah Hughes - Newlands 
Brandegee Hosting Norris 
Broussard Jones Oliver 
Bryan Kenyon Overman 
Catron I .. a Follette Pa~e 
Chamberlain Lane Poind('xter 
Chilton Lee, 1\ld. Shaf-roth 
Cla.rk, Wyo; Lippitt Shepparu 

~~~\is ~~1f:mber ~~~~~osns 
Dillingham McLean Rmitl1, Ariz. 
Fletcher · ~I:l:rtin, Va. Hmith, Ga. 
Gronna Martine, N.J. Smith, Md. 

Smoot 
Sterling 
~tone 
Hutherland 
~wan. on 
'.rho mas 
1'illrnan 
'Iownsentl 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
Weeks 
Works 

1\.I.r. CHILTON. I wish to announce that my colleague [:\lr. 
GoFF] is absent from the Senate on account of illness. 

1\lr. TOWNSEND. The ·enior Senator from l\1ichigan fl\lr. 
SMITH], who is absent, is paired with the junior Senator from 
:Mis ouri [l\fr. REED]. I uesire this announcement to stu.nu on 
an votes to-day. 

l\[r. BANKHEAD. ~Iy colleague [l\Ir. UNDERWOOD] is un
avoidably absent from the Senate. He has a pail· with the 
junior Senator from Ohio [~Ir. HARDI~G]. I make this an
nouncement for the day. 

1\.Ir. MARTINE of New Jer ey. I am requested to state that 
the senior Senator from 1\ew York [Mr. O'GoRAU.N] is absent 
on official lm ine s. He is paired with the enior Senator from 
New Hampshire [1\fr. GALLIKGER]. 

1\fr. STONE. I ''vish to announce that my colleague [l\Ir. 
llEED] has been calle<l from the city ·on important business nnd 
will not be present to-day. I ask that this announcement stand 
for the day. 

I also wish to announce that the Senator from Delaware [1\fr. 
SAULSBURY] is detained at home by sickness, and I will ask 
that this announcement stand for the day. ~ 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-nine Senators haYe ans,vered ' 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. The question is 

-on the motion of the Senator from Nevada to proceed to the 
consideration of Senate joint resolution 60. 

1\lr. S~100T. On that I ask for the yens and na~· . 
URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS. 

1\Ir. MARTIN of Virginia. l\1r. President, I will ask the Sena
tor to withhold that request for a moment. The Senator from 
Nevada is willing to give way in order that the Senate may take 
up the m·gent deficie!lCY appropriation bill, as I understand 

from him. I ask that that bill may now ha\e the consideration 
of the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection 1 The Chair 
bears none. 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, proceeded to con
sider the bill (H. R. 9416) making appropriations to supply 
further urgent deficiencies in apprQpriations for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1916, and prior years, and for other purpo. es, 
which had been reported from the Oommittee on Appropriations 
with amendments. 

I\Ir. MARTIN of Virginia. l ask that the formal reading of 
the bill may be dispensed with and that the bill be read for 
amendment, the committee· amendments to be first considereu. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there any objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

The Secretary proceeded to read the bill. 
The first amendment of the Committee on .Appropriation. was, 

at the top of page 2, to in~ert: 
LINCOLX ME:IIORI.H, COMhliSSIOX. 

For improvements in and additions to the Lincoln JUemorial, antl for 
masonry steps and approaches and terrace wall, not heretoforP pro
vided for, and for each and every purpose connected therewith, $203,000. 
to remain available until expended, and the limit of cost of the sail! 
Lincoln Memorial is hereby increased from $2,000,000 to $2,5V4,000. 

The amendment 'vas .agreed to. 
The next amendment '\vas, on page 2, after line 7, to inset't: 

ARLINGTON 1\IEMOlliAL BRIDGE COl\IMISSION. 

To enable the commi;;sion created by section 23 of the public l>uilu
ings act approved March 4, 1913, to investigate and report to Cong-l'ess 
a suitable de:odgn for n. memorial bridge across the Potomac River fr m 
the citv of Washington to a point at ot· near the Arlinl?ton estate in 
the State of Vil'ginia, together with ~uch surveys and estimate. of cost 
as they may tleem advi able, $25,000, to remain a'l"ailable until 
<.'xpendetl. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 2, after line 17, to in . ert : 

DUREAU OF EFFICIENCY. 

For investigating duplication of statistical and. other work in the 
varivus branches of the Government service, 1,200: Provided, '.rhat 
hereafter the Division of Efficiency of the Civil Service Comml~;sion 
shall be an independent establishment and shall be known as the 
Bureau of Efficiency ; and the officers and employe s of the said diYision 
shall be transferred to the Bureau of Efficiency without reappointment, 
and the records and papers pertaining to the work of the said dlYision 
and the furniture, equipment, and supplies that have been purchasetl 
for it shall be transferred to the said bureau: And provided (!trtller, 
That the duties relating to efficiency ratings imposed upon the Civil 
Service Commission by section 4 of the legislative, executive, and 
judicial appropriation act approv~d August 23, 1912, and the duty 
of investi~ating the administrative neetls of the service relating to 
personnel lD the several executiye departments and independent e tab
lishments, imposed on the Civil Senice Commission by the legi lative, 
executive, and judicial appr<ipriation act approved March 4, una, are 
transferred to the Bureau of Efficiency. 

1\Jr. STONE. l\fr. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
in charge of the bill as to the part of the bill now under con
sideration, relating to the Bureau of Efficiency. Is it intended 
to be the effect of this amendment to put all the present em
ployees of the bureau under the civil senice, so as to make 
tllem permanent employees 1 

1\Jr. 1\JA.RTL~ of Virginia. !t has no relation whatever to 
the civil service. It makes no change in the existing law. It 
simply makes tl1is an independent bm·eau, but all the rules of 
the ciYil service that apply now will continue io apply. It <loes 
not change tlle Jaw in that respect at all. 

This bureau has done splendid serYice. It bas saved the Gov
ernment hundreds of thousands of dollars at a very' small rela
tiye cost. and this is to give it a more permanent status. To 
be perfectly frank, there is some friction in the bureau as now 
organized, and it is intended to remove that. · 

I have made careful inquiry, and I find that the bureau 
has done splendid senice. Tllis simply makes it an inuepentlent 
bureau instead of a bure!lu subordinate to ~he Civil Senice 
Commission; but it does not change the civil-service status of 
a single employee-not one. 
- Mr. STONE. My inquiry was not intenued to elicit the opin
ion of the Senator, though I urn glad to have it, on the merits 
Gf the proposition as n whole. l\Jy attention· was attracted to 
this language: 

And the officers and employees of the said division shall be trans
ferred to the Bureau of Efficiency without reappointment-

And so forth . 
I am told that tl1ere are· some persons now employed in the 

service of the Bureau of Efficiency who are not '\Vithin the ci'l"il 
service: and the information I sought was whethe1· the :Hbp
tion of this amendment would, in effect, coYer them into the 
civil service. 

Mr . . MARTIN of Virginia. It will not. It..does not cbnnge 
their stu tus in any respect. 
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·· Mr. SMOOT. I will say to the Senator, also. that there are Mr. KENYON. · But will the Senator tell me why that is placed 

very few employees doing thls work. They all have to be very in an urgent deficiency bill? 
technical men, as the Senator knows. Mr. WARREN. It is so that their office force may be em· 

1\fr. STONE. Yes; I think that is true. I will ask botb the ployed on plans, and so that their engineers may be in the field, 
Senators, or tbe chairman of tile committee especially, since and nut all have to be laid off and wait until such time as we 
wh-at the Senato--r from Utah has just stated is true, as I believe · pass tfie regn1ar appropriation bills. 
it to be, why W'Onld it not be very well to amend this. amendment' The reading of the bill was resumed. 
so as to cover these employees, efficient men already employed The next amendment was, unuer the heu.d of "Treasury De· 
and already perfocming satisfadory sen-ice, into the service partment, .. subhead ''Public buildings, construction, sites, and 
permanently? rent:• on page 17, line 6, after '' $600,000,'' to insei~t: 

l\1r. MAR'l'IN of Virginia.. :1\Ir. Pr-esident. I think we had p.,-~vfaed, That so much ot the act entitled " 'An act making app.ropria-
better not open the doors to a w1de field . of discussion about tions for the sundry civH e3!penses of the Government for the fiscal year 
the civil-service matter. This amendment does not change the ending June 30, 1914, and for other purposes." appro.ved Jane 23, 1913 

(38 Stats .• 25), as authoriz-es the construction o.f a central heating, 
status of th~se employees- at all,. and I very much hope .it will Ughting, and power plant in the city of wa.shin.gton, D~ c., be, and the 
be allowed to go, because I believe it is an important measure same is hereby, amended so as to add to the buildings already enumer-
f th b fit .- th · I h th t "11 t · t ated in said act to be furnished with heat. light, and pow-er the Johnson-or e ene 0.1. e service. ope a we Wl no go 10 0 Walker Building (known as the Navy Annex), the Interior Department 
the question of the civil service in I"espeet to it. Office Building, the Lincoln Memorial, and the Women's Memorial Bulld-

Mr. STONE. Of course if it is going to provoke. any discus- in:g ~Red Cross Builtling), and the limit or cost· for said plant ls hereby 
sion, or if the Senator seriously f_ears that it would, I will not incnased. from $1,494,104 to. $1,669.104. and the limit of $35,000 therein 

fixed for the employment of technical servioos in connection with the 
press it. plans and speclfieati(}n.s and construction of said plant is hereby in-

Mr. MAR"'TIN of Virginia. I do; and I feel that the language CNased to ne>t exceeding $60,00Q and made available tor the employment 
of any such amendment ought to- be ca-r~uDy prepared.. It is- a of. technical and clerical services for said purposes. 
matter that I would not myself be ready to dispose of at this Mr. NEWLANDS. Mr. President, I can the attention of the 
time. Senator from Virginia to an amendment which I offer to eome 

Mr. STONE. I yield entirely to the- judgment of the Senato-r at the end of the appropriation regarding the eenb:·al heating, 
in regard to the matter. lighting, and power plant in Washington, near the Mall. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the . The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 
amendment. will be- stated. 

The amendment was agreed to. The SEOBETARY. It is proposed to add, at the · end of the eom· 
The next a-mendment was, on page 3, after line 14, to insert: tnittee_ amendment as proposed in the bill, on page 18, line 2, 

CTVII• SERVICE COMMISSION. • after the WO.rd "purposes," the follOWing: 
For necessary uaveling expenses, including those of examiners acting Provitfe-4, That no work upon the construction of said plant shall be 

under the direction of the commission, and for expe-nses of examina• co.m.menced un.tU the plans therefor shall have been submitted to the 
tlons and investigations held elsewhere than at Washington, and at- National Ftne Arts Commission for thett approval and approved by the 
tendance at meetings of public officials, $6,000. President of the United ~tates. 

The amendment was agreed to. Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. Mr. President, it is impossible to 
The next amendment was, on page 3, after line 20, to insert! give intelligent consideration to a proposition like thnt, pre. 
For field examinerS' at the rate "''Of $1,500 · per annum each, for work · sented as it is: I suggest, and I hope it will be satisfactory to 

In connection with members of local boards an.d other n.eeessary work the Senator, that it be permitted to go on the ·bill, with a view 
as directed by the commiBsion, $300. . . to the investigation of the matter. 

The amendment wrrs agreed to. · For instance, the-amendment says" that no work * • • shall 
The next amendment was, under the- head of "'Department of be commenced," and so forth. The work is already commenced .. 

State," on page 4, after llne 7, to insert: · It is progressing now. The language might be changed, however. 
'Division of Mexican Affairs: For additional clerical services tor the If there is anything in the plans which mars the beauty of the Division of Mexican Affairs, to be expended in the dis.cretion of the 

Secretary of. State, $7,500. city it ought not to be done. I would be very willing for the 
The amendment was agreed,to. . Fine Arts Commission to be consulted, and I think it is well 
The reading of the bill was resumed, and the Secretary read enough for that amendment to go on to afford opportunity for · 

to the bottom of page 8, the last item read being: investigation. · 
Cody, Wyo., post office : For commencement, $.500. I say that because if it should develop tbat there is no 
Mr. KENYON. Mr. President, 1 should like to ask the Sen· necessity for the amendment, and we wd not persistently de-

mand its retention, I want the Senator to understand it I am 
ator from Virginia with reference to some of-the appropriations as .anxious as he is that no mistake shall be made, and I am 
for the commencement of post-office buildings. This bill, as I ... t 
understand, is an uruent deficiency b-ill. Row does it happen very willing to have the amendment go on in order 'ilia. i may 

· t> be carefully investigated. 
that appropriations are made to commence public buildings Mr. NEWLANDS. 1 will state, 1\Ir. President, that thllt is 
under an urgent deficiency-bill? - Has an act been passed for the entirely satisfactory to me; My only solicitude is to avoid un-
building? . I 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. These appropriations are all rou- sightliness in the neighborhood of the Mall; and have no 
doubt that the matter can be disposed of satisfactorily. 

tine estimates from the department. Not a single thing- is done, Mr. :MARTIN of Virginia. It will have careful investigation. 
except to appropriate for pending work that has already been I am as anxious as the Senator is to avoid a.ay unsightly 
authorized. The department is proceeding -to carry out the orders structure. 
of Congress, and it lacks the money. There is a deficiency. 1\.fr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. President, I should like to have 

Mr. KENYON. Are there certain limits of time, under those the amendment stated again. 
acts, within which commencement of the building must be made? The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretru·y will again state the 

1\Ir. MARTIN of Virginia. I think not. I do not think it is amendment to the amendment. 
usual to put in any limit of time. Perhaps it ought to be done; The SEORETABY. It is proposed to add. at th9 end of the com
but there is no limit of time as to the-commencement of the work mittee amendment, which comes on page 18, line 2, after the 
under these appropriations made by Congress. . 

Mr. KENYON. I do not understand how the commencement of word "purposes," the following words: 
Provided, That no work upon the construction of said plant shall be 

a building can be an urgent deficiency, commenced unti! the plans therefor shall have been submitted to the 
1\lr. WARREN. Mr. President, may I make a statement to the National Fine Arts CoDlillission for their approval and approved by 

Senator in that connection? the President of the United States. 
1\fr. KENYON. Certainly. Mr. SUTHERLAND. Has not the work been already started 
1\Ir. WARREN. The first thing in arranging for a public build· on this plant? . 

ing, after the law is passed authorizing the builoing and the 1\fr. l\1ARTIN of Virginia. It bas, 1\Ir. President; and there
limit of cost, is to draw the plans; but before that there is fore ! ,said that we could not perfect this amendment uow, but 
tbe examination of the site, the borings, etc., to know the char· that I was willing to have it go on the bill in order that the 
a.cter of the soil, subsoil, and so forth, as to the foundation, and conference committee might give it careful attentioo; nntl if 
how they are to arrange for foundation :material, and also for anything is necessary along this line proper languag: will be 
the grudlng of the land on the sHe; th!s before the plans are provided. 
made. Those small appropdations. some of them only · $500. nir. SUTHERLAND. Very well. It seems to me the amend· 
comprehend the starting of the. bu1lding. · ruent O-ught not to be adopted in that fm·m. 

l\lr_ KENYON. It does not mean the actual physie.<tl starting Mr. HUGHES. Mr. President, in the meantime is tbe work 
of the building, but merely the preparation of the plans? · to be diseontinued? 

Mr. W A.RREN. That and the plans, ana in some cases the Mr. NEWLANDS. As I understand, the substantial work 
continuation of the building where it needs protection, and so has not · been commenced. There has been some work done 
forth. with reference to excavation, but I do not think anything has 
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been done relating to the construction of the building. At all 
event~. as the Senator from Virginia SU6gests, the amendment 
can be properly shaped. -

Mr. V .ARD.A.M.A.N. Mr. President, it strikes me that if the 
Senator from Nevada would amend the resolution so as to pro
vide that the plans shall be submitted to the National Fine 
Arts Commission for the purpose of suggesting changes, and 
such changes as they may suggest shall be adopted, with the 
approval of the President, the work can go right along. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I will say to the Senator that, as 
I understand the amendment, that is substantially what it does. 
If it does not do that, and if any change of phraseology is 
necessary, it will be perfected in conference. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair will suggest that there 
is a general statute on the subject pt·oviding that these public 
buildings shall not be erected until they have been submitted to 
this commission. 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, within an hour or two I have 
received for my consideration in relation to this item a state
ment which is rather startling in its nature, particularly as to 
what the ultimate cost of the undertaking will be; and, further, 
that it is the intention to carry steam through pipes under the 
streets of the city from one building to the other at a pressure 
of 270 pounds for furnishing power for the operation of ele
vators and heating the buildings. I do not know whether there 
is any truth in the statement or not. 

I had hoped that the matter could go ove:· until Monday, but 
I shall not interpose any objection to its consideration and 
passage now, knowing that between now and the time the item 
shall be considered in conference I can get additional informa
tion. If there is any vital objection, and if the assertions con
tained in the 'statement submitted to me are correct, then, of 
course, I know that the conferees will take it under considera
tion. · 

Therefore I shall not object to the consideration of the matter 
at this time. 

l\lr. MARTIN of Virginia. The Senator can rest assured 
that the conferees will be glad to have the data which he may 
get and give them careful consideration. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amenument to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The hour of 2 o'clock having ar

rived, the Chair lays before the Senate the unfinished business, 
which will be stated. 

The SECRETARY: .A bill (S. 381) to declare the purpose of the 
people of the United States ·as to the future political status of 
the people of the Philippine Islands, and to provide a more 
autonomous government for those islands. 

1\-.:-r. 1\fcLE.A.N obtained the floor. 
l\Ir. SHAFROTH. The chairman of the committee is not here. 

I do not know what his wishes are. 
l\fr. l\fARTIN of Virginia . . I ask that the unfinished business 

be temporarily laid aside for the present, and when the chair
man of the committee comes in we will hear what he has to 
say. We had just as well finish the appropriation bill. 

Mr. McLEAN. The chairman of the committee told me that 
]:e would be. absent for a few minutes and would soon return. 
I shaH occupy only a Yery few moments. 

l\Ir. 1\I.A.RTIN of Virginia. I have sent half a dozen messen
gers to look for the chairman of the Philippine Committee with
out being able to find him. Under the circumstances I hope the 
Senator from Connecticut will defer his remarks for the present. 

1\Ir. McLEAN. I will state to the Senator from Virginia that 
I was about to proceed with the knowledge of the chairman of 
the Committee on the Philippines, but if the matter before the 
Senate is not to take all the afternoon, I have no objection to 
yielding for the present. 
- l\Ir. MARTIN of Virginia. I am sure the app1:opriation bill 

will be finished in a very few moments. 
l\Ir. 1\lcLE.A.N. Very well. 
l\1r. MARTIN of Virginia. I ask that the unfinished business 

be temporarily laid aside. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to laying aside 

the unfinished business temporarily and proceeding with the 
consideration of the urgent deficiency appropriation bill? The 
Chair hears none. 

The rending of the bill was continued. 
The next amendment of the Committee on .Appropriations was, 

under the subhead " Public buildings, repairs and equipment," 
on page 19, line 10, after "nineteen hundred and sixteen," to 
strike out "$25,000 " . and insert "$50,000," so as to make the 
ciause read: 

Repairs and preservation: For r~pairs and preservation of all com
pleted and occupied public buildings and the grounds thereof, including 

the same objects specified under this head in the sundry civll appro
priatio~ act for the fiscal year 1916, $50,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the subhead, " Collecting in· 

ternal revenue," on page 20, after line 8, to insert: 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is authorized to reopen and 

allow claims for taxes for the recovery of which suits are pending and 
which would be allowable under the decision of the Supreme Court in 
the case of McCoach, collector, against Minehlll & Schuylkill Haven 
Railroad Co. ; and there is hereby appropriated for the payment of such 
claims a total sum not to exceed $300,000, this appropriation to be 
available for the payment of such of the aforesaid claims as are not 
payable out of moneys heretofore appropriated and available during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1916, for the payment of claims. 

The amendment was agreed to. · 
The next amendment was, on page 21, after line 9, to insert : 

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND l'RINTING. 

The limitation in the sundr{ civil appropriation act for the fiscal 
year 1916 as to the number o delivered sheets of United States cur
rency to be executed is hereby increased from 82,000,000 to 90,000,000. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 21, after line 15, to insert : 
For engj.avers' and printers' materials and other materials, except 

distinctive paper, including the same objects specified under this head 
in the sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1916, the Secre
tary of the_ Treasury is authorized to transfer $120,000 from other 
appropriations made for the fiscal year 1916, as follows: From 
" Salaries of all necessary employees, other . than plate printers and 
plate printers' assistants," $75~000, and from "w·ages of plate print-
ers," $45,000. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the subhead, "Public Health 

Service," on page 22, after line 5, to insert: 
For special studies of and demonstration work in rural sanitation, 

including personal service, $50,000, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary. 

Mr. V .A.RD.A.l\f.A.N. Mr. President, I should like to ask the 
chairman of the Committee on Appropriations if he thinks 
$50,000 is sufficient to meet the emergency just now? 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. Mr. President, I call the Senator's 
attention to the fact that this is intended to run only until the 
30th of June. ·we had before us the Surgeon General, in charge 
of the Public Health Service, and we concluded, after hearinb 
all he had to say, that $50,000, in addition to what has llereto
fore been appropriated, will meet the necessities until the enc.l 
of the present fiscal year. 

Mr. V ARD.A.l\iAN. .All I desire is that this servfce shall not 
be crippled. It is just in the infancy of its great work, and it 
was my understanding that the department had most earnestly 
asked for $100,000. 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I will say to the Senator that 
that recommendation was made, but it was intended to go be-
yond the 30th of June. -

l\Ir. V .A.RDAM.A.N. I am perfectly willing, .after what the 
Senator says, that the appropriation shall remain a.s proposed by 
the committee. 

Mr. 1\I.A.RTIN of Virginia. The Surgeon General appeared 
before us, and we are satisfied that this appropriation will an
swer until the end of the fiscal year. 

l\fr. SMOOT. It is perfectly satisfactory to the Public Health 
Service. -

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of " District of 

Columbia," on page 22, after line 22, to insert: 
Publication of notices i.n condemnation cases : The provision con~ 

tained in the urgent deficiency act for the fiscal year 1913, approved 
October 22, 1913, regarding notice by publication in condemnation 
cases for the opening, extension, widening, or straight~nlng of streets, 
avenues, roads, highways, alleys, or minor streets in the District of 
Columbia is hereby repealed, and section 491c of the Code of Law for 
the District of Columbia be, and the same is hereby, reenacted so as to 
read as follows : 

" SEc. 491c. The said court shall cause public notice of not leRs than 
20 days to be given of the institution of such proceeding, by advertise· 
ment in three daily newspapers published in the District of Columbia, 
which notice shall warn and require all persons having any inter st in 
the proceeding to appear in court at a day to be named in said notice 
and to continue in attendance until the court sha,ll have made its 
final order ratifying and confirming the awru:d of~damages and the 
assessment of benefits by the jury herein provided for; and in addition 
to such public notice said court shall cause a copy of said notice to be 
served by the United States marshal for the District of Columbia, or 
his deputies, upon such owners of the land to be condemned as can 
b~ found by said marshal, or his deputies, within the District of Colum
bia and upon the tenants and occupants of the same. The said court 
shall appoint a guardian ad litem for any person interested in the 
proceedings who may be under disability." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next -amendment was, on page 24, after line 4, to insert: 
Public schools : For additional amount necessary for construction of 

an eight-room addition, including an assembly hall, to the Powell 
School, $9,500. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
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The next amendment was, under the head of "Navy Depart

ment," on page 25, .after line 18, to insert: 
For rental of additional quarters for the Navy Department, $1,250. 
Mr. l\-1ARTIN of Virginia. My attention has been called to 

the wisdom of inserting a few words there. In line 20, after the 
figures " $1,250," I move to ainend by adding " or so much 
thereof as may be necessary." · 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of " Department of 

the Interio1:," at the top of page 28, to insert: 
NATIONAL !'ARKS. 

There is appropriated from the several appropriations for protection, 
improvement, and management, etc .. of the various national parks, in
cluding the Hot Springs Reservation, as well as from the revenues from 
privilege.;;, etc., in the national parks and the Hot Springs Reservation, 
such sum or sums as the Secretary of the Interior in his judgment may 
<leem necessary, to be expended in employment of the superintendent 
of national parks and not exceeding four other competent persons in 
the District of Columl)ia and in the field, and other necessary expenses 
in connection with the administration of the national parks and the 
Hot Springs Reservation, including expenses of travel incident to the 
n·ansferring of employees from one park to another and of park super
visors in conferring with the superintendent of national parks; a de
tailed statement of such expenditures to be submitted to Congress. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The reading was continued to line 2 on page 29. 
Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I move to strike out lines 3, 4, 

and 5 on page 29, in the following words : 
For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of pieces of domestic 

' registered matter, first, third, and fourth classes, fiscal year 1914, 
$5,000. 

The amendment was agr{'ed to. 
The reading of the bill was continued to line 10 on page 29. 
1\lr. MARTIN of Virginia. I move that the period at the-end 

of line 10 be striclren out and to. insert in lieu thereof a semi
colon, and after line 10' to insert" 1914, $5,000." 

I will say, Mr. President, that I move this little alteration 
in pursuance of .a letter received from the Postmaster General, 
in order that this appropriation may be applicable to pay for 
insm·ed mail as well as the classes of mail pro\ided for already 
in the bill. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I ask that the communication, 

which I send to the desk, from the Postmaster General b~ 
printed in the RECORD. 
· There being no objection, the communication was ordered to 
be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Ron. THOMAS S. MARTIN, 

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERA..L, 
Washington, D. 0., January 29, 1916. 

Ohainnan Committee on ApprozJr-iations, United States Senate. 
M:Y DEAR SENATOR: My attention has been called to the provisions of 

page 23, lines 3, 4, and 5, of H. R. 9416, as passed by the House of 
Representatives, making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies 
in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916, and 
prior years. The lines in question read as follows : 

"For payment of limited indemnity for the loss of pieces of domestic 
registered matter, first, third, and fourth classes, fiscal year 1914, 
$5,000." 

Tbe purpose of this deficiency item is to pay claims for indemnity 
arising on account of the loss of insured mail as well as registered 
mail. On January 1, 1913, the privilege to register fourth-class mail 
was withdrawn, as at that time the law was placed into e.lfect providing 
for the insurance of fourth-class or parcel-post mail, as contemplated by 
the act of August 24, 1912. Therefore, during the fiscal year 1914 
tbe department paid indemnity for the loss of registered, insured, and 
collect-on·delivery mail. Authority was granted in the deficiency ap
propriation act approved July 29, 1914, for the payment of limited 
indemnity for lost insured and collect-on-delivery mail out of the 
appropriation for the fiscal year 1914 by the following provision : 

" -For payment of limited indemnity for lost insured and collect-on
delivery mail, $35,000, together with the unexpended balance of the 
appropriation of $60,000 for 'payment of limited indemnity for the 
loss of pieces of registered matter, first, third, and fourth classes,' for 
the fiscal year 1914." 

As the total amount appropriated by this act (approved July 29, 
1914) has been entirely exhausted, it is .thought that the provision 
in the pending deficiency appropriation act (H. R. 9416) will make the 
funds available for payment of indemnity for lost .registered mail only. 
For the fiscal years 1915 and 1916 there has been only one annual 
appropriation out of which to pay claims for indemnity for both regis
tered and insured mail, but both classes of mail have been stipulated. 
· Under these circnmst..'l.nces I beg to request the following amendment 
to the act in question : That lines 3, 4, and 5 on page 23 be stricken 
out and that between the present lines 10 and 11 a line be inserted 
reading " 1914, $5,000." . · 

Unless this amendment is made, it is not believed that the appropria
tion will be avaUable for the payment of claims for lost insured and 
collect-on-delivery mail. 

Respectfully, A. S. BURLESO~ 
. Postmaster u-eneral. 

The reading of the ·bill was resumed. 
The next amendment was, under the head of" Department of 

Agriculture," subhead "Bureau of Plant Industry," on page 
30, after line 21, to insert : · 

For the emergency caused by the infectious nature and continued 
spread of the destructive disease of pine n·ees known as the white pine 
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blister rust, by conducting such investigations of the nature and means 
of communication of the disease, and by applying such methods of 
eradication or control of the disease as in the judgment of the Secre
tary ·of Agriculture may be necessary, $20,000; and the Secretary of 
Agriculture is authorized to pay such expense and employ such persons 
and means, and to cooperate with such authorities of the States con
cerned, organizations, or individuals, as he may deem n(!cessary to accom
plish such purpose. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 31, after line 7, to insert: 

BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
To meet the emergency causeo. by the prevalance and continued spread 

of rabies in wolves, coyotes, and other predatory wild animals, which is 
being communicated by . them to stock and other domestic animals, on 
the public land.s, national forests, and elsewhere, in the Western and 
Northwestern States, by the destruction of such wild animals, $75,000; 
and the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to incur such expense and 
to employ such persons and means, as, in his judgment, may be neces
sary to enable him to carry out the purposes of this appropriation. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of " Department of 

Commerce," subhead "Coast and Geodetic Survey," on page 33, 
after line 1, to insert : 

For clerk to the superintendent, at the rate of $1,800 per annum, from 
February 1 to June 30, 1916, both dates inclusive, $750. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the subhead" Bureau of Fish

eries," on page 33, line 10, after the date" nineteen hundred an<l 
sixteen," to strike out "$5,000" and insert "$7,500," so as to 
make the clause read : 

Maintenance of vessels : For maintenance of vessels and launches, 
including the same objects specified under this head in the sundry civil 
appropriation act forth~ fiscal year 1916, $7,500. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of "Legislative," 

on page 35, after line 3, to insert : 
SENATE. 

The Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed to pay to Mary 
Meyer, niece of Jacob C. Donaldson, deceased, late a skilled laborer in 
the Senate Library, the amount of salary due him for the month of 
December, 1915. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
. The next amendment was, on page 35, after line 9, to insert : 

Senate Office Building: l!'or maintenance, miscellaneous items and sup
plies, and for all necessary personal and other services for the care and 
operation of the Senate Office Building, under the direction and super
vision of the Senate Committee on Rules, $2,500. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, under the head of " Government 

Printing Office," subhead "Printing and binding," on page 35, 
after line 22, to insert : 

Holidays: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provisions 
of the law granting holidays and the Executive order granting halt 
holidays with pay to the employees of the Government Printing Office 
for the fiscal years that follow : 

Nineteen hundred and &1xteen, $27,305.93; 
Nineteen hundred and fifteen, $270.22. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendme1;1t was, on page 36, after line 4, to insert : 
Leaves of absence: To enable the Public Printer to comply with the 

provisions of the law granting leave to employees of the Government 
Printing Office, $48,866.76, or so mu<'h thereof as may be necessary. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 36, after line 17, to insert: 
For printing and binding for the Court of Claims, $5,000. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The .next amendment was, under the head of "Judgments, 

United States courts," on page 37, line-2, after the word "sixty
three," to insert" and Senate Document No. 253," so as to make 
the clause read: 

Fo:J: payment of the final judgments and decrees, including costs of 
suits, which have been rendered under the provisions of the act of 
March 3, 1887, entitled "An act to provide for the bringing of suits 
against the Government .of the United States," certified to Congress at 
its present session by the Attorney General in House Document No. 563 
and Senate Document No. 253, and which have not been appealed, 
namely. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The nsxt amendment was, on page 37, line 4, after the words 

"Treasury Department," to strike out "$744" and insert 
"$1,097," so as to make the clause read: 

Under the Treasury Department, $1,097. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 37, line 5, after the words 

"War Department," to strike out "$1,060.53" and insert 
"$5,714.42," so as to make the clause read: 

Under the War Department, $5,714.42. 
The amendment was· agreed to. 
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Th.e next amendment · ~as, on page 37, line~. rafter the wo'rd.s 
ll.._ln all," to Strike ·ont I $2.;388.28 " .. :rod insert H $7,395.17," SQ a_g 
to make the .clause read : 

·rn all, ·$7,395.1"7; .together 'With •such aaditional •sum as . may •be 
necessary to pay interest on · the r.espee-tive · judgments · at ·the ·'rate -of 
4 per cent ,per annum fr.om the date thereof untn the time this .appro
priation is made. . 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The : next amendment -was, ·1IDder the bead of "Judgments, 

Court of Claims," on . page 137, line 14, after the number "566," 
to Snsert " .and Senate Document No. 252," :So .as to make the 
clause read : 

'For t he 'J)ay.menL of the judgments renderea· by the 'Court of .Claims. 
reported to Congre s at lts present session in .House ·Docu.ment No. 566 
and t?enate J?ocument ·No . .252, namely. 

The amendment-was ragreed to. 
The next amendment was, on _page "37, line 16, after the 

words "Tr.easury Department," to trike ..out "$52,986:35" and 
insert " $52,988~23;'-' so :as to make the clause read : 

'l.Tnder the Treasury "Department, "$52,988.23. 

The .amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on_page 87., line .18, after _the. wor.ds 

"War Department," to strike ont "$67,115..23" and insert 
"~ .. 37,645.05," so ..as to make .the .clause 1.·ead: 

Under the W.ar Department, -$87;645..00. 

The .amendment was agi'eed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 37, line 19, after i:he·wards 

"Navy Department/' to :.strike ·out "'' $90,244:.77," .and insert 
s• $97,372.74," so as to· make tbe ·clause ·read: 

Unde1· the Navy Department, $97,373.74. 

'l'he amendment was agr.eed.to. 
The next amendment was, on ,page :37, af~er line .;20, to insert : 
Under the Department of Agricultme, $34.45. 

The amendment was agrood to. 
.The next <Ume:n:dment was, on page 37,J.ine:22, after the w.ords 

"In all," to strike out "$210,411.06," and insert H $238.106 .. 18/' 
so as to make the clause read: 

In 11, :.$238,106.18. 

The amendment was -agreed to. 
The nextlUilendment was, underthe .subhead" C~aims .allowed 

by the Auditor for the Stare ·nn..drot.h~r departments.',' ,()n page ·OO, 
after line 18, to insert as a new section the following; 

SEc. -3 • . That for the pa~ment ,of the .following :daims, certified to -be 
due l;ly .tbe severaLaccountmg officers of -:the Trea.sury Department11~er 
appropriations the balances of -whldl have been cexbausted or carried 
to the surplus fund under the provisions of section·5 ·of ·the ..act of ;.June 
20, 1874, and .under appropriations. heretofore treated .as petmanent, 
lleing for the service of the .fiscal year · 913 and other -years, --:unless 
-otherwise stated, and which have 'been -certified . o ·Congress under sec
"tion 2 of the act of .Tuly ~ 7, 1884, -as fully "Set forth .in --.senate :nocl.'lment 
N~. 255, reported to Cong.r.ess Jlt its present .session, ·..there is ~appro-
priated as follows : -

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDITOR FOR THE TREASURY JllilPARTMENT. 

For_ reflln.d~g taxes .illegally coll~c.ted, .$28,406 . .30. 
For payment of judgments against internal-revenue oftieers, ·f2J..985.95. 
-For- .pay of -crews, lllliscellaneous ·expeJUies, etc.,· ..Ltte-&aving .;:~el"vlce, 

$17.77. . 
For Liie-::S_a ving _Ser-vice, ·-$600. 

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE AUDUJOR FOR THE W...AR ~I>.ulTAililN~. 
For pay, -etc., of the ·Army, $5,412.5A. 
For extra~duty pay to enlisted -men as clerks at Army di-vision and 

department· .beadguarters, $369.60. · 
For mileage to officers and contract snrgenn.s, . $28~10. 
For regu]ar s.upplles,_ .Quartermaster's Department, $81:8B. . 

. For incidental expenses, 'Quar~rmas~r's Department, -. $5,:592.65. 
F.or ba:rr.aeks. and ·quarters, ,J-44.40. · 

.For tlranspo.rtation of tbe.Army and tis .SUJ)plies, .$69.15. 
For headstones· for graves -of soldiers, ·$1:66~ 
For raising four additional regiments, $46;35. · 

• CLAUfS ,ALLOWED llY THE .AUDlTOB.;TOR '.rHiil NEVY ~RART.MJH:\!1'. 

.For ·pay of the Navy. ~$757.52. 
' For pay, ·miscellaneous, -$127.1.2. 
. For-1)ay, Marine· Corps, ·$66.60. 
'For transportation. .Bureau .of Navigation, ... $536.'09. 
· For maintenance, Bureau of Yards· and ·noell:s, '$65.20. 

For relief and "protectio.n ..of American seamen, ,1915, -$594.9G. 
For contingent expenses, De_pa.rtment of Commerce .and Labor, '$7.84. 
For expenses of regulating -immigration, '$144.25. · 
For fees of commissioner~. United States ·courts, "1915, $82.20 . 

• For :tees of jurors, D.nlted States courts, $51. 
'For-support of _prisoners, United States c-ourts, $1.'.30. 

The amendment .was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. This .completes the c.ommittee 

amendments. . . 
1\fr. WORKS. 1\Ir .. President, I offex the following .amendment. 
The .VICE PRESIDENT. Tlw.aJDendment will be stated. 
The SEcnETARY. On page 6, after line 9, insert: 
To pay the subscription of the United States to the International 

Geodetic AssociatiQn fo.r the years 1915 and _1916, '$3,000. 

l'. 'WORKS. Mr. President--
laT. MARTIN ., of :Virginia. .I will say to the . Senator from 

Oalifurnia ... that the eODliilittee did not allow that item, but 
~peaking 'for myself personally I am by no means eer.tain that 
it ought not to ·be allowed. •I am very willing that it .shall go 
into the ' bill and have careful investigation in conferenC€. I 
am not .at -au satisfied witll · the -action .of the eommittee in not 
anowing it. -

1\Ir. -WORKS. The matter was in the special ehru:ge of my 
colleague [Mr. PHELAN], and not 'knowing that the bill was -to 
come up to-day my colleague is ·absent from the Senate. I am 
prese.nt:iog it .on liis .account. 1 greatly appreciate the fact that 
the chairman of the commlttee·will -a,llow it to go in th~ bill, its 
_merit to be -determined he-reafter. · 

Mr. MARTIN . of -Virginia. lt certainly shall have. careful 
consideration. 

.M:1·. WORKS. In connection with the amendment 1 should 
like to ·:have priB.ted ·a letter which I ·received 'from the Superin
tendent -of the Ooast and Geodetic Survey, giving t the parti-cu
lars ;and the re~,tsons why the appropriation should be made, .and 
also a statement -in -connection 1'\Vithtit signed by other· per ons 
interest~ in having the appropriatwn made. With that leave 
I .:Sha11 -sUbmit it. 

her.e being no ·objection, ' the matter ·referred to rw.us m·dered 
to be 'Printed -in the. RECORD, as -follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, 
UNITED STATES COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY, 

Washington, January 18, 1916 • 
. flon. ".lllHN..D. WORKS, 

United States Senate, Washington, 'D. a. 
.1tfx DEAR Sm: R~garding .the .matter .of the International Geodetic 

Association, and its work at the latl:tude station located at IJkiab, Cal., 
and my promise yesterday to furnish -you wtth -data in 'connection ·:with 
the ememency .. ~p_pro_priation relative to this observatory, I beg to sub
mit the .following : 

THE UK.IA.H OBSERVATORY. 

For Jll.liny years the determination of . latitude was very much com
;plicated by the shifting .lOf tbe earth's axis of , .rotation. The motion 
,of the . 'earth '.s ..-axis Js · a very irr~gular one a.nd ;does .not , follow any 
known law. _ 

In order that this subject ntight be studied ,and the law of the sbift
iqg , of :the a:xls ·.be :di.scovered, . the ~ International -Geodetic .AJ>sociation, 
in .1899, -estabUshed Jive 'Siations,on the tbirty-ninth parallel o! latitutlc 
as equally spaced as possible around the globe. Two of th'ese stations 
were Joeated jn the United ·States, one at Ga:ithell'sburg, ,Jl!d., . and -the 
<Otber 1at Ukiah, Cal. 

At ach :of these- stations, .. except ..Gaither burg, continuous observa
tions .have .been lllUlde. Tbere are many astronomers throughout the 
WJorld ,,who are c<mttnuously .u ing the results obtained at · these . la.ti

.tude stations to eorrect their .obseJ:Utions, and 1t ~is -of the greatest 
:importance to· them· to ..have the latitude :work continued -without inter
.ruption tor .an indefinite jletiod. 

-,On ~September .14, 191o. :Or. F. R. Helmert, .. dil:ector .of the cenb:al 
.bureau of · the :IntematiQnal Geodetic Association, . :whose office .is at 
Potsdam, Germany, .wrote .me a etter -of ·which -the following is .a 
.p.artial · transla tl-on : · 

"Your .J.etie.r -.of .tAugu.st 19 bas , to-day been receh><ed. ' The 'Ukiah 
.obse.nration rbo.ok for July · bas also come to .hand. • • ·• It is to .be 
ho_ped .that Ja_pan ·and Italy, .as well as -Rw;sia, ·Will .maintain their sta
tions at Mizusawa, Carloiorte, and Tschaidjui. If they support tho.se 
station~. they .will .not be expected to pay their yearly quota, for the s.up
port of these observatories would balance the yearly contribution to the 
,association.. With tb.e American stations the situation is different. 
The United -States .has J)a.ld no quota .during the year 1914, 'and it was 
111ecessary, ;for tha.t )'eason, to -discontinue the observation];! ~t Galthe1·s
.burg, M.d. Becaw;e of the .scarcity of money o;n account of the war .-we 
:must ,alJJo eventually ·cl-ose _Ulriah. In .J:9HJ only ,a icw .quotas ·were 
received, .·and in .1916 it ds certaJ.n that "nothing ·mo.l'e ;will J>e -paid. 

For freight, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $4. 
For construction and repair, Bm:e.au of .Constrru:ti®~andRepair, ·$204. · 

• .Pemlit .me t-o .make the. request on you that .everything .possible 
tbe done to continue rthe .wowk ,of •the international -latitu.de J>ervice in 
North America." · .CLAIMS AI.-LOWJro BY. mE . ~1lD'lTOR. XOB. . THE ;IN'.l'UlOII:;DmP!~JrlENT.. 

:Fot: pur.chase oand ~txansportation ·-of .Indlan :suppUes. 1915, .$969J).6. I 
For purchase and trauspo:Itatio..n nf.lndian .supplies, 191~, ,'$80.-73. .

1

1 

U .will be seen from , thls that -one of the two stations in the United 
:States -was closed because of 9v.r ;failure to .PaY ou.r P.art .of the •expenses 
of the International Geodetic Association, and it Will o.lso be seen tbat 
the obsenratio.ns at Ukla):I must be discontinued unless -we resume pay-For purchase and transp-ortation -of Indian ·supplies, -'70 ce-nts. 

For Indian school, Fort ,Bidwell, :CaL, repairs -..and .Jimprovements, 
1915, $15.36. 

For Army pensio.ns, 10 cents. . 
CLA1MS ALLOWl<D BY 'l!RE A1J1JITOR "'li'OR ' 'rlll!l . STATE :AID ·'O~ER 

DEPARTMllN-TS. 
For contingent expenses, :Executiv-e 'Office, ' 1914 88 •cents. 
For Ralaries of vice consuls ,(act· of .. Feb . . 5,. Ud5.), 19.1;{), $79.17. 
For allowance for clerks at consulates, .$80. 

m~e~! r:~J:~£:d. to this letter ...a table showing the .amount of mo~ey . 
spent in the United States eaeh ·year for the Jlllaintenanae of the obsel'-

1 Na.tortes at Gruthersbu:rg :.and ·uk:i.ab •since 1:he. beginning of 'the .work in 
1 1899. !r.he total ·amount ,s.ho.wn in the , table is about $65,000. nuring 
'- the-time that the ·latitude work was going .on in the United . States we I paid into the treasury of the International Geodetic ·Association ·only 

:$21l;OOO. 



1916. CON G·RESSI 0 X. ..:-t\_L 1-{ECO RD-SEX .._<\_ TE. 1747. 
This Rhows that the association spent over twice as much in the 

United States a· we paid into the treasury. If the United States re
sumes the payment of its quota, it is reasonably certain that the central 
bureau will continue the work at Ukiah and it is possible that, aftet· 
the close of the European war, it may also resume observations at 
Gaithersburg. 

It is because few, if any, of the nations now at war will be able to 
pay their qu'ltas into the h·easury of the association while the war is 
in progress that $2,500 has been asked for in the urgent deficiency bill 
with which to maintain the observatory at kiah lmtil the International 
Geodetic Associ.ation· finds it possible to resume its support after peace 
bas been declared. There is also an item of $3,000 in the same bill to 
be used in paying our quota to the association for the two years 1914 
and 1915. 

As it costs about $1,700 to pay the expenses of the Ukiah station for 
a year, the sum requested in the bill-$2,50()-will continue the work · 
for about 18 months. 

The accompanying statement shows that the International Geodetic 
Association bas spent much more money in the United States than we 
have contributed to its treasury, and therefore we should feel it a duty 
to make up the arrears in our .promised contribution. Even if the 
association had spent nothing in this country, we should still feel it to 
our advantage to maintain onr membership and pay our quota. 

The work of the association is of great importance to every civilized 
nation, for there arc many world-wide problems with which only an 
international association can deal. The problems come under this head. 
As long as people are interested in the search for truth they will wish 
to know the exact shape and size of the earth, partly from a desire 
to know the facts in the case and partly because such exact information 
is of advantage in conducting scientific and astronomic investigations. 
Tie figure of the earth can only be determined with a great degree of 
accuracy when the geortetic observations of many nations are combined, 
and it is neceo;;sary that some international association should assemble 
the results and solve the problems. 

There are other operations of the association the results of which 
have more obvious value. One is the coordination of the geodetic re
sults · of the surveys of each of two contiguous nations, which enables 
them to give to points on their common boundary the same geographic 
positions and elevations on the maps of the two countries. Such an 
a&..-eement of maps would obviate many disputes in regard to boundaries 
which might otherwise occur. 

Another problem which it is impossible for any one nation to solve 
is the derivation of a formula which will give the value of the intensity 
of gravity at any latitude. The gra;ity observations are made by many 
nations, but one central bureau must coordinate all the results. 

MEMBERSHIP IX THE ASSOCIATIOX. 

Although the United States did not conh·ibute to the International 
Geodetic Association in 1914, the permanent secretary of the associa
tion invited the United States representative, Dr. 0. II. Tittmann, to 
vote on the question of whether or not the association should continue 
in force for another 10 years the previously adopted convention and 
w .. ether or not there should be any alterations in this convention when 
the present one expires on December 31, 1916. The authority for Dr. 
Tittmann's reply to the permanent secretary was given in a letter of 
which the following is a copy : 

lion. Wl>f. C . REDFIELD, 
Secretary of Oomme1·ce. 

DEPARTMENT OF ST.\TE, 
Washington, December ::?!?._ 1914. 

MY DEAR JUn. SECRETARY: I find that I have not answered your in
quiry of November 24. The appropriation asked for as our share of 
the permanent advisory committee of the International Geodetic Asso
ciation is so small that I heartily agree with you in the opinion that 
we should continue our membership, and that our representatives should 
be advised to so vote. I shall be glad to join with you in recommending 
action to Congres~. 

Very truly, yours, W. J. BRTAX. 
Upon recelpt of this letter Dr. Tittmann wrote to the permanent sec

retary of the association that the United States voted to continue the 
convention without change for another 10 years. 

From this it will be seen that Dr. Tittmann was empowered by the 
Secretary of State to vote for the continuation of an international agr·ee
ment among practically all of the civilized nations of the world. In 
spite of the authority vested in Dr. Tittmann and in spite of his action 
in voting to continue the convention of the association for another 10-
year period, an action which should have the strength of a treaty, our 
Congress has failed to appropriate money for out·.quota. This, of course, 
places thl) United States in a very awkward and emba1:rassing position. 

Upon Dr. Tittmann's resignation last spring as a member of the per
manent committee of the International Geodetic Association the ques
tion of his successor arose, and I recommended that Mr. William Bowie, 
at the present time Chief of the Division of Geodesy of the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, be designated as a member of the permanent 
commission of the association in succession to Dr. Tittmann. In a 
letter, dated June 12, 1915, the Secretary of State ad interim, Hon. 
Robert Lansing, wrote in part as follows : 

"In reply I have the honor to say that it does .not appear from the 
act making appropriations for the Diplomatic and Consular Service 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916, that Congress bas made any 
provision for the continuance during the fiscal year of membership by 
the United States in the International Geodetic Association. This de
partment would not, therefore, seem to be in a position to comply with 
your request." 

It is my urgent desire that Congress appropriate money for the con
tinuation of the w:>rk at Ukiah during the progress of the European war, 
and that it will also appropriate sufficient funds to pay our arrears in 
dues to the association for the two years 1914 and 1915. 

As the representative of the United States bas always been a member 
of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, this bureau feels particularly humili
ated because of our failure to meet our obligations. 

There is transmitted herewith a photostat copy of a letter, dated 
December 3, 1915, signed by several prominent astronomers of the 
Pacific coast and indorsed by the presidents of the University of Califor
nia and of Leland Stanford .Junior University. An original copy of this 
letter was sent by Dr. Campbell, of the Lick Observatory, to you and the 
other Senator and Representatives from California. It is an urgent plea 
to Congress to provide funds for the support of the Ukiah Observatory: 

The table mentioned in the third paragraph of the second page of 
this letter, showing the. amount of money paid by the United States 

to the IntP.rnational <k>ouetic Association and the amount expe:uded 
by the a soriatioa in the United States, follows: 

:E'isral year. 
United I Expended 
States in the 
quota. ¥::1t~~ 

Marks. 
1899: ..... - ............... ~- .... --· ....................... ·--- $1.,500 2,81~ 
1900 ..... ---- ..... - ----. ·-· ·- -·· ......... ---- ......... -·-. ·- -· 1,500 17,350 
1901. ..... -..... --.-.- ...... -.- .. -...... -... ·--- ... -· ... --.--- 1,500 18,051 
190!? ........................................................ _. 1,500 18,060 
190~l. ...... --- .. -------.- .. -. ·- .. -- .. -.-.- ................ - -·. 1,500 17,000 
1904 ........ --- ....... - ·-·--- ...... -·-· ....... ·- ....... ·- --- ·- 1,500 17,<XY.J 

~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :;~ ~~:~ 
1907.......................................................... 1,500 16,003 
1908.......................................................... 1,500 11,ooa 
1909.......................................................... 11,~ 17,000 
1910 ............. -· -· ................................ -· -- ..... ,uvu 17,000 
1911.:........................................................ 1,500 17,000 
1912.......................................................... 1,500 17, ()()() 
1913.......................................................... 1,500 17,()(Y.) 
1914.......................................................... 1,500 17,000 
1915 .......................................................... -----..... 9,00:> 
1916 ....... --- ..... -........ - . -...... - .. -.................. -... -.-.-- -.- . - -- -- - . - .. -

24,000 269,273 
.24 

1077092 
533546 

~64,625.52 
Cost of zenith tub<~ ................. -...... _._................ .. .. .. .. . . 2, 500. OJ 

65,125.52 

There is an apparent discrepancy between this table and the quota
tion from Dr. Hclmert's letter, but not a real one, for the amounts 
of the United States quota given in the table are for fiscal years, and, 
t-herefore. the 1914 quota, as mentioned Ln the table, was paid to Dr. 
Helmert during the calendar year 1913. Dr. Helmert is correct in his 
statement that during the (calendar) year 1914 and again in 1915 
no funds were received from the United States. 

If the above information is not c1ear to you, please let me know, and 
I will gladly furnish you an.v additional details. . 

I am, respectfully, yours, 
E. LESTER Jo;.;Es, Superintendent. 

)!OG);T HAMILTON, CAL., December S, 1915. 
DEAR Sm: We respectfully call your attention to the ·problem of the 

International Latitude Obser;atory at Ukiah, Cal. In effect, that ob
servatory was maintained by th~ United States Government from early 
in 1899 to the end of 1913, on the basis of congressional appropria
tions contributed through the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey 
to the International Geodetic Association, the latter administered from 
headquarers at Potsdam, ~rmany. Although the United States Gov
emment W!l.S pledg~d to lend its further support, in so far as the 
Superintendent of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey and 
the Department of Commerce could make such a pledge, the Congress 
in 1913 failed to continue the appropriations ·($1,GOO per annum) of 
the preceding 14 years. The t:'klah Observatory bas been supported 
during the years 1914 and 1915 on funds appropriated by all the lead- · 
ing countries of the world except the United States, notwithstanding 
t.he existence of war conditions in thoRe countries. The funds from 
foreign countries are available to maintain , the Ukiah Observatory until 
April or May, 1916; these funds will then cease to come. We feel 
that the maintenance of the Ukiah Observatory by Congress is a (lebt 
and an obligation of honor. With the United States at peace and all 
other leading countries which support the international association at 
war. our obligation seems to be accentuated. 

'l'he International Geodetic Association is an organization composed 
of the geodetic survey departments of the leading national Govern
ments. The United States Coast and Geodetic Survey is a member. The 
association's purpose is to promote the solution of those problems of 
the earth, such as the earth's size, shape, gravitational power, etc., 
which demand that observations be made in many widely distributed 
countries and which therefore require international cooperation. 

In the eighties it was discovered that the latitudes (and to a 
small degree the longitudes) of all points on the earth are constantly 
changing. The earth as a whole "wabbles" a little as it rotates on 
its axis. This affects all precision surveys of the earth more or less 
seriously. To determine the amount of the changes, the law of the 
changes, and, if possible, the reasons for the changes, the International 
Geodetic Association established in 1898-99 four special observatories, 
distributed as uniformly as practicable around the earth on the same 
parallel of latitude, north 39o 8'-one observatory in Maryland, one at 
Ukiah, Cal., one in .Japan, and one in Sardinia (Italy). Later the Rus
sian GovHnment established a similar observatory in Turkestan in 
latitude 39° 8', and considerably later, the Cincin.nati Observatory, 
happening to have the same latitude, 39° 8', voluntarily and at its own 
expense, assumed a share in the work. (It is absolutely necessary that 
all these observatories be on the same parallel of latitude so that they 
can observe the same stars in their zeniths.) 

For lack of funds the observatory in Maryland has first been dis
continued. The closing of the Ukiah Observatory would deal a terri
ble blow to the plans, because it occupies a strong strategic position in 
longitude. The circuit of the earth in latitude north 39° S' and the 
international latitude observatories on that c.ircuit are represented in 
the accompanying figure. 

(Figure omitted.) 
You will see that, without the Ukiah station, the Cincinnati station 

would be alone in five-eighths of the circuit of the globe, with .Japan, 
Turkestan, and Sardinia relatively close together in the remaining three
eighths of the circuit, and that the three-eighths from Cincinnati to 
Japan would be wholly unoccupied. The solution of the international 
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Uttl~tcl~ problem OJ?' the basis ~f observatories: in Japan, Turkestan,: Mr;. KENYON. I am not going. to· take any time on it: I ns
Sardinm, and Cincmnati- is· entirely analogous-. to· the- building ot. a; sume the Federal court is held at' Biuo-hamton N Y It dbes-: 
gneal:: eii:cular- rower· upon a: foundatlen' comdsting: . ot four pte:s; d1s- . . . • ,t'>- . • • . • . • 
t:~;ibute<l irn:egular.Iy; on a circle, as 'Japan, Turkestan, . Sardima, and , seem to me t~· spend $100,000 for a Site fo.r a post. office> 1n a: 
Cindhn~tl are l~ca:ted in t~e above sketch. An obse~v~g ~tatlon on • town. of 48,060 is, to say tb.e· Ie·ast, pr-etty. stl!ong; 
the· Pa:CI.fic• coast o~ t.he Umted States, in latitude 39 8 -t:hat is, at 1 1\fr MARTIN of Virginia If. the Senator wilL excus-e· m-e fm· 
Ukia;h--Is demanded m order to give a satisfactory support to the in- · t '~' ill . '~' h · d bt th . . tJ dn11 ternationaL structure. a momen , £ w say .v ave no ou · e.re lS no a: l1 w · 

T.he motion. ot. tne earth ins:ol:rlng. ~i~tions. ot lO;tl.tudeS; has not provided h-ere· ex.cept· what· was authoril1ed~ I have- no· {fOltb _ 
gone tru:orrgh a comple~e cycle of change smce these mternatlon~I ob- the Secretary of the· Treasury lias contt~ncte<f for- the punrhns-e· 
servat{lries: were established, and the observations should be continued . . . . . . 
at: least until · ilie variations- beeome· predictable:. W~ resp.ectfully. re- of thiS· property. In; pursuance of the aet o;f COng~~ess-, . and1 1t IS. 
q1.1est your- support· of. an item in· the· u!'gent deficiency .app1•opriatlon. a:n. absolute liability on· the· Gov-ernment just· a.s·- mm~li' ns· tl1e · 
bill for the maintenance- o~· the· Ukla:h·· mt~rnat.lonal· latitude· station~: couv.ons on its bonds. He was authorized to make. this pur-
to· be applied" as the: Superlntendent of the· U'mt~d:' States €o.ll9t and · • h . b· t·ed: :fi • · h • • · . 
('jemlctic Sur'\;_ey considers mort desJxa:ble and e1Hc~ent. chase,. e: as· contrac OJ: t e DIOI.}er.ty.,. and· he needs th~ 

· Yours, respeatfully; money to pay for the property. 
w. w: C'AM1'BELL, l\rr; VKRDA.l\f.AJ."'f. Will' t11e· Senator yield to me?-· 

Di;i·eotor of tlie Livk Ob&ervafof'y,. Mr~ lttAR.TIN of.' VIrginia. deDtainfy . 
. University of lfalifo.mia.: :Mr.;. V ARDAM:AN. How much. money· has· been: anpront~ia ted~ A. 0. LEUSCHl!IER, . u L' 

Dircct01r Students' Ooservator:u.: ana Professor of f-or the· constructiou. of the· building 1 
Astronomy, University ot Ca:Utm"1lia.. Mr-.. MARTIN' of. Virginia; . t do not reeall the amO'unt armro-

SlDNEY D. Tow 'LEX,.. • h' the li t '~' 
Pt·otessor in Leland stan.f.ora Jtmior Unive1·sity,. lJ)riated,. but it is· Wit m · · mi , ...: think, provided· by. the act of 

i'" ChargJJ of .A.:stronomical. Instructia11~ ·congress. Tliere:r · not a singl'e dollar appropriated here ·exeept 
we approve· of the foregoing. fu aecorda:nce witlt previous legislation,. 

B'ENJ. IDE' WII'EELER, Mr. V:ARii>AMAl~. The·Sen:ator does-not know the amount of' · 
President Univtn-sity of CaUfomia. money· that ha:s: been' ap_propriated· for tlie construction of the. 

President Leland St~nR».l%~foErn,Unive1·sity. post-office· building.~' 
Ur. MA.RTIN of. Virginia· r: can look. it up·. I . can not· cniTy.r 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the amendment those figures in my mind. 
submitte.di by the Senator from California [Mr. WoRKS] is Mi~ .. :KJiiNY.ON: M ,r;. :Ptesiclen.t~ I. have. no.t. surrendered. the: 
agreed to. tfoor_ Has- tlie: Senator any illformatioli1 in his· :r.ecorus about. 

Mi·. TO,VNSENIX M1·;· Presid"Emt; 1 should· like to ask the the courthouse- at Blnghamto.n, as to · what· com·ts· a'l·e:· 1\eJdl 
c.hail•man of the committee, inasmuch as I was not able to be there.!:-
nresent at the meeting of the. committee,. how the secoud item l\fr. MARTIN of' Virginia. r will say to the· Senator' that J:, 
on' page· 2 happens- tn come into an;, urgent deficiency appropcia- have Ilfi inf'ol'matiotr. fir resnect to· that. subject. 
tiom b~l~. item. of" $2~000i for· the; A-rl.ihgtnn. 1\:femoriaL Brid~ l\fi~ KENYON: I. simply,- want, :UI.!; Presiden , in. a mild way 
Qomm1s 10n.?: . . . . .. . . . to raise an: objection· to• providing foe Federal. buildings m; am 
M~ 1\.t:AR-TlN of. Vu;gtrua·. ~t comes llll the· d~iency: bill. Mr~ f urgent deficiency appr.opriation biJI. There are here some 13 

Ptesi<lent, . llecause the ~.xpe_u<llture· wns ~th<Jl!Iz~~ by~ Congress,~ 1 pages of nppropriations: for· public buiidings; many of them for 
a..n.d tlle money has .. not fie~ a-pl)~O~~ed. ~here · 1s a· ?eficienc:w t tlie commenceme~t· of public. buildings and· sO'l'tle ot tu.em1in towns.. 
oi money to carry out the m~t'r-u~tl(m o.t Cbn?'ress_.. A. co:mmls- 1 of' less than a: tliousand. people. The S-enator from Utah. pre
sion of ~hree was createJ. of .wh1~h1 the· Pres1d~t~ 1s· on:; with : dictedi some. time· ago that: the' m·gent· ueflcieney:- bill w.outUi 
instrueb~ns to: multe an;mvestigation as to a smtable ~esign for - amount· to $20,000;000: tl1is: session. .1 thihk. be· wa:s . ratlieJ: critt ... 
a memortal bridge. The money· has not been appropnated and · cized. aud\ laughed· at aoont it, but. it. is apparent: now tlin t tliey. 
th~ comm~Ih ask;. that they b~ give~ the money t? carry out wm· go, vastly- beyond tnat· sum;. perllnp to~ $25,000,000• 01~· 
th~ i~s.truc.tion . of· Congress .. lt IS manifestly, a deficiency under $30,000,000. It is because in the future· r ]flysei:t~ may · ob.fect t-o 
eXIsting law. ., some. of· these appropria:t1ons that I simply did not want to sit 

Mr. TO,v.NSEND~ . 1\Ir. Pr-esident,. I think; r recognize tlie de- quietly · and have them go by without a protest. 
sirability of ru bridge· i:rr this- locality, . fiut. I have: wondered: if; : Mr. BRYAN. I will state that the ':&reasury Department nrul 
with the condition of' our nationar :ffuances a:t:. tlie present· time; the Post. Office Denartment· acting together, have declined· to 
it lias . been . a good thing · to. mser.t .. this: item: of $25,000 ii::L the spend any money-for the purchase· of a· site and. the erection of a . 
Uill I understand~ of· course: how· desiratlle·if. is· to· the1 Senator· nublic builtling_ in a· fown of less tlum 5,000 people, ancl also in 
from Virginia, aud how important, perhaps, it is to· the · city. ot: : towns wlli'Ch have-not. $15,000: of receipts· pe1~· annum. 
'Va liington. that' such a bridge should' be· constnucted.: at" some- . llir K.ENYON: 1 de 'ire: to. uruleL>Stand· the. Senato•·: 
time, and. if we · had: the money; if: we· w.er:e · not trying to econo· : Mr. BRYAN. Notwithstanding that the act of Congre · au
mi.Ze· to meet. some- conditions-whfeli. are · an absolute neeessit,y, thorJzed the construction of buildillgs in towns of' smaller popu
I' should~ not. even. raise the: questiolf ns: to.. the· pr.opuiety ot: the:. · Jation. 
a.p.nropriation'... Hawev:ei;- :n still feel: that it wa:s· a . mistake. at Mr

1 
HARDWICK. Mr~ President--

tliis: time to· pu't'tbis-item.into·an urgent deficiency· bill, wheii at: Mr.- KENYON .. Just on~ mon::enf. Does the · Senator · from 
least it iS a matter that would' not suffec if it. 'Yere: P?StpO?ed' .. Florida: say. that the Secretary of the. ']]rea urY. · has refuse<li to. 
to a time when we woulctkno\v-where· the-money 1s.commg. from· commence the consti:uctiim: of' builUings:· in. towns· of less . than 
to meet the expenses of th~ GOv-ernment. · 5',000 people'!:' 

1\Ir. KENYON. Mr1. Pl·esiaent;. r do not lilte· to. object· to. ap.._ Mi'.· BRYAN. That is my unuerstandmg, and: I got it au-
propriations··. r know · it is · unpopular; but I should like·· ta· ask. thol'itatively·· from; the department. 
the· cliairma~· about tlie- a-ppropriation for a. post-office fiuilding- MI. KENYON. r venttu·e; to say· tl'iere · are · at. least: 10' pro
at Binghamton, ~ J:;. Tliis tlill. car.ries. $100,000 for · a~ site visions· iruthis bill' for tlie erection·o:f. buildings in to:wns .. of less· 
for a post o.ffi'ce in a city' that, a:<!co.rding. to · the' c:ensus oL 1910, than· 5~000 population. 
has 48,000 people: It seems: to~ me· thai:1 is. a trelllendous· amounti' MI. HARDWICK. Will the: Senator :flrom• Iowat S ieH: to• me 
of-'money. to pay :&m a site. Wli:r shouid.the·site:: lie.provided:for.. fo~:·· just.a . moment? 
in the· m·gerrt deficieucy bill I! can not just.get. through my. head: Mr. KENYON. Certainly~ 

l\1r. l\fARTIN of Vrrginia.. ME; Presrden.t, the~ purchase oi" M.i-:. HARDWic.K: I merely wanted· to· co1Tect~ the statement 
these sites and the er.ection of these · building · was author.iz.ed; made· by the Senat'or: from Florida [1\'Ji~. BRYAN•]. On. the cou
and: work. bas been proceeding. more· rapidly in recent. days .. tharr tracy, . E know. where: acts· of. Cougr.Gss ha..ve: authorized buildings 
formerly. It bas· gotten- to a· pomt' now where the• ·Secret'a.ry" of in towns of'. less:: than 5,000 ihhnbitants and havfug. less than 
the Treasury.- needs the money for: these;; {)UI:.poses.. 'Ehe ~ $10',000 receipts. Tlie sites for such buildings at· lens_t. have 
here approp.riatmg. money fur pos.tl-oftlce; sites .. an'd: post .. office. been pnr.cha:sed in. some. instances. For. that matter, w1th t11e 
ouWUngs ara withiil the- limit already nutliorized; and: were' permission of tlie Senator-, I will· sax, if be still yields to me. 
duly estimated· by the se-cretary of~ tli.e. Treasury and: a:slted' for tliat r do not see:- how the: Secretary of. the '1'reasury could pos-· 
US" urgently· necessary. ; sibly have tne right not. to carry out: a law u.ttau it; b~d been 

H'e. is· ready to go on with the work. He- has a · force· in: tlic. ·passed tiy 0ongress. I' am not' eritic.i.Z·mg liiln:for doing i1; '11he· 
architect's office;. an<f: he wants-to proceed with. the worlt Con resp~msitilit:Yi is !JIL Congi~ess. for malting: s;tc.lL..appr.opctations . .. 
"r.ess: or'deTed him= to.· do. He: lacks the- money.: . The. mo:ney. is M:t. BR.YAN. li agree. with tile-· S-enator. m. h1s-last statement ,. 
~ deficiency for a pm·pose for which Congress. has: authorized but Flinow tfiat whnt I:l~a~· stated· has· been· th atti tuue· tatten· 
the: work. to. be done. He estimates.:. fur it There· is: not. arr item by; tlie dapartmant~ It.liae£ been pubHc:ly; stutedi that. the <lepnrt 
here· that. was put on a:t· the. instance.: of. an~ · Senator; it. was: ment. woulcL not: erect. a:. public tiuilding. in:. a: city. of less- than• 
d'one- vurely on the cert1ficat.e: from• tfie · Secr:etar of th~ Ti-eas· O,OOOi po:pufation or: ill which: the. !:lost-office, r~~ceipts- do - not 
LUW that these amounts.- ar.e' ung.entry .neede(4 and tliey' a:re. umotmt; to $15,000· annuall~. That' IS:: ::t: <!1Jn.t~eu. l}otn between 
appropriated accordingly. the legislative branch aud· the executiYe branch of t.be Gov-
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erl'ment. A speech was m::' le in th~ House of Representatives 
only a few days ago taking t he position that the Treasury De
partment had no right ~o refuse to carry out the will o:t Con..
gress which authorized the construction of public buUdings in 
towns of less than 5,000 people and having less than ·$10,000 · 
receipts annually. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President---
The VICE PRESIDENr.r. Does the Senator from Florida 

yield to the Senator from Georgia? . 
Mr. HARDWIOK. I do uot know who bas the tloor. 
Mr. BRYAN. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I merely want to say to the Senator that 

no matter where he got his information, surely, from my own 
kl;wwledge, I know he is mistaken in his statement of facts. 

Mr. BRYAN. I got it from the department. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I do not care who gave the information to 

the Senator. I know of instances in my own State where there 
are cities of less than 5,000 people and with less than $10,000 
receipts, where appropriations have at least been made for the 
purchase of sites :tor public buildings. 

Mr. BRYAN. It may be that I am mistaken as to the atti
tude of the department with reference to the purchase of sites 
for public buildings ; but does the Senator from Georgia know 
whether such buildings have been erected? 

Mr. HARDWICK. I think so, in cases where they have less 
than that number of population, but I do not know as to the 
receipts. · 

Mr. BRYAN. Then, I understand it may be a question of 
whether they can make the Secretary of the Treasury believe 
that they have more people than they really have. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Of. course, the people we have there are 
pretty fine. There is no trouble about their quality, even though 
we have not the quantity. 

l\fr. KENYON. I should like to ask the Senator from Florida 
what is the population of De Land, Fla.? According to the 
census of 1910 the population was 2,812. 

Mr. BRYAN. What are the annual receipts? 
Mr. KENYON. I have no statement as to the receipts· but 

this bill makes an appropriation of $12,000 for the comm~nce
ment of a building there. 

Mr. BRYAN. I imagine it comes under the rule as to towns 
where the receipts are above $15,000. . 

Mr. KENYON. Even though the town may be below 5 000 
population, if the receipts exceed $15,000, the Treasury Dep'art
ment will go ahead with the work? I simply want to say that 
there are appropriations scattered ali through this bill for the 
commencement of public buildings in towns of less than 5 000 
population. . · ' 

Mr. l\IARTIN of Virginia. Mr. President, I wish merely again 
to call the attention of the Senator to the fact that, as to these 
buildings, it may be that Congress acted unwisely· but the 
buildings have been authorized by law. . The time to ~ject was 
when they were proposed to be authorized; but after the Secre
tary of the Treasury has been authorized and directed to acquire 
sites and to construct buildings it is too late to say that the 
towns were too small and that the receipts were too small to 
justify that course. There is not a dollar appropriated in this 
bill except in pursuance of previous legislation by Congress
not one dollar. 

Mr. KENYON. I realize that that is true. I regret that I 
d~d. not have an oppor~ity. to object to them when the pro
VISions were under coDSlderation; but I am going to object now 
~nd I am going to keep on objecting whenever an appropriatio~ 
lS presented here for a public building in a town of less than a 
thousand people. I think it is not a proper way to spend the 
publJc money, especially in times of financial distress such as 
we just now ha. ve. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Mr. President, I will ask the Senator 
from Virigina a question in relation to the appropriation for 
Binghamton, which is $100,000. I noticed a moment ago that 
great care was taken to insert after an item appropriating $1.250 
the words " or so much thereof as may be necessary." If it 
was important to add those words there, why would. it not be 
well to add them here? 

Mr. MARTIN of Virginia. I have no objection, Mr. Presi
~ent, to having those words added. I move that the language 
suggested by the Senator from Washington be inserted at the 
point to which he refers. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment proposed by the 
Senator from Virginia will be.stated. 

The SECRETARY. On page 8, line 2, after the sum "$100,000," 
it is proposed to insert " or so much thereof as may be neces
sary," so as to read-

Binghamton, N. Y., post office, courthouse, etc.: For site, $100,000, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary. 

The amendment was agreed to. 

The bill was reported tO' U1e Senate as ame-tHled. and the 
amendments were concurred in. 

The amendments were ordered to be engrossed and the. blll 
to be read a third time_ 

The bill was read the third time, and passed. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIPPINES. 

Mr. HITCHCOOK. Mr. President, I ask the Senate to. pro-
ceed to the consideration of the unfinished business. . 

The Senate, as. tn Committee of the Whole, resumed the con· 
slderation of the bill ES. 381) to declare the purpose of the 
people of the United States as to the future political statu~ 
of the people of the Philippine Islands, and to provide a more 
autonomous government for those islands. 

Mr. McLEAN. Mr. President, my observations will be brief, 
as usual. 

Before the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. CLARKE] offered his 
amendment or substitute I felt, and I think a majority of the 
Senate felt, that this important matter would be disposed of 
wisely and honorably and satisfactorily by the enactment of 
the bill as it came from the committee. The bill was drawn 
with great care. It met the views of the President and all 
those now in authority in the Philippine Islands. It has been 
under consideration and. subje~ to criticism for two years. 
The committee heard many witnesses whose opinions were en
titled to great credit because of their long experience in the 
islands and their study of the problem which faces us there. 
If my recollection is correct, not a single witness believed that 
the inhabitants of the Philippine Islands could maintain a 
stable and just government now or at any time within four 
years. 

Gen. Mcintyre, Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs, in his 
testimony before the committee stated the case very clearly, 
as it seems to me. The Senator from Missouri [Mr. -REED] 
asked him this question : 

Is it your opinion that if these pe.ople are turned loose to wo.rk out 
their own salvation they will maintain a stable government there and 
become more and more educated and clvllized and competent to take 
care of themselves? 

Gen. MclNTDUl. Well, the theory o.f this bill is that at this time they 
are not. 

Senator REED. I say, is It. yow· opinion that they will, 1f they are 
givm the right to govel'n themselves-wm they develop along the 
right lines? 

Gen. MciNTYRE. Do you mean if they were given independence to-day? 
Senator REIID. Oh no; in a reasonable time. 
Gen. MciNTYRE. Well I think that wou1d have to be studied very 

carefully at the tlme1 Senator REED. My disposition is to think that 
that is somewhat in t:he future. 

There were Senators on the committee who wanted the 
United States to be relieved of all responsibility in the islands 
as soon as possible; but I think those ·senators felt that we 
could not abandon now a plain duty to a people whose guardian
ship we had solemnly assumed. The bill received the unanimous 
support of the Delll()crats on the committee, and I think the 
Republican opposition was mainly directed to the preamble. 

From the first the effort of the committee was to get at the ' 
wise and safe thing to do in a nonpartisan spirit, and I think 
the Democratic members of the committee deserve great credit 
for the wise and impartial way in which they accomplished 
their work. 

But now, Mr. President, the wind bas changed, and I think it 
is blowing from a very dangerous quarter. As soon as I could 
I submitted the substitute offered by the Senator from Arkan
sas to two men in high authority in the military and naval 
service of the United States. Both of them agreed that for 
us to retain responsibilities in the islands of any name or nature 
in conjunction with other nations would be a dangerous thing 
to do. 

Gov. Martin, in his statement before the committee upon this 
question, gave the following answer in response to this question 
by the chairman : 

Suppose we had an international agreement with Japan, Germany, and 
Great Britain to maintain the independence of the Phllipptne Islands1 do you think the Phillpvine Islands would still be a difficulty in case o:r 
war or likely to provo lie a war 'l 

Mr. MARTIN. I asked that question in Manila not long ago of a gen
tleman whose opinion I wanted. There were some foreign sailors in 
Manila who were on what we call the Luneta. That is an open field. 
It runs between the sea and the city. It is territory that is reclaimed 
from the sea. He said, "I would expect within a few months some 
drunken sailors would get into a riot or a fight with some Filipinos on 
the Luneta, and that that nation would !i!8:Y the Filipino people have 
violated the terms or the neutraUty agreement." 1 am not opposing 
neutrality. I am only saying that if I were in charge of it when we 

· leave the islands I would leave under such conditions that we would not 
be in danger of becoming involved in war. 

At another place the Se-nator from Colorado [Mr. SHA.FROTH] 
asked this question : 

What is your suggestion with relation to any protectorate or any 
agreement with other nattoDB with l'espect to the neutrality of the 
Ph111ppines ? 
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· Mr. 1\IARTIN. I would do anything I could for the benefit of the Philip
pine Islantls, but when we leave I would leave bag and baggage. 

.Mr. President, it has seemed to me that great benefit wohld 
result to the United States by reason of our possession of the 
Philippine Islands if ·we could say to the world some day, "We 
once took a weak people, gave them strength, and let them go." 
Nobody knows now whether tl1is is possible or not. But if the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Arkansas is adopted, 
or any amendment that gives the inhabitants of the Philippine 
Islands their independence within the next four years, we may 
safely conclude tlutt the American lives which have been sacri
ficed in the i ~lands and the money which has been expended 
there will go for naught; the most interesting experiment in 
history, the most laudable and honorable in history, will fail. 
And what may be much worse, if we quit now the world will 
say that we quit to save money or because we were afraid to 
remain. 

I regret that the party responsible for this legislation, the 
framers ancl propo ers of the committee report, have so sud
clenly changed their position, and I am wondering if history is 
again to repeat itself and a wise and safe disposition of a most 
important question is to be abandoned because the party re
sponsible for this bill, at some time in the past, made promises 
to do an unwise and an unsafe thing. 

It is true that the bill as reported by the committee is not in 
accord ''"ith Democratic platform promises. The first time I 
read the bill after it was referred to the committee it seemed to 
me that it was in direct harmony with Republican promises and 
ple(lges to the Filipinos aud directly contrary to Democratic 
pledges. 

Pre id~nt 1\lcKinley, in 1900, in Chicago, said : 
The War with Spain was undertaken, not that the United States should 

incnase Its territory, but that opp.ression at our very doors should be 
stopped. This noble sentiment must continue to anJmate us and we 
must gi ve to the world the full demonstration of the sincerity of our 
purpose. 

If Pre ident 1\lcKinley meant anything in 1900, he meant pre
cisely what the committee bill means. Step by step we must 
do our best to prepare the Filipinos for independence, and when 
prepared, or after they have had a fair and reasonable chance 
to pre-pare, we may honorably let them go. I was congratulat
ing myself that the Democratic Party had abandoned its mis
taken ,·iews expres ed in 1900, and I hoped that nothing would 
be found in any Democratic platform that would compel the 
majority to turn from the path of safety and wisdom. 

It is true that in 1900 the Democratic platform denounced our 
occupation of the Philippine Islands arid Porto Rico as an act 
of criminal aggression and Democratic orators accused Presi
dent l\IcKinley of imperialistic ambitions, but now a Demo
cratic President and those in authority in the .Phlllppine Islands 
nnd Porto Rico can not find words strong enough to express 
their approYal of the work <lone there. I might say, in passing, 
that if the same high purposes had been accorded to President 
McKinley in 1.900 that are accorded to him now many precious 
li\·es would have been saved. 

President Wilson, in his mes ·age to Congress in 1913, in dis
en sing this matter, referring to our island posse sions, said: 

These are all matters of vital domestic concern, and besides them, 
outside the charmed circle of our own national life in whlch our atree
tions command us, as weH as our consciences, there stand out our obll
gatiom: toward our territories oversea. Here we are trustees. Porto 
Rico, Hawaii, the Philippines, are ours, indeed, but not ours to do what 
we please with. Such territories, once regarded as mere possesslons1 are no longer to be selfishly exploited; they are part of the domain or 
public conscience and of serviceable and enlightened statesmanship. 
We must administer thtm for the people who live in them a.nd with the 
same sense of responsibility to them as toward our own people in our 
domestic atrairs. No doubt we shall successfully enough bind Porto 
Rico and the Ilawaiian Islands to oursl'lves by ties of justice and inter
est and affection, but the performance of our duty toward the Philip
pines id a more difficult and debatable matter. We can satisfy the 
obligations of generous justice toward the people of Porto Rico by 
giving them the ample and famillar rights and privileges accorded our 
own citizens in our own Territories and our obligations toward the peo
ple of llawail by perfecting the provisions for self-government already 
granted them, but in the Phillppines we must go further. We must 
hold steadily in view their ultimate independence, and we must move 
toward the time of that independence as steadily as the way can be 
cleared and the foundations thoughtfully and permanently laid. 

Acting under the authority conferred upon the President by Congress, 
I have alreally accorded the people of the islands a majority in both 
hou~·es of their legislative body by appointing five instead of four native 
citizens to the membership of the commission. I believe that in this 
way ·we shall make prcof of their capacity in counsel and their sense 
of responsibility in the exercise of political power, and that the suc
ct.>ss of this stt.>p will be sure to clear oux· view for the steps which are 
to follow. Step by step we should exten<l and perfect the system of 
sclf-gowrnment in the islands, making test of them and modifying 
them as experience uiscloses their successes and their failures· that 
we "hould more and more put under the control of the native citizens 

f~sttr~;r.;~i~}Pt1~~ggf ~o~e~~~~itt1 t~~r~~~~i~. ~b ~~rco~o~r::te~~cr~ 
of their communities, ~nd so by counsel_ and- experience set up a gov
ernment which all the world will see to be suitable to a people. whose 
affairs are under their own control. At last, I hope and believe, we 

are beginning to gain the confidence of the Filipino peoples. By tb l:' ir 
counsel and experience, rather than by om· own, we shall learn how 
best to serve them and bow soon 1t will be possible and wlse to with
draw our supervision. Let us once find the path and et out with firm 
and confident tread upon it and we shall not wander from it or linger 
upon it. 

I had hoped that this vindication of the Republican control 
of the islands and our purposes in going there and our purpose 
in remaining there was as sincere as it is well deserved. 

Of course I could not forget tha~ in 1900 the same platform 
that denounced om· occupation of the Philippine Islands and 
Porto Rico as an act of criminal aggression also denounced the 
gold standard, and that the candiCate of the Democratic Party 
in 1900 had two missions in life, one to :free the Philippine 
islanders and one to free silver anu ::;ave mankind from cruci
fixion upon a cross of gold. Fortunately he failed in both. We 
all agree to that now. Certainly we all agree that it was forhl
nate that he failed in his determination to abolish the gold 
standard. This is evidenced by the fact that the Democratic 
Party in the last campaign claimed all the credit for the wise 
protection thrown around the gold standard in the new Federal 
banking act. But I tremble when I recalt the fact that the 
Federal reserve act was greatly marred, and I think largely 
deprived of its ultimate usefulness, because somebody at the 
eleventh hour discovered a ·plank in the Democratic platform 
which compelled Democratic Senators to vote against a single 
central bank, a system that would have been free from the 
domination of political appointees, and which would probably 
have done business enough to pay running expen es. I wa 
sorry, and I think a great many Democrats were sorry, that the 
Democratic platform stood in the way of a single-bank system, 
admitted by all economists to be the best system. 

But, 1\fr. Presi<lent, not only on the Philippine question and 
the money question but on many other important questions we 
find the Democratic Party entering the Republican sanctuary to 
scoff but later on indicating that they would be O'lad to re
main and join in the hymns did not some Democratic con
vention creed prohibit it. 

I think it may fairly be said tllat such has been the rule with 
regard to the treatment of Republican policies by the Demo
cratic Party. First, violent <lenunciation, than painft:l uncer
tainty and symptoms of remorse, then quiet imitation, and 
then proud adoption if its platforms would permit. The tariff 
question, by far the most important of al1, may be said to be nn 
exception, but even now there are ominous signs that the Demo
cratic Party will claim all the rewards for the discovery of the 
tariff-commission idea, with all that it promises for the pro
tection of our industrial independence. 

But how may we hope that after the new Democratic com
mission has been created and the Democratic orators in the 
North have promised protection, as they always do; after the 
Democratic tariff commission nnd the Democratic orators have 
done their election-day duty-how can we hope that the Demo
cratic platforms declaring protection to be unconstitutional, un· 
just, and undemocratic- will not in the :::uture, as in the past, 
recall and rebind Democracy to the fatal policy of a "taritr 
for revenue only." 

l\1r. President, I do not say that thi. unwise change of front 
on the part of the majority with regard to the pending measure, 
this abandonment of a unanimous committee report, is due to 
a sudden revival of a lost love for platform promise , but I do 
say that the Clarke amendment is in harmony with Democratic 
promises and the committee bill is not, and that no other rea on 
of any force has been a igne<l for this sudden re>er. ion to 
Democratic platform promises. -

It has been m·ged that we may a well quit the Philippines 
now as 20 or 30 years from now because it is the edict of hi ~ tory 
and eA.'J)erience that an ignorant and untrained people can not 
learn the art of self-government from the bottom up in anything 
less than centuries of time. M:y answer is that history present 
no experiment that is not the precise oppo ite of the one we are 
trying in the Philippines. The South American countries which 
have been cited as examples for our discouragment all obtained 
their independence from a despot, and history tells us that the 
leaders in these new republics either could not maintain order 
at all or they themselves endeavored to set up Republican 
despotisms, which are the worst variety known. The South 
American countries were compelled to learn the art of .· If
control in the school of assassination and war and hatretl, nntl of 
course it took centuries, but it does not follow that it would take 
centuries for the Filipinos to learn to maintain order and goort 
will where peace and good will only are taught. It generally 
takes a long time for boys of any race to learn good ltabit~ 
where only bad habits are taught, and a very short time for them 
to learn good habits where only good habits are taught. It is 
the universal opinion that the Filipinos are not a warlike people. 
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On the contrary, they are by instinct lovers of peace, and they 
are quick to adopt wise customs and habits. 

Gen. Gordon-" Chinese Gordon," as· he is -called-speaks 
thus of the Philippine troops who formed a part of his forces 
in tne China war : 

They are a fine, sturdy body of fellows, faithful and long suffering, 
bearing hardships without murmurs, plucky and never losing heart in 
defeat, and conslderahly superior to the Japanese. 

I think Gen. Gordon \yas a fair judge of human nature in 
the East. · 

Sir John Browning, who was consul general at Manilla for a 
great many years, a most impartial witness and whose testi
mony is indorsed by Dean Worcester, said with regard to the 
Filipinos: 

Rarely is an intertropical people a satisfactory one to eye or mind. 
But this can not be said of the PhlUppine Malay, wh& in bodily 
formation and mental characteristics alike, may fairly elak a placer 
not among the middle ones ·merely, but among the higher names in
scribed upon the world's national scale. He is characterized by a con
centrated, never-absent se-lf-respect; an habitual self-restraint in word 
and deed, very rarely broken, except when extr~me provocation induces 
the transitory but fatal frenzy known as "amuck"; an inbred courtesy, 
equally dilfusert through all classes, high or low ; by unfailing decorum, 
prudenc~. caution, quiet, cheerfulness, ready hospitality, and a correct 
though not inventive taste. His family is a pleasing si~ht-mnch 
subordination and little constraint; unison in gradation; liberty, not 
license ; orderly children, respeeted parents ; women subjeet but not 
oppressed ; men ruling but not despotic ; reverence with kindness ; 
obedience in a1fection-these form a lovable picture by no means rare 
in the villages of the eastern isles. · 

And, again, Ramon Lala, himself of native birth. in his recent 
work on the Philippines, says: 

All the people are born mm;icians ; even little boys and girls of 5 or 
6 years of age play the harp, the guitar, or the plano as if by instinct. 
while their elders show a proficiency that, when their opportunities al"e 
considered, is truly astonishing. · 

We are told what men are fit for who have no music in their 
souls, I do not see why we may not expect a capacity for peace 
and a love of justice in a people who have nothing but music in 
their souls: 

It is my belief that a very few years more would be sufficient 
to save the Filipinos .from themselves. It is possible that the_y 
could succeed if abandoned now, bnt it is doubtful. Ten to 15 
years more, however, would, in my opinion, give them a start 
that they would maintain. Ten to 15 years more of generous 
treatment on our part would find them with a generation o! 
mature men whose influence would leaven the whole lump. The 
experiment up to date has met with unexpected success. Cer
tainly we need not quit now because we fear the experiment 
will fail. 

Another reason assigned in support of the substitute is that 
the Filipinos have an inalienable right to liberty-an inalienable 
right to work out their own salvation. The word "liberty" is 
an attractive word, but we know that there are as many kinds 
of liberty as there are liquid.s, and their effect upon the human 
system is about as varied. And we know that the price of the 
only kind of liberty worth having is sacrifice and bondage to the 
law. The Mexicans are enjoying the kind that we may give to 
the Filipinos if the Clarke amendment is adopted. The Mexi
cans are now exercising their inalienable right to work out tbeir 
own salvation in the school of murder, arson, and rapine. It 
can not be done. Where both sides are wrong, both sides must 
stop and' cool o:tr before either side can learn anything worth 
knowing. Two cutthroats fighting over a stolen purse are not 
learning the art of self-controL When we substituted our sov
ereignty for that of Spain, we became morally obligated to keep 
the peace, and we are not depriving the Filipinos of their in
alienable rights when we are honestly trying to teach them how 
to save theh· inalienable rights. 

Still another reason assigned for the immediate abandonment 
of the islands is that the retention of the islands constitutes a 
grave military danger. We took possession of the Hawaiian 
Islands and Guam Island because they would be of great 
strategic value in the event of war. Guam is nearer to Tokyo 
than Tokyo is to Manila. If Japan should desire to make us 
trouble in the Phllippines, our fleet operating from Guam would 
be nearer to Japan's heart than she would be to the tip end of 
our tail. 

Let us reverse the situation. It is a poor rule that will not 
work both ways. Suppose that Japan owned 100,000 square 
miles of land on the Mexican coast and the Hawaiian Islands 
and nnother island midway between San Francisco and Hono
lulu. Would we consider those possessions by Japan a grave 
military weakness for Japan? If so, why are we struck dumb 
with terror every time it is hinted that Japan is trying to get a 
naval station on the coast of Mexico? · 

The fact is we are afraid of Japan. Japan knows it and en
joys the situation. I give .Japan credit for posseSsing ordinary 
common sense. And, furthermore, no nation in hiStory has a 

better record for keeping her word than Japan. She is now 
helping her English ally because she agreed to. Japan feels that 
she should be treated as an equal by us because she is in some 
ways our superior. There is an economic reason why the 
Japanese should not be allowed to come to this country, and if 
our statesmen on the Pacific coast would treat that question 
with tact and fairness I think it could be settled quickly and 
satisfactorily to all parties. · 

When the Japanese cruiser .Asama; was in the Pacific trying 
to help England overhaul a German cruiser she ran aground in 
Turtle Bay. The Sacr:amento press closed its eyes to the truth 
and announced to the world in red ink and large type that 
Japan had captured Turtle Bay, mined the approaches to the 
harbor, and landed 4,000 Japanese soldiers under the convov of 
five of he1· largest battleships. It was, of course. untrue. ·But 
it is true that the Paeific coast. did not think that Japan was 
getting land 7,000 miles away for the purpose of acquiring a 
military weakness. 

How can we expect that Japan will respect us or fail to have 
all the fun sh~ can at our expense if we persist in lying about 
her and her purposes? If we ever have a war with Japan, it 
will be due to our assumed superiority and that particular kind 
of pride which "goeth before a fall~" 

1\fr. President, when this. war is . over Christian civilization 
must take an inventory of its assets: and if these assets are to 
include other things than oppression and hatred and greed, the 
United States must help furnish them. U the world ever ex
pects to be led out of the wilderness of ignorance and cruelty 
the United States must point the way. To-day we are hated by 
the world. We are the inteTnationar partner who is taking all 
the profits and sharing none of the losses. Our flag is 'a rag in 
Mexico and a dollar sign in Europe. This is unjust to us. We 
know it is unjust, but there is only one way in which we can 
establish our innocence. We have been preaching peace and 
good will to all men for 2,000 years. We must show our faith 
by our works or take ·down our sign. We have put our hands to 
this plow in the Philippine Islands, and we can not turn our 
back upon it now and escape the consequences. Our mission in 

. the Philippines calls for courage,. generosity, and unselfish devo
tion to the right as God gives us to see the :right~ If we remain 
steadfast we will light a . candle in the East that will never go 
out. 

Let us quit taking counsel of our fears and be Americans and 
do our duty. Japan is now at war with several great military 
powers. She will certainly wait until she knows the result of 
that war before she begins one that would mean disaster to her 
in the end. She does not like us, because she thinks we have 
been caustic and bo-orisb in our treatment of her; but she knows 
that.. provincial and impolite as we may seem to be, we would 
fight to the last ditch and cripple her fo1' good if she forced us 
to defend our national integrity. 

There is no good. reason why we should abandon the greatest 
nnd grandest philanthropy in history through fear that Japan 
or any other nation will interfere with us. We may easily in
vite ridicule and hostile demonstrations if we leave this great 
and noble work half done because we are afraid somebody else 
with an ignoble purpose will make us trouble. And we can 
excite the admiration and support of the world by taking the 
position that nothing will frighten us away from a righteous 
cause. 

I am for peace and I am for having all the tools necessary to 
defend peace, but when I try to look into the futwe I see 
nothing but wars and rumors of wars as long as a national con
science is admitted to be an impossibility. If we pass this bill 
as i~ came from the committee we will demonstrate to the world 
the sincerity of our purposes in the Philippines, and we will 
clearly indicate to the world that we have renounced the doc
tri.ue that "might makes right." We will set an example that 
other nations must follow some time if humanity ever expects 
·to rescue itself from the fangs of war and injustice. 

If the President has changed his mind and is now advocating 
the Clarke amendment because he has inside information that 
the retention of the islands will hazard our peace with other 
nations, the Committee on Foreign Relations should be in
formed, and that committee should take tlle matter in hand in 
conjunction with the Committee on the Philippines and a substi
tute should be prepared that will meet the situation safely and 
quickly. 

If the President is simply following the lead of those Senators 
who are for the Clarke substitute because it is historically 
democratic, I desire to say that this is a m{)st inopportune time 
for such a radical change of front. International conditions 
are now such that any attempt to operate the provisibns in the 
substitute o:trered by the Senator from Arkansas, in so far as 
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they ·eek to secm·e the assistance of otller nations, will be 
fruitless. 

If the substitute is adopted, and disturbances should arise in 
the islands at any time "·ithin the four-year period, other 
nations would be much more likely to interfere than if we lea"\'"e 
things as they now are. If this sub titute should be adopted, 
it would be very ea y for any foreign nation to start an insur
rection in the islands. Ten thousand d<;>llars \Yould do it. The 
different factions would probably inYite assistance from the 
outsi<le. The United States, re enting the ingratitude mani
fe te<l by the inhabitants of the islands, would probably be 
compelled to interfere, and a deplorable condition would be 
po~sible. 

I thoroughly agree with Gov. Martin and others who are, 
an<l have been, in a position to wisely analyz.e the situation. 
When we quit we should ·quit "bag and baggage," and the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Iowa, whicb gives the 
Filipinos independence after they have Yoted ·in faYor of it 
which,- of course, they would do immediately, is far preferabl~ 
to the substitute offered by the Senator from Arkansas. 

If we are going to cross this bridge now, let us cross it and 
be sure that it is safe while we are on it, and not try to jump 
a riYer the opposite shores of which are invisible. 

!tight in line with the Qlarke· amendment is the prohibition 
amendment, which was ha~tily and, I think, unwisely adopted 
the other day. That amendment excepts native drinks and 
permits their use. It was admitted that native drinks contain 
much more alcohol than those imported. It is .very clear to 
me that the gentlemen interested in the traffic will change the 
labels on the bottles from "whisky" to "\ino,'' and the amend
ment will be a dead letter. Some slight adulterations may be 
necessary to enable the supreme court of the islands to arri\e 
at a satisfactory distinction between nath·e drinks and -im
ported <lrinks, but the sole effect of the amendment will be to 
depriYe the Philippine treasury of $2,000,000 a year in revenues. 

The in_tentions of the Senators who voted for the prohibitory 
amendment were of the best, and the intentions of those ad\o
cating the Clarke substitute for the committee bill may be of 
the be. t ; but when we are dealing with matters which affect the 
vital interests of 8,000,000 people we should know what we 
are doing, and if we do not know, we. should either find out or 
let well enough alone. 

lllr. HITCHCOCK. 1\fr. President, I should like to have 
printed certain amendments which I propose to offer to the 
amendment of the Senator from Arkansas. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. 1\IABTI~"'E of New Jersey 
in the chair). Without objection, that course will be pursued. 

The amendments submitted by 1\lr. HITCHCOCK are as follows: 
Amendments intended. to be proposed by 1\Ir. HITCH COCK to the 

amendment proposed by 1\Ir. CLARKE of Arkansas to the bill (S. 381) 
to declare the purpose of the people of the United States as to the 
future political status of the people of the Philippine Islands, and to 
pro>ide a more autonomous government for those islands, viz : 

Page 1, on line 9, after the word "government," insert the words 
" republican in form." 

Page 1, on line 10, after the word " thereof," insert the words " by 
peaceful means." 

Page 2, on line 3, strike out " date of the approval of" and insert 
the words "first meeting of the legislature provided for in." · 

Page 2, on line 9, after the word " doing," insert the words " or 
that the interests of the United States so require." 
befo~~~· 2, line 5, after the word " at," illsert the words " any time 

Page 3, line 3, after the word " States," insert the words "and of 
other countries." · 

Page 3, line 7, strike out the word " shall" and insert the word 
"may." 
. Page 3 , line 10, after the word "Philippines," add the following· 

'' 1'he President shall also require the Philippine Government so rec: 
ognized and established to assume all of the obligations in the Philip-
pines incurred by the United States under the treaty of Paris · 

Page 3, line 11, strike out the words " immediately upon " and insert 
" within four years after." 
· Page 3, line 24, strike out the last word and all the remainder of the 

proposed amendment. 

l\lr. :McCUMBER Mr. Pre i<ient, I suggest the absence of 
a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names: 
Bankhead 
nrandegee 
Bryan 
Catron 
Chilton 
Clarl;:, Wyo. 
Colt 
Cummins 
Cm·tis 
Dillingham 
Fletcher 
Gore 

Harding 
Ilitchcock 
Hollls 
Rusting 
Jones 
Kenyon 
J...a Follette 
Lane 
Lee, :hid. 
Lewis 
McCumber 
McLean 

Martine, N. J. 
Iyers 

Nelson 
Norris 
Overman 
Page 
Poindexter 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Smith, Ga. 
Smoot 
Sterling 

Stone 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Tillman 
Townsend 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Weeks 

1\lr. CHILTON. l\Iy colleague [:Mr. GoFF] is detaine<l from 
the Senate on account of illness. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Forty-fi\e Senators have re
sponded to their names. There is not a quorum pre ·ent. 'rhc 
Secretary will call the names of absent Senators. 

1\Ir. 1\lcCUl\IBEll. I mo\e that the Senate adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 3 o'clock and 20 minut ~ 

p. m.) the Senate adjourned untill\fonclay, January 31, 1016, at 
12 o'clock meridian. 

I-IOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SATURDA-Y, J an'lta1·y ~D, 1916. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol

lowing prayer : 
We wait upon Thee, our Father in hem·en, in the sacred atti

tude of prayer, for inspiration and guidance that with clem· 
.vision, high ideals, and patriotic endeavors the work of the houl' 
may be well pleasing in Thy sight and redound to the good of 
om· belo\ed country. Our minds instinctively turn to-day to one 
of our martyred Presidents, whose untimely death cast n gloom 
of sorrow and regret tlu·oughout the land. A patriot, n sol<liet·, 
a statesman, may his work live and m·er be an in piration to 
men of e\ery creed, of eYery party, of every calling in life. 
Ble sed be his memory. 

And, 0 God, our heavenly ~ather, we pray that om· Pt·e~i
dent may be protected from violence and the dangers which 
attend him on his mission throughout the country, that he may 
return in safety to take up the great proble(Ils which confront 
us and bring them to a happy solution. And Thy name. shall be 
praised fore\er. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yestenlay "·a read anti 
appro\ed. 

L'DIAN APPROPRI.ATIOXS. 
1\lr. STEPHEi\S of. Texas, from the Committee on Indinn 

Affairs, reported the bill (H. It. 10385) making appropriation 
for the current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indinn 
tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year eniling June 30, 
1917 (H. Rept. 87) , which was read a. fir t and second time, re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the tate of the 
Union, and, ''ith the accompanying report, ordered to b printell. 

1\Ir. C.Al\IPBELL. Mr. Speaker, I reserve all points of ordet· 
on the bilL · 

The SPE.AKER. The gentleman from Kansas [l\Ir. CAMP
BELL] reserves all points of order on the bill. 

· PERSONAL STATEUENT. 
l\lr. SCHALL. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

address the House for five minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from l\Iinnesota ask unani

mous consent to address the House for five minutes. Is there 
objection? 

'Ihere was no objection. 
l\lr. SCHALL. My friends, I am feeling pretty proud this 

morning, because through your kindness I now ha\e a page who 
devotes himself to my personal service. During a recess of the 
Immigration Committee, whose sessions I haYe been attending 
contip.uously since Wednesday, I was startled when 1\Irs. Schall 
read to me in the Co~GRESSIONAL ltEconn that the House hnd 
passed a resolution pertaining to me~ by which I have been 
given the services of a page. The thoughtful, big-hearted gen
tleman from Mississippi [1\Ir. HuMPHREYS], unsolicited and. un
expected by me, offered this resolution, and the kindly spirited 
leader of our side [Mr .. MA.NN] assisted in securing unanimous 
consent for its consideration, so that I now haYe the privilege 
of the services of this page ; and I want to say to you gentle
men that I am deeply grateful, because this is only another mani
festation of the courtesy and consideration which I have re
ceived from everyone since I have been here. To the blind 
man work is his pleasure. Whatever extend hi u. efulne s 
widens his enjoyment. By giving me the means of doing more 
work you have expanded my- pleasure, and released me from 
bondage, and given me a freedom which e~--pands my heart. The 
helping hands stretched out to me along the way and the cheer
ing voices which come to me from the dark are the inspirations 
which make bright. the otherwise gray days and gi\e me a re
newed zest and make life worth the fight. Whom the Lord 
loveth He chasteneth. I ha\e often wished that ·He had not 
lo\ed me quite so much; but you -know Robert Loui · Stevenson 
says that so long as a man has a friend be is not u eles ; and I 

I 
fi~d that ! hf~:V~ many friends ~n this H~use, and through t h e iL' 
kmdness m g1nng me the sernces of th1s page they ha~·e com· 
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J;>ined -to augment my usefulness. I want to thank you, gentle
men, and perhaps I may be permitted to say to my friends 
with full pride that-

In the fell clutch of circumstance 
I have not winced nor cried aloud ; 

Under the bludgeonings of chance 
My head is bloody but unbowed, 

And all the menace of the years 
Finds and shall find me unafraid. 

It matters not how strait the gate, 
How charged with punishments the scroll, 

I am the master of my fate ; 
I am the captain of my soul. 

[Applause.] 
MESSA.GE FROJ.I THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by 1\Ir. 'Valdorf, one of its clerks, 
announced that the Senate had passed bill of the following 
title, in whlch the concurrence of the House of Representatives 
was requested: 

S. 3144. An act to authorize the construction of a bridge 
across the Pend Oreille River, between the towns of Metaline 
and Meta1ine Falls, in the State of Washlngton. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed, 
without amendment, bill of the following title: 

H. R. 8235. An act to provide for the maintenance of the 
United States section of International High Commission. 

SENATE RILL AND JOINT RESOLUTION REFERRED. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill and joint resolution 

of the following titles were taken from the Speaker's table an(} 
referred to their appropriate committees, as indicated below : 

S .. 3144. An act to authorize the construction of a bridge 
across the Pend Oreille River, between the towns of 1\Ietaline 
and Metaline Falls, in the State of Washington; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

S. J. Res. 86. Joint resolution for repair and rebuilding of 
the levee at Yuma, Ariz.; to the Committee on Rivers and 
Harbor-s. 

PORTO RICO. 
Mr. JOI\TES. 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 

bill (H. R. 9533) to provide a civil government for the island of 
Porto Rico may be given a privileged status. I want to say, 
if I may be permitted, that this is practically the bill which was 
unanimously reported from the Committee on Insular Affairs 
in the Sll.'i:y-third _Congress, and that it was found impossible 
to get consideration for it in the House in that Congress. We 
have again reported this bill unanimously, and the committee 
are Yery desirous that it shall be passed by the House before the 
anticipated congestion comes, because it is exceedingly impor
tant to the people of Porto Rico that this bill be passed. 

Mr. TOWNER. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 
wish to say that I hope no one on this side 'vill object. This 
bill does not involve any questions except purely those which 
relate to the administrative government of Porto Rico. As 
the chairman of the committee has said, the bill is reported 
unanimously. It has been considered without partisanship. 
'Vhile, of course, there may be some changes made in it upon 
the floor of the House, there is nothing in it that will, in my 
judgment, embarrass the progress of business or in any way 
raise any political question. 

Let me say further that the matters in the bill have been 
so well discussed and tlu·ashed out in the consideration of the 
bill by the committee, in the last Congress and in this Con
gress, that, in my judgment, it will take very little time in the 
House. I hope there will be no objection. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani
mous consent that this bill be given a privileged status. Of 
course that would have to yield to appropriation bills, revenue 
bills, and things of that sort. Is there objection? 

Mr. MANN. Reserving tl1e right to object, let us understand 
just what the expression "privileged status" means. I think 

. the usual request has been to give a bill the status of a bill 
reported from a committee which has the right to report at 
any time, with the understanding that it will not interfere 
with appropriation bills. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair added the condition that it 
should not interfere with appropriation bills or revenue bills 
so there could be no mistake about it. ' 

1\Ir. JONES. Even if we had the right to do so, it is not 
the purpose of the committee to interfere with the consideration 
of appropriation bills. We will certainly not call up the bill 
without first conferring with gentlemen who have charge of appro
priation measures, l3ecause we would not want, in any event to 
antag.onize any measure of that sort. ' 

The SPEAKER. Of course the exception includes Calendar 
Wednesday and also the Calendar for Unanimous Consent. 

l\Ir. 1\IANN. The usual request is to giye a bill the privilege 
of a bill reported from a committee which has the right to, 
report at any time. · 
_ The SPEAKER. The Chait; does not want this bill or any' 
other bill to get in ahead of revenue bills or appropriation 
bills, so far as the Chair is individually concerned. 

l\1r. l\IA1\TN. I think it is quite safe to say that the House 
would not take up this bill ahead of any such bill. 

1\Ir. JONES. I certainly will not ask that it be taken ~p. 
ahead of any .such bill, and we only ask that it be made privi
leged tmder· the rules of the House. · 

The SPEAKER. The ge.ntleman from Virginia asks unani· 
mons consent that the bill (H. R. 9533) to provide a ciYil gov· 
ernment for the island of Porto Rico be giYen the status of 
bills reported from committees having the right to report and 
call up bills at any time. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
I . 

l\lr. HARRISON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
after the speeches to be delivered to-day under special orders 
have been concluded the gentleman from Mississippi [1\Ir. 
VENABLE] be allowed 45 minutes to address the House. 

The . SPEAKER. The · gentleman from Mississippi [1\Ir. HAB
RISON] asks unanimous consent that at the conclusion of the 
remarks of the gentleman from Missouri [l\Ir. BoRLAND] the 
gentleman from Mississippi [1\lr. VENABLE] may have 45 min
utes in which to address the House. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. · 
1\I.r. FESS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask u~animous consent to print 

in the RECORD Secretary Lansing's last note to Great Britain 
covering the question of seizure of mails and parcel post and 
the tentatiYe reply of Great Britain thereto; also an editorial 
opinion in the London Evening Mail on the question of neutral 
rights. . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Ohio asks unanimous 
consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD by printing a 
note of the Secretary of State to Great Britain on the seizure 
of the mails and also the tentative note from Great Britain to 
our Government, and an editorial comment on the matter in the 
London 1\Iail. · Is there objection? 

1\Ir. BA.RNHART. Reserving the right to object, l\Ir. Speaker, 
I would ask the gentleman from Ohio if he will please eliminate 
the printing of the editorial. 

1\I.r. FESS. If it is necessary for me to have the request 
granted, I will. 

1\Ir. BARNHART. t will say that the custom of printing 
newspaper editorials of all sorts and magazine extracts in the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of late years made the RECORD SO VOlUmi
nous . that there has been a diligent effort on the part of the 
Printing Committee and House leaders to eliminate as much 
of such matter as possible. While I dislike to object, I believe 
I shall have to do so if the editorial is to accompany the notes. 
I haYe no objection to the others. The gentleman can get the 
editorial in in the way of extension of remarks, and there are 
other ways by which he can get in the newspaper extract. 

Mr. FESS. 1\Iy only desire at this time is to link up with our 
controversy an opinion which I think is very specific in the 
LOndon ·Evening l\Iail. Of course I will withdraw that if the 
gentleman is inclined to object to it, but I think the matter ought 
to be in the RECORD. 

1\Ir. BARNHART. The only difficulty about the matter is 
that if this is permitted probably to-morrow some other Member 
may be on the floor asking for unanimous consent to print an 
editorial in opposition, and then some other 1\Iember another, and 
so it will go. I think the gentleman from Ohio can see the 
difficulty. 

1\Ir. FESS. Would the gentleman from Indiana object if I 
made the request to extend remarks in which I will include 
these articles? 

1\Ir. BARNHART. I should have no objection to the gentle-
man extending his remarks. A l\Iember of the House has that 
right, but I should object to extending remarks for the mere 
purpose of including a newspaper editorial. 

1\Ir. FESS. Mr. Speaker, I will change the request so that I 
may extend my remarks, and include in my remarks the Secre
tary of State's note to Great Britain, Great Britain's reply, and 
this editorial, which is an English editorial. I would not ask it 
if it was an Americ.o'1n editorial. 

Mr. BARNH..illT. I object. 
. 1\fr. MANN: Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that on 

the conclusion of the other special orders already entered for 
to-day the gentleman from Ohio [1\Ir. RICKETTS] have leave to 
address the House for 40 minutes. 
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The SPE.JAKER. The gentleman from Illinois _ [Mr. MANN] 
asks unanimous consent that at the conclusion of the remarks 
of the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. VENABLE] the gentleman 
from Ohio [Mr. RicKETTs] may addxess the House for 40 min
utes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 

PREP ABED NEBS. -

The SPEAKER. Under the special order for to-day the gen
tleman from Texas [Mr. HENRY] is recognized for 20 minutes. 

Mr. HENRY. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that I 
be allowed 10 additional minutes. I do not know that I shall 
want to use it. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas asks unanimous 
consent that his time be extended from 20 to 30 minutes. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. LIENRY. Mr. Speaker, on Tuesday last the gentleman 

from Illinois [Mr. ~liNN], seized with sudden war hysteria, made 
a remarkable speech on the propaganda of preparedness. In his 
remarks he conjured up a terrible dread of an attack upon our 
country by some foe across th::l waters, and said that the con~ 
flict in Europe would probably last many years while the oppos
ing forces are rapidly destroying one another. If his latter re
mark is true and the warring nations are being destro;-ed by this · 
terrible conflict, common sense refutes his fear of danger to our 
people from Invading European armies. This attack against us 
will not come. Epgland desires our friendship and Germany 
wishes to retain it. Both these warring nations will not aban
don their land and homes to cross the ocean and attack America. 
Each well knows that this course would leave either country 
open to attack and ravage by the other while engaged in war here 
with America. No one really believes that those countries, now 
becoming exhausted, their armies and navies being reduced to 
a minimum, are planning to attack us. In the present conflict 
those countries are crippling and destroying their resources for 
more than half a century, and must for that period remain help
less to menace us with war. 

AGAINST A LARGE STANDfNG ARMY. 

The gentleman, reaching the height of his hysteria, cries out 
for an Army of 250,000, · 300,000-aye, for half a million men. 
Let me say democracy does not want such an Army and will not 
tolerate this demand. In my judgment, such plans of militarism 
have no sanction in tlie minds and hearts of our people. True, 
they demand a force for adequate defense. Who will oppose a 
small addition to the Regular Army for use in times of peace? 
We should all stand ready to develop the National Guard. Who 
will object to adequate methods of training officers and provid
·ing reserve officers? 

Mr. Speaker, I declare myself opposed to this plan of the 
leader of the Republican Party in the House for a large stand
ing Army, entailing the expenditure of billions of dollars. De
mocracy has never tolerated this doctrine of militarism thus 
pressed by the gentleman from Dlinois. The -Democratic Party 
never will embrace his wild proposal. It is abhorrent to the 
~deals of democracy and the genius of our republican institu
tions. In a recent speech by the distinguished Representative, 
Mr. DAVIS of Texas, who through a lifetime has defended the 
rights of the taxpayers and toilers, he foresaw and forewarned 
the people of the designs of the Republican leaders and war 
traffickers to burden the country with a stupendous mjlitary 
program. 

Mr. Speaker, it is a fact that the Republican leaders and 
'war trust masters are most ambitious for an era of militarism 
of vast proportions. It is natural for the Republican leaders 
to feel kindly toward the great trusts. They are the children 
of the Republican household. They were nurtured and fed by 
that party till they have become giants. They seek now to 
praise the President and the party in power while they betray 
it into the hands of the war traffickers as they magnify the 
stocks of their friends and allies profiting by their actions. They 
design to destroy democracy and return to the rule of the trusts. 

AMERICA MUST BE NEUTRAL. 

Mr. Speaker, this country has confidence in the integrity of 
purpose and patriotism of the President. It believes he is truly 
seeking the ways of peace. More than a year ago he warned all 
Americans to remain neutral in the awful contest across the 
seas. His warning ·was wise, and aU who love this country 
should heed it, and I believe most Americans have heeded it. 
All Americans of whatever race, descent, and extraction should 
occupy a position. of neutrality, but the gentleman from Illinois 
~ounds a, discordant note, and h~s remarks gravely imperil 
neutrality. Recently the gentleman f.rom Massachusetts [Mr. 
G.ARDNEB] undertook to array us again-st· Germany and paraded 

that Empire before us as an immediate menace and danger to 
America. In ail unwarrantable attack against German-Amer
Icans he sought to destroy our thoughts and acts of neutrality. 
Let us hope that we have heard the last of this and other de
plorable and inexcusable assaults by Representatives against 
the German-American citizens. 

FOR AN EMBARGO ON ARMS AND AMMUNITION·. 

And now comes the great Republican leader, Mr. MANN, and 
in deliberate and measured words shouts in-our ears: "I have 
much mot·e tear, in the ena, ot wat· with England than I have 
ot wat· with Germany!" Ah, Mr. Spealter, what does his fear, 
if true, portend? It means that this country, t·ealizin-g its 
duty, should place an e1nba:rgo on the et»pot·ta.tion of m··m,s and 
ammunition and prevent theit· shipment beyond otu· limits. I 
am ready to vote for if to-day, and if the gentleman from Illi
nois speaks with authority, we. should hasten the hour. If we 
must fight England, let us keep our arms and ammuniliou at 
home. [Applause.] Stop the exportation of this deadly traffic, 
amounting to millions and billions of dollars. If England is to 
attack 115, it is treason to further strengthen her forces from 
our factoties. li he prophesies. rightly, must America sit idly 
by while the J. Pierpont Morgan Syndicate, the money changers, 
the war trust masters, and their ramifying institutions equip 
England with modern arms and guns and billions of dollars 
with which to turn and destl·oy us as a Republic? No, :Mr. 
Speaker; a thousand times rio! Rather let us quickly pass an 
embar~o act. Inexorable logic points the way and forc~s us to 
that conclusion. Let us stop the shipment of arms and am
munition to England by proper embargo, restrain the flow of 
om· millions of money to them, and · thus diminish their po.wer 
to destroy us, if we must fight them, as the gentleman from 
Dlinois thinks. · 

THE PROPOSED BILLION-DOLLAR LOAN TO THE ALLIES. 

Mr. Speaker, the distinguished gentleman from illinois, Sena
tor JAs. HAMILTON LEWIS, was right when he protested against 
the billion-dollar loan to the allies. He said it was unneutral 
and unwise, and thus took a brave, patriotic, and justifiable 
stand. I commended him then and congratulate · him now on 
his glorious Anterican spirit. The loan was scaled to half ·a 
billion dollars, and I am proud to note that the Morgan Syndi, 
cate met difficulties and the loan went below par and wa, far 
from being a success. The money and credit of the American 
people should never be used for such an unholy purpose. In 
supreme degree such acts are unneutral. By them our citizens 
become stockholders in that bloody carnival of war, and a.ro 
thus interested, prejudiced, and made partisans for the warring 
allies of Europe. It is an unjustifiable thing for Americans to 
do. And if the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] is right, 
having supplie<l them with money, allowed the War Trust mas
ters to furnish them guns and ammunition, now England is to 
cross the ocean and fight us with onr own resources. If such be 
the case, the J. Pierpont Morgan Syndicate, the money trust and 
the war trust masters, have committed a crime against their 
own country by equipping and supplying an enemy to advance 
on us. Let this miserable traffic cease. We should no longer 
fill the maw of the war trust, but pray and hope for peace aCI·oss 
the waters. 
OUR RIGHTS AS A NATION TO TRADE WITH BlU.LIGERiilNTS 1N CcnTQN AND 

FOODST-UFFS. 

And at this point permit me to say that the Senator from 
Georgia [Mr. SMITH] and the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. GonE] 
are right in their contentions, resolutions, and bills touching 
our rights as a neutral nation to trade with belligerents in cot· 
ton and foodstuffs, and I shall heartily support their measures. 
By her orders in council, her embargoes, interference with 
our mails. and unlawful acts England has injured om· legiti
mate commerce ·in cotton .and foodstuffs, and we should find a 
way by retaliatory enactment and otherwise to require . her to 
vacate those proceedings and restore our lawful trade and re
spect our rights. It is the duty of Congress to move by resolu· . 
tion or law and furnish relief to our farmers and producers, 
whose rights have been unjustly and illegally violated by Eng
land. By my voice and vote I am ready to assert our cause and 
defend it tbrough the authority of the American Congress. Let 
us begin by ha~:;~tening a bill to prohibit the exportation of arms 
and ammunition in addition to what the patriotic Senntors 
from Georgia and Oklahoma are endeavoring to accomplish. 
Yes, Mr. Speaker, let us hurry the passage of the ship-purchase 
bill. Our farmers want cotton ships and 1..vant the'm now. 
Their cargoes are tied up and held in our home ports. We 
should release them and furnish our countxy a merchant murine 
to hasten · this commerce abroad. The golden opportunity is 
here, and we should embrace · it by the immediate enactment 
of the Alexander sbiP.pu],"cha$e· bill ~nd turnish an abundance 
of cotton ships and vessels for all kinds of lawful commerce. 
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OUR GERMAX-AMERICA~ CITIZENS. 

· 1\lr. Speaker, to-day permit me to state my refusal to join in 
tl1e ilwi<lious acrimony indulged in by the gentleman from 
Massachusetts [1\Ir. GARDNEn] and those acting with him against 
our German-American citizens. Coming from a State where 
many men of German birth and descent reside, I am justified in 
bearing testimony on the floor of this House to their worth. 
Har-ing resided amongst them, keeping in communication with 
them, and knowing their ambitions and ideals, I do not hesitate 
to commend their loyalty and patriotism. It is not strange that 
their hearts are thrilled and torn with passion and feelings of 
grief and emotion wten their minds go across the waters to con
template the horrors of bloody battle fields in Europe. They 
think and dream of their ancestral homes and the kindred left 
there as the souls of their people are wafted to eternity on the 
smoke of the bloody battle grounds. Mr. Speaker, is it strange 
that their minds dwell on these things and that their hearts are 
there with their kindred? And thus we may view the natives 
and descendants of any l"ace of people from any land. In our 
hearts we must make just allowance for their thoughts, emo
tion , and actions. I shall not now or hereafter sympathize with 
tbes;e attacks on the German-Americans of our country, but 
repel them. 

1\lr. Speaker, by the r-otes of Texas constituencies two great 
German-American· sat as Representatives on this floor, Bon. 
Gnst:we Schleicher and Hon. Rudolph Kleberg. They reflected 
credit upon the imperial State of Texas and brought horror to 
t11at Commonwealth. Their people mingled their blood with 
Texnn-Americans and produced a noble strain of manhood. We 
are proud of that commingled blood, and I assert to-day that 
there is no nobler type of citizenship anywhere than the German
Americans of Texas. In-business they are models of honor, in
dustry, and success; in farm life their homes become the charm 
nn<l admiration of the counh-yside. As law-abiding citizens 
they are un urpassed and perhaps unequaled by any race of 
people. Inhabiting vast areas of Texas, richer than the Valley 
of the Nile and more beautiful than the Vale of Cashmere, they 
ha"e made my native State blossom as the rose. They have 
brought wealth, happiness, contentment, and unbounded pros-
perity to om· people. · 

1\TJ'. 3peaker, the gentleman from Illinois, the leader of his 
party in the House, proclaims that he has "much more fear, 
in the end, of war with England than of war with Gei.·many." 
Let us pray that it may not come with England or with any 
countl'y, but if it ruust come from England or any other foe, when 
our to\Yns are bombarded and our land invaded you will find 
the German-Americans under our flag in the very front of battle 
locking arms antl joining step with native Americans, with the 
Iri!'h. the Dane, tlw Bohemian, the Italian, the Swede, the Jew, 
anti those of English ancestry as well. [Applause.] Texas will 
furnish 50,000 German-American youths to save our honor and 
pre en-e our country. They will be found intensely loyal in 
the service of America. If wru· with England or any other nation 
must come, in common with all Americans the German-Amer
ican· will proudly carry the honor of their country into battle 
and contribute to repeat our victories of Kings Mountain', New 
Orleans, and many bloody fields of battle when the crest of 
England '"as laid low by our arms. [Applause.] 

AGAll'iST STAMP TAXES AND FOR INCREASING THI!l INCOME TAX. 

1\Ir. Speaker, if the gentleman from Illinois and those acting 
with him are to force upon this country a vast standing m·my 
and the hateful doctrine of militarism, we must take account of 
the method of raising the money by taxation to meet their de
mn nds. As for me, I am against odious stamp taxes and think 
they should be repealed and should not be repeated. [Applause 
on the Republican side.] Further excise taxes at this time 
should be eschewed, and we should quickly amend our income
tax In ws and extend their provisions and lay the burdens of 
taxation and great preparedness programs upon the backs of 
the wealthy. Now will you applaud 1 When gentlemen on that 
side of the aisle are brought face to face with a provision to 
in<"rease tbe income tax they are as silent as the tomb. [Ap
plause on the Democratic side.] The Democratic Party is enti
tled to the confidence and support of the country for passing 
an income-tax measure which has been held constitutional by 
the Supreme Court and is now in full flower of efficiency and 
should be utilized to supp~y the needs of the Treasury. If 
$80,000,000 from this source is insufficient to meet our present 
demands, Jet us double the ta:: and treble it and force those 
who enjoy the benefits of good government to contribute theit· 
ju t share of the burden. · 

And, again, Mr. Speaker, I would levy a tax on the manufac
turers of arms and munitions of war, who ship enormous 
quantities of their products abroad. Their wealth if:l increased; 
they are prospering beyond computation and gathering billions 

of gains, and should immediately bear their part of the in4 

creased taxes. They are making immense profits. Mr. Speaker, 
the way is open, the income-tax law is valid under the Con
stitution, and in this generation we sho:Ild turn our thoughts 
to the consumer, the producer, and overburdened taxpayer and 
lift the load from his shoulders and place it upon those who 
are coining billions in war profits, who are piling their wealth 
to mountain heights, in many instances with ill-gotten gains, 
and go forward as a great Republic perpetuating equality 
before the law for every man. [Loud applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (1\fr. GARD). Under tho special 
order the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. Foss] is recognized for 
40 minutes. 

WILLIAM ~!'KINLEY. 

1\Ir. EOSS. .l\Ir. Speaker, seventy-three years ago to-day Wil
liam 1\IcKinley was born in the little village of Niles in the State 
of Ohio. He remained there until he was about 11 years of age 
and then moved with his parents to Poland, in the same State, 
where, as his mother once said, there were better educational 
advantages for the children. He entered A1legheny College, 
and when the war broke out-then but 18 years of age-en
listed as a private soldier. He was promoted several times 
during the war, and at its close returned home with the com
mission of a brevet major "' for gallant and meritorious sen·
ices at the Battles of Obequan, Cedar Creek, and F .:..Shers Hill." 
This commi sion was signed by Abraham Lincoln about one 
month before his death. 1\Iaj. 1\I<:Kinley then took up the study 
of law. For a time he was in the law school at Albany, K Y., 
and later, returning to his native State, was admitted to the 
bar, and began the practice of law in the city of Canton, which 
remained his home until his death. He v.-as elected pro ecuting 
attorney of Stark County in 1871, but was defeated for re
election in :1.873. In 187G he was first elected to Congress. In 
1880 he was made a member of the Ccmmittee on \Yay · an<l 
Mea:1s, taking the place of Gen. Garfield, who at that time had 
just been elected President. In 1889 lie became the chairrnaa 
of that great committee which drafted the McKinley tariff law. 
In 1890 he was defeated fqr Congres and in 1891 he was electecl 
governor of Ollio. In 1893 he was reelected. In 1896 l1e was 
elected President of tbc United States. In 1900 he \Yas re
elected. On the 6th day of September, 1901, while attending 
the exposition at Buffalo, he was shot by an assassin. and 
there lingered between life and death until the 14th, \'i'hen he 
died. This briefly is a sketch of his life. 

A~ IXSPIRING CAREER. 

His was an inspiring career. Every phase of it has something 
worthy of emulation and hope to American youth and manhood. 

It would be pleasant to retrace the steps of his early boyhood 
and picture the American home from which he sprang; his early 
school life and the building of character; his participation in the 
debates, where he acquire1l tllat simplicity and directness of 
speech which, with a well-modulated voice and a strong earnest
ness and ferYency of expression, matle him later one of the most 
impressive orators of his time. I would like to dwell upon his 
career as a soldier; the brilliant achievements upon the field; 
that dramatic incident when, in the flame of battle, amid flying 
shot and bursting shell, he bore the order of his colonel, after
wards President of the United States, to a distant regiment. 
And then, too, when Sheridan, on his immortal ride down the 
valley of the Shenandoah, found him rallying his men, the fir ·t 
to meet him and state definitely the military situation. I "\vould 
like to relate biN struggles as a young lawyer waiting for client , 
and later his success at the bar, and his ability as a prosecutor 
before the courts of Stark County. I would like to speak of 
him as the citizen, loyal and true, and then as the man, his 
gentleness and his many amiable traits of character, and par
ticularly his constant cler-otion to the invalid partner of his joys 
and sorrows. But tim9 would fail me to speak of the many 
interesting sides of hL'3 life, and so I pass on to his national 
career. 

From 1876 down to the day of his death he was in public life, 
as a Member of Congress, as governor of his State, an<l as Presi
dent of the United St<1tes. For twenty-five years he stood in the 
blaze of the fierce light of public criticism, and there ner-er was a 
whisper of suspicion as to his integrity, his honor, or character. 
[Applause.] 

HIS INDUSTRY. 

McKinley was industrious and concentrated all of his faculties 
to a given pm·pose. 'Vhen he first entered public life he threw 
his whole soul and energy into it. He mn.de it his busine s not 
only to be a good l\Iember of Congress but to be the bet l\Iembet· 
of Congress that he knew how, ancl it is this tli ffe1·ence betn·ecn 
doing a thing well and doing a thing the best you know how 
that makes the difference betn-een the- ordinarily succesrfnl man 
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and the eminently successfUl man. The extra effo11t which is 
applied in the latter case has laid the foundation for the great 
characters in history. 

CONCENTRATION OF ENERGIES. . 

Tlien, too, the proper concentration of efforts along a given 
Jine of action. is infinitely better than the diffusion of energies 
over a whole field of labor: some of which may be profitable and 
some unprofitable. 

McKinley, in one of his speeches, said : 
· Labor is the only key to opportunity. You are all here to do some
thing-to work out a destiny, to discover the forces of nature and make 
them serve men's uses and GQd's purposes. . 

McKinley while in Congress directed his efforts largely in one 
direction. He sought to do something, and he found that some
thing to be the mastery of a great political principl.e which be 
believed meant more for the happiness of the American _peo-plf;l 
than anything else-protection ·to American industries: [Ap
plause.] He applied himself day and night to that one thing 
until he became the master of this great idea. 

TE:E MASTER OF A GREAT PRI CIPLE. 

Some of his critics have said that he was a man of one idea, 
and that was. the argument which was frequently used against 
him when he was nominated for President of the United States 
and in the campaign following. 'But it is better to be a master 
of one thing than to Qe a master of none. It is better, as Josh 
Billings once said, " to known less than so many things that ain't 
so." The men who have been great in history have been masters 
of an idea. It is written in the Holy Writ that if one is faithful 
over a few things he will be made ruler over many things. 
McKinley became a master of the great principle of protection, 
and linked his personality interchangeabi.v with it. so that when 
the people of this country beheld him they saw, as it were, 
in him the principle for which he stood. When the dark hour 
of financial disaster, want, misery, and unhappiness came the 
people called unto this man as their only Moses to lead them 
out of the wilderness, and the master of one idea became the 
ruler of many. [Applause.] But some of his critics said: "Well,· 
wait; you will find that he only knows one thing." And yet 
McKinley had acquired an ability to so concentrate his whole 
self upon the thing immediately before him that to every great 
emergency during his administration he proved himself more 
than equal. · 

The master of the tariff became the master of the currency 
and the Commander in Chief of the Army and the Navy, the 
maste1; mind of a war between this country and Spain. 

POLITICAL HONESTY. 

Another characteristic of McKinley was his political honesty. 
He was honest in his speech ; he was honest in his action-be 
made the one square with the other. 

One of the most strildng incidents in American political life 
occurred in the Republican national convention in 1888, held in 
the city of Chicago. He had come to that convention as a dele
gate from the State of Ohio, instructed to cast his vote for John 
Sherman for. President. When Sherman's success seemed im
possible of realization some of McKinley'!; friends began to vote· 
for him. Immediately he arose, and, standing upon a chair in 
the convention, made this speech, so typical of the mali: 

Ur. President and gentlemen of. the convention, I am here as one of 
the chosen repTesentatives of my State. I am here by resolution of the 
State Republican convention, passed without a single dissenting voice, 
commanding me to cast my vote for John Sherman for President and 
to use every worthy endeavor for his nomination. I accepted the trust 
because my heart and judgment were in accord with the letter and 
spirit and purpose of that resolution. It. has pleased certain dele
gates to cast their vote.s for me as President. I am not insensible to 
the honor they would do me, but in the presence of the duty resting 
upon me I can not remain silent with honor. I can not consistently 
with the wish of the State whose credentials I bear, and which has 
trusted me; I can not with honorable fidelity to John Sherman, who 
has trusted me in his cause and with his confidence; I can not con
sistently with my own views of personal integrity consent, or seem to 
consent, to permit my name to be used as a candidate before this con
vention. I would not respect myself if I could find it in my heart to 
do so or permit to be done that which could even be ground for anyone 
to suspect that I wavered in my loyalty to Ohio or my devotion to the 
chief of her choice and the chief of mine. I do not request-! de
mand-that no delegate who would not cast reflection upon me shall 
ca1>t a ballot for me. • 

[Applause.] 
After McKinley made that short speech the eyes of the coun

try became riveted upon fiim. Here was a type of a public man 
of which the country had seen too little, and from that hour he 
grew in popular esteem. The people had marked the ~an. 

HIS LOYALTY TO PARTY PRINCIPLES. 

Another characteristic of McKinley was his unflinching loy
alty to party principle. When other men wavered he did not. 
When the McKinley bill became a law and the following elec
tion brought his party to defeat, loud and angry were the criti
cisms all over the country against him and the mea~ure fOl' 

which he stood. But his only reply was that the people had not 
had time to understand the McKinley law, but they would see 
in it their salvation. McKinley at this time, in one of his · 
speeches, said : , 

The .friends of p.rotectiorr should not now falter. The fight is only 
begun. If temporarily lost, it is not to be given up. Courage was 
never more needed and never more expected by the people from the 
RepresentaUv~ than now. · It is the demand of the hour and the 
requirement of.. the situation. . 

He was loyal to the principle whicl1 he believed to be true 
in defeat as well as in victory. The strongest test that comes t~ 
men is t11e test of lO-yalty to principle when seemingly engulfed 
in disaster, but the man who courageously stands by his guns 
will some day become the ·ber·o of the hour. · 

HIS TnUST IN THE PEOPLE. 

McKinley was not only true to himself, but he was true to the 
people. It might be said of him, as he once said of Lincoln 
that " he was of the people, f01~ the people, but never above th~ 
people." In his speech upon the lif.e of that great man (and 
does be not draw a picture even of himself) he said: 

What were the traits of character which made Abraham Lincoln 
pTophet and master, without a rival, in the greatest crisis of our 
history? What ga. ve him such mighty power? To me the answer 1~ 
simple-Lin<.oln had sublime faith in the people. He walked with and 
among them. He recognized the importance and power of an enlight
ened public sentiment and was guided by it. 

HIS AMERICANISM. 

McKinley was, above all things, an American. [Appian e.] 
His whole life breathed the broad, true spirit of sterling Amer
icanism ; he was the product of the American home and was 
always true to it. I;Ie was the product of the American school 
and believed that education was one of the foundation stones 
of the Republic. He proved his title as an American patriot 
in the fierce blaze of war. He was the advocate, as I have said 
before, of protection to American industries. In a speecl1, de-
livered in Boston, be said: . . · 

Let England take care of herself; let France look after her interests; 
let Germany take care of her own people; but let Americans look 
after America. · 

[Applause.] 
He believed in an Army and a Navy sti·ong enough to protect 

American interests and American citizens on land and sea wher
ever· they might be. [Applause.] In his last speech at Buffalo, 
in referring to our merckant marine, he said : 

We must encourage our me.rchant marine~ we must have more hips; 
they must be under the American 1lag, built, manned, and ownetl by 
Americans. 

[Applause.] 
He further declared in favor of building an Isthmian Canal 

to connect the two oceans, and also the construction of a cable 
to the Orient. He realized that the Spanish-American War had 
opened the door of enlarged responsibilities for us as a Nation; 
that it had made us a world power whether we liked it or not;· 
and his great speech at Buffalo was undoubtedly his conception 
of the course which our Ship of State should sail on the larger 
sea of international opportunity. 

FAITH IN GOD EXEMPLIFIED IN LIFE AND DillTH. 

McKinley was a man of faith. He had faith in himself, faith 
in the people, and, above · all, faith in God. He believed that 
nations as well as individuals were but the instruments of the 
Almighty's power and purpose. He believed that men were 
raised up in great national emergencies to meet the problems of 
the hour. He sought by earnest living 'and Christian prayer to 
keep himself so close to his 1\laker as to be ever receptive to the 
gentle droppings of Divine Will. 

Great in life but magnificent in death. What artist in all the 
world can ever picture this Christian's death? When the as
sassin had accomplished his murderous intent l1is hand was 
raised to stay the angry people, and, with compa sion for the 
wretch, he murmm·ed, " Don't hurt him; God help him." And 
then the solicitude for his wife, "Don't tell her." And theu, a 
week later, that last " Good-by-good-by, all; God's will, not 
ours, be done." Such a death immeasurably advanced the cause 
of Christianity. 

HlS GREAT WORK. ' 

He died just at the height of · his career. He initiated policies 
on more important questions during his adminish·n.tion than any 
President since Lincoln; and he saw more of them nccompli hed ·; 
he s·aw the great doctrine which he had advocated all of his 
life become the law of the land; be saw the gold tandard per
manently established; he saw our country on a firmer· financial 
basis and enjoying greater prosperity' than it lla(l ever known 
before; he saw our fl.ag raised over Hawaii; he Raw om· A.rmy 
and Navy victorious on the land and the sea; he aw Spanish 
tyranny stricken down on the island of Cuba an<l a new ltf' t,ub
lic come_ f()rth i . ~e sa~ Porto ~i~o_ annexed to this counh·~· :md 
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the' Philippines ours-<lnr not for cmiquest but ours to hold as 
a sacred trust, for civilization, fot• liberty, and independence 
[applause] i he saw our Army lend the allied forces on to Pekin 
ami place our flag first above its walls. When international 
greed wo-uld have strangled the Chinaman and dismembered his 
Empire, he saw American. justice, tempered with .Americnn mercy, 
can a halt. and he saw American dtplomacy turn the allied 
forces back again, [Applause.} In the full tide of .American 
pto perity, when American art, science, and industry wei"e at 
tbeh· best;. and when. the American name was honored and re· 
spected the world ovet· as never before, just at that time our 
Pre ident died; uied in the fullnes of his strength of mind and 
heart and soul ; died when it seemed that everything called unto 
him to live and to enjoy; <lied under n Providence that is greater 
.uum our own, which only the Christinn faith i~ able to recon
cile to the human heart. 

When McKinley fell the Nation wept. No Presiuent wns ever 
neare1· to the hearts of the people. There was no pa:r~yism in 
our national sgnaw. While one great pn1-ty claimed him ns its 
own, yet his great career had long since overleaped the bounds. 
of partisanship. There was no secti-omt1ism iii our national 
grief. When Lincoln died. at the close of the Civil War, time 
had not snfliceti to unite- the North and the SQutb ttnd but half 
the Nation motn"ned him; but when McK"mley died all sec
tion. · oi our common ccrnntry puid reverence and homage to 
him who had been the personal embodiment of reconclliation 
and reunion. At the ho-ur- of his funeral, for five full minutes 
all tire activities of the land were J:mshed: to silence. No greater 
tribute 'vas ever paid to mnn. . 

The yea1·s have swiftly pa ed. Many In(i1·e will come and 
go. Generation will follow generation, but in the far-off distant 
future· When the recording· angel of history, in the cleat light 
o"f impartial truth, comes to write the names of tbose- who 
wrought mightily for their country nnd their fellow men she
will place high on the scro-ll of eternal fatne the name of 
George Washington, the fnther of the Republic, and then 
beneatlt she w111 write the name of our martyted Lincoln, the 
p1.·esc-rver of tlte American Uniont and then, dipping her pen 
once mote in the blood of mnrtynlom, will inscribe the name 
of William McKinley, the beloved of Presidents, whose life 
und charact r through aH the ages will be the synonym of the 
purest and highest Christian state manship. [Loud applause.} 

The SPEAKER pro- tempore. By special order the gentle
man from Mi . otlri [Mr. BoRLAND] was to have been recognized 
next1 but an arrangement has been made wh~reby the gentle
man from :Missi ippi [l\fr. VENABLE] is to come next. Is there 
objection to the recognition of the gent1emnn· fi•otn Mississippi 
[l\fr. VENABLE] at thlS time. 

There was no objection. 
Mr. VENABLE. Mr-. Speaker, I ris to alluress this House 

With consideuable <liffidence, because I have heard . that" it was 
a tradition of this body that young 1\Ienlbers, like children, 
should be seen and not heard. But on yestertlay, when I hettrd 
a; most excellent speech from the gentleman from Texas, attack· 
ing, at least, if not directly, by innuendo, the fundamenttil neces
sity of preparedness as enunciated by the President, the leader 
of the pat·ty, and when I saw, furthermo1·e, that no member of 
his own party ro e to hi defense. but tbat it remained for the 
gentlelllrul fr-om Illinois [Mr. MANN], nut of his politicaL faith, 
very gallantly to couch his lance in defense and enter the lists, 
I said to myself: " Sinc.e I am a recent recruit from the body _ 
of th~ peo-ple, I will seek an opportunity to &press to this 
House what I belie-ve to he the thoughts- and the ideas of at 
least a majOFity Of the people Of the fifth congressional disb•ict 
of :Mi sissippi Upon this question." 

I think there has. been much confusion of thought ami much 
conft:tsion of exposition by reason of the fact that in the discus
sion of this subject there have been. linked together several un
related S1lbject matters. _ The neceSSity of preparedness is one 
question; the s-ources from which we a:re to get the revenue to: 
curry a preparedness program into eifeet is another. The- sub
ject matters that shall be taxed is a question that is totally 
untelated to the question of whether a necessity exists at hll 
for further preparation on the part of this Government to pro
t~ct it elf in case of war. I think th-at in th~ discussion of 
the questions t\Ild in tlleir decision, if not on the floor of this 
House at least in our own minds, we should consider them in 
their- due order. 

lf -c.ye decide that there is no necessity for further preparation 
on the part of this Government to maintain American institu~ 
tions and American rights, then the question_ of how the taxes 
shall be raised or should be raised becomes purely academic and 
throretical If. on the other hand, we do decide that a wise 
public policy, patriotism, · and common sense and· a learning o:f 
the lessons of the current events of the day demand that this 

country should make further preparation, then thNe will arise 
for decision by this bo-dy the question as to how tile reYenue is 
to- be raised. 

Personally I am in hearty accord. with the position taken by 
the gentleman from Texas [Mr. DIElS] in hls speech ye. terday 
in that I think that money should be raised by taxing those 
things and those people wha are best able to bem· the burden, 
I think it is fundamentally just UI!d right. I know it i the 
only practical method of carrying out the- patr-ii>tic idea: of put
ting this country in a state of so-called preparedness. 

AS' I under3tnnd it, the gentleman frOOII Texas spoke fund~ 
mentally on the question of whether or not there be any neces~ 
sity whatsoever of any further increase in tbe at·mamen-t of this 
counb·y, and to that I shall address my remarks. As l under
stand the views as I have heard them expressed since I have 
been in \Vn hington, gentlemen differ about thi q_ue-stion for 
sevel~al reasons. Some hold to the position that no furthet• prepa
ration is necessal'y because this: Go e-rnme11t is alre.'ldy ttffi
ciently pi·epat'ed. 

Others hold that no fm'tber preparation is nece sary, because 
tfiere will not be and can not be any wnr with any Etltopean 
country, ndvancfug a an argument for that position that those 
countries will be exhatl ted ~ hen the vresent stt•uggle is t>ver, 
and hence they say afl.Y fur-ther prep!U'ation on the part of the 
Govet•nmen.t woUld be a 11 eless e-xpenditure of publie· money 
and a use-tess burden placed on the h-<mlders of the taxpa~·ers· 
of the country. I am: of the opinion that ftu-tber preparation i. 
absolutely neces ru•y. I renlize the fnct that this is not a pnrti· 
san quesU.on. I realize the fa.et that thts is a question which 
pl:'esents itself t{J the patriotl~ heart of the- 1\:lembef:s of thi~ 
body and to the pattloti til of t11e citizenship: of nil this broad 
lund, But I regret e~eeemngty to lenrn that wWle some of we 
Democrats are c0ctt mntly saying that we do not tloubt the in
telligence and the pntrimism of the present le11der of our party. 
yet we, lJY om: speeches Ufld our insinuations and by reiterating 
the statement that tlte idea o.f " preparedness " is a propaganda 
of the great ammunition :forces- of the- country and the great 
moneyed tl·usts and multimil11oiUlires, thereby connect togetfier 
in the mind of the American pUblic the actions of the President 
with the acti()IIS of the forces seeking. their awn self-aggrnnclize
ment. The one •is a d~nial of the other, :1 misrepresentation, 
unconsciously I lmow~ of the position of. the President, but one. 
to my mind, much to. be regretted[ [Applause.] 

Mr. Speaker, my time is lirtrited, and I mu t mention v-ery 
briefly the ~nsider11tioilS which lend me to the belief that fur
ther pre-paration is absolutely necessary on· the part of the 
Government. I think there iS a fundamental priflciple as a 
primary premise, and tbat is that every Government worthy of 
the mime exists solely nnd alone for t~e- pul"}Jose of protecting 
its citizens in theil' lives, their liberties_ and in the possession 
and elijoymeiit of their property. No Government which doe 
not do that can be wo1•tby of the name, and any Government 
which refuses to do so in a proper ease n · against aggressions 
of :foreign Governments simply abrogates all functions of gov
ernment in that spectfic instance and denies any excuse far its 
existence. [Applause.] That, I believe. is a fundamental prin
ciple that will be agreed to by both sides of the House. 

Understand, I do not mean that because some bandits totally 
unconnected With the Mexican government happened to kill · 
sevet·al American citizens that that means that we shoulu 
declare war upon Mexico. I am talking about aggressions by 
foreign Governments and not aggressi6ns by inilividttals which 
were against the laws of their own country. But wliat I have· 

'stated, broadly speaking, as I understand it, is the fundrunental 
principle of nil go-vernment. That i the reason that government 
exists ; that is the only excuse, as I understand it, for its exist
ence. How can a Government do thnt1 if that be true? The1·e 
' are several possible ways. One is to be prepared, if necessary, 
to use force in the vindication and the rio-hts of its citizens and 

' its institutions. Another is by persuasion thl:ough iliplomatic 
negotiations1 by the wal'fnre of wits and.reason rather than the 
warfare of arlliies and navies. Sometimes the one succeeds ; 
sometimes· the battle is won on the battle field of diplomacy, 
but sometimes that fails. It all men were reasonable, if an men 
were " moderns " in the sense t]¥1t they had reached the point 
of the highest ethical culture, if all men ,,·ere amenable to rea
son, if all men had " model'n " consciences and a due regard for 
right and law, with power of moral perception to enable tlrent 

1 to see the shad6wy line that sometimes exists between what is 
right and true and what is wrong and false, all the battles nnd 
conflicts between individuals as well as nations could be ettled 
by that meth~. But, unfortunately, while men gf the present 
age all live in the modern time and ar-e moderns in a sense, 
you can hardly find an audience composed of several hundred 
men where you do not find different stages of intellectual an<l 
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ethical culture, reaching from the s tone age to the present. 
You have meu to-day in American life, gigantic industrial forces 
they fll'e, who have tl1e ethical sense of a "Blue Beard" or a 
"Robin Hood." In almost any social assembly· in Wa hington 
to-day of nny size, if you could analyze the minds and ethical 
senses of tho e indi\idual , you would find case of atavism, 
wJiere, ethically con. idered, some gentlemen are living in the 
stone agE:' instead of the present time, and they use the methods 
of the stone age in their busine s an<l in their government. 

That is the actual situation, us I see it, in 'the world to-day. 
Now, you can not ren ·on '-rith a man unless he will r~a on with 
you. It L'3 not po ·ible to rea on with a man and show him tl1e 
right and e:\.-pect anything unless at the same time that man is 
willing 'to do the right when once he see it. 

Now, what is true of individuals b true of nations. Nations 
do not always. unfortunately, decide their controversies on the 
basis of what is right and what is ·wrong. 1\iost of the wars 
that are can e<l in the world are cau ed for financial and com
mercial aggrandizement, or po ibly the glory of some reigning 
dynasty. And when a country comes in contact with forces 
like that, which essentially is unreasoning, that country can not 
accomplish its purpo e and defend it rights in the name of 
diplomacy, because you can not reason with a man or a nation 
that is not willing to reason, and ron can not settle disputes 
with a man or rr nation which is not ethically willing to do 
what is right after the right has been decided. Hence, there 
come times in the history of all nations when an appeal to force 
or a threat to appeal to force is sometimes necessary; not always 
the actual appeal but the threatened appeal, the ability to ap
peal; for the reason that when you are dealing with a nation 
which does not care anything about the right, which does not 
care anything about rea on, you must then defend your right 
by an appeal to some agency for which that nation has respect. 
[Applause.] So e>ery nation-! lay it down as a fundamental 
proposition-mu t make some preparation to provide for those 
times in its hlstory when an appeal to reason and an appeal to 
ethical standards are unavailing, and when the only thing that 
will avail is an appeal to force, either actually used or threat
ened. The founder of our Government and the >arious ad
ministrations that have followed one after another in its his
tory have recognized this principle. Hence, we ha\e an Army 
and we have a Navy. I think the use of the word "prepared
ness " or " unpreparedne s " is an unfortunate use of terms. 
Every one is in favor of being prepared; no one is in favor of 
being unprepared. If unpreparedness be a virtue, then the more 
unprepared we are the better it will be, and the logical thing 
to do is to take our Navy out into the midst of the ocean and 
sink it and disband this .Army we now ha\e and be totally un
prepared and entirely virtuous. [Applause.] But no one CQn
tends for anything of this character. As a matter of fact, we 
are in favor of being prepared. That is not where the differ
ence lie . The difference lies in this : That some say we are 
prepared enough already. Others say we are not prepared but 
that we have no need for preparation; we will have no war, 
and hence preparation is unnece sary. Still others say our 
preparation is not sufficient. 

Now, 1\fr. Speaker, if it l>e a true and fundamental principle 
that this Government and other governments must make some 
preparation in the event of the contingencies arising when an 
appeal to reason and ethical standards will not avail, it follows 
logically that the preparation must be adequate in view of con
ditions. Now, are we sufficiently prepared? Do you know per
sonally? No. Is there any Member of this House who knows 
per onally? No. I · there any Member of this House who has 
spent as much us a week investigating the forces that this coun
try has at its dispo al? No. 

1.\lr. DIES. Oh, l\Ir. Speaker, I think the gentleman over
states that. There are· many who have spent many months 
studying practically thi very question. 

Mr. QUIN. .And I desire to say that I have studied the sub
ject constantly for three years, and spent many months on it. 

1\lr. VENABLE. If the e are exceptions, I ·am very glad to 
hear them. [Applause.] I have spoken of the general body of 
this House, and my statement is but a statement of individual 
opinion, and if I have done the gentlemen an injustice, I most 
humbly apologize. Taking the body of this House as a whole, 
with men on other committees, engaging themselves day after 
day and hour after hour in the consideration of other govern
mental matters, as a matter of fact they do not know anything 
about the .Army and about the Navy of this country. 

Mr. DIES. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. VENABLE. 1\iy time is very limited, sir; I would. like 

to yield to the gentleman. 
The SPEAKER pi'O tem],Jore. The gentleman declines to yield.. 

l\Ir. VBKA.BLE. They know but very little about the actual 
fighting and physical condition of this country. They do not 
know what industrial forces can be organized, and we must 
remember when wars come hereafter they will be wars of mil
lions of men and millions of money. The Em·opeau war has 
taught one les on, and it has taught it thoroughly, that hereafter 
when nations go to war they are going to war by millions. No 
nation hereafter, a first-class power, will go to war except with 
the understanding that an of its resources, industrial, social, 
economic, and moral, shall be put behind the movement, becau e 
science has so endowed the art of ki11ing that any nation which 
does not do that can not possibly uniYe. 

Now, we Congt·essmen know nothing about it. I say we do 
not. I think it would tnke years of stuuy-with all due respect 
to the magnificent talents of the gentleman who asked me to 
yield-to know much about the que tiou, for I am not speaking 
of knowing a thing from magazine articles and the opinion of 
some other man, but I am talking about kno"ing the thing itself, 
not simply the opinion of this man and that man, but going to tl1e 
original sources and knowing the actual thing as it actually is. 
No; the only means of knowing the present "preparedness " 
of this Nation are the men, the patriotic citizens, those gallant 
gentlemen who are soldiers and sailors by profe sion, who have 
de\oted their live. to the service of this country, who daily and 
hourly declare in their uniforms and by the flash of their scab
bards tl1at if nece sary they are willing to lay down their lives 
in defen e of American property and .Ame1·ican institutions. 
Upon their judgment we must perforce rely, and they say from 
their technical, accurate experience that we are not prepared to 
meet any first-class power of Europe. 

Now, why be prepared? Is it wise to make this preparation? 
What is the purpose of it? I have heard arguments which said 
it would commit us to a policy of militarism; that soon we will 
be plunging into war; that the psychological effect of preparn
tion 'vould l>e such; that now, being peaceful and liberty-loving, 
we will then become warlike in spirit and, like Alexander, 
clren.m dreams of worlds on worlds to conquer. Sufficient prep
aration is the best guaranty of peace. [Applause.] That is the 
purpose of the fundamental idea of the President. He calls 
upon the country to make reasonable preparation, and he does 
not say that you have to adopt exactly his program. His cry 
is for reasonable preparation. It is for the Presi<lent to sug
gest and Congress to enact, but he calls upon this country not as 
a partisan, not appealing to party, but to patriotism, calling 
upon Democrats and Republicans alike, as all .Americans wor
shiping at a common altar of .American institutions, to make 
some adequate preparation, not for the j)urposes of war but in 
order that we may have peace. [Applause.] 

Now, is that true? Will it have that effect? Mr. Speaker, it 
has been my pleasure during my lifetime to be intimately and 
personally acquainted 'vith two dogs. One of them was a little 
rnt terrier who had a little tail curled over his back like a 
little corkscrew. That little dog's life was one long sad wail 
of misery. He was kicked by every man he met and whipped 
by every dog he ran across. I knew another dog, a magnificent 
gentleman of his race. His magnificent head reared itself above 
his shoulders as the head of a lion. He was thewed and sinewed 
like a gladiator, and his curved forelegs and staunch haunches 
spoke of tremendous strength. lie lived his life respected by 
dogs and men. [Laughter and applause.] I owned him for 
fi\e rears, and I caressed him when I felt like kicking him. 
[Laughter.] Why? He was a prince of the house royal, a 
gladiator of his ki.Ild, and he was "prepared." · [Applause.] As 
a result of that he lived his life in peace, unwhipped by any 
dog, and not having any dog to whip, admired of mankind, and 
caressed by all, and finally sank to sleep with all his institutions 
intact [laughter] and his personal and property rights thor
oughly respected. [Laughter.]. 

The answer to the question of whether or not preparedne s 
makes for peace is one of psychology. What is true of dogs is 
true of men. These gentlemen are from various parts of the 
Union, some from large cities and some f-rom small villages. It 
used to be down in my country, in l\Iissi sippi, that sometimes 
there lived in a community two men who were known as" fight
ing characters," who took a pride in having whipped nearly 
everybody in the entire community, but the fiJ.·st case is to be 
recorded on the pages of American history where two fighters 
in the same community ever fought one another. They had n 
wholesome respect for one another's prowess. They knew what 
it meant, and as a re ult they were always for peace and for 
adjusting their differences on a reasonable basis. 

Is it true among nations? China, poor old China, gets ber 
coat tail kicked whenever anyone has the inclination. :Maybe 
that is a slander on the Chinaman, because I recollect now be 
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does not wear a .coat. [Laughter.] Whenever any country wealthy in this w<>rld's goods, comparatively speaking, but they 
wants a port in China they take it. Has not that been tlie :ll'e pm,e-bloeded Americans. They have never espoused a cause 
hi tory of that -country? But whoever took a German port ()I.' in their li\es that they have not been willing 1:o lay down every-· 
an English port-? ·why? Because those countries wer-e pr-e- thing for, as they have demonstrated on a thousand battle 
pared to defend the integrity of their territory, and ·as a resu1t fields. When they look upon the :flag that floats from the dome 
of it they have never been cal1ed upon to do so. of tl:lis Capitol, they see in that flag a statement of the fact that" 

Now, Mr. Speaker; we l1ave heard much about the cost and ·ex- behind tllem, protecting them, over them, and sheltering them 
pen e. \Vhile I think the classes that should pay this CQst of . stands the great American Nation. and they love that :flu.g now 
"'Preparednes n--since they get the most pretection, since they · because it symbolizes to them their Government. They are not 
lta\e the most at stake, since they would lose the most U war wealthy according t-o the standards of other States, but I want 
should come-are those who are -o'f wealth, upon whom for- te say t'hat I believe I voice the sentiment of that country and 
tune has smiled, who can pay the tHx without ;reducing their . the people of my Stat-e when I say that I believe that if this 
standard of living, without -cau rlng suffering 'in there triction -of Congress should deeideJ nfter '<leliberntion and with all the facts 
their mode of Ufe in anywise whatever. Yet even though we before them, that this country needs f'q.rther and other prepara
llad to pay, an of :as, a l'ittle money, taking us in the aggregate, tion, you will find the Mississippians standing squarely behind 
we 'Tould not know we had paid it. It is much 'better t-o spend a the Democratic administration. [Applause.] And one thing I 
few dollars than to spend mueh blood. [Applause.] do kno-w, and that is that they believ-e that we have in the White 

Nmv, as I undeEstand it, the great argument, against any in- House the greatest Presiaent we have had since the time of 
erea e in the Army or the Navy is that it will create a great Thomas Jefferson [applause on the Democratic side], and I do 
military spirit, if tllat is what I undeFstand gentlemen to mean knew that the people down ther-e, and I believe in the South 
by ruilitarJ.sm. Mr. Speaker, that question was answered nine- · generally, -expect t heir Representatives here to ho1d up his 
teen huncli-ed years ag,o by the greatest Teacher that the world h-ands. [Prolonged applause.) 
ha e\er seen. He -enunciated a great principle of life wh-en He The ·SPEAKER pro tempore. In the temporary .absence of 
said: "As a man thinketh in his heart so is he." the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BORL ND], who has the next 

1\Ir. Speaker, it is not the martial music nor marching of tens allotment of -time, the Chair will recognize the gentleman from 
of thousands of troops; it is not the roar of cannon; it ·s not Ohio [Mr. RICKETTS] fm· 20 minutes. 
the bugle can; it is not the military airs wafted on the breeze Mr. RICKETTS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
that creates a military spirit; it is the "'' thinking of men." [ tl:ult I IIIUIY revise and extend my remarks. 
grant if we armed this country with thougllts of aggression ; I The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman fram Ohio asks 
grant you that jf we played martial music while having in our unanimous consent to revise and ext-end his -remttrks. Is there 
minds and hearts the idea of taking territory and attaining mill- objection? 
tary glru·y ; r grant you that if as we drilled nnd heard the bu-gle There was no objection. 
call aud martial aii·s we marched to the tune -of this marti-al T..u:ATION. 
music dreaming dreams of conquest and of placing OUl' heels 
upon the necks of subject peoples, :\Ve would ,cultivate in our- Mr. &ICKETTS. Mr. :Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 
selves a military spirit, not because .of the drilling but because for 40 days I have attended the sessions of this House and bave 
of the t.b.i.nk.-ID.g. ".A.s a man 1:hinketh in his heart so is he/' But answered t-o ev.ery roll -caU _and !listened to the many able ad
if, on the contrary, we listen to the martial music and the bugle · dr-esses that hawe been -delivered upon the .floor of the House; 
call and we march in serried ranks upon the drill grounds of t-ouching the mer:its and demerits of the questions whicll ha\e 
this Nation dreaming dreams, not of conquest, not of war, .but been .brought 'to the attentio-n •of the H-ouse. 
thinking thoughts 'Of home and fireside and peace and liberty, A.t the o.peni..ng session <Xf this House our disttnguished and 
thinking thoughts of defense, thinking thoughts that we are esteemed Speaker, Mr~ CLARK, whom we all, universally, re
doing this for the purpose of defending om· homes .and our fire- spect and admire for his .fairness and scholarly attainments, in 
side , thinking thoughts that w.e are doing this 1:o prepare our- accepting the high !hono1· which rthe majority of this House con
selve. not for .nggressian but for defense, pre-paring ourselves fen-ed upon him, ,said to the House that he "hoped this ·Congress 
not for conquest, but, df necessary, if need should tCOmeJ to defend would be a working Congress and not a talking :Congress:u He 
our homes, our fireside~. -ow· institutions, and QW.' right to work evidently h-ad ill minll at the time the great responsibilities 
out our <Own destiny in the history of the tWorld, mrtrammeled by that w-ere resting upon us in our individual and coll-ective 
foreign powers, then instead of <baring inculcated in us a milir capacity. He certainly -clearly understood the -critical condi
tary spirit we will become more liberty loving. {Applause.] tion of the :affairs of this Nati-on, .and the enormity of the great 
No man who has made up bis llllind that he is ,V'illing to -die p;~.:oblems .and questions with which this Congress would have 
for liberty would ever be the man to take liberty from his fel~ to deal in providing for our pre ent and future necessities. 
low . [Appla:n e.] Probably no Congress in years has had to do r0r to deal with 

No man who hu.s ~d-edicated his life, his thoughts, and his de- questions that were of sueh vital importance to this Gover.a
sires to the tdefense .of his own home ann .fireside will b2 the ment, to the peopl-e .of this Nation, and to our institutions. That 
invader o-f the home and fireside of another. You have a large the :af!airs of this Nation are in a critical condition .can not be 
Na\y now, comparatively speaking. Do iYOU think the existence succe sfully denied. The facts are supported and sustained by 

. of that Navy h~ cultivated any military :spirit in the Ameriean departmental and docum-entary evidence, and are conclusive. 
peopleJ It has not; and yet, if we are logical, •if a. :t.arge Navy Now1 it is not my purpose to criticize, personally, .any person 
will cultivate it, then a smaller Navy would necessarily eulti- connected with the present administration. I eleal'ly under
vate it-to a less extent, but still cultivate it. There have been stand th.at political !k"lrties are necessary to good government, 
a half million young men of this country who llav-e been traine<l and I furt'her clearly understand the Wide difference ()f opinion 
and drilled in the National Guard. I have been a member of between the two great parties of to-day with reference to the 
.it during my life. I ha"OO marched 12 or 15 or 20 miles a day methods and principl-es upon whi-ch the .affairs of this Govern
sometimes, and had a pack ~n my back weigbing 90 pounds. J ment must be managed and directed, .and with -this knowledge 
J:utve drilled; I have fought sham battles· I have gone into 1 at hand I have only in viewJ -at this time, to present to this House 
camp ; I have listened to martial music. Half a million of us some facts and figures Which, in my judgment, will in a measure 
have done the same thing. Have you heard th-e Nati<>tial-Guard tend .at least to support my <lontention with reference to the 
declare that we _should deelru:e war upon somebody in order methods proposed for tr.aising revenue by the present adminis· 
that the National Guard might have glory1 No; and ·why? tratio.n. 
Because the central idea and purpose of ifhe National-Guard !has ..An impo1'tant part of ~esident Wilson's message to Congress 
been .home defense; and while we drilled, -and while we tried to O.Jl December 7 [ast dealt -with the present state of the "'I'reasm.·y, 
-equip ourselves, and while we listened to the l.'Oar of the cannon and of the fiscal problems which the next year will probably dis· 
.and the .rattle of the machine guns there was b-urning m -our close. 'The President said : 
llllinds the i-dea that we were training ourselves ;for the -defense .Assu.mlng 1.bat the taxes dmposed by the emergency revenue act and 
.~>f h"'me ~~r~ ~-~·d d t · d th t · h the present duty on sugar -a-re to be diseontinued the deficit <in the 
"" v . cu..lU .w.t;~l e an <!oun ry m or er n we rmg t have general iUlld oi the '.l'l.:easury on the 30th day of J-une, 191.7., will be 
!Peace and the opportunity to work out our own destiny in the nearly '$235,000,000. Add1ng $50,000,000 for a safe working bal.llnce 
history of the world. .[Applause.~ And instead <>f cultiva.1:ing f-or the T.reas1;1ry .and $1.2JOOO,OOO to meet the usual de1ic:ieney estimates. 
in us a :military spirit there has 'ooen -cultivated i.n us a rove of the total deficit would rise to $297,000~000 . 

. ,om· country. · Bow to raise sufficient reYenue to meet the ordi.:Ilary e~ense 
As a man tbinketh in his 'heart, so is he. ,of tbe 1G~vernment and the textraordinary .expenses ef the -pt·o-

. . posed plans of " preparedness " tis the fiscal ;problem which ,pre--
1\Il·. Speaker, I come from an old-fn&"llio-ned S:ta.te. Th~y still . <Sented. d.tself to th.e fPresiden.t. ·The JPresi:denes suggestiens were 

<read Bm·ns mtcl Sco~ ~nd .the ..1~omances of the pas.t. 'Xher-e is tha.t, ".all ()f the present ta~es or theiy equivalent~ " be con
,a .~;legree o;f J.·omantiClSm among my _people. They are not tinued. T..hat is, that the present ·customs duty on .sugar oo re-
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tained and the emergency re>enne act be reenacted. In addi
tion to this, retain all other revenue acts now in force. But, 
this plan, as the President pointed out, will still leave "a total 
deficit of some $112,000,000." 

He asked, " How shall we obtain tWs new revenue of $112,-
000,000?" He opposed the issuing of bonds for the purpose, 
because, as he said, "Borrowing is short'3ighted finance." 
1\lr. Speaker, if "shortsighted finance" had not gotten in its 
<leadly work when the Underwood-Simmons tariff law was 
passed the revenues of this Government would have been am
J1le and the recent report of the Secretary of the Treasury would 
have shown a surplus instead of a deficit. [Applause.] 

The President says that "We should pay as we go." We, the 
people, have been unable so far, during this administration, to 
"pay as we go," and now new forms of taxation are proposed, or, 
rather, suggeste<l, in order to relieve us of the present financial 
embarrassment. · With 61.6 per cent of all imports entering our 
ports absolutely free of duty; with the average ad valorem rate 
of duty on total imports only 12.8 per cent; and with $41,000,000 
le. s of revenue from customs duties than we had in 1910, the 
Pre ident calmly advises Congress that " The new bills should 
be paid lJy internal taxation." He suggested that we draw the 
greater part of the needed revenue from income taxes, by 
lowering the present limits of exemption and the figures at 
which the· surtax should begin to be imposed, and by increas
ing the surtax itself. 

He intimated that there are many additional sources of rev
enue that can be resorted to, apparently forgetting for the 
moment that if there are numerous sources of revenue in this 
country it is because industries have been fostered and built up 
by a protective tariff. 

Forms of taxation recommended are : The tax of 1 cent per 
gallon on gasoline and naphtha, 50 cents per horsepower on auto
mobiles and internal-explosion engines, a stamp tax on bank 
checks, 25 cents per ton on pig iron and on fabricated iron and 

tee]. 
I can not agree with the plan proposed by the President. I 

will vote against any measure that may be presented to this 
House or to tWs Congress that even tends to increase the pres
ent burden of direct taxation upon the American people. There 
are other ways and means by wWch tWs revenue, so essential 
at this time, may be raised that will not in any way tend to 
increase the burden of direct taxation. The American people 

· to-day are groaning under the great burden of taxation, and, so 
far as I am concerned, I shall not cast a vote for a measure that 
" "ill even tend to increse that burden. 

. Thomas Jefferson, the founder of the Democratic Party, 
believed in reducing internal taxation and that as much of 
our revenue as po sible should be raised from customs duties. 
In Jefferson's time 83 per cent of the revenues of the Govern
ment was raised by customs duties. 'l'o-day less than 39 per 
cent of the revenues are so raised. 

To place a direct tax on automobiles per horsepower i,s unjust 
and unfair. The automobile has come to stay, and is a neces
. ity. At the time of its incipiency the automobile was more 
ornamental than useful, being frail and unreliable, but time 
has improved it until to-day it is one of the most rapid and 
economical means of transit and is being used by men in all sta
tions in life. To the rich and poor alike it is advantageous and 
u eful in numerous and various ways. 

Iu nearly all, if not quite all, of the States of tWs Union a 
license tax: is imposed upon owners of automobiles. The owner 
is required to pay an annual personal tax, according to its real 
value. He most, of course, pay for repairs and power-gasoline 
or electricity-and should the plans of the present administra
tion, or the recommendations of the present administration be 
carried out, he will be required to pay in addition 50 cents per 
horsepower as an additional direct tax. In the congressional 
district that I have the honor to represent, there are about 
G,OOO registered automobiles, as shown by the records of the 
auditor of State, the average horsepower of which is at least 30. 
Now, a direct tax of 50 cents per horsepower would mean $15 
per year that each and every owner of an automobile in my con
gressional district must pay as a direct tax for the purpose of 
raising revenue with which to liquidate the current expenses 
incident to the running of this Government. In my district 
alone the automobile owners would be required to pay the sum 
of $90,000 annually, to say notWng of the tax of l cent per 
gallon on gasoline. On the farms, where automobiles, tractors, 
and power machines of all kinds are found, tws direct-tax pro
posal to tax automobiles and gasoline would be just about as 
welcome as a black frost in June. 

In addition to the present war tax, if the tax program, as 
suggested and recommended in the message of the President, 
should be executed by Congress, it is estimated that in my 

State-Ohio-the taxpayers would be required to pay annually 
$9,834,921, and that tax would be distributed us follows: Bank 
checks, $2,500,000; automobiles, $2,772,790; pig iron, $1,320,856; 
steel, $2,352,668; and gasoline, $888,607. TWs estimate was ar
rived at by taking the figures of the United States Bureau of 
Commerce for the iron and steel production in Ohio; the statis
tics of State Automobile Registrar Walker on the horsepower 
of automobiles; the figures of clearing-house associations on 
bank checks; and the report of State oil inspectors on gasoline 
inspection. 

The bank clearings for the eight largest cities in the State of 
Ohio totaled $3,263,391,813 in the year 1914. Dank officials say 
that this represents about one-third of the face "\"alue of checks 
issued each year, as many are cashed in the bank upon which 
they are drawn, · while smaller Ohio cities, having no clearing
house associations, are not included in the above estimate. 
Taking $10,000,000,000 as the total clearings, the number of 
checks was arriyed at by dividing the sum by 40. Bankers in 
several cities, after watching the business for a day, agreed 
that the face value of checks average $40. This makes 250,000,-
000 checks a year's output. Although the President does not 
stipulate the amount of the tax on bank checks, it is believed 
and this estimate is made upon the assumption that the tax 
will be 1 cent for each check. 

The tax of 50 cents per horsepower on automobiles, motor 
cycles, and internal-explosion engines was not hard at which to 
arrive. Registrar Walker estimated that the average horse
power of 182,000 automobiles in Ohio is 30. Although some ma
chines are 90 horsepower, one-third of the total number are of 
the make which has but 22-horsepower engines, while motor 
cycles aYerage 4 horsepower. 

The pig-iron production in Ohio was 5,283,426 tons in the year 
1914, according to the Government statistics. At 25 cents per 
ton, the revenue would be $1,320,856. The last annual figures 
on steel production gives the total as 4,705,337 tons, which in
cludes steel made by all processes-Bessemer, open-hearth, 
basic, acid, and crucible. At 25 cents per ton, this woulcl net a 
tax of $2,353,668. 

Ohio is hit particularly hard by the tax on steel and iron 
ore, as its location midway between the iron ore and coking-coal 
fields, its natural deposits of crude oil and natural gas, nnd the 
excellent transportation facilities afforded make Ohio one of the 
leading States in this industry. 

The report of the State oil inspector shows 1,393,883 barrels, 
or 71,088,033 gallons, of gasoline and naphtha were inspected in 
1914 before being sold. At 1 cent per gallon, the tax on this 
would be $710,880; but the output of gasoline and naphtha in 
Ohio for the year 1915 is nearly 25 per cent larger than it was 
in the year 1914, and consequently the revenue would be, in 
fact, $888,607. 

TWs, of course, is an estimate, approximately correct, and 
these figures show just how the taxpayers of my State and of 
the congressional district which I have the honor to represent 
would be affected in dollars and cents. Think of this enormous 
{ldditional burden being placed upon the taxpayers of this Na
tion for the sole purpose of raising revenue in order to carry 
out the program and plans of the present admin:Stration. 

I desire here to quote from the speech made in the United 
States Senate by FRANCIS G. NEWLANDS, of Nevada, on January 
11, 1916, in which he said : 

Mr. President, the Democratic Party, after nearly three years of 
power, is about to enter upon a presidential campaign, in which its 
acts of legislation and administration will be up for criticism or com
mendation. The Democratic Party is within a year of an election 
which will determine whether its lease of power shall continue or end_ 
We have the time and the power before the next election to do every 
beneficial thing we ought to do and to undo every mistaken thing we 
ought not to have done. It is a time for mutual candor and counsel 
and for efficiency of methods in devising and carrying out a definite 
legislative program. 
· And after reviewing what this adminisb·ation has done in 
the way of legislation, and after clearly admitting the ineffi
ciency of the Underwood-Simmons tariff law with reference to 
the production of revenue, and that the apparent prosperity of 
tws country was wholly and entirely due to the great war now 
raging in the Eastern Hemisphere, and after admitting that 
were it not for the revenue secured to this country by reason 
of the exports of war materials, munitions, and provisions to 
the belligerent countries this country would be suffering from 
general business depres ion, and after admitting that "if that 
war soon comes to a close and the manufacture of munitions 
ends, and, added to this source of unemployment, om· markets, 
now protected by the war from invasion, are overwhelmed with 
the cheap products of the nations just emerging froin the war 
and eager to get back their gold, we may have not only an ag
gravated industrial depression to meet, but a financial condition 
fruitful of paralyzing caution." And,· after suggesting the many 
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things at are to be done by this Congress in carrying out the 
administration program, he says: 

But where is the money to come from? My answer is additional 
taxation. This country is not bankrupt. It will readily respond to 
intelligent taxation which will be spent in a general way for the wel
fare of the country, and particularly if a large part of the additional 
taxation is for public works, which will secure employment during a. 
period of depression. Regarding taxation, I am glad to observe that 
the administration favors the continuance of the existing sugar tax. 
.The duty on sugar has always been a revenue duty. There has never 
been a period in the history of this Republic that a sugar duty has· not 
existed, except during Mf'Kinley's administration, when a bounty was 
substituted for a tax. This will prevent our revenues from being depleted 
to the extent of $30,000,000 more, as is threatened by existing legislation. 

I most heartily commend Senator NEWLANDS for his frank 
admission made in that speech. These admissions, coming from 
a Democratic Senator of most excellent character, whose integ
rity is above reproach and whose every word is as pure as gold, 
is certainly conclusive proof that the present administration's 
program has been a most complete failure. 

In this same speech the Senator, in the second paragraph from 
the bottom of page 11, again suggests that-

The second method of increasing our revenues Is to extend the area 
of our income tax. All incomes of single men below $3,000 and of 
married men below $4,000 are now exempt. The limit should be 
reduced to $2,000 or $1,500, and from this source fifty or sixty million 
dollars more revenue annually can be derived. 

. Yes, Mr. Speaker, it is true that all incomes over and above 
$3,000 and $4,000, respectively, are now taxable under the in
come-tax law. This is another method of direct taxation legis
lated by the present administration. To this law I am also 
opposed. The exemption is entirely too low. It is the man 
with the ordinary income, the comparatively poor man, who 
suffers by reason of this law. The rich man, who is able to 
cover up or hide away his money, escapes the operation of t~s 
law, and the burden falls upon t)le man who is able to earn only 
an ordinary salary. Every Member of this House has had a 
taste of the income tax. You know what it means to have your 
congressional incomes tolled. Please keep in mind that this is 
another method of direct taxation about which I am talking. 

The annual report of the Secretary of the Treasury for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1915, shows that-

The total receipts from personal income tax were $41,046,162.09, an 
Increase of $12,792,627.24 over the preceding year. The total receipts 
from corporation income tax for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1915, 
were $39,144,531.71, a decrease of $3,983,208.18. The Increase in the 
personal income-tax receipts was due, in a great measure, to the fact 
that the collections fol" the fiscal year 1915 were for a period of 12 
m·onths, whereas the collections for the fiscal year 1914 was for 10 
months, and also to the further fact that the administration of the 
law is now working more smoothly. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, in commenting upon this law, 
on page 17 of his report, says : 

Many inaccurate returns are made, some deliberately and some 
ignorantly, and there are, without doubt, wholesale evasions of the law 
throughout the country. 

This statement bears out my contention that the burden of the 
income tax is more largely borne by the man of ordinary wealth 
and limited means than by the rich. 

In this same report, at pages 20 and 21, the Secretary says : 
With the restoration of peace in Europe the customs duties collected 

under existing laws will graduclly increase as imports from the coun
tries now at war are gradually restored to a normal basis. How long 
this process will take, no one can say, nor can anyone predict when the 
European war will end. Our obvious duty In the meantime is to provide 
the revenue of the Government from sources affected as little as possible 
by foreign war or external disturbances. This we can readily do, as 
stated in another part of this report, without imposing heavy burdens 
upon the people of the country. 

It will be observed that the Secretary of the Treasury does 
not suggest where in this report the remedy that he suggests 
can be found, but by an examination of t~e report you will find 
his recommendation on page 51, and I quote him from this page: 

It is evident that the emergency revenue measure and the existing 
duty on raw sugar can be continued with advantage. _ 
. This being done, we now have to consider the new forms of taxation 
which must be resorted to for the purpose of providing the additional 
revenues required, the major part of which is needed to carry out the 

·large program for national defense. 
. I shall have. something to say on the question of_" national 
defense" possibly later on in this session, but I do not care to 
mix my subjects here. I am now endro. voring to discuss internal 
t.a,xation, or direct taxation, and the effect thereof upoa the tax-
1'Qyers of this Nation. 

And, again, the SecretAry says : 
The total amount so required for the year 1917 is $112,806,394.22, 

including $25,000,000 of expenditures for the Panama Canal in each of 
the years 1916 and 1917. 

And, again quoting from this report, the Secretary says : 
With the return of peace In Europe the revenues from customs will 

undoubtedly increase again, and in time a large part of the customs 
revenues lost in the fiscal year 1915 will be restored. 

LIII--111 

But what about the customs revenues lost in the year ending 
August 1, 1914, when the Underwood-Simmons tariff law had 
been in full force and effect for about a year, and before the war 
had broken.out? In that year the loss of revenues amounted to 
more than $260,000,000, and this was before the war had been 
declared or. had begun in Europe, or before the effect of the 
war could have been felt in this country. 

Fm·ther quoting the Secretary, he says: 
The entire amount of the deficiency, estimated on the basis herein

before stated, for the fiscal year 1917, amounting to $112,806.394.22 
(which includes payment of Panama Canal expenditures for 1916 and 

·1917 from the general fund, and provides for the maintenance of a 
general fund working balance in the Treasury of $50,000,000) can 
easily be raised by internal taxation without appreciable bm·dens upon 
the American people. 

[Applause.] 
This rank and reckless statement of the Secretary of the 

Treasury and conclusion of his will not . be accepted by the 
American taxpayers as even tending toward the truth. The 
present methods of internal taxation are most obnoxious and 
distasteful to the American taxpayer without adding thereto 
additional tax burdens. 

We have only to take the report of the Secretary of the Treas· 
ury to ascerta.in that· during the last fiscal year, ending June 
30, 1915, individuals paid income taxes to the amount oe 
$41,046,162.09. It was no small sum to be paid by the individual 
taxpayers for the purpose of creating revenue. Under the emer, 
gency revenue act, or war tax in time of peace, in this same 
report, it is shown that the people paid the sum of $52,069,126.29. 
This is another example of raising revenue by the present ad· 
millistration-through direct or internal taxation. The corpora· 
tions of the country paid an income tax of $39,155,500.77. 

Under the present plan of the administration, it is proposed 
or suggested to place a tax of 1 cent per gallon on gasoline and 
naphtha, which will amount, approximately, to $10,000,000 per 
year; a tax of 50 cents per horsepower on automobiles and 
internal-explosion engines, which will amount, approximately, 
to $15,000,000; a stamp tax on bank checks, which will amount 
to approximately $18,000,000 per year ; a tax of 25 cents per ton 
on pig iron, which will amount to approximately $10,000,000 per 
year; and a tax of 25 cents per ton on fabricated iron and 
steel, which will amount to approximately $10,000,000 per year. 

The emergency or war tax in time of peace is to be continued 
for another year, or until January, 1917, which will mean the 
payment of approximately $52,069,126.29; and the individual 
income tax will, of course, be C'ontinued, which will, approxi
mately, reach the sum of $50,000,000; and all of these sums, 
amounting to $245,270,885.15, are to be raised by internal or 
direct taxation upon the American taxpayers. 

1\Ir. FESS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield there? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. WM. ELzA WILLIAMs)~ 

Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RICKETTS. Certainly. 
Mr. FESS. I would like to ask the gentleman from Ohio if 

be has made an estimate as to the amount of the tax now raisecl 
by the direct method instead of the indirect method in per cent? 
What per cent of the revenues of the country are direct and 
what per cent are indirect? 

1\Ir. RICKETTS. I have, and I will come to that directly. 
Mr. EMERSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield right 

there? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RICKETTS. Yes. 
Mr. E.MERSON. Does not the gentleman think that if we 

were to have a protective-tariff policy all of these revenues 
could be raised under the present condition of our imports by a 
protective tariff and not by .direct taxation? 

Mr. RICKETTS. I most certainly do; and I think I shall be 
able to prove that fact by the figures that I have collated. And 
I want to say to Members of this House that I have taken 
some time and some interest in searching the reports as to com
merce and the reports of the Secretary of the Treasury, and 
have gone over to the Library of Congress and considered all 
these matters seriously, and the result is no guess of mine as to 
the figures that I am presenting to this House. I think it is 
important that the House should know all about it. [Applause 
on the Republican side.] 

1\Ir. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield there? 
Mr. RICKETTS. Certainly. 
Mr. BORLAND. In response to the inquiry of the gentleman's 

colleague from Ohio [Mr. EMERsoN] the gentleman's answer was 
that all these taxes could be raised by a protective tariff, rather 
than by an income tax. But in that case the poorer people would 
pay the bulk of the tax, would they not, whereas in the case of 
the income tax it is the substantial people who pay? 
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Mr. RICKETTS. Oh, I know it is the claim of the gentleman's have you believe that this amount of internal taxation was paid 
sitle of the House that the man who buys the foreign goods pays by the American taxpayer for revenue purposes without any 
the tariff. I understand that clearly. In other words, that the appreciable burden. It is high time that the American tax
Republican Party taxes the people without their knowledge and payer wake up and study carefully and consistently the ques
the Democratic Party taxes the people without their consent. tion of raising revenues with which to defray the expen es of 
[Applause and laughter.] this Government. If he stands- idly by and gives this matter 

I want to say further, in answer to the gentleman's question, no personal attention, it will not be long until the burdens of 
that if his party is right in its theory that the consumer pays internal taxation will be absolutely unberu·able and beyond his 
the tax, I want him to answer this ques-tion: He knows and I . ability to meet. 
know that the Democratic Party condemned the Payne-Aldrich Every taxpayer owes it to himself, to his neighbor, and to his 
tariff law in one of the planks of its platform adopted at Balti- fellowman to analyze for himself and ascertain just who it is 
tnore in the convention of 1912. They said in that platform that that is now paying the revenue in this great country of which 
the high cost of living was due to the iniquitous Payne-Aldrich we are so proud and of which the American loves to boast. 
tariff law; that the high cost of living of the people must be re- The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. WM. ELZA WILLIAMS). 
duced; and that if the Democratic Party was successful it would The time of the gentleman has expired. 
give them a tariff law that would relieve them of that burden and Mr. MANN. How much more time does the gentleman want? 
,that you wouldreducethehigh cost of living. Now, you gave them Mr. RICKETTS. I should like to have 15 or 20 minutes more. 
the Underwood-~immons tru·iff law, and, of course, the American Mr. MANN. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 
consumer is not to-day paying the duty that he was paying. from Ohio may proceed for 15 minutes. 
Then I want to know why it is that the high cost of living to The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
the laboring class of people and the people generally in the asks unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from 
United States h.as not been reduced one single cent, but, on the Ohio be extended 15 minutes. Is there objection? 
contrary, has advanced. [Applause on the Republican side.] Mr. RAGSDALE. Mr. Speaker, although the gentleman 
In the fall of 1914 I said to the people of my congressional dis- would not yield to me even for a question, I will not object. 
~let-to 5,000 people in the city of Lancaster, Ohio, a large Mr. RICKE~S. I thank the gentleman. The total revenue 
percentage of whom were Democrats-that if any man present collected for the year ending June 30, 1915, exclusive of postal 
could name one single article used for domestic purposes that revenue, was $720,399,782.58; of this amount $209,786,672.21 
be could purchase more cheaply under the Underwood-Simmons was collected from customs duties and $415,559,646 was col
tariff law than he could under the Payne-Aldrich law I would lected as internal revenue or as a direct tax. 
willingly leave the platform and yield to him for his statement. Now, the total amount expended by this administration for 
Not a single, solitary · man was able to name one article that this particular period of time was $777,840,292.33, this being an 
could be Ro purchased. [Applause on the Republican side.] . expenditure of $57,442,509.77 more than the receipts. 

Mr. RAGSDALE. Will the gentleman permit a question? Now, what is the trouble? A careful analysis of the fore-
Mr. RICKETTS. Oh, certainly. going figures will disclose that the present administration last 
1\Ir. RAGSDALE. The gentleman has stated that under the year spent $57,000,000 more than it actually had on hand to dis-

protective tariff you would derive a sufficient sum of money to burse, and the major portion,-or 61 per cent, of ti.1e amount ex-
meet all of the expenditures that are now proposed. · pended was raised by internal revenue or by a direct tax upon 

Mr. RICKETTS. No, sir. . the people. I am unequivocally against this policy. It is not 
Mr. RAGSDALE. I understood you to say that. good business, and· it is my conviction that the business of this 
Mr. RICKETTS. I take it for granted that you are including Government should be conducted upon a strictly business basis. 

preparedness, and the extravagant appropriations that are to be Will anyone in good faith contend that the methods thus used 
mnue during this Congress? and proposed are busine:sslike in their character? Would you 

l\1r. RAGSDALE. Well, aside from preparedness. conduct yom· private business in this manner? 
Mr. RICKETTS. Aside from preparedness and the extrava- Now, what are the methods that have been used and that are 

gant appropriations that in all probability will be made by the proposed? The appropriations for the last three years have 
majority side of this House in this session, I say that a protec- been constantly increased each and every year, as shown by the 
tive-tariff revenue would be sufficient. [Applause on the Re- following table: 
publican side.] .Appropriations tor the vears 1913-1915. 

w::~~ ~~~~~~U:·e of::~c!h:~ ~:p~-~~a~~h;:~~~~ ;::: ~~U=======::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: ~~. g~!: !U: ~¥~ 
• sary to issue bonds, even to dig the Panama Canal? [Cries of 

" Ob ! " on the Republican side.] 
l\lr. RICKETTS. That was certainly an emergency. 
1\fr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. RICKETTS. Yes. 
Mr. l!,ESS. Is it not true that we paid $232,000,000 out of 

current revenues, for which it was unnecessary to issue bonds? 
Mr. RICKETTS. Certainly. 
1\Ir. FESS. Out of the $375,000,000 bond issue that was au

thorized there was only $132,000,000 issued, because we paid the 
othe1~ out of current revenues. 

Mr. RAGSDALE. But you authorized the other, and did sell 
a part of them instead of taking it all out of the fund derived 
from your protective tariff. 

Mr. FORDNEY. If the gentleman will permit me, that state
ment is not correct. I hope the gentleman from Ohio will permit 
this interruption. 

Mr. RICKETTS. Certainly. 
Mr. FORDNEY. There was an authorization of $375,000,000, 

the proceeds to be used for the construction of the Panama 
Canal. Of those bonds there were sold $134,000,000, and they 
. were old at a premium of some $4,000,000, so that a totnl of 
$138,000,000 was realized. The sum of $191,000,000 over and 
above the proceeds of those bonds was paid out of the general 
fund, and there never was a year when any bonds were sold, but 
that there was a larger amount of money paid out of ·the general 
func1 for that purpose than was received from the sale of the 
bonds. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

Mr. RAGSDALE. Will the gentleman tell me, then-.
Mr. RICKETTS. I .must decline to ·yield further as my time 

is limited. I do not want to be discourteous. 
In the years 1914 and 1915, ending June 30, 1915, the amount 

of taxes paid by the individual taxpayers under. the income 
law was the sum of $76,064,259.75, and yet the Secretary would 

During all of these years the Democratic Earty has had con
trol of Congress, and has been in the majority in Congress. 

It is proposed this year to appropriate the enormous sum of 
$1,127,284,191.63. This is certainly an unnecessary and lavish 
appropriation of the people's motley, and, as a representative of 
the people of my congressional dlli_trict, I can not allow myself 
to stand here silent and make no prote t against it. 

During a 10-month period under the Payne-Aldrich tariff law 
the balance of trade in our favor amounted to more than $606,-
000,000. During the corresponding 10 months under the Under
wood-Simons tariff law, and before the war, the balance in our 
favor was $345,000,000 only. A loss of $260,000,000, or $26,000,-
000 per month. That was a loss of $1,000,000 per day for every 
working day in each month, covering a period of 10 month~. and 
this period was before the outbreak of the war in Europe. 

Mr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield there? 
Mr. RICKETTS. Yes. 
Mr. FESS. Was there not a period during the first seven 

months when the balance of trade was against us instead of in 
favor of us? 

Mr. RICKETTS. As to the month, I have not inves-tigated • 
I can not answer that now. 

Mr. FESS. For the month of A.pril, 1914, tbe balance of trade 
was against us. 

Mr. RICKETTS. I accept the gentleman's tatement as to 
that. 

This deficit was made up in u large measure by the income-ta~ 
law, which was passed in March, 1913, the provi ions of which 
imposed an income tax, or a direct tax, upon the people of this 
Nation who should earn, if married, more than $4.000, or, if un .. 
married, more than $3,000 annually. 

That distinguished and highly esteemed Democrat, Hon. 
CLAUDE KITcHIN, chairman of the Ways and 1\feans Committee, 
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said in his defense of the Democratic tariff law, recently pub
lisht>tl in the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD. 

- It will be conceded by all fair-minded men. the Republicans and 
Democrats alike, that the just and proper way to judge and assess the 
value and virtue of the Underwood Act is to consider the effect of its 
operation from its passage on October 3, 1913, to August 1, 1914, the 
time of the outbreak of the European war. 

I lla Ye just shown by the figures above that, dru·ing the time 
referred to by the gentleman of the Ways and Means Committee 
the bnlance of trade against us was $26~,000,000, or $26,000,000 
per montll, or an average of $1,000,000 a day for every working 
day. and I am herewith submitting a table that shows exactly 
what the exports and imports-were during this time in each of 
the corresponding years: 

Merchandise. 

Jmrorts into United States: 

h~~t~~61~~~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
r_; ctal imports ......... _ •.••.••••••••••.••.••. -. 

ExJ:orls (rom United States: 
Domestic .. _._._. ______ ...... _ ......•••••... __ .. _. 
roreign .... -- ----- .....•. ··-- ..••.. --·········. -·. 

•_;-otal exports. __ . __ ............................ . 

Excess of exports ....•. _. ..... -····-·· .......... . 

10 months ended JuJy 31-

1913 (Repub- 1914 (Demo
lican peace cratic peace 

period). period). 

1821, 608, 167 
682, 218, 836 

$988, 187, 549 
617,617,233 

1, 503, 827, 003 1, 605,804,782 

2,078,500,810 
31,965,829 

1, 921,538,131 
30,040,165 

2, 110, 466, 639 1, 951,578,296 

606, 639, 636 345, 773, 514 

A careful examination of these figures will disclose clearly 
that the Underwood-Simmons tariff law had proved a failure 
so f;ll' as producing revenue is concerned, prior to the outbreak 
of tl1e war in Europe, and in order to meet this deficit we have 
the substitutes that they call the "emergency-tax" law and the 
"income-tax" law, both of which are a direct tax upon the 
people of this Nation; and I do not care what the politics of 
any constituent of mine may be, it is. only fair for me to present 
to him the exact situation as it exists here at this time. I said 
before, and I reiterate now, that the principle of direct taxation 
or internal taxation is absolutely wrong. 

It is now proposed to reduce the exemption, under the income
tax Ia w, to both married and single men, making the exemption 
of the married man $2,000 and the exemption of the single man 
$1,500. This w m catch the mechanic, the engineer, the profes
siona I man, the physician, the dentist, the minister of the 
Gospel, the professor, the lecturer, the merchant, and the rail
road employee, and quite a large number of men laboring in 
cm1l nnd oil fields, all of whom are comparatively poor men, and 
who are by this method charged with double taxation on what 
they- nre able to earn, and it tends to impoverish them and to 
take from them that which they ha-ve earned by honest toil and 
persistent effort, and of which, in many instances, they are 
deeply in need. Besides, it tends to discourage those who are 
inclined to save their money by frugal living and constant effort 
and invest it in property. [Applause on the Republican side.] 

Tbe President suggests that we pay as we go, and under the 
present program we are asked to contract an indebtedness that 
.we shall not be able to pay for a period. of at least five years, 
and it should be kept constantly in mind that if we should do 
this about 61 per cent of this indebtedness will haye to be paid 
by internal taxation, or a direct tax, upon the American people. 
I am, therefore, opposed to the principles of direct taxation, and 
shall ,·ote against the same wheneYer and wherever I have an 
opportunity so to do. -

The great queRtion with the present administration seems to 
be, How can we raise the money? The question as to reducing 
expenses and saving money does not seem to be of much im
portance to it. 

This attitude impels me to refer to the "economy" plank of 
the Democratic Party platform adopted at Baltimore in 1912, 
which reads as follows: -

We denounce the profligate waste of the money wrung from the people 
by oppre~sive taxation through the lavish appropriations of recent 
Repnblican Congresses, which have kept taxes high and reduced the 
purchasing power of the people's toil. We demand a return to that 
simplicity and economy which befits a democratic government and a 
reduction in the number of 'lseless offices, the salaries of which drain 
the substance of the people. 

What offices haye been eliminated? 
:Ko reverence or respect has been paid to this plank in the 

Baltimore platform since 1\Iarch 4, 1913, the beginning of thi~:; 
administration. 

The total appropriations of the first Democratic Congt·ess 
were, in rotmd numbers, about $2;200,000,000, or $113,000,000 
larger than its predecessor, and about $197,000,000 larger tlJan 
the last Republican Congress, whose " profligate waste of money 
through lavish appropriations " was so soundly denounced by 
the national Democratic platform. 

The appropriations for 1914 would have been $43,000,000 
higher than they were had the Republican minority in the S~u
ate not fought the iniquitous river antl harbor bill, ·which carried 
large sums for t11e "improvement" of small creeks and un
navigable rivers in the South, and . compelled its reduction by 
$43,000,000 before permitting it to become a law. 

In 1915 the appropriations would have been $11,593,000 more 
than for 1914 had the Post Office and Indian bills not failed 
to pass. 
- Does this appeal to you as economical on the part of this 
administration? No, no; it is not .economy. It is "profligate 
waste," a reckless disbursement of the finances of the American 
people. [Applause on the Republican Side.] 

Further comment is unnecessary, but I do want to call the 
attention of this House to a speech delivered by one of tlle 
most able and conscientious workers in Congress, 1\Ir. FITZ
GERALD, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who, in a speech delivered in Con
gress, said: 

We charged the Republicans for 12 years of my service in the House 
under Republican administration with being grossly extravagant and 
reck1ess in the expenditure of -the public money. I believed that charge 
to be true. I believed that my party when placed in power would 
demonstrate that the charges we had made in good faith were true. We 
are entitled to the help and support of the Members on this side of the 
House in honest efforts to carry out the pledges of the Democratic 
Party and in our attempts to show that what we charged in order 
to get into power were true. We have not had that support. Our 
Democratic colleagues have not given that support to us thus far during 
thi.s session of Congress. They have unnecessarily plied up public ex
penditures untll the Democratic Party is becoming the laughingstock 
of the country. 

No more able and conscientious Congressman ever graced a 
seat on the Democratic side of this House. He was objecting to. 
the extravagant appropriations that were about to be made. 
fully appreciating that the extravagance proposed by his party 
would eventually subject it to severe criticism by the American 
people, and would ultimately result in its complete overthrow; 
and I concede that he was correct in his conclusions. [Applause 
on the Republican side.] 

Let me suggest here and now to the Members of this House 
that too much thne is spent on the floor of this Chamber in ex
tracting oxygen from the air and not enough time spent by us 
in studying economy and the ways and means by which the prac
tice of raising revenue by internal or direct taxation on- the 
American people may be eliminated. [Applause on the Repub- _ 
lican side.] 
- The proper method of raising revenue is the tariff duty upon 
a protective basis. • It will not be done by the Underwood law. 
That law is a dismal disappointment, even to its proponents. 
Its failure is conceded by the President in his request to suspend 
its operation upon the item of sugar. I shall vote to suspend 
its operation on sugar. I am heartily in accord with this 
notion of the President as to the method of raising reYenue. 
and I ask him to suspend its operation on wool, and thereby 
raise $21,970,499.81; upon lumber, and thereby raise a revenue 
of $1,962,560.16; and upon agricultural products, fruits, and so 
forth. In this way abundant reYenue will be raised and, as I 
said before, no one will feel the burden, and especially will the 
taxpayer be relieved and American industries and American 
labor will be stimulated and enconrnged. 

The reYenue under the Payne-Aldrich tariff law for the yeat." 
ending June 30, 1913, on cattle, lumber, eggs, fruit, sheep, 
horses, hay, sugar, and wool is shown by the. following. table, 
to wit: 
Cattle-------------------------------------------- $1,764,659.58 
Lumber------------------------------------------ 1,962, 560.16 
Eggs-------------------------------------:...------- (:3, u88. 28 
Fruit--------------------------------------------- 5,364,220.19 
SheeP-------------------------------------------- 13,909.50 
Horses------------------------------------------- 7~33~25 
HaY---------------------------------------------- 621,526.98 
VVool--------------------------------------------- 21,970,499.81 
Sugar-------------------------------------------- 53,134,243.63 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman's time has again . 
expired. · 

~lr. 1\lAl\""N. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 
may have 10 minutes more. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
asks unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from 
Ohio may be extended 10 minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. RICKETTS. Un<ler the Un<lenyood-Simmons tariff Inw 

· these articles are imported into the Unitell States practically 
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free of duty, and the Government loses in revenue the sum of 
$84,974,538.38 annually. 

The claim is made that because of the loss of customs duties 
on imports, due to a great falling off of imports during the 
European war, is the sole reason of continuing the emergency 
war tax measure and for the proposed increased taxation of the 
American people. This claim is absurd, as the following facts 
will substantiate: 

For the 10 months of the fiscal year 1915, ending the last of 
April, our total imports were $6,000,000 less than they were for 
the same months of 1912, when a protective tariff was in force. 
The reports of the Department of Commerce for this period of 
time show tariff imports amount to $1,516,QOO,OOO. FQr the same 
months in 1912, under the Payne-Aldrich law, the imports were 
$1,522,000,000. So the record for 10 months shows that total 
imports, in spite of the war, were almost as large as they were 
during the corresponding months of the last fiscal yec'l.r of the 
Payne-Aldrich law. 

These important figures give an excellent opportunity to com
pare some of the features of the Underwood-Simmons law with 
those of the Payne-Aldrich law. 

In 1912, for the period mentioned, 53.5 per cent of the total 
imports were free of duty; in 1915, 61.6 per cent of all imports 
were free of duty, and only 38.4 per cent of our imports paid 
any duty at all; The average ad valorem rate of duty in 1912 
was a little over 18 per cent. In 1915 it was only 12.8 per cent. 

In 1912, $1,522,000,000 worth of imports paid into the United 
States Treasury in customs duties $285,000,000; in 1915, $1,516,-
000,000 worth of imports paid into the Treasury only $191,000,000 
in duties. With the Payne-4J.drich rate of duty in force in 1915, 
instead of the Underwood-Simmons rate, the Government would 
have received nearly $100,000,000 more in revenue from customs 
duties, a deficit would have been avoided, and the so-called " war 
tax" would have 'been unnecessary, and we would not have had 
to resort to an "income tax." · 

If it had not been for the European war, industrial distress 
in the United States would have assumed alarming proportions. 
The war did not shut off all imports, but it greatly curtailed 
them. · It has been stated in the repo'rt of the Secretary of 
Commerce that imports for 11 months of the fiscal year 1915 
were $1,516,000,000. For the same mo11ths in 1914, before the 
outbreak of the war, imports were $1,736,000,000. 

If the war had not intervened, the distress which marked the 
year 1914 as one of the most trying years in tM industrial his· 
tory of the country would have resulted in a Nation-wide calam· 
ity in the year 191;>. 

When in the course of time the war shall end we will find, if 
the UndeJ.~wood-Simmons law remains in force, that we are as 
unprepared for the pursuits of peace as our present military 
organjzation leaves us unprepared for the stern business of war. 
The door of the past is locked ·and bolted. We can not undo 
the mischief that has been done, but we can do our part to 
prevent the repetition of such mischief in the future. 

In conclusion let me say that I again here and now reit
erate that the principle of direct taxation of the American people 
for the purpose of raising revenue with which to meet the 
financial demands of this Government is absolutely wrong, and 
I am unalterably and forever opposed to this method of raising 
revenue. .. 

Why not revise-the Underwood-Simmons tariff law so that it 
will meet the conditions that prevail and produce the revenue 
needed, and why not repeal the income-tax and the emergency
tax laws and relieve the American people from the bondage of 
direct taxation? 

CHILD LABOR. 
1\Ir. HOWARD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent, with 

the consent of ·the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BoRLAND], 
that I may proceed for two minutes to correct a statement in 
the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Georgia 
asks unanimous consent to proceed for two minutesr Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HOW .ARD. -Mr. Speaker, if I may have the attention of 

the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. RICKETTS], I want to say that 
in an extension of his remarks in the RECORD, which appears 
on page 1845, I call attention that about the middle of the second 
column the gentleman says: · · 

It has been said on the floor of this House by a gentleman from 
Georgia, who has the honor of representing a district in his State, that 
children 11 years old, both white and black, are being worked 13 hours 
per day in the cotton and knitting factories of North Carolina; that in 
some instancE:'s white children going to work pass colored children 
going to school; that the conditions surrounding the children who are 
thus required to toil day after day are anything but favorable. · And in 
this State of North Carolina there is no such a thing as factory 
inspe<'tion. 

The gentleman did not name the gentleman from Georgia t9 
whom he attributes these remarks, and while I do not wish to 
be understood as making any apology to anybody from any sec
tion of the country for what I really did say, which the gentle
man will find in the RECORD, on page 1761, I do want to say that 
if the gentleman referred to me, and I p'resume he did, because I 
was the only one from Georgia in favor of this bill who took the 
opposite side, that he must have got his information from some 
one other than myself. I made no such statement. As a 
matter of fact, I am sure the gentleman would not find the con
ditions in .North Carolina that he portrayed in his speech, be
cause I think the cotton mills there have found the labor of the 
negro children very unprofitable. I say this in justice to the 
State of North Carolina, and under their law now in existence 
they could not work a child under 12 years old. Their hours are· 
11 hours and not 13. I made no such statement as the gentleman 
attributed to me. He was in error. Such a statement might · 
have been made by others on the floor of the House. 

MARKETING OF FARM PRODUCTS. 
::1\fr. HASTINGS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent, with 

the consent of the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. BoRLAND], that 
I may address the House for two minutes on the subject of the 
marketing of farm products. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Oklahoma 
asks unanimous consent to address the House for two minutes. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HASTINGS. Mr. Speaker, at the meeting of the Southern 

Commercial Congress in the city of Muskogee, Okla., in my clis
trict, held from April 26 to 30, 1915, among other addresses 
delivered on that occasion was a speech by Hon. WILLIAM S. 
GooDwiN, of'the seventh congressional district of Arkansas, upon 
the subject of Marketing or the Distribution of Farm Products. 

In my opinion, Mr. Speaker, no question is of more imme
diate and pressing importance. than the solution of a proper dis-. 
tribuUon of farm products. Much has been done to teach the 
American people how to produce, but Congress thus far has <lone 
but little to find a market for that which is grown upon the 
farm, and, as we know, m.any hundreds of millions of dollars 
worth of products go to waste annually for a lack of marketing 
facilities. 

For the past year Mr. GooDWIN has been actively engaged in 
an effort to solve this problem, and a bill introduced by him at 
the last session of Congress has received general indorsement by 
the great agricultural people and their organizations throughout 
the country. 

On account of Mr. GooDWIN's active interest in an effort to 
solve this vexing question he was chosen by the managers of 
the Southern Commercial Congress, that great organization that 
is doing so much to develop the South agriculturally and com
mercially, to deliver the address referred to and which I ask 
may be published herewith in an extension of my remarks upon 
this occasion. The address of Mr. GooDWIN follows: 

MARKETING FARM PRODUCTS, 
[An address by Hon. WILLIAM S. GooDWIN, Member of Congress from 

Arkansas, at the Sixth Annual Convention of the Southern Commercial 
Congress, Muskogee, Okla., Apr. 26 to 30, 1915.] 
Mr. President, ladies, and gentlemen, the pleasure to me is very 

great to be privileged to address this splendid gathering of the builders 
of the new Sooth, whose purpose is so finely expressed in the motto 
of your great organization, "A Greater Nation through a Greater 
Sooth." Since it was organized in 1908 the Southern Commercial Con
gress has speedily moved forward, with splendid achievement following 
splendid achievement to the accomplishmE:'n t of this high resolve. 

From the northernmost New England State of Maine to the North 
Pacific Commonwealth of Washington the people of the North as well 
as we of the South have been richly benefited by your activities, thus 
making the Nation your debtor for having already produced a greater 
financial freedom, a sounder commercial and a better agricultural 
development, · arid creating, finally, a broader and more sympathetic 
national understanding. 

You have succeeded as an organization because all your work for a 
greater South is based on a recognition of the fact that the solld, 
enduring foundation on which a greater commercial South must be 
built is a greater agricultural South. And so the prosperity of the 
farmer thus far has been and, I venture to assert, always will be a 

· matter of prime concern with you and occupy a leading place in your 
councils. · 

It is because of this interest in and devotion to a greater and more 
prosperous agriculture that I was invited to briefly outline to you the 
purpose and scope of the National Marketing Committee and the stu
pendous work for the advancement of agriculture 1t has undertaken. 

The acknowledged obstacle in the way of the development of a better 
agriculture and the building up all through the Sooth, as, indeed, 
el$ewhere, of prosperous farming communities is the enormous wastes 
in handling and distributing farm products. These wastes are due to 
many causes, all of which by the adoption of more ·scientific methods 
in gathering, grading, standardizing, warehousing, together with a 
·national cooperative system in quest of markets, can be eliminated or 
greatly reduced. These wastes, taking the Nation as a whole, run into 
billlons of dollars annually; and the saving of even a small pa rt of 
this enormous amount means not only a tremendous increase in the 
prosperity of the proilucers but, necessarily, · a corresponding ga in in 
commerce and manufacturing. 
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The farmers &f this country produce annually a crop for which they 
receive $9,G0(},000,000, and for which, it is said, the ultimate consumer 
pays $27,.000,000,000; or, to express. it in this wise, the American 
farmer tu-oay. is doing busines~ on a 35-cent dollar and the consumer 
of his products pays 100 cents for the same amount of agricultural 
products for which the prodncer reeeives but S5 cents. Owing to the 
lack of some central directing intelligence there is an enormous amount 
of wa ·te, eE:pecially in perishable products. At times 100 cars of fruit 
or vegetables are SE"nt to a market which can consume but 10, and 10 
are sent to a market that can use 100. Foodstuffs are shipped for long 
distances, only to be reshipped and consumed in the vicinity in which . 
they were grown. Our storage and transportation facilities are first 
swamped, then starved ; markets are unsteady and demoralized ; prod
uce is allowed to waste and rot in the fields and consumers are com
pelled to pay exorbitant prices. 

There havE:' been times when corn bas been burned for fuel here in 
Oklahoma, when your coal mines were closed for want of orders of 
miners, while oi1• from your wells flowed like water in your branches 
and hungry workingmen in idleness, begging for bread, were walking 
the streets of near-by cities, and the railroads were threatened with 
bankruptcy for want of traffic, and ?-11 simultaneously. Surely this is an 
unhealthy and unwarranted condition. Any system of distribution 
which permits one peck of potatoes to rot while one hungry man goes 
unfed is an obsoiete and inadequate system. You farmers, who fail to 
receive an adequate price for yom crops ; you consumers, who pay your 
hard-earned dollar for products for whieb the farmer receives but 35 
cents; and you employers of labor-none, none need to be told there is 
something wrong with our present methods when the high cost of living 
alone reduces the workingmen's wage and ofttime devours his income. 

Under the present manner of marketing the producer receives too 
little, hence he seeks to lessen his losses by producing less ; the consumer 
pays too much, and tries to cut down his expenses by consuming less ; the 
railroads, having less to transport, charge more to make up for the loss 
of tonnage ; the dealE"-I charges a larger profit to make up for the smaller 
sale ; and here we go round and round in a vicious circle, getting no
where, the circle growing more vicious all the while. 

Permit me to say just here, Mr. President, that neither the railroads 
nor the commission men nor the wholesalers nor the retailers should be 
charged with all the blame. Both the producer and consumer are en
titled to their share of it. The producer needs to be taught the best man
ner, place, and time to maTket his crop; bow to classify, arrange, grade, 
anJ pack it to meet the requirements of the trade ; and the consumer 
neE"ds to be taught better purchasing methods and to distinguish between 
high prices and expensive service. 

If we as a Nation were pioneers in the work of attempting to scie~ 
tifically systematize the handling and marketing of farm p:roducts, the 
practicability 6f our plans might be questioned; but, far from being 
pioneers, investigation shows that we are a quarter of a century behind 
the methods employed in Europe. In Germany, in .partlcular the system 
o~ handling and distributing farm products is carried to such perfection 
that investigators are unanimous in testifying that the foundation on 
which the commercial and military greatness of the German Empire is 
built is her wonJerful system of handling and distributing farm products 
for the benefit and protection of her producers. 

throughout the country, as well n.s boards of tFade and comme?cial 
organizati~ns. Throughout the Pacific Coast Sfates, where cooperative 
marketing is better developed than in other sections, the plan has re
ceived the most enthusiastic indorsement by agricultural and consumers' 
organizations generally. 

This spring, promptly upon the adjournment of Congress, the com
mittee took hold of the plan of sec-uring the appointment by the PrE"si
dent of an advisory marketing commission. A number of conferences 
were held with the Secretary of Agriculture, who showed an aiJPrecla
tlve undE"rstandlng of the need of such a commission; the matter wa9 
discussed by the Cabinet, and on Aprii 16 a conference was had wi.tb 
the President. The pTess dispatches of the following day and since 
have informed the public that the appointment of such an advisory body 
is being most favorably considered by the President and his advisers. 

This shows the widespread concern in, the need and the keen interE"st 
taken in the plans to meet that need. No movement was ever taken 
hold of more spontaneously or with greater enthusiasm by the pro
ducers. This interest and enthus.iasm has developed sin<:e the middle 
of last September and is most encouraging evidence of what can be 
accomplished when the nation-wide campaign of education planned by 
our committee is in full operation. 

GentiE"men of the Southern Commerdal Congress, I have thus brie§y 
outllned to you the plan and scope of the work of the national markE-ting 
committeE'. It has a special work to do in eliminating the. untold 
wastes in distribution which in every move toward its accomplishment 
means an en-ormous increase in the prosperity and consequent purchas
ing power of our own people and an expansion of the home market fot· 
American manufactures and dwarfs into comparative insignificance the 
possibflitiE"s of the foreign markets, as important as these are and us 
heartily as all of us favor the extension of our foreign trade. 

You will be called on to consider, and rightly so, the development of 
our foreign commerce and to participate in movements to secure a la.rgE"r 
share to our merchants and manufacturers of the. markets of South 
America, of .Asia, Africa, a:nd Europe. Germany, last year, s11pplied 
$34.1,000,000 of the exports to Russia, and a great part of that business 
can be ours if we put forth the proper etrorts. This question of captur
ing the worl(]'s markets i-s worthy of the most careful study and deter
mined effort. I shall do all I · can, as will you, to encomage and speed 
forward sueh undertaking, but I feel that I wo.uld fall short of my dut.v 
here dill I not utter a word of raution and point out to you not only the 
far greater market right at your very door which the national marl,et
ing committee is organized to assist in opening up, but to impress upon 
you the stability and permanence of this enlargement of. the hOTtt.e 
market and the absolute cNtainty it offers of belor.gtng to our own 
farmers, mei'chants, and manufacturers for ali time. This certainty 
may not apply to foreign markets, no matter how attractive or desirable 
they may be. In commerce between nation.s no fact is more clearly 
established than that the final settlement of all exchanges must be in the 
products of the trading nations. We sen manufactured good.g to Russia.. 
What has Russia to give in return? Ma.i:n.ly farm. pro.<Iucts. W~ have 
small need for these. But England and France. have large demands. 
Germany and Austria, the most nearly self-sustaining of the large 
European States, also import con!;li(lerable food supplies. Therefore·, 
when peace is restored the irresistible logic of bard economle conditions 
will inevitably swing Russian imports from tlwse nations that can. most 
profitably accept Russia's agricultural exports in return. 

You business men of ou-r belove·<t South, whatever else you do, don't 
neglect the op.porttmity trre national marketing committee offers you to 
increase the prosperity of our producers, thus building a solill, enduring 
foundation on which home markets can be enlarged, and enlarged again 
s:nd again. The problems &f economic distribution must be solved that 
there may be an end to the- waste between the farm and the table, to 
the advantage of .both producer and consumer. The opportunity is here. 
The national marketing committee will help this Congress create n. 
greater Nation through a greater South. Tb~ South is well represented 
on its executive boa:rd. The officers of your own great or.ganlzation, 
gentlemen of the congress, are leaders in the m()venumt, thus insurin.g 
perfect harmony and coordination of these two large undei1:akings. 
And more than that, gentlemen, alfu'IDntive action taken by you in tb.ls 
will be the lreynote for simi:iru: action by commercial, agricultural. and 
consumers' organizations throughout the entir.e United States.. I do 
n-ot speak for myself alone, but for the national marketing committee 
and for fb€'" commercial and fa:rm organizati-ons already affiliated with it. 
The committ~ wilt hold a meeting in Musk.og~ at the close of tbls 
con:vention, and may I not hop.e that this congress, so preem.lnently repre
sentative of the South, will give its approval to the WOTk already ac
contpllsbed and by Hultftble action give strength and eneouragement to 
the work: ahead.? May I not even hop.e that every one of you gentle
men. wb()se devotion to the ideal of a. grE"atE"r Nation through a great 
South is sho.wn by your presence here, will jffin with us a-nd on your 
return home ma:ke the national marketi-ng committee- and its p-lan.g 
k!n.Gwn a-nd. ai.d in making youv eommnn:ity: fire · center of an: .affiliatf'd 
activity, earnestly determined that tb:is great pm·pose shall be specd.lly 
consummated? 

A TABI:FF COMMISSION. 

The supreme importance of improving the methods of marketing farm 
productil has long been recognized, but efforts in that direction have 
been isolated and without definiteness of plan considering the subject 
as a whole. To Mr. David Lubin, that great man whose life is dedi
cated to the cause of agricultural betterment, the United States dele
gate to the International Institute of Agriculture, Rome, Italy, is due 
the idea that we should study the German system with the view. of 
adapting it to American conditions and of organizing to secure its 
adoption ln this country. When he was in America last year ma,ny 
conferences were held with him in Washington and the question thor
oughly considered. Finally, before Mr. Lubin left Washington last 
fall, a special meeting of certain Senators and Representatives in Con
gress, representati"ves ot fa:rm organizations, and members of the farm 
press was held, and the national marketing committee was organized. 
Your president, Senator FLETCHER, who is never so happy as when 
cloing good and great things, was elected president of the committee. 
Its first vice president is William T. Creasy, for many years the bead 
of the great grange organization of Pennsylvania and at present secre
tary of the National Dairy Union. The second vice president is that 
weil-known westerner of large commE:rcial and agricultural enterprises· 
and maguificE"nt public service, Congressman WILLIAM KENT_. of Cali
fornia. Our secretary and .mana:gtng director is that tireless, able, and 
Joyal representative of organized farmers, George P. Hampton, of New 
York. a man of the highest standing as a student of the }lroblems of 
distribution. On its executive board, of which I have the honor to be 
a member, is a man for wb()se executive and constructive abillty all of 
us have the highest admiration, your own able managing clirector, 
Dr. Clarence J. Owens. Associated with us on this board are P. D. 
NoRTON, of North Dakota, and J. A. Falconer, of Washington·1 bath 
Members ot· the Sixty-third Congress, wh<>Se' consistent activity in 
furthering agricultmal interests especially is reflected by their record; 
also former United States Senator Obadiah Gardner, of Maine, the grea:t 
grange builder of that State, and now chairman of the Interna,tional 
J.oint Commission~ C. B. Kegley, the master of the Washington State 1 The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under the order of the House, 
Grange and president of the Rural Credit League of America; H. S. · . B . · :ed f 
Mobley tbe president of the Farmers' Union of Arkansas, and others the gentleman fram Mlssoun [Mr. ORLAND} lS recogn1z or 
of the 'ablest. exec-utives of the leadln~ farm organizations. 4e minutes. 

The purpose of th~ national marketing committee is set forth in. its 1\fr~ BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, for more than half a century 
prospectus, from which I quote : tli t •-4'1' h b tJ f tb 11 f ti liti · th" 1. To create an enlightened publie opinion concerning the waste and e arll.l.. as een le oo a o par san po cs 1n lS cotrn-
nnneceFS:J.!Y ~en~e in handling and distributing fu.rm products.; and try. In. fact it has furnished the stoek in tra:de of speakers for 
to assi~t m brmging before the country the information ilecure~ by the national office in both parties and h:rs even been emt>loyed by 
Federal Office of Markets and &ther National and State agencies. . • . . . . .. 

2. To promote and foster prop~r mar~eting organiz~ons and methods, candtdntes 'for purely local_o~ti_ces \Yhose VIews on _the tarilf C"~u~rl 
to encouxa.ge and secure the standa.rd.lZation of agncnltural products, not by the remotest poss:rbillty have· mzy beanng upon theu· 
to secure proper warehouse systems, to p.romot~ expert marketing serv-. n.ualilications 'for the position they sono-ht. 
ices in the several States, to secure uniformity m methods by Sta:tes in '1, . . ::=' • . 
inaugurating investigational and demonstrational work: in. marketing, I presume no man was ever elected to this House,. or eTen 
and to secure-changes in Federal and State laws to these ends.. became seriously a candidate for Congress, who did not ha-ve 

3. To secure, ('ither through appoint~ent by the President ox by act Iiis stock speech on the subject of the tariff. we ha>e just 
of Congress, the establishme:J?-t of a national ma_!."ketlng commission. . . .. 

ln the development of this program, resolutions were. prepared and · listened to one of those old-fashiOned, stand-pat, Republicun, 
introduced in tlie Uni~ed States Senate by Senator :U:LETCHER .and in the rock-bottomed', copper-riveted .speeches aoout the blessings of 
llouse of.. Representatives by myself. These resolutions proVlde for the the tariff in which it was unquestionably demonstrated that 
establishment of a national ma;rketing commission by acto! Congress. • . 

'.rhe proposed lE"gislation has received the indorsement of the legisla... money could be extracted from the Ame1·1ean people by me::ms 
tive committee of the National Farmers~ Union, xepresentative5 of of a tariff. without anyone's feeling .:.t all,. and that~ therefore, 
variou!> grang_es aDd farm o~g'.:'-nizations, ·the Farmers'. Union of :A:rlmn~as ft was greatly better than any possible form o.f direct taxation 
and CaUforma, a ha11 milh.on people in Calfforma a:side from the ~ . . . . · . . 
Farmers' Union of that State, and by many of the great farm journals where the taxpayer could see how much he pmd 1n his tax bill. 
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I ha-ve beard those arguments ever since I was a boy. I think 
that I made my first, last, and only tariff speech on the floor of this 
House two weeks after I became a Member, and, unless I was 
charged as a member of the Committee on Ways and Means 
"·ith some special concern in making n. tariff bill, I do not 
know any occasion that woul<l induce me to make a tariff 
speech. I remember the first time"that I went down to Panama 
our old friend, Senator Joe Blackburn, of Kentucky, was civil 
goYernor, and he told us this story. He said when he was a 
young lawyer in Kentucky he had a very high ambition to be
come a candidate for Congress. Therefore he loaded himself 
up with all of the great issues of the day and prepared some 
magnificent speeches, but, for. some reason or other, he never 
found a fitting and appropriate occasion on .which to deliver 
these f'peeches. He never could get himself before the people 
in tlie capacity of a candidate for Congress. He sought all 
kinds of public occasions and public gatherings, but never hap
pened to get started exactly right. He .said on one occasion he 
noticed in the paper that there was going to be a banging down 
in the county seat; so, conjecturing correctly tl1at there would 
be a v-ery l:u;ge crowd down there, he went down. Sure enough, 
there was the gallows in the square of the courthouse and 
around it five or six thousand people. He stationed himself 
right under the corner of the gallows. 

When the sheriff brought the condemned out and stood him 
on the gallows be turned to the condemned and said, "Now, 
this is the last chance that you will have to speak any \vorus 
to your fellow citizens, and I will give you time now to do so." 
The poor fellow shook his head and said that he did not believe 
he had anything to say. The sheriff said, "Now, Jim, I haye 
known you-since you were a boy and I am disposed to be as 
liberal with you as my duties will permit, and if you have any
thing to say I will give you 10 minutes now in which to make 
your last speech." The fellow saiU he was much obliged, ·but 
that he did not believe he would say ::mything at that time. By 
·that time Joe Blackburn was climbing up the corner of the 
gallows and he said, " Hold on. If my friend here does not 
want to u e the time allotted to him, and he will yield it to me, 
I would like to address my fellow citizens of Nelson County 
upvn the subject of the tariff." The condemned turne<l to the 
sheriff and said, "1\Ir. Sheriff, go ahead with the hanging, for 
I would rather be. hung and in hell than listen to Joe Black
burn talk about the tariff." [Laughter.] 

Tile politicians have always taken themselves seriously, but 
tl1e saving sense of humor of the American press has pointed 
out so frequently the absurdity of a candidate for constable or 
coroner lathering himself into a foam over the iniquities of a 
tariff that we are at length in danger of regarding the tariff 
as the stock joke of politics. The truth is that the tariff lies at 
the base of om· whole :fiscal system. The Federal Constitution 
gives the General Government power to sustain itself by tWo 
forms of taxation; duties on imports, and excises, or internal 
revenue. Tl1e exercise of its taxing power by the Federal 
Government must inevitably have a far-reaching influence upon 
the business conditions and prosperity of the country. The 
tariff, whether viewed as a means of raising revenue for the 
Federal Government, or for its incidental effect upon industrial 
conditions, is one of -the greatest, if not the greatest, question 
of internal policy, but is purely a business question. The time 
has come to take the tariff out of politic and politics out of the 
tariff. This can only be done by the creation of a nonpartisan 
tariff commission clothed with sufficient powers to aiel in the 
construction of a scientific revenue law. 

The methods which we have pursued in the construction and 
enactment of tariff laws in the past have been the most unsci
entific, illogical, and wasteful that can be imagined. Every 
general revision of the tariff and even the agitation in prepara
tion for a general revision have caused widespread business 
llisturbance. Where nothing is certain but uncertainty busi
ness men can not adjust their affairs, invest their capital, or 
enlarge their enterprises. The most conservative and sound 
among them will curtail in every possible way their business 

-activities until the uncertainty is turned into some form of 
-certainty, and this causes idleness of capital, idleness of work-
ers, and a diminished industrial power throughout the counh·y. 
But bad as conditions are which precede a general revision of 
the tariff, the revision itself is a very carnival of confu~ion. 
Milton must have been t11inking of a general revision of the tariff 
when he wrote: · 
. Chaos umpire sits, and by decision more embroils the fray by which 

it reigns. 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BORLAND. Yes. 

. 1\lr. FORDNEY. What do you want of a · tariff commission 
if you do not propose to reYise the tariff? 

Mr. BORLAND. If the gentleman will bear with me, I will 
show him what we want with it. I think a tariff commi!': ion 
can suggest changes from time to time and prevent a general 
revision. · · 

Mr. FORDNEY. The gentleman says his party does not pro
pose to revise the tariff? 

l\Ir. BORLAND. I want to emphasize the danger that the 
gentleman and his party are now threatening the .country \Titb, 
and that is another general revision, which would simply mean 
a question of bargain and sale as to who should get the adYan
tages out of a tariff Jaw. Yet the gentleman's party i · delib
erately threatening the country with another general re•ision. 

l\fr. FOHDNEY. l\Jr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield fur
ther? 

l\lr. BORLAND. Yes. 
Mr. FORDNEY. We had a tariff board or tariff commis

sion in every sense when the gentleman's party came into power, 
and you abolished it. Why do you want another'? 

l\Ir. BORLAND. Oh, the gentleman is mistaken . . We ne•er 
had a tariff board, and I will show him why. Auu the gentle
man was distinctly oppo ed to it and fought the tariff commis
sion in the Sixty-first Congress. 

M1·. FORDNEY. Will the gentleman permit me to again 
interrupt him? 

:Mr. BOHLAND. Yes. 
Mi·. FORDNEY. The gentleman is just as near right on that 

as he is on any statement. I was always in favor of it and 
am now. 

l\11·. BORLAND. In favor of a tariff commi ion? 
l\lr. FOHDNEY. A tariff board or a tariff commission or 

whatev-er you may call it, a committee to collect information 
for the benefit of Congress in framing a tariff law. 

l\1r. BORLAND. I am glad to welcome tile gentleman to 
our ranks. 

l\lr. BAit~"HART. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yieltl? 
1\lr.-BORL-WD. Yes. 
l\Ir. BARNHART. The gentleman from Michigan prohably 

would not insist that lle is in favor of the kind of no:~parti~an 
tariff board or commission tllat would be appointed by a 
partisan President? 

Mr. BORLA..."\lD. Why, of course not. 
l\Ir. I'OHDXEY. l\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman ~· ielu 

again? 
l\Ir. BORLAND. The gentleman from :ndiana. and myseli 

are perfectly familiar with what the ger.tleman from Michigan 
is ·talking about. Some gentlemen were appointed by President 
Taft under a clause in the Payne-Aldri .;ll bill giving him power 
to determine whether nation.· were discriminating against us 
and to enforce the maximum and minimum clause. That 
board, so called, was to report to the President and nobody 
else, and the gentleman is calling that, and has called it in the 
past, a tariff commission. It is as far removed from n tariff 
commission as it could po sibly be, and it is only au impo. ition 
upon the business public when you call that a tariff commission. 

l\fr. FORDNEY. Will t11e gentleman permit me? 
l\Ir. BORLAND. Yes. 
l\Ir. FORDNEY. The Jaw itself provided that the tariff 

board shoult.l gather information and submit the same to the 
President. 

Mr. BORLAND. Yes; to the President. 
Mr. FORDNEY. And t11e President in turn submitted it to 

Congress. 
l\Ir. BORLAND. Ob, no; there is no snell provision in the 

law. 
l\lr. FORDNEY. Yes-- -
Mr. BORLAND. I call the attention of t11e gentleman to the 

fact th:it the law provided no such thing. 
l\Ir. FORDNE'L Pardon me, my friend, if the gentleman will 

permit rue--
1\fr. BORLAND. Yes; I will permit the gentleman. 
1\:Ir. FORDNEY. The President did submit to Congre;s each 

and every report made by the tariff board--
1\fr. BORLAND. But the lnw did not compelllim. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Let me state the question-each and every 

report made by that board, and the gentleman's party declined 
to use that information when it framed the Underwood tnriff 
law, from a nonpartisan board, consisting of two Democrats and 
three Republicans. 

l\1r. BORLAND. The President submitted only what be saw 
fit. 

Mr. FORD:NEY. He submitted all of the reports the boar<l 
made. 

1\lr. BORLAl.~. Not a bit was unuer the control of CongresR, 
but under the control of a partisan President. 
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Mr. l!,ORDNEY. Every word reported by that tariff board 

was repoJ:ted to Congress. 1 have a copy of those reports, and 
the gentleman can get them. 

1\lr. BARNHART. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FORDNEY. I will yield, although I am not making the 

speech. 
Mr. BORLAND. I will yield. 
1\Ir. BARNHART. "'\Vas there anything in that law that re

quired the Presiclent of the United States to report to Congress 
what the tariff commission reported to him? . 

Mr. FORDNEY. Whether it was in 'the law or not, the Presi
dent did do so. -

1\Ir. BARNHART. But I am just asking for information. 
Wa~ there anything--

Mr. FORDNEY. I do not think the- language is in the Jaw 
compelling him to submit the board's findings to Congt•ess, but 
he did submit them. 

Mr. BORLAND. I can say the law did not compel him. 
Mr. FORDNEY. I do not think it did~-
Mr. BORLAND. Of course------
1\Ir. FORDNEY (continuing). But the President did make 

reports of what was reported to him. 
1\Ir. BORLAND. It was for the information of the President, 

and what the President did with that was entirely within his 
own volition, and the amount of information laid before th~ 
boru·d w.as entirely within the control of the board and the 
President. -

1\Ir. MANN. W'ill the gentleman yield? 
~fr. BORLAND. Congress had no power· over iL Yes, I 

will yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. MANN. For jusu a brief statement of the facts. 
Mr. BORLAND. Yes. 
Mr. MANN. The tariff law gave to the President certain 

power, and an item in the sundry- civil bill was reported to the 
House by the Committee on_ Appropriations a goo-d deal b1~ader 
than the power given in the tariff law. I happened to be Chair
man of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union at the time-, and a point of order was made upon the item 
in the sundry civil bill to create a tariff board, and I sustained · 
the point of order. There was no provision of law for it. · -An 
amendment was then offered again for another provision to 
create a tariff board, and another point of order was made, and. 
as I recall, again sustained. I then, I think, probably indicated 
in. rendering the decision what would, be in order, , and that item 
went into the bill, and thereby the tariff board was created, so 
far as the law provided for it. · 

Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, it the gentleman has con
cluded--

l\Ir. 1\IANN. I have.· 
1\fr. BARNHART. Mr. Chairman, ,\·m tl1e gentleman permit · 

a brief observation? 
Mr. BORLAND. Certainly. 
Mr. BARNHAR¥J'. That is the difficulty about a tariff.

corumission enactment which enables the President to name all 
the members of the boru·d-it does not quiet the general appre
l.ension in the country that politics is engaged in the formation 
of tariff bills. When this one tarift board was appoiuted, as I 
1·emember, tl1ree members of the Republican .Party were named 
who were. good, stiff, high-tariff protectionists, and the members 
credited to the Democrati,c Party were composed of one excel
lent gentleman, a former Membe1· of Congress, who , had been 
thoroughly discredited by his party in his own district because 
he had stood with the Republicans for high protection, and the 
other a veter).nary surgeon, of somewhere, who declared that 
l1e had not voted the Democratic ticket since 1892. These two 
represented, or misrepresented, the Democrats on that tariff 
commission, .and the same might be true if a Democratic Presi
dent were to appoint a tariff commission. The danger of it is 
that if you do not have a bipartisan tariff commission you will 
be left exact1y where we were under the Taft ~ommission, with 
the party in power doubting what tl1e commission has done fo1· 
those numerically opposed to it and business _suffering the same 
old doubt and hesitancy. · 

1\lr. BORLAND. I hope to show the House further the <liffer
E:nce between the so-called Tariff Boru·d and what is now 
proposed. 

I have served in Congress during two general revi ·ions of the 
tariff and hope nev--er to see anothei· general revision in tbis 
.counh-y. These revi ions -wer-e :framed upon opposing theories, 
but the incidental confusion was almost as great in producing 
a tariff for revenue as a tariff designed for protection. In 
this respect, however, the tariff for protection is a shade 
worse than the other, for during the construction of the Payne
Aldrich tariff law business men were not only agitated on the 
subjeet of what duty should be- levied upon the goods which 

they. produced, but were further distressed and alarmed for 
fear that by ignorance or craft .some jokers would be slipped 
into the bill which would injuriously affeet them by- discrimi
nation against their products or by increasing the cost of pro
duction or conferring some unjust advantage upon competing 
lines of business. The proposal to levy a tariff upon zinc ore 
not only agitated the miner, but was desperately fought at one 
time by the smelters nnd at anothe:r time by the manufacturers 
of brass. goods anu galvanized cornices. No business man felt 
safe in attending strictly to his own business, but was- dragged, 
willingly or unwillingly,, into the political maelstrom by what he 
feared might be a lurking danger to his commercial life. -

I favored a tariff commission at that time. I favored it again 
when the Democrats had carried the National Congress in. 1910, 
and I voted for the biU which then passed Congress, and I 
favor it more at the present time in view of the world-wide 
changes which we can all see are iroi>ending_ in commerc-ial 
affairs. To-day the American business men are almost a lUlit 
in demanding a nonpartisan tariff. commi.ssion. Such a com
mission is not only necessary to the construction of a tariff 
which is avowedly designed for the purpose of protection, but 
it is even more necessary to the proper formation of one which 
shall be a steady and scientific source of revenue. . 

Unfortunately in the creation of suc}l a commission we have 
very little to guide US- at the present time for the reason that 
no commission e:dsts in this country oP any, otber which fits 
the present conception of the American business world. When 

. Germany was engaged in constructing the tariff of 1902 the 
first step Waii the appointment of a commission of 30 mem· 
bers, 5 of whom were representatives of the· Association of 
Chambers of Commerce, 5 of the Central Association of Manu
facturers. 5 of the Ger!lk'Ul Ag1.·arian Association, and the re
maining 15 appointed by the chancello1·. No attempt was made 
to secure a nonpartisan membership on this commission. It 
engaged in the collection of statistics upon the cost and facilities 
for production of the various commodities in Germany, in
cluding the cost of raw material; whether agri.cultucal or 
mineral, and the factors which entered into the extension of 
German trade into foreign countries. A£ter their datu were 
collected they worked in conjunction with the federal council 
upon the formation of schedules, classifications, and rates, The 
tentative law thns prepar.ed was submitted to the study of the 
various States and free cities comprising the German Empire, 
and after more than two years' of work and various modi
fications, after ample information and opportunity for dis .. 
cussion, the revenue law was adopted. Possibly this is the 
nearest approach to the really scientific construction. of a 
tariff law. 

France, in December, 1907, referred its present tariff law to 
the local councils in the v.arious P1·ovinces. In 191.4 Great 
Btitain was on the point of entering upon a tariff revision and 
appointed a commission consisting of 60 representatives of 
important industries. According to Mr. Chamberlain, the 
author of the tariff-reform program, the three main objects 
were: First, to stimulate industry and invention by giving it 
greater security ; second, to defend the commerce- of the 
country against unfair competition; and, third, to place the 
Government in a position to deal on more equal terms with 
foreign nations. . 

In our own country a tariff commission was created under 
the act of 1882, with ratber vague and general powers. Like 
many other temporary commissions created by Congress, this 
commission made a voluminous report after the usual expendi
ture of time and money, but no official sanction was attached to 
this report and no particular use was made of it. Wben Con
gress was about to enter upon the revision of the tariff which 
re,sulted in the Payne-Aldrich tariff law, a proposal was made 
by the progressive element of· the Republican Fal'i:y to create a. 
taTiff commission. The Republican leaders iudignautly and 
forcibly rejected this proposal and proceeded to construct the 
bill in the same old way. Washington was filled with alleged 
experts, business representatives, and many self-confessed ano 
possibly :nretended lobbyists, who spent their time in inducin~ 
business men to believe that in· some way they could secure 
them special advantages in the Pl'Oposed law or protect them 
against acts of threatened discrimination. Business me-n 
swarmed to the Capitol in large numbers in an attempt eithet 
to secure advantages which they believed, or pretended to be
lieve, were necessary fon their business; o:r to see that they got 
a f.air deal in the distributiOn of faYors. It was jokingly said 
at that time that most of the business houses of the country 
were left- in charge of the office boy and the office cat, the head 
of the firm and most of his principal subordinates being en
gaged in dangling around the bearings of the W.ays and Means 
Committee. The testimony gi-ven at these bearings would aston-
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i. h, shock, and confuse the ordinary observer. It consisted in 
n mass of unreliable hearsay, much of which was doubtless hon
e tly believed by its. propounders, but which was flatly contra
dictory in cluuacter and without the slightest attempt at justi
fication in fact ~'he bill as finally constructed and passed by 
the House of Representatives was entirely rewritten in the Sen
ate, as are ult, it is claimed, of various compromises and trades 
which were almost exclusively in the hands of a single Senator. 
The methods and results so shocked the country that the de
mand for a nonpartisan tariff commission gained substantial 
headway among business men. The Payne-Aldrich tariff bill 
contained a clause providing for a maximum and minimum 
tariff, and giving the President power to enforce the maximum 
against any country found to be discriminating against Amer
ican products. Under this provision he was authorized to em
vloy certain persons. 

The language of the bill wai-
To secure informatio~ to assist the Presiclent in the discharge of 

the duties imposed upon him~ by this section, and the officers of the 
Government in the administration of the customs law, the President 
is hereby authorized to employ such persons as may be required. 

Under this authority President Taft appointed a board alleged 
to be experts, but who were clearly partisan in character fl;om 
the very nature of their employment, and who were utterly 
without either the power or warrant of law to perform any act 
except to aid in the enforcement of the maximum and minimum 
tariff. It was soon found that this particular provision was 
unenforceable, and thereupon an attempt was made to turn this 
body into a tariff commission, it being naturally anxious to 
perpetuate itself. The impression was given to the business 
public that it was, in fact, a tariff commission when nothing 
could have been further from the truth. 

In January, 1911, however, the Ways and Means Committee 
of the House of Representatives unanimously reported a bill 
to create a tariff commission and to give it proper powers and 
duties. This bill passed the House of Representatives, was 
amended in the Senate, and filibustered to death on the last 
day of the session, March 4, 1911. 

Mind you, "in January, 1911, the Ways and ~eans Committee 
unanimously reported this bill to create a tariff commission. 
That was after the November election of 1910, when the Demo
crats had carried the House for the· first time in 16 years. 
Up to that time -the majority of the Ways and Means Committee, 
which was Republican and headed by the distinguished gentle
man from New York, the late Mr. Payne, had never brought in 
a bill for the creation of a tariff commission, but in J"anuary, 
1911, after the people had spoken at the polls in November, 
1910, the 'Vays and Means Committee brought in a bill for the 
creation of a tariff commission. 

When the Democrats were coming into power thera was -a 
trong disposition in certain quarters that we should have a 

tariff commission. 
The Underwood tariff bill was constructed in the special ses

sion of 1913, having the immediate advantage of all of the 
prior hearings quite recent in date and the ample discussion 
and analysis of the Payne-Aldrich tariff law. To some extent 
the same agitation preceded and accompanied the drafting of 
the Underwood law, although, as it was not constructed upon 
the theory of giving special advantages and privileges to par
ticular businesses, a large factor in the agitation was eliminated. 
During the 10 months that the Underwood law was in operation 
preceding tl1e outbreak of the war in Elll·ope its results as a 
revenue producer were satisfactory, and no glaring mistakes were 
found in its schedules even by those most bitterly opposed to it. 

Mr. FESS. Will the gentleman yield there? 
Mr. BORLAND. Yes. ' 
Mr. FESS. I wanted to know what are the factors that enter 

into tariff legislation that you want a commission to study. 
Mr. BORLAND. It depends, as the gentleman knows, on the 

theory of the tariff law. If we abide by the Constitution and 
raise revenue by the tariff, there are certain factors that enter 
into it. If we seek to use that revenue law as a means of dis
com·aging the free interchange of commodities, there is a certain 
other set of conditions that enters it. 

Mr. FESS. That is precisely what I wanted to know. Is it 
your idea that the ta;riff commission should take into considera
tion the factors of the cost of labor in Europe? 

l\Ir. BORLAND. I would not limit the tariff commission to 
factors which I regard as important in the construction of a 
revenue law, I concede that to the gentleman. I would not 
regard it as a nonpartisan tariff commission if it were limited. 
The original tariff commission law was to ascertain the differ
<;nce in cost of production at home and abroad. That is the sole 
element, apparently, that the Republican theor~ of tariff de
mands. 

Mr. FESS. Not the sole. It is one of the chief elements. 
Mr. BORLAND. It is one of the chief elements. But I would · 

not limit it to my own theory of tariff, because if I did it would 
not be a nonpartisan tariff commission. I want to assui·e the 
gentleman that I am trying to argue for a real nonpartisan com
mission. 

Mr. FESS. It has been said on your side of the House that 
the element of cost of production does not enter into tariff legis
lation. We think it does. Now, would your tariff commis ion 
that you want created take into consideration that element that 
you say does not enter into legislation on the tariff question? 

1\fr. BORLAND. Yes. · 
Mr. FESS. Would you take it in? 
1\lr. BORLAND. Yes, personally. If you ~re asking for my 

personal view. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
1\fr. BORLAND. Yes. 
Mr. FORDNEY. As the Constitution does not permit any 

. body of men to make our tariff laws except the Congress of the 
United States, what power would you confer upon the tariff 
commission except to gather information upon which Congress 
might base its candid opinion in fixing rates in a tariff law? 
· Mr. BORLAND. Well, I was about to discuss that, I will 
say to the gentleman from Michigan. The sugg~stion at the 
present time does not proceed further than the collection of in
formation, reliable data, governing these subjects, but I am not 
so sure that this ~s the full limit of power that Congress can 
confer upon a commission. I think that Congress might con
stitutionally go further, but there is no such suggestion now 
before the public. The suggestion at present is limited to the 
collection of data and report to Congress to permit Congress 
exclusively to make the schedules. 

l\Ir. FESS. Would the gentleman yield there? Here is a 
statement that was given out yesterday as to what the com
mission was expected to do, and I wanted an explanation of 
this one paragraph : 

To determine the relations between the rates of duties on raw ma
terials and rates on finished or partially finished products. 

I think the erement of labor enters there. 
Mr. BORLAND. I will tell you what enters there. There 

was an agitation before the election of 1908, a very strong agi
tation, in New England for a tariff reform, and governors of 
States were elected there upon the tariff-reform wave. This 
was a very remarkable thing, but when we came to analyze tariff 
reform in New England it was limited to this, that the duty 
should be taken off of raw material and put a little bit higher 
on the finished product. That was the tariff reform demanded 
by New England. If you take the duty off of raw material you 
are adding automatically to the duty on the finished product. 
If you are going to have a tariff at all you must have a tariff 
graduated up from the raw material to the partially fini hed 
product, and on up to the complete product for consumption. 
That is what that means, and there is not a worse joker in a 
tariff bill than taking the duty off the raw material and leaving 
it upon the finished product. I can only think of one thing 
worse, and that is taking it off the finished product and leaving 
it on the raw material. One is just as unscientific as the other 
and perhaps as defensele 'S. · 

Mr. FORDNEY. If the gentleman will permit, that is just 
exactly what is in the Underwood law now. It puts the finished 
products from Canada on the free list and duty on the raw 
material. · 
' I do not want to take too much of your time, but will the gen
tleman yield further ?. 

Mr. BORLAND. Yes. 
1\fr. FORDNEY. I would like to read just what Mr. Taft said 

about the make-up of the tariff board, in answer to what the 
gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BARNHART] said. 

Mr. BORLAND. The gentleman has been so long on the Com
mittee on Ways and Means and is such a distinguished leader 
on his side that I am glad to be courteous to him, but I may have 
to ask for a little additional time. 

Mr. FORDNEY. I thank the gentleman. The gentleman from 
Indiana [Mr. BARNHART] spoke of the make-up of the tariff 
board by Mr. Taft. Here is what Mr. Taft said about it. _ I take 
this from the Republican campaign text-book: 

I put at the head of this board Prof. Henry C. Emery, upon the recom
mendation of the presidents of a number of universities who were con
sulted. Mr. Alvin Sanders was the editor of the Breeders' Gazette, 
a man of the highest standing, who had devoted his life to the study of 
the agricultural interests of this country, while Mr. Reynolds has been 
for years an Assistant Secretary of the Treasury under Mr. Roosevelt, i.n 
charge of customs, and had become very familiar with the operation 
of the existing tarilf and its construction. To these three I added 
Prof. Page, of the University of California, and then of the University 
of Virginia, a well-known economist, with the same general standing as 

. 
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that of Prof. Emery; and Mr. W. M. Howard, a former Democratic 
Congressman from Georgia and admittedly one of the ablest and fairest 
Members of the half do:>.:cn Congresses in which he served. The make-up 
of the board insures nonpartisan action. The truth is that, with the 
exception of Mr. Howard and Mr. Reynolds, the board may be said to 
have no poiHical affiliations at all. 

l\lr. BARNH~<\_RT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield 
t11ere? 

1\lr. BORLAND. I feel now that I ought to yielU to my friend 
from Indiana [1\ir. BAR"KH.ART]. 

1\lr. BARNHAR'l'. I listened to the reading of the report of 
former President Taft very attentively, and I agree with the 
statement of the former President therein that one of the mem
bers of that board was a former prominent Member of this 
House and that he was a man of great ability; but, somehow, he 
got out of line with his party on the tariff question to such an 
extent that after he had the nomination by the party in his home 
district the people arose-and they were practically all Demo
crats down there-and nominated an independent and over
whelmingly defeated the Member of Congress. That is my recol
lection. Tl.Jen the President put him on as a representati\e of 
the Democratic Party on the tariff commission. 

It will be observed that in his reference to this Virginia pro
fessor Mr. Taft sayf-t h~ put him on because of his ability. I 
think he makes no reference to his politics, and I simply called 
attention to that, not to criticize former President 'l'aft, but to 
show the fact and the possibility that no President elected by 
any political party can name a tariff commission that is going h> 
be satisfactory tiJ the opposition, and tariff agitation will go 
on and on as it ever has. If you give each party representation on 
a tariff commission, by their own selection, they will have to abide 
by the results they get in the commission's reports. -

Mr. FORDNEY. Will the gentleman from 1\Iissonri l_)ermit 
me to answer? · 

Mr. BORLAND. Yes. 
Mr. FORDNEY. In all sincerity, if the tariff board or tariff 

commission is pt:rmitted or expected to do more than · gather 
information and submit it to the Congress, how is it possible to 
obtain a nonpartisan board? The gentleman as a Democrat sin
cm·ely and conscientiously believes in free trade or a low tariff. 
·I as a Republican believe in a protective tariff. The gentleman 
and I each have our views. If :vou are a Democrat or a Repub
lican, you must have an opinion or you are an imbecile. How 
is it possible to create a nonpartisan tariff board and select 
it from the two great parties? 

Mr. BARNHART. I believe I have not used the word " non
partisan." If I did, I should have said "a bipartisan board." 
I believe the agitation of a tariff commission comes very largely 
from business men of the United States who misunderstand what 
they are talking about. 

I received some letters this morning from business men, say
ing that they were gratified that I had introduced at the begin
ning of this Congress a bipartisan tariff commission bill, and 
saying that they hoped it would go further and take the tariff 
entirely out of the hands of Congress and out of the power of 
politics, so that business could go on without interruption. 
But that can not be done under the Constitution of the United 
States, and it ought not to be done, for the reason that the peo
ple elect their Representatives every two years to levy taxes 
and make appropriations, and that gives the people the oppor
tunity of regulating their own affairs every two years. That is 
the theory upon which the Constitution of the United States 
was founded, as I understand it. But so long as one political 
party, or two, for that matter, feel that they have no repre
sentation on the tariff board or tariff commission, a doubt is 
going to prevail in the minds of such party that. the other side 
is not dealing squarely with them. 

l\Ir. FORDNEY. I agree with the gentleman, and I thank 
him. 

Mr. BORLAND. I will say, in that connection, l\Ir. Speaker, 
that I believe that even under a partisan tariff board, if it ex
isted and was clothed with sufficient power, a great deal of in
formation could be gathered and a great deal of difficulty could 
be eliminated in the formation of a tariff. I do not believe a 
man's views on the tariff ought to color his reports on facts 
which he ascertains; and, while I am arguing for a nonpartisan 
board, I feel that a board could be constituted, even of a parti
san character, that could honestly and fairly and fully report 
the facts, so that I would not feel, not having given the tariff 
board any further powers in the last analysis, that their po
litical complexion would be absolutely fatal to their usefulness. 

It is apparent that even in times of peace when the world 
conditions of commerce are normal, the factors entering into 
the formation of tariff schedules change with more or less 
rapidity. New enterprises are formed and grow into com
manding proportions, new sources of raw material and new 

methods of adapting existing material are discovered; new and 
improved means of transportation are opened ; new markets 
are created. There is a constant shifting of the courses of capi
tal, labor, and raw materi_al, a constant improvement both in 
mechanical devices and in methods of ·marketing. A rate of 
duty which- would have one effect to-day may have a totally 
different effect in a year.· A duty which would be negligible 
under · some circumstances may by ·continued reduction of the 
margin of profit become prohibitive. A rate which would pro
duce a substantial revenue at one stage of the worl~'s commerce 
may by successive changes result in no revenue at all. So that, 
even if it could be relieved from all of the disgusting incidents 
of greed and politics a general revision of the tariff when more 
than 4,000 schedules are changed at the same time is the most 

. unscientific, unsatisfactory, and disastrous method that could 
possibly be devised. • It is both burdensome and unnecessary. 
A permanent tariff commission should be engaged in the con
stant study of all of the factors which effect the levying of 
duties, and these factors are as diverse as those which enter 
into eYery phase of commercial life from the individual suc
cess of a single merchant to the commercial dominance of a 
nation. Such a commission should have full power to gather 
the necessary information and should give a fair opportunity 
to all business men liable to be affected, either favorably or 
adversely, to be heard. 
· The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman 

from Missouri has expired. 
Mr. BORLAND. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent for 

20 minutes more. 
The SPEAKER pro tem11ore. Is there objection to the gen

tleman's request? 
There was no objectioiL 
l\Ir. BORLAND. I have heard men time after time gravely 

and vociferously argue upon this floor about an alleged differ
ence in the cost of labor in this country and in foreign count
tries that they have named--countries they have never been 
in-where the information they invoked was purely hearsay. 
They assumed. that was the sole factor entering into the ques
tion of making a tariff bill. As a matter of fact there are 
many factors entering into the construction of a tariff bill. 
Often the duty exceeds the total cost of labor entering into the 
production of the article. We know that in most articles the 
vital question is not only that of labor, but of raw material, of 
fuel, of overhead charges, and of selling cost. I could name 
article after article where the selling cost is the largest ·per
centage of the whole ultimate price. 

l\lr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield there? 
l\fr. BORLAND. Yes. 
l\Ir. FESS. Would not the element of cost in fuel and selling 

cost and other items you mention be labor? 
l\fr. BORLA..L~D. No; not necessarily. How much is the per

centage of selling cost in automobiles? It runs up to nearly 
70 per cent in many cases. What does that include? It in
cludes full page advertisements in the magazines; it includes 
exhibitions at shows; it includes joy rides for prospective cus
tomers, and it includes plate-glass windows . on prominent 
streets. A little of it is labor, and much of it is commission. 
Everything on earth is figured in that selling cost. 

Mr. FESS. ·How much of the fuel cost is labor? 
l\Ir. BORLAND. When you speak of labor, you speak of 

the labor specific to that item. If you have a mind to make 
that kind of a sweeping classification, of course you can trace 
every cost down to labor, except interest and profits. 

l\Ir. FESS. I thought you would lead us to believe that 
labor has not anything to do with this. 

l\1r. BORLAND. I thought I h·ied to make myself clear about 
that. Perhaps I was unfortunate. When I speak of labor and 
raw material I speak of leather coming in as raw material, 
and by the labor I mean the labor used in turning the leather 
into shoes. Of course we understand that the leather could 
not ha\e been produced without labor. So there is a labor 
cost in the leather and also a labor cost in the cow, but the 
leather is the i·aw material as far as that particular factory is 
concerned. 

Changes should be made from time to time in the revenue laws 
as necessity appears, not by any method of bargain and trade 
or as the reward of or punishment for political action, but upon 
reasons affecting the commercial development of the country. 
The advantages of a tariff law constructed under such auspices 
should be first a scientific classification of schedules to avoid 
confusion in administering the customs laws and to simplify the 
law and aid the business men in understanding it; second, an 
adjustment of rates in accordance with the revenue to be raised 
and the results to be accomplished ; third, a strengthening of 
the National Government in the intelligent promotion of foreign 
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trade; fourth, adequate provision for the · construction and 1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. T~t is, you levy it· for two 
change of commercial treaties. purpo es--for revenue purposes and for the other results. 

I believe that a tariff commission is necessary even from the: What are the oth~r results? That is my question. 
standpoint of one who believes in the fiction of protection, but Mr. BORLAND~ Now, let me answer the gentleman's ques
it is- more necessary in the successful construction of a bill tion again. If I believed in protection as a theory, I might seek 
to provide revenue. to lay even a revenue duty so as to produce the highest possible 

. 1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. The gentleman said n ln(Jment amount of protection; but if I were distinctly opposed to pro
ago that the rates should be adjusted in accordance with the , tection, as I am, and desired to eliminate it as far as possible 
revenue to be raised and the results to be accomplished. What from a revenue law, I might have another set of results iu 
results other than revenue are to be accomplished undeJ.' the mind; lmt I can not eliminate that result entirely, and neither 
theory of a Democratic tariff for revenue only? c~ the gentleman. Nobody ean construct a tariff law, and 

Mr. BQRLAND. I will say to the gentleman that a great nobody ever did construct a tariff Jaw, that did not have some 
many results can be accomplished. incidental effect upon particular lines of business. If there is 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. If it is a tariff for revenue only- any Democrat who believes that can be done, all he has got to 
an<l you have used the word "only " in your platform-if you do is to give the matter a little ln(Jre study. I have no doubt 
levy a tariff for the purposes of revenue only, for what other that men, before they come to this House and when they are on 
results do you levy it? Does the gentleman mean protection to the stump running for constable or coroner, will get out and 
American industry? . talk about there being no protection in a tariff law; but no 

1\lr. BORLAND. Yes; you can put it that way if yon cl10ose, tariff law can be framed which wlll not give some incidental 
from the standpoint of. a pro~ecti.ve tariff. . . protection. We aTe talking now as a matter of scientific studY,. 

Mr. COOPER of WISconsm. Then you must strike out the Mr. SIMS. 1\Iay I ask the gentleman a question? 
" only" from your platform. Mr. BORLAND. Yes. 

Mr. BORLANDr I will try to answer the gentleman fairly. Mr. SIMS. The gentlem!m refers to the question of policy, 
I am -not a protectionist; but when I speak of the possibilities and asks whether we should levy a revenue duty on one thing 
of a tariff board I do not eliminate that factor, so that when the or anothel'. · 
gentleman smiles and sits down he has not quite got my answer. 1\Ir. BORlAND. Yes. 
He asked me if in the results obtained I meant protection. That Mr. SIMS. poes the gentleman mean that any tariJ:r board 
is what a Republican would mean in voting for a tariff board. is to report to this House upon a- question of policy? 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman Mr. BORLAND. No; but I will say what I do mean. We 
permit another interruption? · might have a very grave doubt in our minds as to t11e levying 

Mr. BORLAND. Yes. of a duty on wool or sugar. 'Ve might find ·that the revenue 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. The gentleman said a moment produced might be equal, but when we ascertained what the 

ago that we should levy the duties- with a view to securing result would be from the facts reported by the tariff boar<l, we 
1·evenue and other results. might resolve that doubt in favor of one or the other. 

Mr. BORLAND. Yes. · Mr. Sli\IS. Is it not- the policy of the tariff for . revenue 
Mr: COOPER · of Wisconsin. What othe~ results are to be only to get the gr:eatest amount of revenue with the lea t 

· secured under a Democratic tariff when the Democratic plat- protection, and is it not the policy of the protectionists to get 
form declares that it shall be levied for revenue only? the greatest amount of protection with the least revenue, an<l 

Mr. BORLAND. I will answer the gentleman. I said ''-other does it take a board to let us know what that means? 
results,n as far as the Republicans are concerned, would mean 1\lr. BORLAND No; but I will tell the gentleman ·why I 
protection. As far as the Democrats are concerned, the gentle- favor a tariff board. I have seen duties levied on article , 
man asks me whether there would be other results. Unques- under a Republican tariff law at least, where there was ab o
tionably there would, and nobody except a man who is talking lutely no necessity for protection. no chance for protection, 
about the tariff in a purely superficial political sense on the where they were entirely prohibitive in character an(] inten<led 
stump would pretend that there is not. No re-venue duty can be to be so. 
levied-- Mr. SillS. And would have been if we had 40 tariff boards? 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin again rose. 1\lr. BORLAND. No, they would not. If they had been the 
Mr. BORLAND. .Just a moment. Let me finish my answer. public would have had ample information as to what U1nt 

No revenue duty can be levied without having some effect of political party was doing. 
incidental protection. You can not levy any duty for any pur- Mr. FORDl\r:EY. Will the gentleman yield? 
pose that it does not have some effect on the question of pro- Mr. BORLAND. I will. 
tection. · And if the gentleman will pardon me, he has asked 1\Ir. FORDNEY. The gentleman has stated that in the tariff 
what other results would follow, and I think I have a right to for revenue only there is a purpose of incidental protection. 
answer his question in my own way. There is another result: If you are going to put me out of life by drowning me, all 
If you have a choice of two or more commodities upon which that is necessary is to put me one-half an inch under wate1·, 
you may levy a duty, a great question of policy would arise as and I will drown as quickly as if I were 10 feet under water, 
to which you would choose, even from a revenue standpoint. for you shut off my breath and I am gone. Now, as the labor 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman, the. gentleman cost ·in production in any article, no matter what it is, is ·at 
says that I have asked whether other results would follow. least 90 per .cent of the total cost, and· when our labor cost is 
I did not ask that. I asked an interpretation of the gentleman's double in this country what it is in any other country in the 
own statement when he spoke of the rates which he said should world, unless you give enough protection t6 our industries to 
be levied with a view to securing revenue and with an eye to make up the difference in cost of labor between here and 
other results. What are the other results to secure which a . abroad, you will put the man out of business in this country 
Democratic tai'iff is levied? If it must be for purposes of unless he can get his labor as cheaply a they get it in other 
revenue only, then there must be no lOoking for other results. countries. · Is that not right? 
The Democratic Party has repeatedly declared that a tariff 1\Ir. BORLAND. No; if that were true, or if any part of it 
levied for any other purpose than to secure revenue--that is, was true, we would not be able to sell any goods out ide of our 
for the protection of American industry-violates the Constitu- own country. We would have to erect a Chine. e wnll around 
tion of the United States. our country to keep the C01Il.P1ercial pirates from gettin"' in 

1\lr. BORLAND. Now, l think I have aD.$Wered the gentle- here. The fact that we are able to sell abroad demo~trates 
man's question, but if I have not made it clear to him I will. one of two things-either that the manufacturer is paying le . 
I have learned by experience l,lere in this House, in the last for labor and raw material than he ought to in view of the 
seven years, that even in levying a revenue tariff it is impossible protection he claims and therefore is able to compete with the 
to eliminate all incidental protection. · foreign competitor in a foreign market or else he is deceiving 

1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin . . That is true; but-- the American people as to the conditions in foreign countrie;o 
Mr. BORLAND. Now, will the gentleman just pardon me- and that labor cost is not so cheap and conditions are not so 
1\Ir. COOPEJR of Wisconsin. I want to say· that the gentleman poor for labor in the foreign countries that we lmve got to erect 

bas not answered my question, Of course there is incidental a tariff wall to keep their products out of the country. If 
protection, but do you hivy it for that purpose? what the gentleman says is so, it follows by inevitable logic that 

:Mr. BORLAND. No. we can not go outside of this country and sell in competition 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. You levy it for revenue only, with those countries. The minute that we enter the markets 

but you said a moment ago that it shQuld be levied with a · view of the world we do it on one of two bases-either that the man 
to securing revenue, and with an eye . to the other results. who demands protection of these good'3 has lied about the con-

Mr. BORLAND. The other results; yes. ditions abroad that he had to compete with or he is paying an 
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unjust low scale of wages and for raw material in this country. 
That is the inevitable logic of facts as to what the protected 
manufacturer does to labor in this country. 

Mr. FOSTER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BORLAND. Yes. 
Mr. ]j'OSTER. Does not the gentleman think that the price 

of labor must take into consideration the element of efficiency? 
Mr. BORLAND. Unquestionably. Figuring out the cost of 

goods the criterion is not the price paid for labor but the units 
produced. If the factory turns out more units of product, even 
though it pays higher wages, the cost is correspondingly less. 
If wages were any criterion, why do you not go to Hindustan 
and make linoleum and oilcloth where the jute is raised? 'Vhy 
do you bring it here for our workmen, if they are not superior? 
Why do you not go there where they pay 18 cents a day on 
the Ganges? You would not bring all of the jute from Hin
dustan here if it was only a question of 18 cents a day wages. 
But you do bring it here and pay $2.50 and $3 a day for labor. 
'Vhy? Because our workmen are more able to make the goods 
and you are able to put the goods down in the foreign markets 
in competition with the goods of other countries. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Was not this done under the Payne-.Aluricll 
tariff law? 

Mr. BORLAND. Of course, goods were sold cheaper abroad 
than at home. 

1\lr. FORDNEY. Let me finish my question. Was it not true 
that there was a protective tariff on these goods we produced, 
jute and everything else? 

1\ir. BORLAND. Yes; I suppose that is true. 
Mr. FORDNEY. The gentleman may be right in some of his 

thMries ; I do not say that he is not. Prior to the war in Europe, 
Germany sold abroad her fabricated steel as low as $18 a ton, 
and yet she sold to her own people in Germany that snme fabri
cated steel for $30 a ton. She dumped her surplus abroad, crush
ing out of existence her competitors. 

Mr. BORLAND. Well, I am going to take the statement of the 
gentleman from Michigan as being absolutely correct. Then, 
upon what basis do the German manufactm·ers pay wages ; on 
th-e basis of $18 a ton, or on the basis of $30 a ton? 

Mr. FORDNEY. It was shown by the testimony furnished the 
Ways and Means Committee that the German scale of wages, 
although her labor is the most efficient in the world, is less by 
one-half than that paid in the steel mills of the United States. 

Mr. BORLAND. The wage scale then was fixed on a basis 
of a sale at $18 a ton outside of Germany. Therefore the price 
of $30 at home did not put a nickel into the pockets of the 
German workmen. 

Mr. FORDNEY. I do not contend that it did. 
Mr. BORLAND. But that is the contention of the gentle

man's party, that part of this tariff goes into the pockets of the 
workingman. 

l\1r. FORDNEY. I do not know what their actual cost per 
ton is, but I do know what the actual cost per ton in this country 
is, and that the cost of labor in the production of a ton of steel 
in the United States is 80 per cent of its total cost. 

Mr. BORLAND. Can we not compete with Germany in the 
production of steel? 

Mr. FORDNEY. No; and we do not. The testimony given by 
Mr. Schwab under oath was to the effect that there had not been 
one pound of steel rails sold by any American steel manufacturer 
in any steel-producing country in the world in 10 years, except a 
little that was sold iu northwestern Canada, and that steel 
brought to the American manufactm·er $2 per ton above the 
price that it was sold for in the United States. 

Mr. BORLAND. Is the gentleman confessing now that he 
makes a tariff on the testimony of Mr. Schwab? That is ex
actly what we want a tariff commission for. 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. I would take his word under oath as quickly 
as I would that of anyone else. 

l\Ir. BORLAND. Is it not a fact that American steel is sold 
abroad? 

Mr. FORDNEY. Can the gentleman give me any reason why 
I should not believe Mr. Schwab under oath? 

Mr. BORLAND. I can; and that is that the facts are to be 
ascertained entirely from nonprejudiced and disinterested 
sources. 

Mr. FORDNEY. Oh, be fair. 
Mr. BORLA..1.~D. I am sincere about that. I do not think the 

sworn statement of a manufacturer is the only evidence. 
1\lr. FORDNEY. I will tell my friend that I am just enough 

of a Christian believer that I will believe any man under oath 
until it can be proven that he is a falsifier. 

l\Ir. BORLAND. Then it would be necessary to prove that 
be is a liar. 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. Can the gentleman prove that Mr. Schwab 
was mistaken when he made that statement? If so, I want him 
to prove it to me. 

Mr. BORLAND. My Christianity leads me to hear both sides 
before I judge, and not to accept an ex parte statement of an 
interested witness. 

1\fr. RAINEY. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman will yield, I 
want to state the other side. 

Mr. BORLAND. But I willl1ave to have more time. 
Mr. RAINEY. I will ask unanimous consent for five minutes 

more. 
Mr. BORLAND. Make it 15. 
Mr. RAINEY. Make it 15 minutes. 
Mr. 1\IANN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I must reserve the right to object. 

w·e have some· reports from the Committee on Printing that are 
of importance to the House, and I doubt whether we can settle 
the whole tariff question this afternoon. 

1\fr. HAINEY. Then, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that the gentleman from Missouri may proceed for five minutes. 

Mr. MANN. I have no objection for five minutes. 
1\fr. BORLAND. I would like to have the five minutes fot• 

myself. 
1\Ir. 1\IAl~. But we gave the gentleman 15 minutes and he 

would not use it. We have horse books and cow books that are 
of much more importance to the House than an academic dis
en sion of the tariff, which no one will agree with on either 
side. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
asks unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from 
1\Iis ouri may be extended for five minutes. Is there objection 1 

There 'vas no objection. 
1\ir. RAINEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. BORLAND. Yes. 
Mr. RAINEY. I want to say to my friend from Michigan 

that if Mr. Schwab diu make a statement of that kind-I do 
not remember it-the proof can be easily ascertained that he 
uas stating what was not true. At that time there was a world 
trust in steel prices, an agreement throughout the world that 
the steel-producing countries would not interfere with each 
other ; that no American steel was to be sold in Germany and 
no German fabricated steel in the United States. They divided 
up between them the debatable ground in the countries of South 
America and Africa, where there were no steel industries. 

1\Ir. FORDNEY. Oh, the gentleman is wrong in that. 
Mr. RAINEY. I think not. 
Mr. FORDNEY. Will the gentleman furnish some evidence 

of that combination or h·ust that he speaks of? I never heard 
of it except from the lips of the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. 
RAINEY]. 

Mr. BORLAND. Mr. Speaker, I must decline to yield fur
ther. 

As to the powers of uch a commission, the suggestion goes 
no further than that it be clothed with power to ascertain and 
determine the facts upon which the schedules should be based. 
The present method of determining the facts by hearings before the 
committees of Congress at rare intervals is bound to be burden
some, unscientific, and unsatisfactory. The cost of such a com
mission would be saved to the American business man in time, 
expense, and gain of productive power. There are two factors 
in t11e present situation of the civilized world which make im
perative the creati0n of such a commission at this time. The 
first is the existence of the European war and the second is the 
necessity for the expansion of American foreign commerce. No 
economist doubts that immediately after the conclusion of peace 
in Europe each of the great nations -must begin a reconstruction 
of its entire fiscal policy, and especially that with relation to 
tariff duties. 

1t is freely predicted that the clash of arms will be followed 
by a commercial warfare in which the ammunition will be 
legislation authorizing or encouraging commercial reprisals. 
Wisdom dictates that among our other plans of preparedness 
we should be prepared for this commercial struggle. Commer
cial treaties the world over must all be recast. Commercial 
discriminations must be expected and relentless competition 
encouraged by national power may easily become the settled 
policy of nations which find their industries· impoverished by 
the long struggle. Not only will the neutral markets of the 
world be the prey of these -forces but evc:1 our own markets 
will be attacked. There may be no open door in China, and, 
in fact, no open door anywhere that any- mition has the power 
to close. The doors of national trade may open only to the 
skillfully constructed key of a commercial treaty, and such a 
treaty must be founded upon an intelligent grasp of the com
mercial and industrial possibilities of the country which off~rs 
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it and the country to · which it is offered. We in America are 
woefully deficient not only in our grasp of foreign trade condi~ 
tions but even of our own commercial possibilitie • Our long 
adherence to the pt·otecti\e tariff ha made us provincial and 
for more than two generation ' limited the bulk of our foreign 
trade to e~-ports of raw material which we sold at highly com
petitive prices. 

This leads to the second thought, which is that, even if -the. 
war had not come but certainly in v:e.w of the present world 
situation, America must prepare to expand her foreign com .. 
merce. The babes in the woods were not. more helpless than we 
have been in the past in writing commercial treaties. I may 
be mistaken, but I do not know of a single commercial treaty 
in which we have not been placed at a disadvantage. In the. 
last decade American trade has undergone a great change. 
From an exporter of raw matel'ial we have become an exporter 
of manufactured goods. Manufactured goods are upon a differ .. 
ent hasis of. competition from raw material. Fore4,on nations 
would always take our cotton and our wheat at some price~ 
but no nation -will buy our manufactured goods unless we not. 
only meet our competitors in quality and price but cultivate 
some of the arts of salesmanship. The neutral markets of -the 
world lie ready for our enterprise, but we can not blindly and 
blunderingly erect a tariff wall around our country keeping 
out the products of ' all other nations and expect them to come 
and buy our goods when we buy nothing from them. 

International trade is reciprocal; even a line of steamers or 
other transportation facilities must ha\e a load each way. It 
we expect South America to buy from us, we must be prepared 
to take some of their products at prices and under conditi-ons 
which are attractive to them. The great question, therefore, 
affecting the future of American prosperity in securing a for~ 
eign trade in neutral markets is what products of foreign coun~ 
tries can we safely take. What can we use in this country to 
the advantage of our own capital and our own laboT and what 
may we give in exchange o:t the output of our own industries. 
It is an economic loss for us to send abroad wheat in competi· 
tion with some of the South American countries when with our 
supply of fue1, capital, and labor we could manufacture the 
wheat into flour or, better still, into. packed biscuits and: bread· 
stuffs and sell it to many of the same South American countries. 
If we take the rubber, ha-rdwood, and fo.rest products of South 
America, are we not providing the raw material upon which to 
use our capital and our labor, and can not we ·sell to them furni
tu.re, pianos, automobiles, belting, mining machinery, and other 
products o.f om• factories?. 

It is not suggested at this time th~t the tari1f commlsSion 
should be given the power to fix rates or even to suggest them. 
Congress has exclusive power of legislation and is charged by 
the Federal Constitution ~ with levy-Jng taxes, including duties 
upon imports. There are some who urge that the _tadff com~ 
mission is unconstitutional as a delegation of legislative powe:.: 
which Congress can not·m~ke. No such charge can be le-veled 
against the suggested plan. In fact_, the plan could go maeh 
fnrthe.r and .still be within the .constitutional power~ o-f Oon
gress. It would be possible for Congress to prescribe a series 
of alternative rates or a maximum and min.i.mum schedule of 
rates .and eonfer power U.P6D the commission. upon the ascer
tainment of certain facts, to put in force or to .suspend from 
operation certain Pf)rtions {)f the law. This. is now well settled 
by the decision of the Supreme Court. A. provision which OC• 
eurred jn the McKinley .tar.iff law o:f 1890-, authorizing the Pres
ident to sugpend the free admission of sugar· when ~ deemed 
the United States diseriminated against by any countcy, was sus
tained by the Sapreme Court of the U.n:ited States in Field 
against Clark (143 "U.S., 649-692.), Lamar and Fuller dissenttug. 

The Congress may not delegate its purely l~gislatlve power to a 
co1Dlilission, .but having laid down the general rules of action 'll.Dde:t 
which a <;QmmJssion shall proceed it may Tequire af that comJ,D.ission 
:the application of such rules to particu,lar situations and the investi
gation of facts with a view to making orders in a p.artieular mattel' 
within the rulP.s laid' down by the Congress (I. C. C. v. Goodrich 
Transit Co., 224 U. S., 194-214; K. C. S. By. v •. U. S., 231 U. S., 
423-443 . .) 

It would seem that Clo.ngress might enact a standard schedule 
of tariff l'ates and provide fo.r the increase or reduction o£ rates 
according to n sliding scale depending either on revenue receipts 
on or the rates o! imports to domestic consumption, or on some 
other principle, while delegating to a. commissio-n the wo.rk of 
determining the facts and applying the law to them. The orders 
of a tariff commission would be reviewable b_y the courts on 
questions of law only, not on questions of fa~t. They would be 
analogous in this respect to regulations o.t the Treasury Depart
ment under the pr~en.t tru·iff law, or to tariff provisio-ns con
tingent upon the deteiwination of certain fac_ts by the Pt:esident 
us was provided in the Payne-Aldrich law. 

I know that the proposal to establi h a permanent tariff com
mission and take the tariff out of politics will come as a dis
tinct shock to some gentlemen who. think that the tariff is the 
only bond of party unity and must be preserved as a partisan 
issue. However, the time has gone by when the .~erican busi
ness public will tolerate that brand of politics. Business men, 
large or small, thl·ougho.ut the country to~day are demanding 
a tmiff commission. The cry is let there be light, and any 
statesman or politician who opposes a nonpartisan tariff com
mission lays himself under the suspicion of playing politics 
with a great business question. The present session of Coog1.·e s 
will, I believe, pass a bill providing for such a commission, and 
in so doing will place another star in the diadem of Democracy 
as an exponent of progressive American Govel'll.Illent. [Ap
plause on the Democratic side.] 

EXTENS10N OF REU.A.RKS. 

. 1\fr. BRITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask uno.nimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEA.KER. Is there objection? 
ThHe was no objection. 
Mr. FESS. Mr. Speaker, I make the same reque t 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gen

tleman from Ohio? 
There was no objection. 

DISEASES OF THE HORSE. 

1\Ir. BARNHART. 1\fr. Speaker, I offer the following privi
leged resolution, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House concurrent resolution 13 (H. Rep.t. 88). 

Resolved by the HotUte of Representatives (the Senate concurring), 
That there be printed and bound in cloth 100,000 copies of the Special 
Revort on the Diseases of the Horse, the same to be fl.rst revised and 
brought to date nnd~r the superv!sion ot the Secretary of Agriculture, 
70,000 copies for the use of the House of Representatives and 30,000 
for the use of the Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolution. 
The question w~s taken., and the resolution was agreed to. 

SPECIAL REPOBT ON DISEASES OF OA'l"l'LE. 

Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, 1 desire to offer another 
privileged resolution, and ask for its imniediate consideration. 
· The SP.E.AKER. The Clerk will report it. 

T.he Olerk read as follows: 
House concurrent resolution. 14 (H Rept. 89). 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concutTing), 
That there be printed and bound i.n cloth 100,000· copies of the Specl.al 
Report on .the Diseases of Cattle, the same to be first revised and brought 
to date under the sup.ervi-sion. of the Secretary of Agriculture, 70.000 
copies for use of the House of Representatives and 30,000 eopies for 
use o1 the Senate. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the resolution. 
The question was taken, and the resolution was agreed to~ 

:BEPO~ Oi' .ALASKAN ENGINEERING C01ll.MISSION. 

·Mr. B.AR..NH.ART. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent ft:>r 
the present consideration of the 1·esolution which I send to 
the Clerk's desk. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : · 

!Iouse con~Ufrent reso~ution 11 (H. Rept. 91). 
Resolved by the Ho.use of Rept-esentatiJ).es (th_e Be·n.ate concurring.), 

That the reports of the Alaskan E.ngineering- Commission. tn two vol
umes, for the pertod 1rom March 12, 1.9~4. to December 31, 1915, in
clusive, together with ac€omp.anyin~ maps, charts, and p~es. be 
printed as a House docum~nt, and tllat 5~00Q additional eoples. be 
printed, of which 2,060 eoples shall be for t~f! use of the House of 
Representatives, 1,5..00 copies. for the use of the Senate, and 1,~00 copies 
.for th~ use of tb.~ com.Dlission~ 
· The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 

Mr. FOSTER.· Mr. Speaker, reserving tile -right to object, I 
would like to ask the gentleman from Indiana what this report 
will cost? 

l\Ir. BARNHART. The Clerk has the report of the committee. 
·The SPEAKER. The Clm·k wi.U read the report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
The Committee on P.rinting having had under consld~ration the 

House concurrent resolution (B.. Co.n. Res. 11) providing for the print
ing of 5,000 copies of the reports of the Alaskan Engineering Co.mmls
sion reports the same back to the House with the recommendation that 
the resolution be agreed to. The estimated cost will be $7,851.39. '.rhe 

. Unencumbered balance o:f! the allotment fo.r printing and binding for 
Congress for the fiscal year ~nding, June 30 1916. is $789,378.26. 

Mr • .E'OSTER. Mr. Speaker, I would like to inquire if tltis 
.report has been printed by the department? 

Mr. BARNHART. It has not. 
Mr. FOSTER. Then may I inquire what partieular ad~van

tage there will be in getting this report printed at this time as 
a House document 1 
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Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentl~man Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, I ask to withdraw · the 

from Tennessee [:Mr. HousToN], who is the author of the bill. amendment and offer the followint, instead: 
Mr. HOUSTON. 1\I.r. Speaker, in response to the inquiry of Amend by inserting the word "six" instead of "five" in line 7. 

the O'entleman from Illinois I want to say that the act pro- Th SPEAKER Without objecti_"on, the amendment is 
vidi;g for the construction of the .Alaska Railway provided agree~ to. · 
that the agents and officers appointed by the President to build There was no objection. 
arul construct that railroad should make an annual report of ' Mr BARNHART And also by insertincr the word "threen 
their doings in the premises, of their work, to the P~esident inste~.d of "two," u;_ line 8, and by strikingo out "five hundred 11 

of the United States, and that .report shoul~ be subnntted t~ in line ll. 
Congress ~ually, and oftener 1f It was re~~ed by ti:e Presi- Mr. MANN. You do not have to strike out anything. 
dent. This IS an annual report made, and It IS a showmg that The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
it is important that every Member of the. House ~hould see and. Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I would like to have the reso-
also every Member of the Senate. It lS carqmg out a law lution reported as amended so that we will know exactly what 
which involves a new work in a new field on which the Govern- "t . ' 
ment has embarked. It fully sets forth what has been accom-

1 ~~e SPEAKER we will have ·the amendment read first; 
plished already, and it will a.cquaint the Members of Congress and then we will have 'the whole tiling read. 
as to what has been done With the mon.ey ~hat Co~gress bas The Olerk read as follows: 
appropriated for this purpose. And I think It very Important, , 
in order that Congress may understand thoroughly what has Page 1. line 7, strike out the word "five" and insert in: lieu thereof 

b t · the word " six." · been done in this great enterprise, that this report e pu m Page 1, lines, strike out the word "two" and insert in lieu thereof, 
the bands of Congress. the word " three." 

Mr. FOSTER. Can the gentleman inform the House in refer- The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read tii.e resolution with the 
ence to the maps which it is stated shall be printed in this re- amendments included. 
port? What kind of maps are they, and how many of them, and The Olerk read as follows: 
what is likely to be the cost of printing? House concurrent resolution 11. 

Mr. MANN. It ean not be very large if the whole amount is Resowed, etc., That the . reports of the .Alaskan Engineering Com-
$7,800. mission, in two volumes, for the period from March 12, 1914, to..De-

Mr. HOUSTON. I Can not mve the exact proportion, but it cember 31, 1915, inclusive, together with accompanying maps, chart~· 
t>~ and profiles, be printed as a House Document, and that 6 000 addi

provides for the printing of maps, charts, and profiles in such tiona! copies be printed, of which 3,000 copies shall be tor the use ot 
forms that will be serviceable. Now, it is very important, I will the House of Representatives, 1,500 for the use of the Senate, and 
say to the gentleman from Illinois, that we have those mnps 1,500 copies for the use of the commission. 
and these charts, because it will be impossible to understand The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
thoroughly what they are doing and what work is accom- ments. 
plisbed, and its character without these maps and charts in The question was taken, and the amendments were agreed to .. 
order to get the location and geographical situation in order The resolution as amended was agreed to. 
to give a clear conception of just what has been done. 

Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. HOUSTON. Yes. 
Mr. MANN. I take it this first report shows the line of road 

they have purchased up there, and also as far as they have got 
the line of the contin_uation of that road? · 

Mr. HOUSTON. Yes, sir. This report shows that. It shows 
the road and it shows the condition of the road they purchased; 
it states' fully as to the purchase of that road just what it cost, 
and so forth. It states also the cost of construction of the road 
that has been built beyond the end of its line that has been 
bought. _ 

Mr. MANN. What is the total limit of cost of this .Alaska 
road? 

Mr. HOUSTON. Thirty-five million dollars. 
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I want to say-I think my col

league anticipated something what I was going to say when he 
interrupted with his question-! want to say this: That this 
road is to cost $35,000,000 and the commission has to report to 
Congress the first annual report that is to be made, I do not 
know whether we ought each year to print a report of this kind 
or not, but I do believe that at least at this time we should 
know something of what is being done and I shall not object 
under those circumstances. 

The SPElA.KER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, I want to offer an amendment 
to the resolution. I move to amend by striking out the word 
" two," in line 8, and insert the word "three" instead; and by 
striking out the words " five hundred," in lines 9 and 10; and 
by striking out the words " five hundred," in line 11, thereby 
allowing 3,000 to the House, 1,000 to the Senate, and 1.000 to 
the commission. 

.Mr. MANN. Would not the gentleman be willirig to increase 
the number from 5,000 to 6,000 and give that additional num
ber to the House without interfering with the balance? This 
is one of the most interesting things that the Government has 
ever undertaken, something akin to the construction of the 
Panama Canal. 

I am very sure that there are many people in the colllltry
engineers, librarians, and so forth-very much interested in a 
report like thls. It never will be reprinted. I think the depart
ment ought to have 1,500 copies, and as the resolution provided 
for 2,000 copies for the House and 1,500 for the Senate, and we 
are at least entitled to twice the nomber the Senat~ has, I_ think 
we ought to increase our number to 3,000. and even then each 
Member will receive a very small quota of a document that in 
111any places will be very greatly in demand .• 

MEDICO-MILITARY ASPECTS OF THE EUROPEAN WAR. 

Mr. BARNHART~ Mr~ Speaker, I offer the following resolu
tion, and ask unanimous consen~ for its immediate considera
tion. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Indiana asks unani.
mous consent for the immediate consideration of the resolu
tion which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House concurrent resolution 12 (H. Rept. 92). 

Resol-ved, etc., That there be printed and bound 10,000 copies of the 
Report on the Medico-Military Aspects of the European War by Surg. 
A. M. Fauntleroy, United States Navy, 6,000 copies for. the use of the 
House of Representatives and 3,000 for the use of the Senate and an 
additional 1,000 copies for the use of the Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery of the Navy Department. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, I 

would l.ike to ask the gentleman from Indiana [1\lr. BARNH.ABT] 
if the department bas the · money for printing these reportsf 
and, if so, why the necessity for coming to the House and print
ing them out of the amount appropriated for the printing for 
Congress? 

Mr. BARNHART. This is out of the usual work of the Navy. 
Department, because it will not be used for the Navy Department 
alone, but for the benefit of the War Department and for the 
benefit of the people of the country generally. I thought of 
that phase of the situation, but it seemed to me that this is an 
exceptional case, and I believe that at this time, when we are 
talking so much of preparation and the great necessity of get· 
ting ready, we can not have too much information, inasmuch 
as it is as inexpensive as this seems to be. 

Mr. FOSTER. Well, I will say to the gentleman from In
diana that I think it is an important document and ought to be 
printed. The oi::U.y thing is that we get the departments in the 
habit of coming to Congress and having a lot of printing &me • 

Mr. MANN. The department did not as~ for this. 
Mr. FOSTER. I did not mean that, possibly, but I mean 

it is done by Congress out of an appropriation allowed it for 
printing instead of the amount that was appropriated to the 
department for printing. However~ I am not going to object 
to this. . . 

Mr. STAFFORD. Reserving the right to object, Mr. Speaker, 
I would like to inquire of the chairman of the committee what 
rule his committee follows in the apportionment of volumes 
for the use of the Members of the House and those of the 
Senate? This resolution, I notice, is reported as introduced by 
the gentleman from PennsYlvania [Mr. EDMONDS}, granting to 
the House only twice the, number allotted to the Senate, whereas 
our membership is more than four times as large. 
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:Mr. BARNHART. In reply to the gentleman I will say that 
the usual proportion is 70 to 30, and if he desires to offer an 
amendment in that proportion, it will be satisfactory to me. 

Mr. STAFFORD. "-'ill it -be satisfactory to make it 8 to 2? 
:Mr. MA.."l\TN. The usual proportion ever since I have been 

here bas been 2 to 1. 
1\lr. BARNHART. Two to one. 
:Mr. STAFFORD. The usual proportion ever since the gen· 

tleman has been llere has been 2 to 1, but the membership of 
the House has been changing more greatly than the membership 
of the Senate. 

:Mr. l\1ANN. I am not so sure there has been so much dif· 
ference since I have been here. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. The membership when the gentleman came 
here was 356, and now it is 435. 

Another mattet· I would 'like to direct the attention of the 
gentleman to is as to whether the resolution as introduced pro· 
vides for the printing of 10,000 or 11,000 copies. I direct his 
att~ntion to the phraseology in next to the last line, which says, 
"And an additional 1,000 copies"; there being in the body 
of the resolution provision made for the distribution of 9,000, 
and an additional 1,060 for the use of the Navy Department. 
· 1\lr. BARNHART. I think in order to make it perfect the 
word " additional " should be stricken out, and if there is no 
objection, I shall ask that it be done. 

l\lr. STAFFORD. What is the suggestion as to the. distribu· 
tion, because I really think the"House· ought to have a larger 
quota than the 2 to 1? 
· l\Ir. BARNHART. I am just submitting to the gentleman 
that if he wants to offer an amendment I will not offer any 
objection, but this is the proportion the gentleman used in writ· 
ing the bill. He evidently had made some investigation, and 
it is a document that will be of nation-wide importance, and 
doubtless all called for, however it may be distributed. I! they 
can not get them from a 1\lember of the House, they can get 
them from a Senator. 

1\lr. STAFFORD. I will not in this instance offer an amend· 
ment, but I do hope that when gentlemen introduce resolutions 
in the future they will bear in mind the fact of the larger 
membership of the House and the demand upon Members for 
documents. 

l\Ir. l\IANN. The Senate and the House do not always agree 
about these things. The Senate passed some resolutions the 
other day for a horse book and a cattle book, and they proposed 
to take, I will not say most of them, but about · half of them. 
Now, the House is sending over a proposition to the Senate, and 
we in turn are trying to u hog" it. Ever since I have been here 
my experience has been that once in a while such a resolution 
gets in inadvertently, but _if it is important the House gets 
two-thirds and the Senate one-third. 

l\Ir. STAFFORD. In the other resolutions we are getting 
more than two-thirds. 

l\Ir. l\IANN. That has not passed the Senate yet. They haT"e 
taken nearly half themsel yes. 

l\Ir. BARNHART. The committee just wanted to show a 
strong front. 

The SPEAKER. Does any gentleman offer another amend-
ment? 

l\Ir. BARNHART. I did not know that unanimous consent 
had been granted. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1.\Ir. BARNHART. l\Ir. Speaker, I move to strike out the 

words "an additional," in line 7. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will rep01t the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
In line 7 of the resolution strike out the words "an additional." 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend-

ment. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu

tion as amended. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

. REPORT OF INVESTIGATION OF CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND & P .ACIFIO 
RAILWAY CO. 

l\lr. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, I send to the Clerk's desk a 
privileged resolution. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

House resolution 80 (H. Rept. 93). 
Resolution for printing 10,000 copies of the report of the investiga

tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission of the financial affairs of 
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co. 

Resolved, That there be printed 10,000 copies of the report of the 
investigation of the Interstate Commerce Commission with reference 

to the financial tr~nsaction~, history, and operation of the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Padfic Railway Co., being No. G834 of the docket of 
said commission. 

'l~he SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the report. 
The Clerk _read as follows : 
1\Ir. BARNHART, from the Committee on Printing, makes .the following 

report (to accompany H. Res. 0) : · 
The Committee on Printing, having had under consideration the 

House resolution (H. Res. 80) providing for the printing of 10 000 
copies of the report of the investigation of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission of the financial affairs of the Chicago, Rock Island & 
Pacific Railway- Co., reports the same back to the House with the 
recommendation that the resolution be agreed to. 

The estimated cost will l.>e $107.92. 
The unencumbered balance of the allotment for printing and binding 

for Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916, is $787,378.26. 
l\Ir. FOSTEll. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BARNHART. Yes; I yield. . 

. .Mr. FOSTER. In the urgent deficiency bill there was given 
the Interstate Commerce Commission $10,000 for additional 
printing. It seems to me that this is a case purely of Congress 
providing out of its appropriation for printing a document that 
comes from the Interstate Commerce Commission; and, so far 
as I am concerned at this time, in view of the fact that we have 
appropriated $10,000 as an urgept deficiency for the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, unless it is shown that this amount to 
print these reports on the Rock Island Railroad investigation 
is a proper thing, I could not this afternoon permit this to gu 
through without some further explanation. 

Mr. GREE)N of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Indiana. yield to 

the gentleman from Iowa? 
Mr. BARNHART. Yes; I yield. . 
l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I was in hope of inducing tbe gentle

man from Illinois [1.\Ir. FosTER] to withdraw any objection he 
might have. 

Mr. FOSTER. I shall be glad to hear the gentleman. 
l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. It is not the Interstate Commerce 

Commission that is asking for the printing of the report of this 
investigation. This report was printed in the same manner as 
the report of other decisions of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. There were something like three or fom· thousanll 
copies p;.·inted originally, which were sent to its mailing list and 
Members of Congress and nsed up in that manner, until only 
about 150 copies remained, being used 1n the ordinary and cus
to~UI:Y manner of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Thet·e 
was a good deal of demand for the report, and, although I 
wrote down at. once for some twenty copies of the report, I was 
unable to obtrun them. · 

The importance of having the report printed lies in tbis that · 
it is an official record condensed of the evidence taken before 
the Interstate Commerce Commission showing the most gigantic 
robberies ever committed on any corporation engaged in inter
state commerce. It shows facts utterly unbelievable. If n man 
went out on the stump or stated it on the floor of this House 
he 'vonld not be believed if he was not backed up by the repot·t 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission after proper investiga
tion and hearings on both sides in relation to the matter. 

In the further consideration of the matters before this House 
there undoubtedly will come bills for issuance of securities, 
bills for the control of corporation carriers in interstate com
merce, bills in relation to holding companies, especially involved 
in this investigation, and other matters which may all be com
bined in one bill or may be brought before this House by severnl 
bills. The Members of the House, I am satisfied, and the country 
at large want to absolutely know what are the real facts in tile 
case, and it is impossible that they should be informed unle s 
we have some such method as this. The amount involved is 
trifling; it is less than $100. I think that the committee states 
the cost is $101, but I had supposed it would only cost $75. If 
we can not get 10,000 copies printed, I would take 5,000. This 
is of the highest importance, an,d the report should be printed. I 
know, when I went before the Committee on Interstate Com
merce and stated to them that the reports which were bein~ 
issued by the directors of that company at t11at time were not 
within $10,000,000 of being correct, that there had been stolen 
between seven and eigth million dollar out of the treasm·y of 
the company, they looked at me with incredulity. 

l\Ir. ADAMSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ·GREEN of Iowa. I yield. 
l\Ir. ADAMSON. I understand from the gentleman that he 

is asking for a print here because it is impossible to secure the 
print from the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

l\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. The gentleman is correct. 
l\Ir. ADAMSON. I remember that the gentleman applied to 

me, and I advised him to introduce a resolution nnd llave it 
referred to the Committee on Printing. I take great p1f'asure 
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in stating for the benefit of the gentleman from illinois that vestigation and adopting the other expedient. So I think the 
if it had come within my jurisdiction I should have recognized gentleman from Dlinois ought not to object. . 
the necessity and advise-d th-e printing. Mr. FOSTER. That situation eame up and ·the gentleman 

l\fr. BARNHART. 1\lr. Speaker, I want to say to the gentle- managed it the way he states, which I think was a wise thing to 
man that I have had a communication from tWo Senators ask- do. We have this evidence, which is valuable to the House. 
ing if thf're would be a favorable report on this resolution, and But that is not the question I am discussing. There ar.e a 
if not, they would introduce it · in the Senate, .so thqt it makes thousand things that are valuable to the House, and yet it 
little difference whether it is pr-inted here or not, except that jf seems to me there is a right way to get at them. I am not saying 
it is printed here the l\Ieml;>e~·s of the House will have the use a thing in the world against the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. 
of it. · BARNHART] for bringing in this report, because I think he did 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. I wish to say that the Senate has what he believed to be the right thing to do~ and he is careful as 
ordered 10,000 copies of the investigation of the New Haven to expenditures for printing. I do not like to -object to these 
Railroad printed and 1~000 additional for some special purpose, things that the House thinks necessary. 
making a total of 11,000 in all, and of the two this is the more Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield there? 
important. • Mr. FOSTER. In just a moment. Let me finish what I am 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman yield? going to say and then I shall be th1·ough. I wish to say this, 
Mr. BARNHART. I will yield to the gentleman. that I am not going to make any serious objection to the passage 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I want to ask the gentleman of this resolution, .as 1 might do .at this time by raising the 

from Iowa ~lr. GREEN] if this is the subled about which he point of no quorum, at this late hour in the evening, when there 
made a speech in the House some time ago? are so few Members here, and so prevent the passa.ge of the 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. The same subject on which I made the resolution to-night. But, so far as I am concerned, in the future, 
speech in thB House. unless a very excepUonal reason can be shown, when Congress 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Then permit me to say that I makes an appropriation for printing, as it has done in this case, 
heard that speech, in which the gentleman narrated in detail and then gives an additional $10,000 in an urg-ent deficiency up
frauds of -corporate manag€ment which, as he said, were almost prop1·iation bill-and I do not know how much more will be ap
unbelievable. I believed that they had been perpetrated be- propriated in the general defici-ency bill-! shall object to every 
cause many of the things the gentleman stated in great detail one of ~hese resolutions going through and shall do whatever I 
as a part of his own personal knowledge and experience. This can to defeat th-em. 
report being the result of the investigation by the Interstate Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Speaker, in reply to the .remarks just 
Commerce Commission of a subject so important to the shippers made by the gentleman from Illinois, with which I agree in .a 
of the West and to the Congress of the United States in perfect- general way, I want to state for the information of the gentle
ing the legislation it is expected to enact, I sincerely hope that man and for the information of the House, that the Committee 
the report will be printed and made accessible. on Printing has been as diligent as possible in attempting to 

:Mr. FOSTER. Will the gentleman yield? prevent the reporting of resolutions of the kind to whi<'h the 
Mr. BARNHART. I yield. gentleman from Illinois refers. The chairman of -the Printing 
Mr. FOSTER. I fully agree with all the gentleman from Committee has from time to time objected to unanimous con-

Iowa and the gentleman from Wisconsin have said. In my sent for resolutions :providing · for the printing of reports for 
judgment, there has been no greater fraud committed on the departments when su<!h I'esolutions have been offered on the 
American people than the looting of the Rock Island Railroad. floor of the House. But here comes a little report, the cost of 
It has been ·a scandal and a disgrace to the business world. printing of which will be mconsequential, a .report whlch is 
They ruined the great Rock I-sland Railro.ad that ran through important for th-e information -of the country, which the com· 
a section of the Western States. This road at one time was the mittee believes the Interstate Commerce Commission probably 
finest in illinois. But a lot of men got hold of that property -and would not distribute as well as the Members of th~ House, and 
stole from "it until there came the great crash, which .has therefore we decided to report favorably the resolution, and I 
brought such -a disastrous result to it. There is no question hope that the resolution will pass. 
about that. The only thing to which I wish to call the atten- · The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the reso
tion of the House at this time is that not many days ago we Iution. 
gave an additional appropriation for printing, which can be The resolution was agreed toA 
used by the Interstate Commerce Commission for this very pur- ADJOURNMENT. 
pose. We gave them -$10,000. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield at t11at point? - · Mr. KITCHIN. Ml'. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
Mr. FOSTER. Just a moment. It 'Seems to me that under adjourn. 

circumstances of this kind the resolution ought not to pass; The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and 47 
and while I agree with all th-at gentlemen have said, and while minutes p.m.) the House adjourned until Monday, .January 81, 
I would agree to more than they have said-because I have 1916, at 12 o.,clock noon. 
known something about the management of the Rock Island 
Railroad-yet I do not beUeve this is a proper way to get these 
reports _printed. It should be done by the Interstate Commerce EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 
Commission. One day we give this c-ommission $1.0,000, and Und-er clause 2 of Rule XXIV, ex.eeutive communications were 
they have <!barge of these m-atters and can print these reports taken from the Speaker"s table and referred as follows~ 
if they will and if they are of such great importance, as I know · 1. A letter from the clerk of the Court of Claims, transmitting 
they are. list of cases which were dismissed by the court under the act of 

Mr. ADAMSON. If my friend from illinois will yield, I wish MaTch 4, 1915 (H. Doc. No. 630) ; to the Committee on Wa1' 
to say to him that the resolution for an investigation came to Claims and ordered to be printed. 
our committee. We had exhaustive hearings, and developed 2. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasmy, submitting 
things as bad or worse than gentlemen have intimated here this- facts relating to estimates of appropria:tions (p. 806, Book of 
afternoon. To show the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FosTER] Estimates for 1917) for printing and binding for the Treasury 
that I hav~ th~ question of ec-onomy at heart as much as he has, Department (H. Doc. No. 631); to the Committee on Appro
! will state to him that our committee suggested to the Inter- p.riations and ordered to be printed. 
state Commerce Commission that instead of duplicating the 3. A letter from the Secretary of Labor, transmitting draft of 
expense by having a long -and expensive special investigation a proposed joint resolution authorizing the Department . of 
they expedite the investigation -of this railroad in their physical Labor to edit and publish eertain studies turned O'Ver to said 
\aluation proceedings. They agreed with us, and did that. department by the Federal Commission on Industrial Relations 
They have made the investigation and have printed the ordi- (H. Doc. No. 632); to the Oommittee on · Printing .and ordered 
nary quota of this report-as many copies as they ever print in to be printed. 
ordinary cases. Now they have taken the position that they 4. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasm~y, transmitting 
-ought not to print any more. The amount allowed them in the copy of a communi<!ation from the Acting Secretary of the Navy, 
urgent deficiency bill is . to cover the expense of their ordinary reporting that the Navy Department has considered, ascer
printing, and they absolutely refuse to print a larger number of tained, and adjusted :and <letermined that $155.00 is due G. W. 
copies of the reoprt. So the only remedy of the gentleman from Webber and J". H. Thomas for damages for which a vessel of 
Iowa [Mr. GREEN] was to ~me to the House and ask us to the Navy was responsible (H. Doc. No. 633); to th~ Committee 
print, for the benefit of Members, the necessary copies which on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 
the Interstate Commerce Commission refused to print. The · 5. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasurj, transmitting 
expense ll! very small in comparison with the amount that our copy of a communication from the Secretary of 'Var submitting 
committee saved to the Government by refusing a special in- . supplemental estimate of appropriation required for the se-rvice 
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of the "\Var Department for barracks and quarters, Philippine 
I ·lands, repair and restoration of buildings destroyed by storms 
(H. Doc. No. 634); to the Committee on Military Affairs and 
ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS A...!..'\D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
1\Ir. DENT, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to which 

wa referred the resolution (S. J. Res. 76) authorizing the Sec
retary of War to loan 1,000 tents and 1,000 cots for the use of 
thE! encampment of the United Confederate Veterans, to be held 
at Birmingham, ~1\la ., in May, 1916, reported the same without 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 90), which said reso
lution -and report were referred to the House Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, committees were discharged 

from the consideration of the following bills, which were re
ferred as follows : 

A bill (H. R. 3415) granting a pension to Maggie Barron; 
Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 4361) granting an increase of pension to Michael 
N9lan; Committee on Pensions discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 2779) granting a pension to John R. Malone; 
Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

PlJBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, Al\"'D MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. BVRNETT: A bill (H. R. 10384) to regulate the immi

gration of aliens to, and the residence of aliens in, the United 
States; to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By l\Ir. STEPHENS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 10385) making 
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with 
,-arions Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1917; to the Committee of the Whole House on 
. the state of the Union. . 

By ~r. FLOOD: A bill (H. R. 10386) to tax munitions of 
war; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. McCRACKEN: A bill (H. R. 10387) for the improve
ment of the Columbia River to the mouth of Snake River within 
the States of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho; for the improve
ment of the Snake River to Pittsburg Landing, on said river ; 
and for the improvement of the Clearwater Ri>er from its 
mouth to Orofino, in the State of Idaho; to the Committee on 
Rivers and Harbors. 

Al o, a bill (H. R. 10388) permitting railroad companies to 
grant half-fare rates over their lines to Union soldiers of the 
Civil War; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

By Mr. KINKAID (by request) : A bill (H. R. 10389) to pro
vide for pensions for surviving soldiers of the Civil War, and 
for other purposes; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HADLEY: A bill (H. R. 10390) to provide for the 
giving of notice of suits and proceedings in courts of the United 
States affecting the title to real property; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

Dy .::.\lr. CAMPBELL: A bill (H. R. 10391) prescribing the 
procedure in the courts of the United States in actions at law; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10392) in relation to the service of process 
by United States marshals; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By .l\Ir. ALEXANDER: A bill (H. n. 10393) to redistribute 
jurisdiction of the Secretary of Co~merce and the Secretary of 
Agriculture over the protection of fur-bearing animals in Alaska, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee on the Territories. 

By Mr. HERNANDEZ: A bill (H. R. 10394) providing for co
operation with the State of New Mexico in the construction of 
roads within the national forests, and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on Agriculture. 

AI o, a bill (H. R. 10395} making appropriation for the repair 
and preservation of the Rio Grande in certain counties in the 
State of New Mexico, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on Rivers and Harbors. 

By 1\lr. HAYES: A bill (H. R. 10396) to provide for the pur
chase of a site and for the -establishment of a naval and aviation 
academy on the. Pacific coast of the United States within 150 

miles of San Francisco, and making an appropriation therefor; 
to the Committee on Na"\"al Affairs. 

By 1\lr. RAKER: A bill (H. R. 10397} to prohibit the importa
tion and use of opium for other than medicinal purpo e ; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10398) to provide for the retireQient of em
ployees in the classified civil service, and for other benefits and 
purposes in connection therewith; to the Committee on Reform 
in the Ch·U Service. 

By l\Ir. SMITH of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 10399) authoriz
ing postmasters to give information as to addresses of patron. 
of their office in certain cases; to the Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads. 

By 1\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 10400) to provide 
for the advancement of funds to survey, construct, and main
tain roads and trails within any State or the Territory of Alaska 
within which national forests are located; to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10401} to regulate the use of public lands 
of the United States in certain counties in Colorado, and for 
other purposes; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By 1\Ir. DILL: A bill (H. n. 10402} granting a service pension · 
to certain defined veterans of the Civil War; to the Committee 
on Inmlid Pensions. 

By 1\lr. RAGSDALE: A bill (H. R. 10403) to provide for the 
erection of a public building in the city of Dillon, S. C. ; to the 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. REILLY: A bill (H. R. 10404) providing for the pm·
chase of a site and the erection thereon of a public building at 
Two Rivers, in the State of Wisconsin; to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. RUBEY: A bill (H. R. 10405) for securing the uniform 
grading of grain, preventing deception in tran actions in grain, 
and regulating traffic therein, and for other purposes ; to the 
Committee on Agriculture. 

By 1\Ir. REILLY: A bill (H. R. 10406) providing for the pur
chase of a site and the erection thereon of a public building at 
Menasha, in the State of 'Visconsin ; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky: A uill (H. R. 10407) provid
ing for the erection of a suitable memorial to John Fitch; to the 
Committee on ·the Library. 

By l\I.r. RAGSDALE: A bill (H. R. 10408) for the pm·cha.se 
of a site for a public building at Conway, Horry CountY, S.C.; 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Ground . 

Also, a f>ill (H. R. 10409) for the pm·chase of a. site for a public 
building at Hru·tsville, Darlington County, S. C.; to the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10410) for the purchase of a. site jfor a 
public building at Kingstree, Williamsburg County, S. C. ; to the 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By 1\Ir. VAN DYKE: A bill (H. R 10411) to establish a fi h
cultural station in the county of Koochiching, in the State of 
Minnesota ; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries. 

By 1\lr. DYER: A bill (H. R. 10412) creating an Army re
serve; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. ASWELL: A bill (H. R. 10413) to appropriate 
$150,000 for the improvement of navigation on Red River in 
Louisiana and Arkansas; to the Committee on RiYers and 
Harbors. 

By Mr. LOBECK: A bill (H. R. 10414) to create a. board of 
accountancy for the District of Columbia, and other purposes ; to 
the Committee on the Di trict of Columbia. 

By Mr. HO,VELL: A bill (H. R. 10415) to provide for the 
purchase of a site and for the establishment of a military 
aviation academy within the State of Utah, and making an ap
propriation therefor ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10416) granting to the State of Utah the 
Fort Duchesne Reservation for its use as a branch agricultural 
college; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. CURRY: A bill (H. R. 10417) creating and establish
ing a commission to be known as the Merchant Marine Com
mission, prescrib~ng its duties and powers, and for other pur
poses; to the Committee on the Merchant 1\Iarine and Fisheries. 

By Mr. HAYES: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 122) amending 
the Constitution of the United State ; to the Committee on 
Election of President, Yice President, and Representati>es in 
Congress. 

By Mr. CARY: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 123) authorizing 
the Sergeants at AI·ms of the Houiie and Senate to supply each_ 
Member of Congress with an identification insignia; to the Coru
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. VAN DYKE : Resolution (H. Res. 113) taxing muni
tions of war, etc.; to the Committee on 'Vays and 1\I.ean . 
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By l\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY: Memorial of Legislature of State of 

Rhode Island., urging upon the Congress of the United States 
the uuty of adequately increasing the naval and military forces 
of this Government ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. STINESS: Memorial of Legislature of Rhode Island, 
urging upon the Congress of the United States the duty of ade· 
quately increasing the naval and military forces of this Govern· 
ment; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
• By 1\fr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island: Memorial urging upon 
the Congress of the United States the duty of adequately increas· 
ing the military and naval forces of this Government; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

~ PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Ruie XXII, private bills and resolutiotls 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By. Mr. ADAIR: A bill (H. R. 10418) granting an iilcrease of 
pension to George Huffman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. ASHBROOK: A bill (H. R. 10419) granting an in· 
crease of pension to Matilda Leach; to the Committee on In·ml:id 
Pensions. ' 

By Mr. BUCHANAN of Texas: A bill (H. R. 10420) for the 
relief of the legal representatives of 0. M. Roberts ; to the Com· 
mittee on Claims. 

By 1\fr. BURGESS: A bill (H.· R. 10421) for the relief of A. J. 
Hodges, T. W. Hodges, and C. C. Hodges; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

By Mr. BURKE: A bill (H. R. 10422) granting an increase 
of pension to Janet Lamoreux; to the Committee on ln\alid 
Pensions. ·-

Also, a bill (H. R. 10423) granting a pension .to Marietta 
Brewer ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. CANTRILL: A bill (H. R. 10424) for the relief of the 
legal representatives of Samuel Waldrop; to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10425) granting a pension to Pollock T. 
Harbold ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\fr. COPLEY: A bill (H. R. 16426) for the relief of B. S. 
Pearsall ; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. DAVENPORT: A bill (H. R. 10427) to reimburse Wil
liam Blah· for losses and damages sustained by him by the negli· 
gent dipping of his cattle by the Bureau of Animal Industry, 
Department of Agriculture; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. DENT: A bill (H. R. 10428) granting a pension to 
Susan A. Johnson; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10429) granting an increase of pension to 
Mary E. Johnson ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. DEWALT: A bill (H. R. 10430) to remove the charge 
of desertion from the record of Joseph Houser ; to the Com
mittee on Military Affah·s. 

By Mr. DICKINSON: A bill (H. R. 10431) granting a pen· 
sion to Ellen J. Lehew; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DILL: A bill (H. R. 10432) granting a pension to 
Frank B. Norris; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. DOOLITTLE: A bill (H. R. 10433) granting a pension 
to Mary B. Chatfield ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DOUGHTON: A bill (H. R. 10434) for the relief of the 
estate of Absa Sherrill; to the Committee on Claims. 

By l\fr. FOCHT: A bill (H. R. 104.35) granting an increase of 
pension to Charles H. Birley; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FORDNEY: A bill (H. R. 10436) granting an in
crease of pension to Alonzo Fiero ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. GANDY: A bill (H. R. 10437) to correct the military 
record of Lewis Ludwig; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. GRIFFIN: A bill (H. R. 10438) for the relief of 
Philip A. Hertz ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By l\fr. HAMILL: A bill (H. R . . 10439) granting a pension 
to Alicia J. Flynn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HAl\ILIN: A bill (H. R. 10440) granting an increase 
of pension to Francis M. Harlan ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10441) for the relief of T. 1\I. 1\Iarsh; to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HELVERING: A bill (H. R. 10442) granting an in
crease of pension to Jane Shaw; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10443) granting an increase of pension to 
James ,V. Campbell; to the Committee on In\alid Pensions. 

By Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH: A bill (H. R. 10444) granting 
an increase of pension to Margaret B. Kerr ; to the Committee 
on I m-Q.lid Pensions. 

LIII--112 

By 1\lr. HOWELL: A bill (H. n. 10445) granting an increase 
of pension to Matilda C. Boulden;' to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\fr. IGOE : A bill (H. R. 10446) to restore the name of 
Mrs. C. A. Bennett to the pension roll; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. KING: A bill (H. R. 10447) granting a pension to 
Alice A. Masters; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LANGLEY: A bill (H. R. 10448) granting an increase 
of pension to l\Iary H. Atkinson; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10449) granting a pension to Allen E. 
Gabbard ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10450) granting an inerease of pension to 
Mourning Sizemore; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10451) granting an increase of pension to 
Emeline Senters; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10452) granting an increase of pension to 
l\fary A. Allen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LITTLEPAGE-: A bill (H. R. 10453) granting an in
crease of pension to Spencer Philipps; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10454) granting an increase of pension to 
Charles T. Howard; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LOUD: A bill (H. R. 10455) granting a pension to 
l\lary P. E. Hale; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. McKENZIE: A bill (H. R. 10456) granting a pension 
to Emma J. De Yoe Bassett; to the Committee on Invalid Pen· 
sions. 

By l\Ir. 1\IONDELL: A bill (H. n. 10457) granting an increase 
of pension to Edwin ~reeman; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. OGLESBY: A bill (H. R. 10458) granting a pension 
to William A. 1\1. Streeter, alias Henry Stanley; to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. RAGSDALE: A bill (H. R. 10459) to carry into effect 
the findings of the Court of Claims in the claim of Beaverdam 
Baptist Church, l\larlboro County, S. C. ; to the Committee on 
War Claims. 

By l\Ir. REILLY: A bill (H. R. 10460) granting a pension to 
Sarah J. Challoner ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10461) to remove the charge of desertion 
against Joseph Scharbonaugh; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. RIQRDAN: A bill (H. R. 10462) granting a pension 
to Henry Padoult ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10463) for the relief of Clarence F. Bir
kett ; to the Committee on Claims. 

By 1\fr. RUBEY: A bill (H. R. 10464) granting a pension to 
Julia A. Dugan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10465) granting an increase of pension to 
William H. Surridge; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10466) granting an increase of pension to 
Martin V. Trupp; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10467) granting an increase of pension to 
Orlando D. Rowe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10468) granting a pension to Augustus 
Thompson; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10469) granting a pension to George M. 
Laquey; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10470) for the relief of Michael Feeler; to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\fr. RUSSELL of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 10471) grant· 
ing an increase of pension to Ezra A. Bristol; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10472) granting an increase of pension to 
Amanda 1\I. Eaton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, ·a bill (H. R. 10473) granting a pension to Cab Acuff; to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10474) for the relief of Andt·ew J". Sutton, 
alias Sedney; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10475) granting an increase of pension to 
Gambriella Ware; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions: 

By l\Ir. SHOUSE: A bill (H. R. 10476) granting an increase 
of pension to Martha E. Williams; to the Committee on lnyalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. SMITH of Idaho: A bill (H. R. 10477)' granting an 
increase of pension to 'l'homas Donohoe; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. STEELE of Iowa: A bill (H. n. 10478) granting a 
pension to Carrie H. Moffatt; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. TAGUE: A bill (H. R. 10479) granting a pensiou to 
George G. Spurr, jr.; to the Committee on Pensions. · 
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By 1\Ir. VA!~ DYKE: A bill (H. R. 10480) granting a pension 
to GeTtrude H. Bird ; to the Committee on Pensions~ 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10481) granting a pension to Anna Wehle; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. _ 

By Mr. THOMAS S. WILLIAMS: A bill (H. R. 10482) grant
ing an increase of pension to Abel Longworth; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. ' 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10483) granting an increase of pension to 
Joseph Fields; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Ru1e XXII, petitions- and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's desk ·and referred as follows: 

By the-SPEAKER (by request): Memprial of Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union of St. Louis, urging the adoption of 
national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also (by request), memorial of SacTamento Chamber of 
Commerce; urging that the railway mail pay controversy be 
referred to the Interstate Commerce Commission ; to the Com
mittee on the Post Offiee and Post Roads. 

Also (by request), memorial of Travelers' Protective Asso
ciation, indorsing the Stevens bffi; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\I,r. ALLEN: Petitions of John Schaab and 460,000 other 
dtizens of' Cincinnati, Ohio, .favoring embargo on munitions· of 
war; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petitions of sundry citizens of Cincinnati, Ohio, protest
ing against increase of tax on beer, etc.; to the Committee on 
Ways· and Means. · 

By M~ ASHBROOK : Evidence to accompany the bill (H. R. 
9144) for relief of John Irvin; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. · 

Al o~ evidence to accompany House- bill 10321, for relie:f of 
John R. Tallentire; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BURKEl : Petition of Better Sox. Knitting Mills, of 
Fort At1.-rfnson, Wis., favoring. tax. on dyestuffs; to the Commit-
tee on Ways and. Means. · 

Also, petition of directors of Fox Lake Public Library and 
members of· Randolph (Wis;) Public Library, protesting against 
the Ayres bill ·(H. R. 4715) ; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By :Mr. 0Al\IPBELL: Petition of depositors- in banks of Kan
sas, against revenue stamps on bank checks ; to the Committee 
on W,ays and Means. 

B::r 1\Ir. CHARLES: Petitions o:f ' Hon. John K. Stewart, of 
Amsterdam, and United States · SUk CO'., of Gloversville, N. Y., 
favoring tax on dyestuffs; to the Committee on \Vays and 
l'ifeans. 

By Mr. CURRY: Resolutions by the Church Federation of 
Sacramento, GaL, favoring bills creating a national play bureau 
and appropriation for its maintenance, and creating the Grand 
Canyon, Mount Baker; and Sequoia National Parks ; to the Com
mittee on the Public Lands. 

Also, resolutions by the Society of the Sons of the Revolution, 
in the State of California, fitvoring the development of a prac
ticable system of national preparedness against w-ar and a SY.S· 
tern of military training for- all able-bodied male pupils under 
tl:te age of 18 years in our· public. schools; to the Committee on 
Mill tary Affairs. 

By Mr. DALE of Vermont ·: Petition of· Fitzgerald (Vt.) Paper 
Co., favoring _ tax on dy:estnffs; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

Also, petition of Chamber ot Commerce of Sacramento, Cal., 
relative to railway-mail paY.; to the Committee on the ·Post 
Office and Post Roads. . 

. Also, petition of Ancient Order of Hibernians in America, 
relative to erection of' statue to nuns on battlefield; to the Com~ 
mittee on the Library. 

Also, petition of Edgar F. Tiuckenbach, of New York, relative 
to bill to amend section 4444; United1 States Revised Statntes~ 
relating to regulation of steam vessels; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of' Kings County (N. Y.) Pharmaceutical So
ciety, favoring passage of the Stevens ·bm; to the-Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Uilited Brotherhood of Carpenters and J'oin
ers of America, Kingston (N. Y.) Loenl, No. 251, favoring- pas
sage of workmen's compensation bill (H .. R. 476); to the Com-
mittee on the Judicfary: · 

Also, petition of United Spanish War Veterans, favoring pre· 
paredness ; to the Committee on Military .Affai.t·S'. 

By :M:r. DEWALT: Petitions-of Mohnton Knitting Mill, Allen
town Silk Co., James H. Wagner Co., Stony Creek Mills, LoUis 

Kraemer & Co., all of P ennsylvania, favoring tax on dyestuff~ 
to the Committee on \\::·.· :-. nnd Means~ 

By Mr. DYER: M llHJ.rial of: Cigar Makers' Union No. 44, of 
St. Louis, in· favor of the Keating-Owen bill; to the Committee 
on Labor. 

Also, memorial of William McK"mley Camp, No. 33, of West 
Hoboken, N. J:, in favo1· of HOuse bill 54; to the Committee orr 
Pensions. 

Also, memorial of United Brotherhood· o:f Carpenters and 
Joiners, K"mgston· Local, No. 251, favoring the workingmen's 
compensation bill-H. R. 476; to the- Committee on Labor. 

Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of Sacramento; 
Cal., favoring submitting the- question of railway mail . pay to 
the Interstate- Commerce Commission for investigation and re
Dort to Congress ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

Also, memorial of United. Spanish War Veterans, favoring 
prep:n-edness; to the Committee- on Military Affairs. 

Also, memorial of Corporal William White Camp, No. 4, of 
Denver, Colo., in :favo:c of House bill 54; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By Mr. EAGAN: Petition of Chamber of Commerc~. Sacra
mento, CaL,- relative to railway mail pay; to. the Committee on 
the Post Office and EostRoads. 

Also, petition of .American· Association for Labor Legislation, 
New York, favoring House bill 476, workmen's bill; to the Com .. 
mittee-on the-Judiciary: 

Also, petition of Travelers' Protective A.ssociatiorr, favoring 
passage of the Stevens bill~ to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. · 

By Mr. EMERSON: Petition of grape growers ot twenty
second district of Ohio, against the Overmyer bill ; to the Com .. 
mittee on Agricnlture. 

By Mrr ESCH: Petition· of United . Spanish Wnr Veterans, St 
Louis, Mo., favoring preparedness; to. tll~ Committee on :Mfii .. 
tary Affairs. 

Also, petition of Chamber of Commerce, Sacramento, Cal., 
relative to railway mail .pay,; to the Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads. 

By l\h·. FA.RR': Petition of :Miss-F. Roos. corresponding secre· 
tary of the City ImprovementAssociation,:favoring.theenactment 
o:f the Keating::Owen child-labor bfll; to the Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition o:L Mrs·. R.. . P. GleaS'on, president of Century 
Club, Scranton, Pa., favoring child-labor bill; to the Committee 
on Labor. 

Also, petitions ot N. K. Younis, M. El Comerford, L. A. De 
Groff, and L. A. Larrell, of Scr-anton, Pa., against censorship 
of motion-picture films; to the Committee on Education. 

By Mr. FLYNN: Memorial of' Travelers' Ptotective Associa· 
tion ot America, favoring the Stevens bill; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of United Spanish 'V.ar Veteran , favoring pre. 
pare.dness ; to the. Committee on Military A.:ffnil·s. 

Also, petitio or Chamber of' Commel'ce of Sacramento, Cal., 
relative to railway mail pay ; to the Committee on the Post Office 
and Post Roads. 

Also, petitio of Central Union Labor Counctl of Greater 
New York, favoring passage of House bill 6871:, relative: to 
convict-labor gooos; to the CO:mmittee on Labor. 

Also, petition of independent· retail merchants: of Kings 
County, in. favo1·. of the Stevens bill '; tt:> tbe Committee ou 
Interstate and.For.ei.gn Commerce. 

Also, petition of Edgar F. Luckenbach, of New York, favoring 
bill for regulation of steam vesselS'; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition o:f Department of' Betterment,. of Brooklyn 
Bureau of Charities, favoring passage ot House. bill 476, work
men's compensation law; to the Committee on t lle Judiciary. 

Also, petition or Woman's Republican Club of New York', 
favoring Burnett immigration bill; to the Committee on Immi
gration and Naturalization. 

By: Mr: FITZGERALD: Petition. of women of Se-venty-six 
Chapter, Daughters of American Revolution, favoring-prepared· 
ness; to the Committee. on Military Affairs. . 

Also, petition of·the Theatrical. Protect:Lve Union of· New York, 
protest~ng against tax on theaters; to the Committee on Wars 
and Means. 

Also, petition of Hins & Frond Co., favoring tax on dye!': t <l tr~ ; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of piano manufacturers of New Yo1·k, fa>ol'ing 
passage of the Stevens bill ·; to the Committee on ' Interstate a nd 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, memorial of Pacific Fisheries Soeiety, of Portlantl, Oreg. , 
relative to appropriation for commercial fisheries of the Pncific 
coast ; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine an<l. Fisheries. 

\ 
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By Mr. FULLER: Petition of citizens of Ransom, Ill., favor· 

ing tax on mail-order houses; to the Committee oli Ways and 
Means. 

Also, petition of Free Methodist Church, Belvidere, ID.~ fa
voring national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judic1ary. 

By Mr. FARR: Petition of sundry citizens of Scranton, Pa~, 
against Burnett immigration bill ; to the Committee on Immi
gration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. GALLIVAN: Petition of Association of Eastern For
esters, favoring reenactment of the Weeks law relative to 
forests of New England; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of Ladies' Auxiliary Ancient Order of Hiber
nians of America, lf Holyoke and Revere, Mass., relative to 
erection of monument in memory of the nuns of the battle field; 
to the Committee on the Library. 

By Mr. GARRETT: Petition of 25 people of Kenton County, 
Tenn., for national constitutional prohibition amendment; to 
the- Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Methodist Episcopal Church of Kenton, 
Tenn., for national constitutional prohibition amendment; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of citizens of the State of Tennessee, favoring 
enactment of a law prohibiting the sale of whisky in the Dis· 
trict of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. GORDON: Memorial of J. R. Johnson, protesting 
against censorship of motion-picture films; to the Committee on 
Education. 

By 1\Ir. GREENE of Vermont: Petition of Bennington Hosiery 
Co., favoring tax on dyestuffs; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

BY 1\Ir. HASTINGS: Petition of Western Implement, Vehicle & 
Hard.ware Association, relative to sisal fiber output in Yucatan; 
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. HAY: Petitions of 538 people of Dayton, Va., favoring 
national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. HAYE~: Memorial .of Santa Cruz Chamber of Com
merce, for an emergency appropriation for construction of Gov
ernment railroad in Alaska ; to the Committee on the Terri
tories .. 

Also, memorial of Chamber of Commerce of Santa Cruz, rela
tive to congestion of freight at ocean docks; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HOWELL: Papers to accompany bill for relief of 
Matilda C. Boulden; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. IGOE: Memorial of Robert Lansing, St. Louis Chap
ter, American Institute of Architects, protesting against House 
bill 743; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island: Petitions of John 0. 
Feeney, of Providence; and Hope Council, No. 398, Knights of 
Columbus, favoring passage of House bill 4699, to make October 
12 of each year a legal holiday in the District of Columbia ; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

Also, petition of Un_iversal Winding Co., protesting against 
Dietrick amendment to the Army appropriation bill; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 
- By Mr. KINKAID: Petition of citizens of Comstock, Nebr., 

favoring House joint resolution for congress of neutral nations 
to promote pea~e ; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petitions of citizens of Boelus and St. Libory, Nebr., 
against preparedness; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. LAFEAN: Petition of United Spanish War Veterans, 
favoring preparedness; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petitions of Watertown Chamber of Commerce and 
Chamber of Commerce of Sacramento, Cal., relative to railway 
mail pay; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. LOUD: Papers to accompany bill for the relief of 
Charles W. VanValkenburg; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. McKENZIE: Petitions of 350 people of Polo, Ill., 
favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. MILLER of Delaware: Memorial of board of directors 
of the Chamber of Commerce of Wilmington, Del., favoring 
passage of House bill 9673, relative to compulsory pilotage of 
barges ; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

By 1\fr.l\IORIN (by request) :Memorial of McFarland Lumber 
Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., and Howar<l L. Neff, of Philadelphia, 
in favor of the Small bill in reference to pilotage of barges; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also (by request), memorial of James H. Martin and H. C. 
Deasdorf, of Pitt~burgh, against preparedness; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

Also (by request), nwmorial of Edward A. Pumely, of New 
York, favoring a change of international law in reference to 
freedom of the seas; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs! 

Also (by request), memorial of United Spanish War Veterans, 
of St. Louis, favoring prepar~dness; to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

Also (by request), memorial of Joseph P. Byers, of Philadel
phia, favoring establishment of a home for feeble-minded per· 
sons in the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia •. 

Also (by request), memorial of Travelers' Protective Assocla· 
tion, of Omaha, Nebr., and American Fair Trade League, in favor 
of the Stevens bill; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

Also (by request), memorial of John B. Andrews, A. A. for 
L. L., in favor of House bill 476; to the Committee on the Judi· 
ciary. 

Also (by request), mem01:ial of National Pipe and Supplies 
Association, in favor of the Stevens bill; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, memorial of Pennsylvania Association Opposed to Woman 
Suffrage; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also (by request), memorial of J. W. Brooker, in favor of 
changing the pension laws; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also (by request), memorial of Chamber of Commerce of Sac· 
ramento, Cal., in favor of submitting the railway mail pay con· 
troversy to the Interstate Commerce Commission; to the Com· 
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. _ 

By Mr. PRATT: Petition of 75 people of the First l\Iethodist 
Episcopal Church of Painted Post, N. Y., favoring national con
stitutional prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of 50 people of -the First Baptist Church of 
Painted Post, N. Y., favoring national constitutional prohibition; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ROWE : Petition of Stockton Chamber of Commerce, 
relative to railway maU pay; to the Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of Henry Street Settlement, New York, favoring 
the child-labor bill; to the Committee on Labor. 

By Mr. SANFORD : Papers to accompany House bill 10195, 
granting an increase of pension to Merritt D. En Earl; to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SCULLY: Memorial of J. H. Layton, Asbury Park; 
1\!. L. Pyle, Bradley Beach; P. 1\I. Tague, Asbury Park; L. T. 
Bennett, Jamesburg; and W. l\1. Appleby & Son. Old Bridge, 
all in the State of New Jersey, favoring Stevens-Ayres bill; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Richard J. Gmen, Long Brancb., N. J., favor
ing resolution ordering embargo upon further shipments of war 
material; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. SNELL: Petition of Mrs. W. F. Roberts, 1\Irs. W. H. 
Harrington, Mrs. Ella McCay, Mrs. Clara 1\L Wilson, 1\Irs. 
.1\Iabel Brannock, Mrs. Annie Jenkins, 1\Irs. E. B. Hay, Mrs . .M. 
Trimble, 1\Irs. M. E. Taylor, Lottie Allen, Miss Eveline Delamet
ter, 1\lrs. R. 1\I. Hinckley, all of Saranac Lake, N. Y., in behalf 
of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, favoring censor
ship of motion pictures; to the Committee on Education. 

By Mr. SNYDER: Petitions of Woman's Christian Temper
ance Association, in Rome and Westmoreland, N. Y., favoring 
national p1~ohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. STEELE of Iowa : Petition of 502 people of Storm 
Lake, Iowa, for a national constitutional prorubition amend
ment; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. STINESS: Memorial of New England Shoe and 
Leather Association, favoring a nonpartisan tariff commis
sion; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Hope Council, No. 398, Knights of Columbus, 
of Providence, R. I., favoring the bill making Columbus Day a 
legal holiday in the District of Columbia; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

Also, petition of United Spanish War Veterans, favoring na
tional preparedness and an adequate national defense; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of Universal Winding Co., of Providence, R. I., 
protesting against abolishing the Taylor system in Government 
establishments; to the Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition of Chamber of Commerce of Providence, R. I., 
fayoring extension of the appropriation to continue the purchase 
of Federal forest reserves in New England; to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

By Mr. STEENERSON: Petition. of citizens of Minnesota, fa
voring House joint resolution 81, for embargo on munitions o.C 
war; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By l\Ir. STEPHENS of California: . Petitions of sundry citi-
7.ens of Pasadena, Los Angeles, and Intercollegiate Socialist 
Society of Los Angeles, Cal., against preparedness; to the Com· 
mittee on Military Affairs. 
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Also, ;petition -of JStook.ton ·:{ OaL) ·Chamber ·of Commerc-e, ..relaJ There .being .no eobjection, the telegram was ~eferred to ~the 
"ti e to railwa,y-mail ·pay:; .io ,the .Committee on ;the :P.ost •Office ~Committee on -.Forei_gn .:Relations .and -ordel:ed to be printed in 
and Post !toads. ' the RECORD, as follows: 

.Also, mematial of Chamber of ,Qommerce and -£ommercial [Tel~amJ 
:Club .of Oakland, Cal., .;favoring .a.[!Pl":Opriation .for ;two ..new wes- . NEw NanK, Januar,y ,so, J.916. 

el-s, ~for .. cru;rying · 0'11 work of sur:v,eying ~Eaciftc eoast_; "tto 1the :Senator WoRKS, 
Committee on Appropriations. Belle'l'ue Hotel, '"W-ashington, !D. V.: 

.Also, netition of _pauline mes, _of _Pasadena, ·Cal., ..favoring "'f -the '"President 'does not !know, -as 'he declared at Cleveland, w.hat 
..1.' any day, yes, or hour, may bring forth, -can Congress be :to..o quiclc.in 

.national prohibition; i.o tb:e ·.eommttt-ee on ttbe ;Jndiclacy. .:taking £ctian o ;prepue tor ~_crisis? .First step would .neces arily 
y .'Mr. '"T11\fKHAM: ."Petition :Of Ollris.tDpb.e:r "F. "Sweeney, Df. be :to ~keep ;,ammunition .and ·war - suppli~s..at. home. If .peril of which 

oston ~Mass asldnO' for the impeachment ·of "Junge George A. 'the 'President -warns ·country i.s nom dir~on -of 'Engtfo.nd -or Japan, 
' ., "'. • • J • we are •criminally .foolish :to ~ontinue -sh1pping :ammurution fto ..alJ.ies. 

Cl.l.rpenter, of the Umted States distnct court of norfhern 'Illi- Jf :it .is from Germany .that _pe.:ill threatens, it -;would ;be :absolutely 
no is, astern division.; to ·flre 'Conmii.ttee ·on ..the Uudicia:r_y. ..av&~ed if exportation .of .ammuntion to Germany ene!D;ies :were stopped. 
~y 'i\tr ·yoUNG of 'North fD:ikota·· 'Petition o'f Rev w ·o ~ ~either ·case, "therefore, our ?WD safety and .best mterest:s. dem~d 

· . • . . · • · · .nnmediate embargo .on -ammn.nition. If .the .'P.resldent.:feels •crlSlS so rm-
Lyon and others, of Valley City, N. Dak., favormg national:;pro- minent as to necessitate dramatic .appeal to :the.cPeople, rdoes · it not .lte 

11 i bition · to "'the ·Dommittee -on =the d'nd.i'cla.ry. , .Jipon Congress to ·take . instant . .action to conserve -the .N a tion'.s military 
' · , resources 'by forbidding -export.ation? 

"WILLIA.Jd -BKYAUD HALE 
• B62.River8id.e Drive. 

;SENJ\:T.E. f. "Mr. "SMITH of Maryland. .I pr-esent :a resolution ·adopted by
b 'the -Hause· or Delegates of 1he General Assembly of the State of 

1\'IaNDU, .J anuar:y 1!1, :1916.. · Maryland, which I ask may be reatl. · 
. _ . . . " There being ·no objection, the-resolution was :read and referred 

'The ChaJ)lam, .Re_v . . Forrest J. Prettyman, D: D., offereil .th.e ·to the 'Cammlttee·on :Agriculture an([ Forestry, as follows: 
·following prayer: . . . . .. ~ Whereas the Congress 'of •the United States i.s engaged ·in -the fliscus-

Almighty God, millions of hearts Jnrn :to Thee day .by day ·m •sion rot way.s Jand means necessary to 'Place ·and keep .the United 
the confident expectation that 'Thon wilt kee_p .our 'Nation in Sta:tes 1of Aln&ica in ~ its ;proper .:vo.sition -among the .-first _powel'S of 

-sii;fety and in_peace .. Wet~ank~ee:thatthe hear.t.ofth~p~ople w?~e:S0t1de;p~~~ge of H. R. 7617 of the House of Representatives of 
-still beats irue to .Its .ancient .Ideals. We thank :Thee ~or the :.the-:rJnited Strtes,:hereinatter referred to, may result in the con truc-
_moral heroism of the .peo.I>le .that .answer _to the challenge &f .tian of :one or more 'P.ost roads through the State of Maryland, mu$ 
spiritua1 Enpremacy. We ,pray _that we .may ·StilL.keE}p true ,to to the benefit otthe Citizens ana taxpayers thereof: "Therefore be it . 
. . · •t 1 . 1 t• · th. t-rn1. 'hnNt ~ t Resolved by the members ot .the HOJJse of the General .Assemb(y of those great spiTI ua reve a lOllS · a ..L..UOU~ maue o.men :Ma11]lana ll'hat ·the TUnited states Senators and 'Membe-rs of Con!ITess 
and understand that the highest honor Jlies ·in th.e lligher realm from ·this' tState be; a:nd are ..beneby, :urged and ll.'equested .to ,aid

0

'mnd 
of Jffe. Do Thou guide ns this .ilay .· ana keep us true .to ·.the cooperate in the passage by Congress of .H. 'R. 7617, ..known as the 

.c Th d F Chr' t' , ak Am rural post roads .bill : precepts 0.1. y-wor · or IS S S e. en. · . .Ji!ut·ther cresolved That the chief clerk o0i this .house -be, ·and Jle is 
The Journal of the _proceedings of ..Saturday 'last w.as read .and hereby, .i:nstxuctetl 1:o _send .ra .copy ,of -this r-esolution to each United 

approved. States Senator .and Member o.f .the .Hause oLRepresentatives from thJs 
'State. · • 

:ma>ORT OF mlORGETOWN GAS LIGHT 'CO. (S.'DUC • .NO • ..266). 

The lVJCE 'PRESIDENT laid before tire ·sellirte the annual -r~ 
port of the Georgetown Gas ..Light Co. ~or the -year ended :De
-cemb-er 31, 1915, whieh ·was .referred "to -the -.Dollii'nfttee on 'the 
District of Columbia ·and ordered o .b.e:printed. 

:EAST 'WASHINGTON HEI.GHTS T&ACTION CO. (8. DOC.' 0. 67•).. 

The VICE 'PRESIDENT laiO. .before·the "Senate the rumual re
.JlOrt of the East Washington H·eights 'Traction Railroad Co. -:for 
"the year ended December 31, .1915, whlch was -referred "to the 
Committee on the District of Cillumbia and ordered o be-printed. 

·MESSA..G~OY'THEEOUSE. 

. A message from th~ !House ·OI Repr~sentatives ·by .·J > C. South, 
its Chief ·clerk, announced that the Rouse had 'J)assed a bill 
(H. R. 1.0037) ·granting pensions and increase of pensions ~to eer
tain soldiers and sallors of the ·Divil :war and certain widows 
and dependent children of soldiers and ·-sailors . of 'BB.iil war, 'in 

.l\Ir. J\.fYERS . . .I _present .a p.etition signed by the . teacher and 
pupils of the Spring Hill School, Polson, Mont., for an .uppi·o
_priation of $1,000,000 _for the .Flathead J:eclamation ,project in 
that .State. "I ask that the _:petition be printed in the 'REc<mD, 
together -with the name of th.e 'te.acher of the school, and that Jt 
be referred .to· tl:fe Committee on 'Indian .Affairs. 

There being no .objection, !he petition was referrea. to the 
C.o.mmittee . on :Indian Affairs and ordered ;to be printed in the 

..RRCORD, as .follows : 
To . .the ·Pt·esident and aon_gress uf •.the United.-<Btates: 

We the undersigned members •Of the Spring 'iHlll Schoolhou. e do 
·respectfully petition the P.resident and Congress .of the United -states 
-that ·an appropriation ol' :at 1east :$1,000,000 tTe granted by 'this 'es ion 
. ol •Congress .for -:work .. on the F.Iathead irrigation project :for the nsn
ing ,year. It is ·quite essential that.a substantial .appro_priation be made 
for this puri>ose so that the woJ.:k . .may ,be e:.l\l)edited .and .an _early com· 
pletion of the project be assured. 

•We ·most ·· earnestly m:ge !that -the settlers land Indians .holding .land 
under this project get :the appropriation they .are asking .for. 

"\vhich it ·requested the concurrence ot the Senate. 1 
'Respectfully submitted. 

GRACE GADARD, Tear;ZHn· 
(.Ana many others)~ ~he message also announcea. that he :House had agreed to ··a 

concurrent ·resolution providing 'for -the "Printing or "the .reports ··Mr. 'QALLINGER-presented J:he ,petition nf :Jeannette Mathew 
of the Alaskan Engineering 'Commission, in two-volumes, for ·the Lord, of Hanover, .N. H., praying :forth~ enactment of legis1a
period from March 12, I914, to December 31, 1915, inclusive, etc., tion to ·_prohibit .interstate commerce in the products of child 
in which it requested the concurrence of·the Senate. labor, w~ch was .referred -to :th~ Committee on .lrrtersta.te Com-

'The message further :announced that ~the House had 'agreed to merce. 
a COBCun·ent resolution ~providing .for -the -printing ·and binding' He also ,presented the petition cof :E. E. W.ells, of Lebimon 
of 10,000 copies of the report of theiDedico~ary aspects of the -springs, .N. Y., praying _£or .,a -Continuation of 1lle .appropria
'EuTopean :war, by ·Surg . . A.l\I. _Fauntleroy, United States Navy, lions for the purchase of fo-rest reserves in the .Appalachian 
€tc., in \Vhich it-requested -the concurrence of-the Senate. ~ountains, wbich was Teferred to the Committee nn .Agriculture 

The message also a.nnouncefi that ·the :House ·had agreed to ·-a -and F:0restry. 
concurrent resolution providing for the--printing -and binding of· - Mr. "WADSWORTH presented a petition of Joseph \VHtl. & 
~00,00~eopiesofthe Special Report on the Diseases of the 'Horse, Co., of New York City, N.Y., and.a .petition of the assau .Felt 
etc., •in which it requested the concurrence of the ·Sena.te. - i Mills, of Brooklyn,..N. "Y., praying for .the imposition of a duty 

The message further announced -:that the .House had a.greet:l to on dyestuffs, wbich were r.eferred.':to ·the Committee on :Finance. 
a concurrentTesolution provilling for .thelll'inting 'and binding of1 .Mr. SHIVELY presented a petition of 6.00 citizens of'Elkllart, 

11.00,000 copies of -:the special -Teport on the "diseases of ·cattle, Ind., and .a petition of 400 citizens of Plainfield, 'Ind., praying 
etc . .' in which it r~ed the ~concurrence ·of the Senate. t :for national prohibition, which were .referred to the Committee 

PETITIONS AND .MEMORIAL-s. .on th.e Judiciary. 
The VTCE 'PRESIDENT . ..The Chair l~ys · befor_e the .Senate Mr. _TOWNSEND ,presented a petition of Kent Chapter, l'Iichl-

a meruor1al "to i:he ·congress of ' the ·united States from the' -gan Society Sons of the American 'Revolution, of Grand :Rapid;:;, 
Corby Co., a yeast :manufactory in the ..District .of Columbia. 'MiCh., praying :for ·an ·appropriation for :the construction of a 
.The Chair is in doubt .as "to the :proper disposition of the national ar.chives onllding in W_ashington, D. C., which i\Vas 
·memorial ana. will therefore order it to lie .on the table. referred .to the Dommittee :an .Public Buildings and Grounds . 

• l\Ic... WORKS. ,I .have a ±elegram Il'om Wllliam-Bayard"Hale, Re also presented :a petition of Grand Traverse Grange, ·o. 
of e-\v I .ork, which-:I...aslcmay be_ptinted in the;REcoxD and Jre- .379, .Patrons of Husbandr_y, of .Traverse City, Mieh., praying 
'ferreil..to :the •Commtttee _on ::Forei_gn "Relations. .for the enactment .of l~gislation .to _provide .Government jnspee-
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